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ADVERTISEMENT.

In consequence of an order from Major General Brown, CoiUt

UJ-inder in Chief of the second division of the army, to re;)air

to Detroit, theae sheets were hurried through the press. Some

typographical errors have consequently e3ca[)ed notice; the

most essential will appear suhjolaed under Errata. No apolo-

gy will be made for the work in general ; that something of the

kind may be better executed, ia desirable. The commuuica-

tions from Doctors Hunt, Lovell, Filler, Whitridge, Pi'r-

CELL and March, need nothing to recommend them ; as upon

perusal, they will be found interesting to the physician, and

creditable to the authors.

To Horatio Gates Spappord, Esq. ray acknowledgments

are particularly due. The statistical observations comprised in

the book, are abstracts from a Gazetteer of the State of New-^

York, written by him, and publislie<l by Southwick, in 1813;

as well as a few historical facts, relative to the first settlements ;

which were more especially introduced, to give distant readers

some idea, what dangers and dilliculties the first settlers had ta

encounter ; and the astonishing rapid increase of the North*

"Western district of New-York. Upon the last subjects, mucii

might have been ad<led, but i\u'y are more approfiriate to a ge-

ographical work. For a particular description of the state of

New-York at large, and especially the new settlements in the

>fortliern and Western counties, less generally known, the Trail-

er is referred to that circtunslanliul and comprehensive Gazeltr

c.er, which, by couipelttqt judges, is considered most correct,
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The note on flip Avinter epidemic, at Sharon and Rochester^

in the State of iVI.iss ^chusetts, was not coiil. in;*lated in the first

prospectus of the Iwok ; the transactions at those places having

occurred slncf it was published ; i)ut will be no less interesting

to mt'dical readers, especially in those parts of New-England,

ivhere the epidemic made dreadful ravfges. The stimulating

practice in that disease, had previously, on the frontiers, been op-

posed with some warmth. In the last instance, it has not been

treated with too much severity ; although this absurd, destruct-

ive i)ractice, in many instances, had been adopted by gentlemen

of high standing ;>s physicians ; whose medical knowledge 1 res-

pect, 'and friendship highly esteem.

ERRATA,

Page 14—2d line from top, (or forinncea, read farinacca.

34— loth lihe from bottom, fotfaral read fecal.

35—13m line from boltora, for cnrhriale read inchriale,

54— 15ih line from top, for various read manerous.

50—8lh line from toji, for ivait read waiied.

TG—16th line from bottom, for ipccarmnhas were read

ipecacuGJilta tvas.



TO MAJOR GENERAL DEARBORN.

Sir—The tried patriot, who daretl to resist the oppressive

measures of a des])otic government, demands our reverence. At

an early period of life, when your country required the aid of

ali its citizens to secure its independence, you relinquished your

medical pursuits, and abandoned every domestic enjoyment, for

the perilous and uncertain events of war. You have beheld the

sceptre of a king broken, and his crown trodden under foot.

You have seen a despotic power crouch to rational liberty, and

the principles of the inalienable rights of man, emerging from

that thraldom, which a blind faith in hereditary power imposed

on the mind. The American revolution, in which you bore a

cons|)icuous part, was not merely a victory of arms, but a glo-

rious triumph of principle.

The warm advocates of a democratic form of government,

have not been disripi)ointed ; they have rejoiced in the unex-

ampled prosperity of the nation, under a novel regimen, while

more than thirty years of successful experiment have demonsUa-

ted, that a representative government, is adequate to meet every

exigency of the nation, and under the most threatening dangers,

to call forth her resourccB to oppoae tliom.
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After a long period of prosperous peace, war was again pr*

voked. To avenge the insults and airgressions of an iraiterious

and haughty enemy, arms were resorted to. From w hrtt class

of citizens was it to have been expected, the government would

select a leader for its army ? But from the few existing veterans,

whose military talents and prowess, had been already proved on

the tented field, and in the day of battle. A few only of that

long catalogue of heroes, whose memories will always be en-

graven on the hearts of the nation, still lived. From this rem-

nant, you, Sir, was selected, and promoted to the high grade of

Major General in the army. It belongs to those who have

witnessed the perplexities and embarrassments attending the

organization cf an undisciplined body of men, to appreciate your

merits. Tiiid rude assemblage of troops under your command,

learnt ths first rudiments of war, and were taught to beat the

most celebrated veterans of Europe. You was a witness of

the efleclB of eight months' discipline. Your early and rapid

movements in 1813, pre-erved Sackett's Harbor and the fleet

on Lake Ontario. The plans of attack prescribed by yourself,

on Little York and Fort George, bear testimony to your mili-.

tary talents ; and how much, under able Generals, the Americaa

soldiery were capable of accomplishing. The very brilliant

victory of their arms, soon compelled the enemy to sue for peace,

At the termination of a war, honorable to the nation, you re-

tired to domestic enjoyment, accompanied with the benedictions

of the army, and full approbation of your country ; and with the

pleasing consolation, that no officer has presumed to exhibit pub-

licly, an allegation against you, nor by jjrivate insinuations, ^^

frmptcd to detract from your well deserved faroic.
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If a( any period, the wily serpent of envy, or an enemy of

governnfieiit, remote from the scenes of your active services, lias

presumed to erect its head, to blast with its venomous poison

your unsullied reputation ; it soon retired from the refulgent

beams of truth, appalled, to its native darit cell, there to expend

its mtilignancy, while it secretly brootis over its own disap-

pointment.

The brave and virtuous call forth our esteem and awaken our

affections. Honors are not the exclusive inheritance of any or-

der of men. Integrity is found in the private walks of life. The

high officts of government access:ible to all, are beheld as pub-

lic stations, in which the citizens in succession, perform theii"

tours of duty. Those who have executed their task with in-

tegrity, claim our first resjiects, and possess our unfeigned re*

ganis. Many of these most important trusts have been comrait-

ied to your charge, in which your faithfulness has been tried

and |)roved.

In your retirement, you have an opportunity to take a retro-

spective view of the various scenes you have passed, possessing

the conscious satisfaction, it has been your peculiar good fortune

to have performed your routine of duty, to the general accept

ance of the nation.

It still remains for me to express my own acknowled^menls for

your assistance, while I had the honor to perform duty under

your command. Your knowledge of medical science, enabled

you duly to estimate the importance of the hospital department

of the army. In the organization of which, no small benciiit'^

were derived from yt>ur advice and .judicious eouinelf.
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May you long live to enjoy the supreme satisfaction resulting

from the retrospection of a life devoted to your country, well

spent in her service ; while it is with peculiar pleasure, these

«heets, expressive of my high respects, and wishes for the con-

tinuance of your happiness in this, as well as that life which is

anticipated by all /christians, are to you inscrMied by

your most obedient servant,

JAMES MANN.
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TO trace the various causes, which involveil the United

States in the late war with Great Britain, is the province of the

political historian. It has been a question, whether it was good

policy, to oppose with menacing attitude, the ageressions of aa

enemy previous to maturing warlike preparations for defence.

There are periods when the most important concerns of a na-

tion, under all governments, will he controled hy public opinion.

Such was the state of affairs, at that ever memorable epocha,

when the war, which terminated in the independence of the

United States, was commenced. Under a republican govern-

ment, the voice of the people will dictate the measures to be

pursued. Provocations, similar in their consequences to those>

which excited the revolutionary war, existed in 1812. A stato

of war was demanded by the nation, at a period, when no pre|>-

aratious for even defensive operations had been made ; whea
nilitary equipments were to be furnished, and an army to be re-

cruited. To systematize the various departments of which, was

an employment which required months to accomplish. That

military character, which had been acquired by the nation, dur-

ing a war of seven years to establish ils iiide|»endence, was lost.

An uninterrupted peace of thirty years had obliterated almost

every vestige of military knowledge. Thf art of war slumliered

with the heroes of the revolution. Martial renow n was unknown,

except on the pages of the impartial and faithful historian; while

the records of military deeds and glory, in the United States,

like fancied tales, excited wonder and pleasure, rather than eli-

cited that patriotic fire, which warms the breast of the soldier,

and glows in the soul of the hero, destined to protect the rights

and avenge the wrongs done his country.

Habits of subordination cannot be immediately acquired by
men taken iuto the field from douiostlc employment. Recruit*,
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assembled from districts remote from each other, possessing lo-

cal prejudices, and dissimilar manners, could not in a moment be

well di6ci[)lined. To organize an army, composed of such heter-

ogeneous materials, with officers, who had yet to learn the duties

of the camp and field, was a laborious task. It was an employ-

ment, w hich called into requisition much patience and persevere

ance. In the execution of these duties, through the campaign,

profound wisdom and judicious management were displayed by

the Commanding General.

The medical, with other departments of the army, at the com-

mencement of the war, wanted a system. Military hospitals

rcere to be founded by gentlemen, little versed in hospital estab-

lishments, for an a/my. These were evils, the necessary con-

sequence of our civil polity, and long period of peace ; and

nhich, all new military establishments have to encounter.

The acceptance of an appointment of hospital surgeon in the

army, placed me in a novel situation. An order from Major

General Dearborn was received, to repair to Greenbush, State

of New-York, the place assigned for the general rendezvous, and

superintend the medical department of the northern army. The

mere organization of hospitals was the least perplexing part of

duty. Tlie illy defined powers, with which the hospital sur-

geons were invested, even in their own department, subjectef*

them to many disagreeable interferences of the officers of the

line. Collisions will always exist, between officers of different

departments of an army ; when their several powers and duties

are not explicitly pointed out. Officers, tenacious of authority,

assume as much as may be implied by rules and regulations.

In addition to multiplied embarrassments, the various duties

attached to the office of hospital surgeon, with those merely pro-

fessional, was always so pressing, that little time was allowed

to record, particularly, the diseases and medical transactions of

the army, as they occurred. It is a matter of regret, that many
interesting cases have been lost, which might have rendered the

following sketches more comprehensive, perhaps useful ; for

V ant of which, only a general view of the diseases, Avhich pre-

vailed during the war will be given, Avith such treatments as

come imdcr my observation.
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An extensive field for investigating the causes of diseases in*

CJdent to armies, their prevention and cure, was open during the

revolutionary contest, but was not improved for sur benefit.

The physicians and surgeons of that eventful period neglected

to transmit to us their experience and observations. Excepting

a few remarks interspersed in works of Dr. Rush, all to us is lost.

At ttie commencement of thnt war, the mortality which prevail-

«d among the troops was greater than the last. The forms of

diseases, in alt probability, were similar. The medical staff of

the army of 1812, possessing no documents relative to the man-

agement of military hospitals, nor tlie diseases to which our ai>

dies were ex[>osed, to direct them to the most suitable means of

obviating, or the most successful methods of treating theiDj

which in many instances, assumed forms different from those

which occur in domestic practice, necessarily had recourse to

JEuropean treatises on military hospitals and diseases of the

«am|). The practice, on the eastern continent, in disease* ap-

parently similar, is, in many instances, illy adapted to the cure

of the diseases peculiar to the United States. We are led fur-

ther to oi)serve, that while we consult practical authors, some

regard should be had to climates and local situations, where their

observations were made. Hence, a knowledge of gec^rapby ia

general, and tofwgraphy, are particularly important to the phy-

sician and surgeon, to become acquainted with the connection

-which subsists between climates and constitutions, in exploring;

the manner diseases are affected thereby, inasmuch as local sit-

uations and climates produce varieties in the human constitu-

tion, which diversify the forms of disease.

The medical philosopher is not igtiorar^t that the diseases of

different climates assume forms wliich are peculiar to their local

position ; that the treatment of the diseases of one climate, is not

always applicable to those of a different ; also, the diseases of the

«ame climate in difftrent years, and during the varying seasons

of the year, are nut always to be treated in a sunilar manner.

The last observations are particularly applicable to the Unit-

-ed States, whose extensive territories and districts embnic*-

within then: limits, u vast variety of climates } iutersperactl v/iflj
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large improved tracts, vast forests in the wildest condition, and

extensive territories in intermedinte states, from nature in her

rudest attire, to the highest grades of cultivation.

Sydenham, an accurate observer of the nature of diseases,

while noticing the changes produced in their forms hy transi-

tions of se;isons and weather, observed that the fevers of h^s

time, year succeeding year, required different methods of |)rac-

tice. He, likewise, cured dysentery at one period, by cathar-

tics, at another by opium. Our own practice confirms the just-

ness of the al)Ove observations. Intermittent fever among the

sobiiers we shall select as one disease ; which at Greenbiish ia

1812, at Lewistown on the Niagara in 1813, at Burlington ia

1814, required different methods of treatment.

Experience has taught us, the health of men is more or leas

affected by change of climate. Soldiers, ordered on service to a

district whose temperature differs from that to which they had,

from early life, been habituated, are more sulyect to its endemic

diseases, and have severer attacks from them, than the natives.

The winter epidemics on the northern frontiers, it was remark-

ed, were mdre mortal among the troops from South of Delaware

river, than those from the New-England states. This fact was

most evident, during the winter epidemic 1813-14, in the lOth

Regiment, at Plattsburgh. In the distribution of troops, it is

important that regard be had to their habits, and the climates to

which they may be ordered for duty. " Diseases are so modi-

fied and varied by different situations and local positions, habits

of life, constitution, age and temperament, as well as transitions

of climate and weather, their various forms are almost infinite."

An epidemic, which takes its general features from a pesti-

lential state of atmosphere, when it invades a vast extent of

country, assumes a variety of forms ; whence originate among
physicians seisms, varient opinions, and opposite, as well as in-

decisive methods of practice. When these disagreements exist

in the same district, incalculable evils are often the conse-

quence. But so far as they are applicable to the several dis-

tricts, where they exist, the apparent difference of treating the

disease may be correct. The winter epidemic of 1812-13, was

V
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ample proof of the above remark. On the northern frontiere, it

assumed forms highly inflammatory, accompanied not only with

strong arterial action, but higher degrees of stenic diathesis, in

which the lungs were so gorged with blood, that the heart and

arteries almost ceased to act, inducing at the extremities and on

the surface of the body, torpidity and coldness ; symptoms, bear-

ing the sem!>lance of a typhoid state of disef-se. la the vicinity

of New-York city, the disejisp supervened with symntoms less

inflammatory. At Washington city, the dise^s** exhibited few

or little symptoms of inflammation, and wns considered a form of

typhus fever. This e[tidemic most gpnernlly o''tiinrd the

same nosological appellation; hut in dii!erent districts of the

country was qualified by some specifiv* nume, which was suppos-

ed to be applicable to its exbtent form. In addition to its gen-

eric denomination, pneumonia ; it was called at one place, pncu'

monia notha ; at another, puannonia typhoides ; malisrnant pleu-

risy at a third; and at a fourth, bilious pneumonia. It was also

denominated a highly malignant bilious fever, from a persua-

sion that the organs, subservient to the secretion of the bile, or

a redundance of that fluid, was a cause of the derangement.

These varient opinions may be seen in communications upoa

the epidemic 1812, 13, 14, published in the Medical Reposi-

tory, New-York.

This epidemic, when it first appeared on the northern fron-

tiers, was accompanied with symptoms so uncommon, that some

physicians were induced to consider it a new or anomalous dis-

ease. It was not correctly understood by the surgeons of the

army, until its nature was ascertained by dissections of (hose

Avho were its victims. After the morbid states of the viscera

were demonstrated, the physicians adopted a practice more suc-

cessful ; while these examinations were proofs convincing, that

this mortal disease had, heretofore, been known in Euro|)e; a

most accurate description of which, John Bki.i. has given in hii

anatomy of the human body, which may be found iu his 1st vol.

New-York edition, page 136.

A correct history of an extensive epidemic cannot be obtain-

ed, except from collected statements from the various sections
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of a country where it has prevailed. How important then, that

the forms of disease, with their treatment, be reported in every

territory, that they, severally, may be furnished with a method

of practice best adapted to its climate or local position ! Such

medical documents may be highly useful, so far as they may be

particularly applicable to the various climates of an extensive

country.

The surgeons, attached to the army, the last war, would be

well employed to improve the present time to commence a his-

tory of the diseases attendant on a military life. A fund of use-

ful observations might with little industry be collected, and pre-

served for the benefit of future generations. Its value would be

enhanced proportionate to the additions which may be made to

the general stock ; in which every surgeon of the army should

feel he has an interest.

The Sketches are a partial exhibition of the diseases on the

northern frontiers, to which district the author was attached dur-

ing the war; being abstracts of medical observations made at

those points only, where he was a witness of them, with reports

from a few gentlemen of the medical department, who were con-

versant with the diseases as they appeared in camp and the mil-

itary hospitals ; to whom particular acknowledgments will be

made, iu due place, for their aid and matter furnished for this

eompilatiou.

Although the sketches may be considered as comprising a

small portion compared with the great body of facts which may

be adduced
;
yet, however small, they may prove of some bene-

fit to medical science. A record of incorrect practice, faithfully

detailed, may be improved, like a beacon to a mariner, to avoid

dangers aud erroneous tracks.

These sketches may be further useful to the science of medi-

cine, to excite others, who were attached to the medical de-

partment of the army, possessing matter of greater importance,

and more leisure and talents, to appropriate them to this highly

important subject—the preservation from disease and death, of

that valuable and most necessary class of citizens, who are em-

ployed to protect the rights of the nation, anil support its h^^€/

pendence.



MEDICAL SKETCHES*

CAMPAIGN OF 18 IS.

SOME preliminary remarks upon the state of weather prior,

and at the time the array was forming at Greenbush, will be

made ; also, a concise topographical description of the canton-

went at this post will be given, by which an opinion may be

formed, to what extent the diseases, to which the troops were

subjected, may have been produced by local causes, or their

health affected by atmospheric IniluenceB, which depended mere-

ly on local situation.

The vernal months of the year 1812 were unusually wet,

with few warm days. July was dry and hot, succeeded by

floods of rain in the month of August ; when the weather waa

uncommonly cool for the season. The month of September

was pleasant to men in tents. October was wet and cold. The

men, during this month, suffered in their healths, by sudden

transitions of weather. Ve<i;etation was later this spring, by

two or three weeks, than usual. Indian corn was not planted,

in the eastern states, until the last week in May, and the first

weeks in June. Other grains were put into the ground later

this scasou than was usual; nevertheless, the productions of

the earth, although retarded by cold, were generally luxuriant.

The summer grains were damaged during the time of harvest by

rains. Wheat vegetated in the fiehU after it was ripe. Indian

«rorn, for want of sufRcient heat, did not generally mature.

This was noticed Ihrougliout the eastern stales, and the north-

ern district of New-York ; the crops of which were diminished

one half by the early frosta in autuuuK
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Rains fell in such abundance, during the month of August,

Ihat the earth, even on declivities, was soft and miry. This

"Was the state of clay grounds at Greenbush, upon which the ar-

my encamped, although an elevated plain. To remedy the

evils of a wet encampment, the floorings of the tents were rais-

ed four or five inches aliove the surface of the earth, and the

encamjiment frequently changed to fresh ground. Many of the

men, at this time, were nevertheless, attacked with dysentery

and diarrhoea. Hospitals were not prepared to receive the sick ;

consequently, they were attended in tents. There were de-

tachments of several regiments in August, at this cantonment,

amounting to about 1300 men. From the first week in Septem-

ber, to the first of November, regiments and detachments, week

after week, marched to and from this post; during which time,

the number of men varied between 1500, and 0000 : while sur-

geons of regiments had full employment in their duty ; and the

weekly reports of the general hospital counted between 100 and

130, until the the first of November; at which time, the most

of the troops had marched to the frontiers ; when about 200

men, unable to accompany their regiments, on account of dis-

eases and infirmities, remained in the hospital.

The most prominent diseases, among the troops at Greenbush,

during the months of JuU', August, and September, were disor-

ders of the bowels, under the forms of dysentery and diarrhcea.

To these diseases, recruits when they take the field, are gener-

ally subjected ; especially, where their rations for diet are not

prepared in the most suitable manner. These diseases maj', in

some measure, be obviated by obliging the men to cook their

food in the form of soups. This regulation should be ever en-

forced upon men in the field. To which, they will cheerfully

submit, when experience has taught them the benefit resulting

therefrom. The science of preserving healtli is too little known

to new recruits ; a knowledge of which, j'oung officers unaccus-

tomed to the ])olice of a camp, do not impress ujton them the

importance of acquiring. An inattention to a proper dietetic

management was'among the causes of diseases and mortality,

incident to our troops ; to which may be added, filthiness, and
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an intemperate use of ardent spirils. These sources of disease

we shall have repeated occasion to notice ; as frequent causes ol'

the failure of important expeditions, and ruin of armies; by

which, the highest expectations of a nation are often disiippoint^

ed.

The dysentery of this campaign was not accompanied with

uncommon symptoms, A detailed description of which is unim-

portant, as it supervened under forms most generally described

by medical authors. It was oiiserved, that this disease at its

commencement during the campaign, was attended in most cases

with a fever of the synochal type, accelerated action of the ar-

teries, and heat increased considerably alwve the healthy stand-

ard. With these symptoms, blood-letting was advantageously

employed. One bleeding of sixteen ounces wag, in most cases,

necessary. This was followed by a full cathartic of calomel

and jalap ; which mitigated all the urgent symptoms of the dis-

ease. A repetition of a cathartic was sometimes requisite. Aa-
odines became an appropriate medicine after the intestines were

well evacuated. In cases more obstinate, emetics of tartrite of

antimony, or ipecacuanha were indicated ; or an emetico-cathar-

tic comj)05edof calomel and tartrite of antimony. There were

cases, when calomel and opium, in small doses, at intervals of

four or six hours, were found beneficial.

Dysentery assumed a typhoid form, in some instances, when

the patient, at its fu'sl ap[)earance was destitute of medical aid.

Some of this description were admitted into the general ho3[)ital,

at Greenbush; having been attacked with the disease, during a

long passage from llhode-Island to Albany, crowded in vessels,

exposed during the heat of the day, and fogs of the night oa

deck, to avoid the sullocating state of air in the hold. Some oC

whom, when received into the hospital, were in a bud condition-

For these patients were prescribed cathartics of sulphate of soda ;

super-tartrite of potasli and mainia ; many of whom required'

stimulants, diluted brandy, wine. To one were utUninistereJ

from one to two pints of wine daily, for two weeks; and by thia

stimulus only was supported, and apjiarently from a dying stale,

was eventually rcflored to health. In all cases of tliis disease,

3
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animal nutriment, even in the form of soups, wr\s prohibited.

Preparations of the forinacea and milk were experienced the

most appropriate regimen. A milk diet was the most suit ible

during the state of convalescence, from this disease. There

were cases where relapses followed the emploj'ment of animal

food, where the patients were indulged, before the stomach and

bowels had recovered their healthy tone.

An opinion prevailed among the soldiers, that ardent spirits

was a sovereign remedy for these complaints of the bowels.

This persuasion, added to an habitual propensity for these li-

quors, induced many to have recourse to their intemperate use.

It was not unfrequent to find a patient, on the first visit, highly

excited, even to the point of intoxication, by these inebriating

draughts. This fact may account for the more frequent neces-

sity of emjiloying the lancet among soldiers, than citizens ; not

only in this, but all forms of disease.

Diseases of the bowels, among the troops, appeared most fre-

quent under the form of diarrhoea. In which, cathartics were

also employed.; calomel and rhubarb; sulphate of soda. When
the disease was accompanied with nausea, and anorexia, emet-

ics of ipecacuanha likewise were administered.

Intermittent fevers of the tertian ty!)e, were sometimes con-

nected with these complaints of the bowels. This form of dis-

ease was noticed at Greenbush hospital, only among the recruits

from south of Hudson river; who, previous to leaving their first

rendezvous, to join the army, had been seized with the disease,

and had recovered ; but relapsed, while on their long passage up

the Hudson, in crowded vessels ; where the sick were necessari-

ly confined below deck. Their condition had become bad ; the

/ype of the fever, changing from an intermittent, to a continued

form. Some of these men died, soon after admittance into the

hospital.

When the paroxisms of these intermitteuts recurred, at regu-

lar periods, the cold stage of the fever was anticipated bj- an

emetic ; which seldom failed to interrupt the diseased associa-

tions, ano thus counteracted the hot stage. After the first pas-

sages were evacuated by emetics, and cathartics, and during the
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intermissions, bark and wine were directed. These intermit-

tents did not prove obstinate. They were readily subdued,

when the above means were judiciously managed.

The change of weather was great and sudden iu the month of

October. Frosts commenced earlier than usual this autumn.

This transition introduced, among the soldiers intents, addition-

al forms of disease. Among these, were acute and chronic rheu-

m itism. Those who were subjected to their attacks were over

forty years of age ; who, previous to their enlistment, had beea

broken down by either hardships or intemperance, or both com-

bined. Of this description of soldiers, many remained at Green-

bush hospital, at the time their regiments received orders to

march to the frontiers ; whose services in the army here termi-

nated, and whose only tours of duty were short marches, during

the most pleasant season of the year, from their first rendezvous,

to this cnntonment. (See note a.)

The bad policy of government was now most evident. The
experiment dttnoiist rated, that an eflicient army on the war es^

tablisliment, could not be raised by the small encouragement

offered the soldiers. The army was composed of that descrip-

tion of men, who were habitually indolent, or who could tind n»

other employment. Few of these classes are found in the Unit-

ed States. Idleness is not a characteristic feature of their in-

habitants ; who, with a(U'(|uate compensation, will always prove

the most firm sujiporters of the nation's rights ; and who will

never be made the instruments of ambition to subvert its gov-

ernment, nor countervail its salutary laws. A yoim:^; healthy

man diiidirnied to enrol himself in the army, for a compensation

less than he could olttain for his services in domestic employ-

ment. The industrious yeomanry of the country, of whom our

eflicient armies must be composed, and who will light its ene-

mies, calculate upon ade(|uate pay, with as much exactness, as ti

merchant calculates upon the proiils of a trading voyage.

Acute rheuuMtism rt(|uired the use of the lancet; the chronic

form seldom <U'manded bleeding. These forms of disease gen-

erally yielded to calomel, opium, blisters and warm lodgings.

The tepid hath would have iiroveU a pleasant remedy. The
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unorganize<l state of llic hospital, at this perioJ, did not admit of

its employment. After recovery, the patients were not aecured

from the disease. Exposures to wet and cold, subjected them to

renewed attacks. 'J' he following prescriptions under ditTerent

circumstances were administered. (See note b.)

Measles snewed tliemselves among the soldiers, in a few in-

stances, at Greenbush. The disease was mild, and generally

little or no medical aid was required. Bleeding in two or three

instances was necessary ; so was a cathartic of calomel and

jalap, or sulphate of soda. Where a cough was troublesome, a

tea-spoonful of equal parts of antimonial wine, and compound

tincture of opium, w as beneficial to remove the irritation on the

lungs, after fever ha«l 3ul)sided.

It h;is been already observed, the sudden change of weather

in October introduced additional forms of disease among tlie

men. We have to notice one of more formidable and more

questionable symptoms; pneumonia, or inflammation within the

breast. This disease was, in some instances, accompanied with

diarrhoea ; or supervened where diarrhoea previously existed

;

which last disease had not entirely disappeared. The above

coml)ination of morbid actions, never, or seldom occurs in do-

mestic practice, in the New-England states. The following

were the most prominent symptoms ; pain in the chest ; in some

cases one side, in others both were aSected ; short and difficult

respiration ; dry cough ; the pulse of those, whose condition wag

most alarming, was small and hard ; the heat of the body and

extremities not above the standard of health, sometimes below,

'riie above sym[»tom8, with diarrha^a, which, iu a few instances,

attended, seemed to forbid the employment of the lancet; but

subsequent practice justitied its use. When this remedy was

omitted, other auxiliaries were of little or no benefit. A ques-

tion at this period was made, wiielher there can he a stale of

Inflammhtion, w here the boat of the body and extremities, at the

early onaet of the disease, is below^ tiiat of health, and the pulse

small. The success which followed eleven successive bleed-

ings of four ounces each, in a case of the above description, dem-

oaatraled the afllrraativc. This was a soldier of the 25th regi:-
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Bient, who \^a8 admitted into the hospital, after having been

bled sixteen ounces at one time, by his own surgeon of regi.

ment ; and who, when he accompanied the man into the hospi-

tal, ol)8erved, that bleeding had been employeii, as far as the

condition of the man would justify. This was also my opinion,

upon first examination of the case ; but, after all other means

had failed to procure relief, and the oppression still continuing

njjon the breast, bleeding was again emfjloyed, and repeated.

Arterial action in this instance was not increased, as the ves-

sels were unloaded by blood-letting, as was often the case. The
pulse however, did not sink, but remained stationarj'. Encour-

agement was therefore given, to pursue depletion with caution;

until difficult respiration was removed. This practice was at

first adopted as a justifiable experiment, in a most desperate

case. Calomel, antimonials, and blisters were freely employed

through the course of the disease.

This disease, when it first appeared at Greenbush, was not

considered as being connected with an epidemic state of atmos-

phere. The following theory was suggested by the extraordi-

nary 8ym|)toms, under which the disease appeared. Lono- and

unremitted exposures to cold in tents overcame the action of

the arteries, at their minute extremities. The caloric upon the

surface of the body was expended more rapidly, than it was

evolved by the vital powers ; while the pulmonic vessels be-

came crowded with blood, and extravasated blood mixed with

mucus formed congestions Avithin the bronchiae. The heart gorged

with blood, struggled with diminished efforts to remove its load,

and the whole system was pervaded with torpor. Was this a

state of inflammation '/ The symptoms did not correspond with

those, common to inflammation ; while dissections demonslnited

similar morbid appearances, on the important organs of life,

which are connected with well known symptoms of inflamma-

tion. (See note c.)

What is inflammation, but a repletion of the sanguiferous vessels

of Home animated organ ; and, in some instances, an elonga-

lion pf its component vessels, having the appearance of luiiig

n^vy formed, 'X\\i» repletio.a comtnenceB at a point of resist-'
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ance to Ihe circul it'on in tlie mimite arteries, produced on the

first attack, by a' straction of caloric. This is most evident,

by the grulual enl;irt;eraent of the diseased parts, with pain and

higher degrees of heat, which usually accompany the local dis-

ease. The pain of distension is a stimulus, which, in common

cases, excites by association the heart and arteries to increas-

ed action ; these are the most common phenomena.

To talk of inflammation where there is no increased heat, is

considered paradoxical. Is it difficult to understand, that where

the blood vessels are greatly surcharged, or gorged, the nervous

filaments, immediately connected with the gorged vessels, might

by their compression, be deprived of their inherent powers of

communicating sensation, and become insusceptible of pain ;

and that a torpor, accompanied with coldness, or death of the

part, may follow ? By depletion, the compression is removed,

the vessels resume their action, the pulse becomes more full,

pai:i is increased, and a glow of heat is gradually diffused through-

out the whole sys'em. This state is unquestionablj' inflamma-

tion. Vv'ill that state, which preceded depletion, be considered

less inflammatory, or less disjmsed to inflammation ? When there

is compression on the brain, the source of sensorial power is im-

paired, and the mental faculty, immediately connected with it,

susi^ended. Whereas, when the compression is upon the ner-

vous filaments of an organ, less connected with life, as the lungs

or liver, the mental faculty does not immediately suffer, and

may not be impaired, even at the point of death. Those, who

fell victims to this most violent form of pneumonia, retained

their senses to the last moment. How is torpor, the consequence

of a gorged state of the lungs, to be overcome ? Not by stimu-

lants, while the engorgement exists ; because, if the nervous

filaments are susceptible of the least sensation, and the gorged

blood vessels connected with them cajiable of being excited,

iheir stale of engorgement will thereby be confirmed ; while a

disease, already most dangerous, will become irremediable. But,

by removing the compression by bleeding, the nervous filaments

inay recover their powers of sensation, if those powers have not

been too long iuterrupted ; while excited arterial action, anri
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increased pain which ensue, are evidence that one point is

gained ; and by further depletions cautiously employed, difficult

resi»iration is overcome ; so as the system may be restored to a

state, in which more obvious remedies are indicated. The sub-

ject matter of the above form of disease will be more fully con-

sidered, when its most violent forms, as they appeared the fol-

lowing wiuter, shall be more particularly described.

A particular history of the states of disease among the troops

on the frontiers, from September to the last of December, can-

not be given in detail. It was reported by the surgeons attached

to regiments, that dysentery, diarrhrea, and fever, continued to

attack the men. The most prevailing disease, with which the

right wing of the army was afflicted, when it was encamped at

Plattsburgh, and Chuinpliin, was the measles. It wcis stated,

nearly one third of the troops were seized with this disease. It

was accompanied with symjdoms more severe, as the weather

became colder, in the month of November ; while tlie conva-

lescents from it were jjredisposed to the reception of a disease,

under the form of pnelmoma ; and, in conjunction w ith an

epidemic state of atmosphere, and other more obvious exciting

causes, the army, generally, were subjected to its most violent

forms. A catarrhal affection at that time, (January 1st, 1813,)

was universal among the men. This e|)idemic was first noticed

at Greenbush canlotunent, the last of October, as has been be-

fore observed. In [iroportion to increase of cold, this disease

became; more frefpiciit and severe.

It may be necessary to observe, the winter epidemic of 1812,

13, was a form of disease, distinct from that, which, in the north-

ern districts of the eastern states, the preceding winters, had

been known by the name o^ spotted fever ; although the exciting

• causes may have been similar. In the spotted fever, mental de-

rangement was an almost general concomitant of the disease.

Id many instances, this alTcction of the brain was the first symp-

tom of morbid action. Whereis, fNEtiMONiA, especially among

the troops, was never accompanied with mental derangement, at

its first attack, and but seldom in its more advanced sfage^* ; nor

nntil thn laborioiia rc3[)iiatiou, which was a most [)ruMiineat
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symotom, at the first attack had somewhat eubsided, op the pa*

<ient at the point of death.

This epidemic a|)peared under the forms of both sthenic and

asthenic diathesis ; although under the last, it was often, if hot al-

^vays, deceptive; which led the physicians, in many instances,

to a most incorrect practice ; a practice which never mitigated

the symptoms, but always precipitated the patient into an incur-

able state. The varieties of this disease induced, depended on

prior habits and temneraments. In many of the first cases at

Burlington, where General Chandler's brigade had taken quar-

ters for the winter, (where I was a spectator of its ravages) the

disease proved fatal, in two, three, and four days, by the vio-

lence of the first attack ; in some instances, in less than twentj-

four hours, after the first symptoms of indisposition supervened.

A soldier, attached to the hospital as a nurse, complained that

he had taken cold, and that he felt an oppression at his breast f

so little was his indisposition, that he Avent to the lake shore,

distant sixty rods, returned with two buckets of water, flung

himself on bis bed, and died in six minutes, apparently in a state

of sutfocation. There were other instances of deaths, almost

as sudden.

The following were the most conspicuous features of the dis-

ease, under its most deadly form. At the first attack, the heat

of the body and extremities, were below the standard of health;

the pulse contracted and hard ; sometimes scarcely perceptible ;

respiration extremely laborious ; not apparently so much from

sharp pains through the sides and breast, as from a sense of suf~

focation. The patients say, upon enquiry, that they do not suf-

fer from extrctne pain, but a weight upon the chest ; an oppres-

sion from inability to inhale the air ; a sensation, one might im-

agine, similar to that which might be produced by breathing air

deprived of its oxi/gcnc. The suffocation on the first attack may

be accounted for, by supposing tiie lungs in a condition which

rendered this organ incapable of absorbing, or transmitting

through its membranes, the vital principle of the atmospheric air

;

or, in consc([uence of the engorgement of the bronchia^, the air

was excluded from their smaller ramifications. This state of
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the lungs wfls made most evident, by many dissections of those,

who had died by the disease. The ap[jearancea were engorge-

mtnts, congestions, and inflammations ; even, where there was

previous to death no increise of heat. The bronchia? were

chartced with a mixture of blood, and mucua. Where the dis-

ease had been of some duration, adhesions of the lun^s to the cii>

cumj.icent parts were noticed. The sjjongy texture of tliis vis-

cuft was lost; while it assumed in some measure, the solid and

coiiipact state of the liver. It was sometimes covered with a

yellowish, glutinous, extravasated fluid, which adhered with

some force to its surface.

. John Bell has given a description of a similar disease, which

appeared in Eurojje. The appearances of the viscera, as delin-

eated by him, so exactly correspond with those which f«ll under

our observation, during the prevalence of the winter epidemic of

1812-13, that his account of it will be here subjoined. It may

convince those of their error, wlio believed that the epidemic

was a new, or an anomalous disease.

" In the [leripneumonia notha," Bell observes, " there is not

merely an inflammation of the pleura, as the name expresses,

but of the lungs themselves ; and it is not from inflammatioa^

pain, fever or acute suff'ering that they die, but because the limge

are entirely crammed with blood ; the heart can no longer

move; they (the patients,) are not sensible of their dangerous

state, but are suffocated in a moment, and die without a groan.

It seems more fre(|uent in other coinitries, than in this, (Great*

Britain,) although no country is exem;)te<l. When this disease

comes uj)on a place, it comes with all the frequency and de-

struction of an epidemic disease; and the sudtlen and unexpect-

ed deaths are tenible." In like form, it a|)peared in the army

on the frontiers ; and with no less violence were its attacks

made upon the inhal»ilunts scattered over a very extensive dis-

trict of country, from lake Erie down to lake Champlain; over

Vermont, the northern counties of Connecticut, Massachusetts,

and New- Hampshire.
" The pulse is weak," continues Bell ;

" the cough is slight

;

the di/liculty of breathing more aaxious than painful, arising
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from inability to inhale the air ; the face sunk in the features, and

flushed, or rather of a lurid colour, except when cadaverous, pale

and snllow ; the suflbcation is sudden ; the lunss have a liver-

like solid cousisfence ; they have no longer the cellular appear-

ance of lungs; for their bronchias are crammed with bloody

Ihe'tr common cellular texture is also full of exuded blood; they

are dense, solid and heavy, and they sink in wat^r. The heart

is so curbed in its action, that it gives but a small, feeble, fremb-

linir ptdse ; and even in a few days, the heart is wonderfidly

dilated and enlarged, and filled with fluid and grumous blood."

The physician, in these cases, hesitated, and cautiously em-

plojed the lancet. Here however, it may be necessjiry to ob-

serve, that there were two states of this most dangerous form of

disease, which were somewhat similar, as regards the pulse, hut

ivhich were essentially different. In one, with its apparent

tveakness, there was a hardness ; it was culled a contracted hard

pulse, by some a stifled pulse, and should be distinguished from

the other, which was weak and soft ; in both, the pulle was

small.

In the first state, accompanied with most laborious and suffo*

eated res[>iration, there was no expectoration, nor much pain in

the chest. Here a cautious use of the lancet was required.

Here, not only the pulmonic vessels were crowded with blood,

but the bronchiae were loaded with bloo<ly mucus ; the heart

and arteries ceased to act, not because they were debilitated,

but because they were surcharged with blood. This state was

attended with coldness and tor!)or. Heat could not be perma-

nently restored by any means, but by the abstraction of blood, at

the commencement of the disease. Blood however, should be

taken away with caution. When bleeding wms emitloyed to the

quantity of four or six ounces, at short intervals of four, six, or

eight hours, it gave the gorged vessels opportunity to free them-

selves from the oppressive load; and, more certainly, whea

warm applications had been previously made and continued

upon the surfice and extremities of the body. By the above

means, tlie pulse becam3 fuller anrl heat was restored; when a

full bleeding m ght, in some cases be employed, not only with
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safety. But with benefit. As soon as warmth and the circulation

of the blood were restored to the surface and extremities, the

patient was considered in a curable condition; wherein, ap-

projjriute remedies might be administered ; being such as are

usually employed in pneumonic affections with fever.

In cases where death had immediately followed the above

symptoms of contracted hard pulse, torpor, and general cold-

ness, various dissections have demonstrated the highest state of

distention of the pulmonic vessels, with blood ; and of bronchi-

al engorgement with bloody mucus. The lungs assumed the

appearance of inflammation. By what means may these formi-

dable congestions within that congeries of air and blood vessels,

of whi^h the lungs are composed, be resolved, except by bleed-

ing ? Without the employment of the lancet, other auxiliary

remedies proved ineffectual. The bleeding should be small am!

repeated, until the pulse becomes fuller, and the heat of the iiodjr

is increased above the healthy standard ; when the patient may

bear a larger quantity. The patient sometimes fainted with the

loss of eight ounces of blood at first ; who, sul)sequently, was bled

sixteen ounces, without any collapse of the vessels. The num-

ber taken down with this most formidable state of disease was

few. Compared with the multitude seized. A fortunate adminis-

tratidb of stimulants, in a solitary instance only, within my
knowledge, proved successful ; while their indiscriminate us^

induced a most deadly practice. Such was the practice in the

army, for a short period. Brand}', wine, and soups were the

remedies administered, in every form of these pneumonic allec-

tiona. Prior to these potent stimtdants, emetics, cathartics, and

blisters were employed. The lancet was prohibited under ev-

ery form of this epidemic.

It has been observed, the physicians, at the first appearance

of this epidemic, douI>led the |)r(>prit'ty of bleeding. Th«Mr

doubts were removed by the superior success which followed

the use of the lancet; while stimulants proved fatal. It is wor»

thy of notice, in two cases, which came under my observation,

where blood-letting was cautiounly em|>loyed, the providential

(>t>cuing of the uritice, during a rcblleas night, pruduceU no uiuuh
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relief, (even the removal of every alarming symptom) as led to

a persuasion, that, in some instances, Avhere the disease had

proved fatal, bleeding, from too great timidity, had been improp-

erly neglected ; and, in others, employed with too much cau*

tion.

The above form of this epidemic was considered by some,

fyphoid, or asthenic. A typhous fever is always accompanied

with a prostration of strength, and low delirium. Will a disease

be considered typhous, where the patient is able to walk the

room, and continue this exercise, even a few minutes previous

to death? Is that disease typhous, which is relieved by bleed-

ing ? This form of the disease, in some cases, demanded as ma-

ny ounces of blood, in the course of the treatment, as is often

drawn from a person in severe pneumonia, accompanied with

high degrees of heat, strong arterial action, and acute pain. Yet,

in this uncommon form of disease, it was inexpedient to take

niore than two, four, six, or eight ounces at once. The above

quantities were taken away, every two, four, or six hours, pro

re nata ; until permanent relief was procured. Sometimes after

the first bleeding, the pulse became fuller, and the heat of the

body increased. This favourable circumstance, however, did

not usually follow, until after the third, or fourth bleeding. It

was not arterial action, but the state of respiration which gov-

erned the employment of the lancet in this form of disease.

Whenever the tepid bath could be employed, it proved benefi-

cial, in the cold and torpid state of the system, to restore warmtk

to the. surface of the body, and action to the extreme vessels.

The progress of this form of the disease, was most rapid. It

assumed in a few hours the strongest marked symptoms of dis-

solution. It may be added, that even when sulfocation and rat-

ling supervened, and, at the moment death was closing the

scene, and the heart and arteries ceased to perform their offices,

that muscular strength was not remarkably impaired ; nor was

the mind deranged. The conflict, exhibited in some instances

by the patient, was most distressing. Several have been seen

to walk the room a few hours, and even a few minutes previous

to death ;
possessing a keen sense of their irremediable state, and

ii^pvitable dissolution.
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The nurtiber taken down v\ itli this most formidable state of

the t'ijidemic were few, compared witii the multitude seized.

In tlie second state of the disease, and where there was a

we&k soft pulse, bleeding was injurious ; yet the antiphlogistic

regimen was necessary. Here the respiration was difficult,

but not suffocated ; accompanied with pain in the side, and ex-

pectoration of bloody macus ; the broachiae were not so crowd-

ed, as to be incapacitated to free themselves from the load

with which they were oppressed ; the lieat of the body was

never much above the common standard of health. This form

of the disease was frequently accompanied with diarrhoea;

where dr;i8tic purges were prohibited, and milder cathartics ad-

ministered with great caution. The diarrlifna, at times, was so

profuse, that cathartics were injurious ; while it was necessary

to check these alvine discharges by opium. The diarrhea,

which accomj)anied the disease, was not critical ; nor was it

checked, as the fever abated, except by opium ; continuing ob>

atinate, in some instances, after return of appetite. This per-

verse diarrhoea, according to the rejjort of Doctor Loveluj

yielded to lime-water. Emetics of ipec-icunnha, were beneficial

to promote expectoration ; and repeated blisters of the highest

im|iortance to counteract pain. Stimulants were improper, un-

til dilficult respiration wis removed, and expectoration becamo

copious. During convalescency, wine in sm:ill quantity, wa»

?.n appropriate remedy, and u;r;iterul to the patient.

The aliove forms of the disease were similar to ihe pneumonia

notha of.the ancienls. It is not unworlliy of notice, that its at-

hicks were most severe upon those, who were iu habits of intem-

perate potations of 8|)irituous Tuiuors.

The thirtl form of thii diseiise shewed itself with less quea*

tionable symptoms. At the first onset of the disease, there were

strong rigors, with acute pain through the cheat. The rigors

were suoii followed by much heat, strong pulse, cough, and no

expectoration. The etlbrls of coughing always increased the

pain in the br<M8t. 'i'he above symjiloins [)n>m, illy demanded

hlood-letting from HixttJen, to thirty-two ounces. If nt\y miliga-

tion vvuB procured l»y this 0ji)eruliQu, somu expecluratiou of mu-
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cus sfreaked with blood followed. Evening exacerbations fre^

quently required a repetition of the lancet. In a few instances,

two quarts were drawn from the arra of the patient, in forty*

eight hours, with the best effect—the removal of every alarm-

ing symptom.

But, when this most important remedy, bleeding was omitted,

the patient most generally died in the first stage of the disease,

with an abscess within the lungs ; or, if he survived the bursting

of the abscess, life was protracted, possibly, some weeks; when

he died with hectic emaciation.

The following case is interesting. A physician, who joined

the army, at a late period of the epidemic, observed, that by the

aid of emetics, cathartics, blisters, and calomel, in large and

small doses, w ithout blood-letting, he was able to cure the fever.

The importance and necessity of this evacuation was forciiily

urged. Notwithstanding, he ol)stinately persisted in his own

plan of practice, until four of his first patients had 6uccum)>ed

under his prescriptions. The fifth was an interesting young

man, who had, during a former sickness, been attended by my-

self. The fourth day after he was taken down, and when recov-

ery was despaired of by his physician, I was called in consulta-

tion. The case, at this period, was most desperate ; when my

opinion was unreservedly given, that bleeding, at an earlier

stage, would have saved his patient. If so, why will you not

bleed him now, replied his physician. Because bleeding, under

his circumstances, had become an uncertain remedy ; and, in as

much as the reputation of this evacuation was but recently es-

tablished, as a remedy in this disease, it would be reluctantly

employed by myself, in a case, where it was my strong appre-

hension, it would not succeed. In this case, as the disease had

been of four days duration, with a full soft pulse, laborious res-

piration, and a hectic flush on the countenance, my persuasion

was, that suppuration had supervened on the lungs. Upon the

point of retiring without making a prescription, the patient, with

wild emotions, feebly articulated, will you leave me thus ? Bleed

me, or death is my fate ! Yes, you shall be bled, was my reply.

The anxious looks, with mixed expression of anguish and re-
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proof, and fone of despair, sunk deep into my heart ; it was like

an electric shock to my frame. The feelings of responsibility

no lonser opposed the emotions of sensibility, all active for the

fate of the amiable young man. He was immediately bled six-

teen ounces. The following day sixteen ounces were again tak-

en away. Bleeding was repeated to the amount of seventy

ounces in four days; when he convaksced, was able to leave

his bed some hours in the day, and walk his room, with a re-

turning appetite. Orders at this time, to march to a distant post,

precluded me from knowing, whether his health was fully rein-

stated, or whether it deteriorated to a hectic decline; which

might have been expected, from the profuse exfiectorations,

which succeetled the resolution of inflammation within the breast.

A cathartic of calomel and jalap, or cn\ome\ per se was admin-

istered, after the first bleeding, in this form of disease. This it

was necessary to repeat. As soon as the fever with pain was

reduced by bleeding, and cathartics, calomel, and tartrite of an-

timony were given, with, or without opium, to promote expecto-

ration ; ami w hen a gentle s|)itting was produced, the remains

of pain in the breast gradually removed ; ditiicult respirntioa

abated, and a gentle moisture upon the skin supervened. Equal

parts of antimonial wine, and compound tincture of opium, prov-

ed an excellent medicine, in this state of the disease. When
the antimony occasionetl too loose a state of the bowels, Dover's

powders, in small doses, were sul)stituted. After the inflamma-

tory slate of the disease was subdued, by the above means, es-

pecially, where nausea, or auorexy existed, emetics of ipecacu-

anha, were advantageously administered ; with intention of pro-

moting ex|)ectoration, and determining the circulalion to the

extreme vessels. Blisters, in the course of the disease, were in-

dispensable to remove stiches in the breast and sides, after blood-

letting was carried to its full extent; believing with others, that

there is a blistering, as well as a bleeding, and emetic (teriod in

levers ; the bounds of w hich being ascertained, should never be

intruded upon by each other.

Where stimulants were demanded, as they never were while

Ih^xc WU3 dillicult rcs]»irution ; a mixture of upirit. nit. dul.
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and aqua ammouia, six parts of the 6rst, and one of the laef, wdir

an appropriate medicine.

Coughs, in a few instances, were obstinate, after there was-

a resolution of fever. These were gradually subdued by a tea-

spoonful of a mixture of equal parts of antimonial wine and com-

pound tincture of o[)ium, administered every four or six hours,

frorcnaia; or as often as the urgency of thorough required..

Mucilaginous drinks sweetened with honey, or liquorice,.were

directed in all forms of the disease. Hectick emaciations, and

gradual decay, in some instances, followed this epidemic. Some

few were to be found in our hosjjitals, twelve months after the first

nttack of the disease, where death eventually closed the scene.

During which period, infirm life was chequered with reviving

hope, painful anxiety, and severe distress.

More dependence was placed upon a dietetic management, to

restore the convalescents to lieallh, than diffusable stimulants.

Bleeding Wtis opposed in cases of attack of this epidemic, at

the time of its first appearance, by some physicians of respecta-

bilily, in the vicinity of the army. A warm interest was excit'

cd against the practice, at Albany ; where the epidemic wag

considered by some, as a malignant, bilious fever.

The first case, which was reported by a physician at that

place, was of a citizen, who was taken ill at Greeubush encamp-

ment. This was represented as a bilious fever, of a malignant

type. This case was examined by some of the medical gentler

men of Uie hospital, previous to his removal to Albany ; who

atated to me, that he did not labour under all the symptoms,

which, in the hospital, were denominated pneumonia; under

which, without the use of the lancet, few, if any recovered. The

above man was bled, and died under the hands of his physician,

who adduced this, as a case where bleeding did not succeed.

Incorrect, or not, the above case proved nothing against bleeding.

As it was well understood, that many, attacked with the real ej>-

idemic, died under the prescription of the same physician, who

were not bled.

That an epidemic should have assumed an appearance some*

^what dilferent in form, among citizens in a city, w ith an ext§igi-'
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mve population, from that in camp, ])roduced by the snme remote

and predisposina; causes, may be readily accounted for, from the

circumstance, tJiat epidemic diseases are, generally, most preva-

lent among that class of citizens of every age, sex, and constitu^

tion, whose circumstances in life do not admit them to the en-

joyment of all the necessaries and comforts, for healthy support.

Cold lodg:ings, coarse and spare diet, and dirty houses, predisr

pose the body to a form of disease, some\Nhat different from that

which appears among men fed with a full ration of animal foo(}j

and superabundance of ardent spirits.

It was a fortunate circumstance, that there was no essential

<lifference of opinion, as to the nature of the disease, and method

of practice among the physicians of the army, after it was well

understood. Its nature had been anticipated, before demonstra-

tions were made by dissections ; so that the daily employment

of bleeding, and its attendant success warranted a continuance

©f the practice, in opposition to preconceived opinion, founded

merely on theoretic doctrines.

The predisposing causes of extensive endemic diseases, are

involved in obscurity. They are not confined to any season.

An epidemic state of atmosphere, is known by effects produced.

When no obvious causes can be assigned for epidemic diseases^

astronomical infhiences, unsatisfactory as they are, have been

resorted to as causes, by the poets of antiquity, and more mod*

ern [hilosophers. Hence comets, in all ages, have been view-

ed as portentous signs, which forebode both natural and moral

i.'vils. The varying aspects of tli« planets, have, from time

immemorial, been consulted upon tlie most trivial, as well a:*

the more important alfairs of men. Those remotely revolv-

ing orl)s, even at this day, are considered as powerful agents,

operating upon our globe, and through the medium of its atmas<-

phere, diffusing pestiferous influences on animate and inanimate

nature. These vagaries and mon' riaborated theories are in-

oflensive an<I pleasantly amusing; but do not obviate one evil,

nor bestow one blessing upon the human race, even if they were

demonstrated Irutlis. The more obvious exciting causes, which

are more under our control, are to be explwred ; that ^^h<•n
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known, they may be obviated ; these several causes will be ii«?

ticed hereafter.

The substance of the above sketches of the epidemic was

published in the New-York Repository in 1813; more precision

has been here observed in pointing out the several forms of the

epidemic, as it appeared among the troops.

A remarkable coincidence of opinion, respecting the nature

and treatment of this epidemic, is exhibited in the following

communication of Doctor Silas Fuller, of the 3d Reciment,

when on the Niagara frontier. It was first published in the

Argi s at Albauy, and republished in the Medical Reposito-

ry at New-York. It is here introduced to shew, that this dis-

ease was viewed in the same light, and treated in a similar man-

ner by him, at the distance of three hundred miles, as it was, at

the same period, viewed and treated by myself.

" This sickness," observes Doctor Fuller, "is not, as has

been represented, confined wholly to the army. The soldiers

have only shared in a wide spreading and alarming epidemic,

pervading a vast extent of country ; the mortality of which is

without example in this part of the state. The disease appears

evidently to tlepend on some peculiar state of atmosphere, as a

remote cause ; and an exposure to wet, cold, and fatigue, as an

exciting cause. In proportion as these causes have taken place,

a more or less violent form of the disease is produced. The

most common form under vhich it has presented itself, is that

of sthenic pneumonia ; the most fatal and unmanageable of the

pieumonia noiha of the old books.

" Under this last form, it has but seldom appeared ; and not-

withstamling, it is evidently produced by the same remote and

exciting causes, there is a strongly marketl difference in the

phenomena of them.

" Those advanced in years, and in a particular manner, those,

who have weakened, or broken down their constitutions by an

iutemj)erate use of spirits, are subjects of this asthenic form of

this epidemic.

"The asthenic form, most commonly commences with cold

shivering. Aficr some time, there is a sense of heat. In some
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Afltances, the common symptoms of pyrexia are noticed. The
pulse, however, for the most part is small, and the heat not high,

er in decree than natural. During the course of (he diaeaae^

respiration is extremely laborious, witii slight erratic pain*

through the chest.

" A sf'nse of weight, and fullness is felt through the whole

extent of the thorax, which are increased in an insupportable

degree, while the patient is in a horizontal position. There is

a peculiar paleness and wildness of asjiect not easily described.

In some cases, a diarrhoea adds to the list of morbid phenomena.

Some have expired while sitting and walking, apparently from

suffocation.

" In the above described cases, the lancet has been employed

with caution. Bleeding, however, has been attended with ad;

vantage. The pulse has become fuller, after the first bleeding,

while its repetition with other remedies has completed the cure,

" An attentive scheme, by the use of calomel, nauseating

doses of emetic tartar, epispastics, fomentation of the extremi-

ties and the lungs, in the form of vapour, has been generally pur-

sued, and in some instances with success. It is, however, to be

regretted, that notwillistanding every exertion, a very consider?

able number of cases have put on formidable sj'rajjtoms in a few

hours, such as rattling in the throat, a greatly altered counte-

nance, and, finally, have terminated in death, in the course of

one day.

" Upon laying open the chest of some who died under this

form of disease, congestions, inllannnation, and adhesions have

presented themselves.

*' The above cases, when compared with the sthenic form of

the disease, so far as my observation extends, have appeared

only, in the proportion of one to fifly. This epidemic, in its

sthenic form, is not always a pneumonia. The fever has aonie-

times a|)|)eared without any local alTeclion, under th«' type of

HYNocHA. In a few instances, the inllannnation has attacked

the brain and its meninges, producing PHuiCNiTia. Inflannna-

tion foII(»w('tl with su|tpuration in the throat, an<l fronini siniibth

are vnri«'(ie8 of the disease. DrslinclionH, however, like (Iubc.
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are of little practical utility, aa local inflammations are inva-

riably removed l)y tlie same course of remedies. The only

practical distinctions found necessary, are of its several stages,

which present themselves in the order of cold, hot, and low

stage.

" The sthenic form of this disease, is ushered in by a cold

and shivering lit, rather remarkalile in force and duration, which,

if followed by increased heat, frequency and strength of pulse,

pain in the side, dilTicult respiration, couG;ii and expectoration,

for the most part streaked witii blood, a more or less violent

form of the disease may be expected.

" The first intention is to remove the cold stage; this is ef-

fected by bathing the feet in warm water, by placing the patient

in bed, and by the frequent use of vinegar whey for drink. This

last is a sim[»le, safe, but powerful sudorific, producing its effects

Avilhout danger from its stimulating quality. These means
properly applied, shorten the duration of llie cold stage, of

course, lessen the hot and febrile stage, which succeeds ; and

mitigate inflammalion and pain wherever seated. Stimulants,

especially astringents, as the patient's life is endangered there-

by, should here be avoided. These last, when emi)loyed in any

considerable degree, increase inll.immation and render the ef-

fects of suitable remedies uncertain. As soon as the cold stage

is removed, and re-action upon the surface takes place, accom-

panied with heat higher in degree than natural—flushed coun-

tenance—hardness, fullness, and frequency of the pulse—cough,

ditficuUy of rrs[>iration—pain in the head or side—or even when

the disease shews itself only by an increase of arterial action,

immediate recourse must be had to the lancet. The I>leeding

must be repeated />ro re n«/a. After venesection, should there

be much heat, sulphate of soda, (glaubers salts) may be admin-

istered for a cathartic ; after which, calomel may be employed

either as a purgative, or an alterative, as the case indicates,

with antimonials in nauseating doses. Full vomits should not

be given until proper evacuations have been made. Puking,

previous to any evacuation, while the vessels are distended, and

l)ighly excited, may be productive of fatal consequences, by
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mplurinc; Ihr I»Umm! \rssrls t>f thf brain or lunp<. Nilrt*. crrAm

tart.Hr, ii«iniil«-«'iil driiikh. and tltliirul^ (•luuild not Iw ovtTloitkott

ill this Mii'j^v o( llu' «lisi'ast>.

•* W Ihmi <«x|KVtor.iti(>n \» iWtXxcwU, nml llie lunp« lonilnl wiili

visoul phlrjrm, \\\v stiMiiiH of «'<iiial pnrts o( Tinrs^ar ninl mjiIit

mty bo inli:tl<*<l with a«i\.iiifiic<-.

" A» »»H>n as llu' viiiU'iior of intlaiiiinalion is, m some nu >»

uro almtt'il. «'|n«|M»titi» ««lioiil«l h«> np|ili«sl ti> lht> |»aiii«>»| part.

Tlirm' it iniy '»<» iu<or!t(«ary lo n-pcil. :\s (h,- na(iirt> of {\\v o.is»«

miy HMpiiiv. If \\v can pl.irr :\i\\ n'lianrc iipi>n our ,i\\n Know I

r<li;f, or havr thr Irast ronrulom-i' in nndiral («<i««ni««, it must Urn

roiuTiIrd (lia( Ihi)* form of rpitlnnic i» of an iiillaniniatorv ohar-

nctrr, rrtpiiriiii:, dcplrlion and tlir aiiliplilocieitio tr«<atiu«Mil lor

M» nirr. In this slalr, \\r lia\r not Uvcix i;o\ rrnctl in tin* «>in

ployinnit of llu- lanccf, wholly liy tlu> piilar, wliloh, in aonio in-

•tanrrn, in ri>ndiTO«l Kiiiall liy llio oltHlriiotion of lh«« capillary

('.iiTiilution, by ronixTHlionii, and i!;«*nrral t»»rpor. Whrn a reso-

lution of Ihr inllannnation in not oltlainrd hy \\u- nnplitx nuMit

of lln- al»o\ •• irtiaii!'. (Iir disease ttrninialrx fatally, in c-i^ht or

niiK' davH.

" 'Vhv Kinkin<:; Ntiiiir of (he diflrnHC Is Known by lh«' Knialliitvta

t\l' (lie pultA«', toldinss of (In- <\tr<'ini(ii's, darK or shinlnt; ap-

pcaraiMM" of (hr (oni:;iif, rxlu'inc drbilily, willi ncmiu' di>i;;ii>i> of

tiflirinin, and nnbhidtiis l<<ndinnin. Ilrrr thr paliiMit nlutnid bi>

Hiippnrlrd wilb winr w bey , wlno and wa(i>r, Ao. rarrl\ill> u\«»l«l-

lnK (Im' ««xlr«'iur» of too ldi>,li, or loo l«»\v rxoltnnont.

" An <»v«'r piHtportioii of rxcitrintMit will iiirrtvuo th<» local af

dTlloii, wldcli in Hiippimrd bIIII (o cxi;*! in a di'p;n'«>, while llm

>vanl of it will l(wiv«' the palirnt (o l.inivniHh, and hIiiK nndcr a

({rnrral dobilily. Caloini'l, in huiall «Ioi«i<h, no a* to prodnoft

HOinc d*'|r|'('t> of plyaliHin, ircntlr < inrticN of ipccat'iianha, «>pispa«<

tlcM, Inndaniini and ccroprolicH, properly llnn>d pr«»vr i««>rvloonhle

ill lliii* Hlaic*' and are, in a ^!;real proportion of eai«ei«, attended

with MiicceHH. Ill the eiire of IImh dineane. mm b ilepend* on

JtldlcloiiHty liming Ihe remediiH

" ThlH diii(MiHi« IwiN prevailed In eamp aiiimiK lhi< Holdirra, nnd

in otir towiiM and vlllat;ei> nnxMi^ citixtMin under <'iiiiilNr nyinp
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toms; and it is a well known fact, that more of ihe latter, in

proportion to the number sick in this vicinity, have fallen vic-

tims to tl)is disease than the former."

Jaundice was a common complaint, during the convalescent

gtate of this epidemic. The tunica adnata of the eyes, and the

skin were yellow ; even where calomel had been em[)loyed,

during the course of the disease. Its continuance in small dos-

es, was experienced beneficial ; as were emetics of ipecacuanha,

occasionally repeated. Obstructions in the ductus communis

ehoUdocus, were the cause of this regurgitation of bile ; which

exhibited itself throughout the lymphatic vessels, upon the sur-

face. This is one evidence, among others, which may be ad-

duced, that during the disease, there was a want, instead of re-

dundance of bile in the intestinal tube. The yellowness did

not supervene, until a resolution of fever was effected ; and the

liver with the other secretory organs resumed its proper office.

In consequence of concretions, or inspissations, which existed

in the common biliary duct, the cause of the. disease, the bile

was refused a passage to (he duodenum ; and accumulating

in its proper reservoir, was reverted into the general circula-

tion ; whence, was absorbed into the lymphatics. This seconda-

ry complaint, readily yielded to remedies, commonly employed

in this disease. The most efficient of which, were emetics of

ipecacuanha.

Jaundice is a symtomatic disease, the effect of concretions,

or canculi lodged or formed in the common biliary duct. The
bile which shews itself upon the surface, is not absorbed into the

]ym|)hatic3 from the intestines. During the yellowness, the fae-

cal evacuations are generally white or clay-coloured.

Cases of disease occur, where the intestinal evacuations are

dark, brown, or greenish, or these combined. These appear-

ances accompany indigestion, and deficient secretion of gastric

and intestinal liquors, as in febrile diseases. These morbid

evacuations have been supposed to be vitiated bile ; whereas,

they exist where there is deficiency of this fluid. When there

are high grades of febrile disease, all the secretory glands are

deranged, and cease to perform their offices, and besome torpid.
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One of the most important, in the econoraj' of the living body,

is the liver. A deficiency of bile, is not only a symptom of dis-

eased action, but becomes also, a concomitant cause of fever.

Whenever the intestinal evacuations, under this state of dis-

ease, exhibit a shew of bile, a resolution of the tUsease may be

expected.

Hemorrhagia from the intestines indicates a torpid state of

the liver, when the blood passes from that viscus, without resist-

ance. It occurs sometimes, in the last stage of typhous fever;

wherein, from one to four pounds of blood have been evacuated

in forty-eight hours. From two to four grains of acetite of lead,

with one grain of opium, have been ex[)erienccd an excellent

remedy. Then a blister, on the region of the liver ; bark and

wine.

The liver of inebriates becomes torpid. Having lost its se-

creting powers, the blood sometimes pours in torrents, tlirough

the ductus communis cholcdocus into the duodenum ; thence, evac-

uated pfr anum. In these cases, htmorrhagia may prove saluta-

ry, by obviating a more formidable disease—apoplexy. Ab
enebriate, after large potations of ardent spirils, was found apo-

plectic in his bed. Intestinal hemorrhagia soon succeeded,

and removed the effects of the spiritous excitement on the

brain.

Of the causes of diseases, as they appeared in the army, the

following observations suggest themselves. It cannot be too

often repeated, an intemjierale use of ardent spirits, is among the

exciting causes of violent disease. A disease, which might

have been mild, generated only by unavoidable causes, became

severe, by alcoholic excitement. A man in a convalescent

state from tlu; epidemic of the winter left the li08|)ital without

permission, and returned to his quarters, where he drank half a

pint of whiskey. A lecurrence of fever was excited, with the

most formidable symptoms. He was sent back to the hospital,

where in twelve hourH he died—a victim to folly and imprw

dcnce.

InnnodcTiite potations of spirits, by weakening the sensorial

puwcrs, and inducing general debility, becom^^ a ine(U>^ponfnl
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cause of disease. They are likewise an exciting cause, at the

time they are taken into the stomach, by excess of stimulation ^

and when superadded to remote atmositheric, and more obvious

causes, induce, where there is morbid action, a most violent

disease. Not a few, who were subjected to the e])idemic of the

winter 1812-13, fell victims to that disease, from this exciting

cause.

An irregularity must not l)e passed by without notice. It

was observed at times during the war, that non-commissioned

officers, whose duty it was to issue the ration of spirits to the

men, performed it by obliging them to drink the whole at once,

rather than submit to the more slow task of pouring it into their

canteens. This was performed in the morning before breakfast-

This disorderly practice was not countenanced by officers, who

regarded the health of the men under their immediate command

;

sonsequently, the practice was not general.

My opinion long has been, that ardent spirits are an unneces-

sary part of a ration. This allowance, as a part of a ration, is

Bot however, the evil which demands a remedy. It is the abuse

©f spirits. Sutlers unrestrained, as they frequently are, destroy

more lives by these liquors, than are lost by other causes to

which soldiers are exposed ; and, so long as ardent spirits are

permitted to be publicly sold in the vicinity of a cantonment,

these evils cannot be remedied b}'^ any restrictions, under which

sutlers may be placed. A soldier habitually intemperate, is al-

ways industrious to procure the means of indulging his appetite.

Ali bis cunning and ever}"^ artifice are put into requisition to

obtain the inebriating draught. Reputation, honour, health,

and even life are sacrificed to his gratification.

Examples may be furnished to demoustrate, that ardent spirits

are a useless part of a soldier's ration. At those periods, during

the revolutionary war, when the army received no pay for their

services, and possessed not the means to procure spirits, it was

healthy. The 4{h Massachusetts regiment at (hat eventful

period, of which I was the surgeon, lost in three years, by sick-

ness, not more than 5 or G men. It was at a time when the

army was destitute of money. During the winter of 79, SO, there
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was only one occurrence of fever in the regiment; and that was

a pneumonia of a mild form. It was o>>servable the last war,

from December 1814, to A')ril 1815, the soldiers at Plattsfnirzh

were not attacked with fevers as they had been the preceil-

ing winters. The troops, during this [)eriod, were not paid; a

fortunate circumstance to the army ; arisins; from a want of funds.

This embarrassment, which was considered a national calamity,

proved a blessing to the soldier. When he is found poor in

money, it is always the case that he abounds in health. A fact

worth recording

!

Deserters from the British army, of whom some hundreds came

to our posts, exhibited marks of high health; while those of our

soldiers were pallid and emaciated. The difference was too

obvious to have escajjed the observation of the officers of the

army. It ted me to seek the cause. Upon enquiry it was learnt,

that 8|)irits were no part of the ration of the British soldier; that

these liquors could not be procured in the upper province of Can-

ada for money. While, in addition to their daily rations, our

soldiers, when they had money in their pockets, had free access

to spirits at the stores of the sutlers. Diseases and mortality

generally, but not necessarily, followed the pay-masters of the

army. With means to make themselves comfortable, soldiers

frequently render their lives wretched.

It may be esteemed medical heresy by some, to declare it is

my opinion, that ardent spirits should not be used as a common

beverage, diluted or not. Habits are unconquerably stul)born.

Long established propensities will not yield to the voice of rea-

son. Temjierance is one of the prece|>ts inculcated Ity our di-

vine master; and the doctrine has been preached by his disci-

ples. Still, with all the heavy denunciations of heaven against

the sin of inebriation, but few reform. This vice is a growing

evil.

The time was when ardent sjjirits were not known. Then

the salulirious fountains of water were resorted to by the healthy

and athletic to satiate their thirst. The early productions «>f

the still, it is highly probable, w«!re employed as medicine.

They now hold a distinguished place in the makria vinlica, ami

6
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were they confined to the store-liouses of druggistg, and the dis-

pensaries of physicians, the sphere of their utility would be vast-

ly enlarged.

Cleanliness is the life of an army ; while filth and dirt are

among its disease-generating causes. The observance of clean-

liness in domestic life is of the highest importance to secure the

body in health. It is no less valuable as a mean of supporting

the strength and efficient force of an army in actual service.

Filth and dirt become more active destroyers of life when they

cooperate with pestilential states of atmosphere, or insalubrious

gasses, the production of unhealthy climates or noxious situa-

tions. Cleanliness should be enforced upon soldiers with most

rigid laws. That code under the Jewish dispensation, enjoining

ablutions and purifications, was obeyed as a religious rite ; it

has been quoted as a system well adapted to a camp. It has

been observed, that those regiments which have been subjected

to rigid discipline, and where cleanliness has been strongly en-

forced, have enjoyed higher states of health than those who have

been inattentive to this duty. A man cannot be made a good

soldier unless he is made takeep himself clean. This is better

eflected by kifusing into his soul a pride for neatness of dress

and appearance, than by punishment for neglect; though the

last is sometimes necessary. Good discipline is better maintain-

ed among a body of men by what is termed Vesprit du corps, than

by austerity and severity. A good soldier will be ambitious to

^execute his duty with fidelity ; he will feel that he has not de-

graded himself by assuming the profession of arms. To form

within him this state of mind, he should be taught to obey the

civil laws of his country, and to res[)ect the interests of the citi-

zen ; and to violate either is not only criminal, but extremely

dishonorable. He should realize, that his country beholds him

as an honorable protector of its rights, and Bijust avenger of its

wrongs.

A treatment, which is due to a rational being, not such as a

slave or r servile subject of a tyrant receives, will impress upon

a soldier exaltetl sentiments of honor and justice, so necessary

to secure his warmest attachment, and faithful services to the

state.
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The regiments of heavy and light artillery suffered less by dis-

ease (lu-ing the war, than any other regiments on the northern

frontiers. It U unnecessnry to ohsfrse, these regiments have

been alwayssu'Ject to correct di.-cipline; and their better health

may be much imputed to cleanliness. Their quarters and en-

camjjments were generally in the best state; the ipen were,

mostly, neat anil clean in their dress and appearance.

There was one regiment on the frontiers, which at one time

counted nine hundred strong, hut was reduced by a total want

of good police to less than two hundred fit for duty in the course

of two months. This regiment, in its appearance, was at that

time dirty in the extreme. To save the remnant, if possible.

General Dearborn found it necessary to place it under the com-

mand of Colonel Miller (now General) by annexing it to his

regiment. At one period more than three hundred and forty of

this regiment were in hospitals ; in addition to these, a large

number were reported sick in camp. At the close of the war,

this regiment had established a high reputation. Its good disci-

pline and bravery were excelled by none.

Health is impaired, and fatal diseases are the consequence of

unequal and variable excitements in the system, produced by

any cause; either acting as a preternatural stimulus on the stom-

ach, the skin, or the lungs. Such are large [iotations of spirits.

Such are accumulations of filth and dirt, when in contact with

the skin. Such are those emanations which proceed from sub-

stances in a state of putrefaction, ^\hen received into the lungs.

Under the above circumstances, cold, in an especial manner,

produces its deleterious effects.

Une(|ual excitements in the animal system are induced by

transition of seasons, as well as weather. Thfse transitions,

with the cooperation of pestilential states of atmosphere and oth-

er causes better understood, produce diseased actions, destroy

health, and accelerate death. These fatal evils, the cause of a

part of which being cold, may in some degree be obviateil by

warm cloathing.

More especially the sudden changes of weather to which sol

dituB are unavoidably exposed iu the field, aud the fi)rniiUable
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diseases which are the consequence, might be an inducement to

goveFnment, as it is for the highest interest of the nation, to

guard the health of the army, and preserve the services of the

men in the field, to furnish Ihem annually with a pair of "vvoollen

shirts. A garment of wool next the skin \vould secure the body

from cold more etTectually than three garments of the same thick-

ness worn over linen. Wool is not a good conductor of heat

;

consequently, under all circumstances of cold and w et, it retains

the natural heat of the body.

The additional expense of woollen sliirls to the nation would

he but small, which would be remunerated by this improvement;

not only in the saving of bounties paid to necessary recruits to

supply the loss occasioned by sickness and its consequences
j

but more especially in obviating the wounds too frequently in-

flicted by death of a friend or connection.

The substance of the last observation was published in the

Medical Repository, at New-York, in connection with com-

munications upon the winter epidemic of 1812, 13. The senti-

nients herein adduced had been previously communicated to of-

ficers of high grade in ^the army. What influence the sugges-

tion had at that time to effect the proposed imjjrovement, is to

me unknown. The winter fcHowing, however, with much grat-

ification, it was understood that a pair of woollen shirts, in con-

formity to the proposition, was made by government a part of

cloathing allowed the soldier. This garment was worn by offi-

cers also, even during the summer months, while in tents.

Having experienced from woollen garments next the skin the

greatest benefits, while exposed in my tent on the northern fron-

tiers, during everj' campaign, and witnessed its salutary effects

in others while in the field, an additional improvement is urged,

for the consideration of government. That the soldiers destined

to perform duty on the northern and western frontiers be entire-

ly furnished with woollen garments. There are a few days on-

ly, during a campaign, that men would be incommoded by the

increased heat of woollen garments ; then only a few hours ia

the day.

Men in tents during the hot seasons experience little incoB«
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venience from these garments of wool next the skin, which is

overbalanced by their advantageous effects, while exposed to

cold and rain on necessary duty. Checks of perspiration, or aa

abstraction of heat from the surface of the body, cooperate with

a variety of other causes to produce diseases, which these gar-

ments would obviate. Woollen garments are most important

and necessary for men employed on expeditions, in the wilder-

derness, when at war with hostile savages ; where, destitute of

tents, they are unavoidably exposed to weather, both wet and

cold. Clothed in wool, during all seasons, soldiers would enjoy

higher degrees of health. We should behold them more hardy

and robust, enduring the severest hardships, the most fatiguing

marches, and the inclemency of seasons, without attacks of

disease.

If an unequal excitement exists in the system during a state

of fever, it is most evident that cold, or an abstraction of heat

from the surface, is among the most hurtful agents.

It is alio evident, that while tlie surface of the body is under

a state of exhaustion by cold, an excess of stimulants taken into

the stomach does not diminish, but increases the dangerous state.

The deleterious eflecls produced by the above hurtful agents ^K-

are proportionate to the degrees of exhaustion on the surface, and

the exciting powers received into the stomach.

Hence ardent spirits become more hurtful agents during the

severe frosts of winter, than during the heat of summer.

The two first hurtful agents in conjunction during winter, in-

duce the most dangerous forms of our winter epidemics.

These epidemics, therefore, are most fatal to men whose vital

energies have been most frecjuently exhausted ; tliey are accom-

panied by engorgement of some viscus important to life, and fee-

ble action of the arteries at their extremities.

This state is sometimes attended with a deficient venous ab-

sorption ; hence the spots which are seen in the akin.

When robust men, who have not often been exposed to those

hurtful |)0wcrs, become subjected to them, a ilangerous fi-ver en-

Bues with strong arterial action. During its violence, either the

brain or the lungs are endangered by its excess.
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When hurtful agents operate upon a body exposed to therti

during the heat of summer, the excess of unequal excitements ie

not so great ; because the degrees of hurtful powers are rela-

tively less than during winter, yet sufiFiciently great to induce a

dangerous fever.

This state however does not necessarily precipitate the body-

to a most sudden death ; but a destruction of an organ important

to life slowly progresses. Although death does not immediately

ensue, yet it is as certain
; provided the diseased state is left to

its own operation.

Of this description are the fevers of summer and autumn.

These last states of fever, however, are under the influence of

additional hurtful agents, •which depejid on local causes for their

existence ; such as marsh miasmata, and putrid effluvia.

These last described states of fever have for causes other co-

operating hurtful agents ; as bad nutriment, excessive fatigues,

long watchings, and mental depressions, &c.

The hurtful agents of winter above mentioned exhibit their

effects immediately upon the lungs or the brain, mediately upon

the muscular system by pains in greater or lesser degrees, pro^

portionate to the powers of those agents.

The above agents during summer and autumn, exhibit their

first deleterious eflfects most frequently upon the intestines ; their

second throughout the system by association.

In all states of fever the tirst indication is to remove the hurtful

agents. The cold upon the surface and extremities is obviated

by artificial heat; various modes of applying heat have been

employed. Those means, by which heat is most equally diSfa-

sed, are to be preferred.

The suitable application of heat, in the cold stage of fever, is

the first mean to be employed to equalise excitement.

The second indication is to obviate the tendency to death,

the effect of engorgement by evacuations ; as cautious bleedings,

in cases where arterial action is suppressed at the extremities,

and bj cathartics ; or bold bleedings, where the arteries act with

force at their extremities 5 and by drastic purges. These are

<he second means employed to equalise excitement.
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The third indication is to remove the remains of unequal ex-

citement, the consequence of hurtful agents, by means less pow-

erful than those above mentioned, but which are adapted to par^

ticular affections, the effects of diseased action, the consequence

6f association of parts.

These are opium, blisters, emetics, eccoprotics, antimonials,

and calomel in small doses. These are the third means em-

ployed to equalise excitement in the system.

The fourth indication is to obviate debility, the effects of the

hurtful agents ; or of those means, which are necessarily em-

ployed to counteract the tendency to death.

These are either natural or artificial stimulanta. The first is

nutriment, which is permanent. The last are vinous liquors, or

spirits, which are diffusible and transient.

These stimulants require caution in their administration ; and

are to be adapted to the state of debility, or excitability of the

system.

The following extracts of reports will shew the state of the

hospitals, under my direction, during the winter 1812-13.

" The hospital department at Plattsburgh has not been deff^

titute of the common supplies, which are usually furnished the

sick of an army ; while every requisition, made for hospital

stores, has been promptly answered. During the month of

November, ample supplies of stores, as wine, spirits, sugar,

molasses, rice, tea, and chocolate, were ordered by General

Dearborn, to be forwarded to Plattsburgh, under the charge

of Doctor W11..S0N, hospital surgeon's mate. In December, an

additional quantity was, by orders, directed to the same post,

and Burlington. Upon an interview with Doctor Wilson,

when inspecting the hospital at Plattslnirgh, in the month of Jan-

uary ir>13, who then had the charge of the hospital at that post;

information was given, that the su|»pliea of Novt'inber had not

l>een expended. The hospital untler his direction is found in

the best slate. The beds are amply furnished, the wards clean,

the kitchen neat. No hsa credit in due to Doctor Lovem., sur-

geon of the 9th regiment, under whose charge the hospital at

Hurlington is placed, on account of its good couditiuu, uuil

tlie nnremittwd attontioji bellowed on the sick."
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" The hospital at Greeabush is in good order, and the pa*

tients comfortable."

At this period, in an official report, it was also stated, " that

no array was ever better supplied, with hospital stores, thaa

that on the frontiers." Therefore, a want of necessaries

could not justly have been assigned a cause of the great

mortality, as was rumored at a distance from the army. It

might have been exj)ected at such a period, that the number of

deaths would have been vastly exaggerated ; but, when it was

most evident, that erroneous reports were imposed U|)on the pub-

lic, with design to render government and its officers odious,

to effect the purposes of a party, the evil required a remedy.

It was well known at the commencement of the war, that

there were men in service on the frontiers, who exerted their

talents to render the army disreputable ; to create discontent-

ment, and encourage insubordination among the soldiers. The
officers of the regular army were not implicated in this charge.

The following is a correct statement—a detachment of the New-

York militia was not furnished with hospital stores, agreeably

to a requisition of its surgeon. In this case, the officer com-

manding the regiment refused to conform to a regulation adopt-

ed for the government of the hospital department ; which was,

that requisitions for stores should have the signature of the com-

mandants of corps. The surgeon of this regiment of militia, in

a letter addressed to myself, feelingly, and politely regretted the

"untoward disposition," of his commanding officer, which pre-

vented him such supplies as he required. For the want of these,

no one could have been made accountable, except his perverse

and obstinate commanding officer.

The above recited transaction gave rise to a report, as was

intended, injurious in its consequences to the public service.

Exaggerated accounts of deaths in the army, with a similar

view, were crowded into the public papers ; when the mortality

among citizens was scarcely noticed by them. From these

sources, it is highly probable, that Doctor Gallup obtained his

information, respect ng the ravages of the pneiimonic qnilemic, at

Burlington, (fc'ee noie d.)
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The greatest mortality ia tlie army was in the month of De-

ceraljer, 1 8 1 2 ; at a period when stimulants were employed as

medicine. The evacuating and antiphlogistic practice was

adopted the first week in January ; during which month, mor-

tality had nearly ceased, as the disease was generally under the

control of remedies, although the number on the sick reports

was not diminished. This last fact was evident, by the month-

ly regimental reports. The number of deaths reported in the

21st regiment, for December, 1312, was thirty -three. The

number reported in the srirae regiment, for January, 1813, was

three. If we take the reports of the 21st regiment, as the ratio

for December and January, the deatiis were as eleven to one.

Then as the whole number of deaths, agreeably to official re-

ports, in the month of December at Burlington, was one hund-

red and fifty ; so in the month of January, the deaths did not

exceed fourteen. It is a truth, that in a hosjjital, which con-

tained one hufidred men, there was not one death the two last

weeks in January. The reports of deaths were less in Februa-

ry, than the preceding month; three onlj' died in the same hos-

pital, during the last month. During the month of 3Iarch, there

were but few cases of the epidemic.

From the preceding statements, which are the most correct,

which can at tJiis time be given, it is evident, that the number

of deaths from the last week in November, 1812, to the last of

February, 1813, at Burlington, did not exceed two hundred. It

has been estimated, that during the above period, about twe*

hundred died at Platlsburgh. From a correct report, made at

Greenbush, of deaths from the first of August, 1812, to tlie

last of February, 1813, the whols' number was eighty-nine.

A general account of the weather, from Jidy to November

1812, has been noticed. December was severely cold. The

second week in Januarj' 1813, there was rain and thaw. From

the middle of .lanuary, to the midtili- of Feliruary, the weather,

on the border of Lake Champlain, was cold, and little variable.

The order in which the several forms of disease supervened,

during the cam|)aign 1812, is as follows: Dysentery, diarrluva,

and fever, in the month of July, August, aud September. l)iar»

7
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rhoea and pneumonia, diarrhoea and rheumatalgia, and measles,

in October and November. Pneumonia notha, and severe pneu«

monia, in December 1812, and January and February 1813:

which were the prevailing winter epidemics.

END OF CAMPAIGN 181J,
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HAVING inspected the hospitals at Plattsburgh and Bur-

Ungton, duty made it retjuisite for me to return on the 16th

of February, 1813, to Greenbush, where the direction of the hos-

pital employed most of my time the remainder of that month.

The sick, who had been comfortably accommodated in one of

the common barracks, were now removed to the new hos|)itaI.

The regiment of dragoons, under the command of Col. Bi ens,

and a detachment of light artiUery, commanded by Major (now

Colonel) EusTis, had taken quarters for the winter at this can-

tonment.

The soldiers of these regiments, particularly those of the

light artillery, had severely suffered by the epidemic pneumonia.

After my return from Lake Champlain, there were many severe

cases of tlie disease at this post. The surgeon, under whose

charge the hospital had been placed, during my absence, ex-

posed himself to reprehension, by inattention to duty. This

was 8U|>poscd, by the officers of liijht arlillory, to have been one

cause of a number of sudden tlealbs in (bat corps. It was med-

itated to prefer charges against the delinquent. These were

Suppressed, while preparalioiis to ol)ey orders, from (he Com-

mander ia Chief to march, aljsorbed every oilier consideration

of minor consequence.

The movement of the troops from Greenl)usli, at this season,

Alarch 2, 1813, preceded by ticneral Dkahboun to SackeU's

Jlarl)our, on Lake Ontario, indicafoil that active operations

would commence early tlie ensuing campaign. This march, a

Ui«tunce of nearly two hundred miles, was acromplishtd iu Gve
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aud six days. The greatest part of which was performed dur*

ing a storm of snow, or weather severely cold. The direction

of the line of march was on the Mohawk turnpike.

The Mohawk empties into the Hudson, six miles north of

Albany, between the towns of Troy and Waterford, by several

mouths. Two miles above these outlets is Caboos falls. These

falls are seen at the distance of two or three miles, aud combin-

ed with the surrounding hills, the adjacent flats, and the small

villages on the banks of tb« river, with its divided branches,

winding Ibeir courses between little islands at its mouth, exhi-

i>it a landscape pleasingly picturesque. A nearer view of the

uninterrupted sheet of water, two hundred j'ards in width, fal-

ling from a height of seventy ieei, is a scene truly sublime.

One mile below the falls, the river is passed over by a hand-

eonie bridge.

Schenectady, an incorporated city, is situated on the banks

of the Mohawk, twelve miles above the falls. It was, original-

ly, settled by the Dutch ; and is one of the most ancient towns

in the state of New-York. Its early inhabitants severely suffer-

ed by the Indian wars, and their depredations. The town, con-

sisting of sixty-three houses, was destroyed in February 1G90;

by a party of French and Indians from Canada. This w as a

frontier post, until the conclusion of the revolutionary war.

8ince which, it has wonderfully increased. lis population in

1810, by the census, was 5900. The great turnpike, from Al-

bany uj) the Mohawk, passes through this town, and here cros-

ses that river, over a superb wooden bridge, 997 feet in length,

roofed over throughout its extent. The lands in its vicinity-

are nearly level, the soil rich. On the west, the city plat is

washed b)"- the Mohawk ; over which are extensive alluvial

lands, under good cullivation. On the east, the lands are sandy

and light loam, barren, and little cultivated for several milea,

covered with yellow pines of diminished growth. The city is

built on streets, regularly laid out in squares, and contains be-

tween five and six hundred houses mostly of brick ; three edifi-

ces for the College, which is in an improving state, by liberal

ipublic and private endowments j from its position aud increas:
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jflg iraportanee, it will become within a few years, the first lit-

erary institution in the United States. Here are four houses

for divine worship. The courts for the county are b«lu at this

city-

Boat navigation up the Mohawk coramences here. From

this place to Albany is a portage of sixteen miles, occasioned

by the Cahoos falls, which intervene between the Mohawk and

Hudson.

With the aid of four short.canals, boat navigation up this riv-

er is continued to Wood-Creek, throutrh Oneida lake, and Os-

wego river ; a distance of more than two hundred miles. The
canal at Little Falls, seventy-one miles west from Albany, is

one mile in length ; upon which are several locks, which give a

rise of more than forty feet. The canal, which connects the

upper branch of the Mohawk, with the Ontario at Rome, one

hundred and eight miles N. W. from Albany, is one and a half

mile in length, with a lock at each end. The lift at the eastern

is ten feet ; that at the western, eight feet. At Wood-Creek

are four other locks.

As we ascen<l the Mohawk, on the turnpike, a number of

creeks are passed ; over which are safe, durable, and handsome

bridges.

The country hounding this river, until you pass Little Falls,

is broken, gradually sloping from the alluvial flats, until it rises

to hills and heights mountainous. These elevated lands are

good for wheat and pastures. The flats and alluvials, immedi-

ately bordering the river, are rich and excellent ; very product-

ive in every species of corn and grass.

Extensive farms, line settlements, and handsome villages, pre-

sent themselves to the view of the traveller, as he advances up

the Mohawk. Thes«; an; interspersed with perpendicular led»

ges of rocks, topped with pntjecting fragments, threatening iu

their aspect; dreadful precipices, which cause the pallid chill;

smitll streams of water spouting IVouj the lofty clefts of rocks ;

and holder cascades, rolling from rude cragged 8tee|)s, to please

the eye and excite adjhiration.

Fifteen miles above tfcheneclady is Amslerdaui, » hauddome

h ,*\>.'
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tillage, »ituated ou the north side of the Mohawk. Here the

tarnpike crosses Chuctenunda creek, a small rivulet. One hund-

red rods above its mouth, thcstream frills one liundred and twen-

ty feet ; on \YhJch are a number of mill-seats. There <>re now

in operation at this place, five mills for grain, four saw-mills, two

fulling-mills, two oil mills, a trip-hammer, and an extens've iron

manufactory. This place may accommodate an increased num-

ber of water works, to aid manufactories.

Eight miles above Amsterdam, the turnpike passes Kingsbury,

a village of little note ; and two miles farther, immedir.tely on

the bank of the Mohawk, Cahnawaga village of al»oi'igiual mem-

orj^ as being once the residence of a part of the Mohawk tribe

of Indians ; where at this day, are to he seen their orchards of

apple-trees. These last villages are within the limits of Johns-

town. The principal village of this town is situated four miles

north of these ; where Uie courts of the county hold their ses-

sions. The last is a very beautiful village, a place of consider-

able traffic, which increases with the population of the country.

About fifty years ago, Sir William Johnson eouductcd a

few settlers to this tract, then a uilderness ; who enjoyed their

new habitation in peace but a short period. They were com-

pelled, during the revolutionary war, to seek places of more se-

curity, in the older towns on the Hudson, and at Schenectady
;

and did not return until Johnson, the leader of the enemies of

ihe revolution in the northern district of New-York, with tlie

hostile Indians under bis control, were expelled the country.

After passing some tine settlements, well built commodious

Iiouses, and farms under a good cultivation, we arrive at Little

Falls, a compact settlement of fifty houses, unpleasant, surround-

ed with broken crags and huge rocks ; a site commodious for

-manufactories, Avhich require the aid of water. This is a vil-

lage of the town of Herkimer, of considerable note, having a

population in 1810, of nearly three thousand inhai)itants, seven-

5y-eig!it miles from Albany. Here the alluvial grounds, on the

honler of the Mohawk, are verj- extensive. They were known

by the first settlers of this country, by the name of German flats,

as were other alluvials, at different points up this river to Ronje.
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Th*' general face of the country prescuU a rich soil, cultivated

by the hands of an industrious yeomanry. This is an old set-

tled town. The village of Herkimer is very pleasant, exhibit-

ing considerable taste and opulence. In its vicinity-, tlie turn-

pike crosses West-Canada creek, which empties itself into the

Mohawk from the north.

The next most important town, throoigh which the Mohawk
turnpike passes, is the village of Utica, within the bounds of

Whitcstown, ninety-three miles from Albany. This village,

from its first beginning, which was since the revolutionary war,

has increased to a size which surjjasses belief. One, knowing

the state of this country thirty years ago, ignorant of its rapid

improvement, might naturally suppose, that at a distance of one

hundre<l miles west from Albany, he would find himself buried

in ft wilderness, where nature is beheld in its most rude and

savage state. The sceneries up the Mohawk are circumscribed

in all directions, by diversified broken ranges of hills, and in-

tervening rallies. While travelling on a road up and down,

an«l whether rising on hills, or descending to the plains below,

no distant prosjtects are to he seen. But as we approach the

liead of the Mohawk, a new world, in a high state of cultivation,

is displayed to the sight. Those stupendous mountains and

precipices, which accompanied us from stage to stage up the Mo-

hawk, are either left behind, or gradually sink and are lost in

the vast extensive plains before us. We view the surrounding

and more remote sceneries not only with delight, but with won-

der and amazement. The transition, though not very sudiien,

is like enchantment.

Utica is situated on the south side of the Mohawk. Having

passed over a level road, twelve miles or more, we enter the

village over a durable roolVtl bridt'e. 'I'be surroundirig country

is a vast plain, open in all directions, liaviug no intervening

hills, and few tracts of wood-land, to lutercei>t the sight. This

champaign country extends to Lake ICrie, two huntlred miles

west. Every thing is new ; at the same time, taste, riches, and

opulence, are generally displayed. These are proofs demonslr.i-

live of a Boii hi{;hly luxuriant, and a i«upulation very iiid»*(ri
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ous. The artisan, as well as the husbandman and merchant*

here increase in riches. Mills, factories, and mechanic shops/

are seen in all directions. In this village are two houses for

divine worship.

During the revolutionary war, this was the site of Fort Schuy-

ler, which will be long known in history. Utica contains be-

tween three and four hundred hoiist-s compact, and a population

of two thousand souls. The commerce of the extensive west-

ern country concentrates at this point, about fifteen miles below

the head of boat navigation on the Mohawk.

Whitcsborough, the second village as to importance, within

the limits of Whitestown, and situated four miles north-west of

Utica, seems on account of the uninterrupted population, to be

a continuation of the last village. Its first settler Avas Hugh
"White, afterwards a Judge of one of the courts. He emigrated

from Connecticut, in the year 1785; and was the first who had

resolution to adventure into these dreary regions, unfrequented,

except by savage beasts, and more savage men.

Whitesborough village is beautiful and elegant. It comprises

one hundred houses, and seven hundred inhabitants.

New-Hartford, the third village, is situated west from Utica.

This also, is a continuation of the last. Farms, in a state of high

cultivation, here present themselves to the view of the passing

traveller.

Whitestown, with its villages, Utica, Whitesborough, and

New-Harkford, exhibit more important im,'rovements in com*

merce, manufactories and agriculture, than any town of the same

age, in the stale of New-York, perhaps in the United States.

The public buiWings are superb, and many of the private man-

sions finished in a style of elegance. They are such as would

be thought ornamental in the older towns of the Atlantic States.

The face of the country, with its various improvements and em-

bellishments, give the spectator some idea of its wealth and pres-

ent resources, and what may be its future opulence, arising

from their rapid incre-se. But when he reflects uj)on the recent

date of their origin, the many dangers, hardshijjs and privations,

(he first settlers liad to encounter, to make themselves ouly com
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ibriable, he is struck with admiration ; and when lie learns, that

these vast improvements, from a wild stale, are the produce of

only thirty years of industrious labour, he is lost in astonish-

ment.

Upon the ancient site of fort Stanwix stands the handsome

village of Rome, thirteen miles N. W. from Utica. Durinf; the

revolutionary war, it was an out-post surrounded with vast for-

ests in the wildest state, now encircled with luxuriant fields

;

which ami)ly repay the industrious husbandman with abundant

harvest for his lal)0ur. Fort Stanwix was built by the British

IB 1758; and was evacuated at the close of the French war, af-

ter the conquest of Canada, and was suGFered to fall to ruin ; but

during the war with Britain, was rebuilt, and maintained as a

frontier garrison by the revolutionisls ; and with a number of

posts, from fort Schuyler to Schenectady, on the Mohawk, form-

ed a communicating line of fortifications, to prevent surprise,

and protect the interior settlements from incursions and depre-

dations of the enemy, and his savage allies.

The first settlers of Rome were Uutch. Its present popular

tion consists of emigrants from the eastern states ; as do those

of Whitestown and its villages. The Mohawk [lasses withia

half a mile of its village, composed of thirty houses; ou which

are seats for water machinery, which adds value to the position.

It was in this town, that General Hkrkimf.ii was killed in nn

action with the Indians, during the revolutionary war. The

canal, which unites the head waters of the Mohawk and Wood-

Creek, passes through this town.

From Utica, the course of Sackelt's Harbour is nearly N. N.

West ; to Otswego on Lake Ontario, is nearly west. After

leaving the upper branches of the Mohawk, and passing the high

lands, which separate its waters from the smaller streams of

Black River, which empties into Sackelt's Harbour ; the coun-

try down is variously uneven, mountainous, precipitous, and

rugged with rocUs. The forests are variegated with several

species of hard ^ and soft woods, and evergreens. Many scene-

ries pass in review of the traveller, as he progresses down Black

River J
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Tins river has its sources in the high lands, north of Little

Falls and the Mohawk. Its course is N. N. W ; and empties

itself into a large bay, in which is Sackett's Harbour, ninety

miles from Utica, and one hundred and ninety six miles N. W.'

from Albany.

Twelve miles north from Utica, is the town of Trenton, re-

markable on account of a cataract in the vicinity of the village.

The water tumbles over successive strata of rocks, from an emi-

nence of one hundred feet. The rapids below are confined

within contracted limits by rocks which rise perpendicularly

one hundred feet or more, overspread with evergreens. The

scene from below, although circumscribed within narrow bounds,

by the surrounding broken highlands and cragged precipices, is

romantic ; while the whole assemblage is truly sublime. The

soil of this toAvn is good ; the forests are variegated with vari-

ous species of lx)th hard and soft wood, and evei^reens. Its

principal village contains about eighty houses.

On the route down Black River from Trenton, we pass Bow-

en's settlements, Steuben, Boonville and Leyden ; the last is

thirty three miles from Utica, and one hundred and fifteen N. W.
from Albany, comprising a tract of country, with thinly scatter-

ed settlements, and inconsiderable villages.

The next town of much consequence, is Martinsburgh, forty

eight miles from Utica, and one hundred and thirty N. W. from

Albany ; it is in a fine state of cultivation. The face of the

land is gently rising and falling. The soil is rich. The count-

ry from this to Bro.vnville abounds with lime-stone. The vil-

lage of Martinsburgh contains between thirty and forty houses,

count}- buildings, a house of public worship, two distilleries, a

saw-mill, graiu-mill, paper-mill, taverns and stores.

Fifty seven miles north from Utica, we arrive at Lowville,

one hundred and fifty-nine miles N. W. from AH^any, one of

the most improved towns on Black River. The village, laid out

in squares, is beautiful, comprising fifty houses ; many built in a

style of taste and elegance. Here is an academy ; the building

is handsome. An elegant and spacious edifice is improved as an

hdtel. The lauds, which lie in gentle swells and easy vales, are
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pleasant. The soil is of superior quality. This district con-

veys to the mind of the traveller, that its inhabitants enjoy not

only the necessaries and conveniences of life, but i>ossess wealth

and afiiuence.

Six miles north of Lowville is Denmark ; the settlements are

thinly scattered, exhibiting a country but just beginning to

emerge from its wild state. However, over an area of twenty

two thousand acres, the aggregate population is considerable.

On Deer creek, which empties into Black river, is a perpendicr

ular fall of one hundred and seventy-five feet. The stream be-

low is bounded the distance of eighty rods, by calcarious rocks,

two hundred feet in height. Here, since its first settlement,

(ten years) have been erected six saw-mills, two grain-mills, two

carding machines, two clothiers works, three spinning-machines.

Copenhagen a small village, lies above the falls. Denmark

is distant one hundred and fifty-six miles N. W. from All)any.

The distance from Denmark to Waterlown is aljout twenty

miles, and one hundred and seventy-six miles N. W. from All)a-

ny. This is a pleasant growing village, situated immediately

on (he south side of Black River. From a wilderness, within

twelve years, it has become a place of consideralile importance.

The courts for the county have their sessions here; where is

erected a commodious court-house of wood, and an arsenal built

of brick. The village also contains sixty houses, some of which

are elegant ; likewise a spacious and well built academy of

brick, which in March, April, June and July, iyi3, was improv-

ed as an hospital for the United States army. Within the lim-

its of the village, are a paper-mill, two corn mills, three saw-

mills, a carding machine, three tanneries, and a [irinting-office,

with a number of mechanic shops. The lands in this vicinity

are good ; cultivation is in an improving state; the inhabitants

are industrious and becoming rich. Lime-stone and other ma-

terials for building are foiuid in abunilance, from the sources of

Black Kiver to its mouth. AVatcrtown is situated four miles

from boat navigation on Lake Ontario. A considerable tralVic

is carried on between this place and Montreal, by tlie lake ami

tivcr St. Lawrence.
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From Waterlown to Saeketl's Harbour, ^ve pass Brownville,

a town of great extent, comprising within its limits, a length of

twentj-four miles, and a breadth of twenty-two. It is bounded

on the N. W. by St. Lawrence, S. W. by Lake Ontario, south

by Black River, on the east by the town of Le Ray. The soil

is rich and fertile. Within the limits of this town, there are no

hills ; the surface of the earth gently uneven. This town was

fust settled about fourteen years ago, by John Brown, from

Pennsylvania ; since which, its population has increased in an

astonishing manner. There were by the census, in 1810, 1662

inhabitants, mostly emigrants from Pennsylvania, and the New-

England States. This town is well watered, and abounds with

lime-stone, as does all the country in this vicinity. Several

islands in Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence, are within the lim-

its of Brownville. The village situated on the north of Black

River, contains thirty houses, a number of stores and mills, anil

is a place of considerable mercantile business, which is carried

on with Montreal, by St. Lawrence. This is a pleasant village^

and will from its situation, become in a few years, a place of

great importance.

General Brown is the sou of John Brov/n, from whom tliis-

town derived its name. From a private citizen, in the course

of three years, he was elevated to the first grade in the army.

The battles fought on the Niagara, by the army under his com-

mand, have given to the American soldiery, a character for pa-

tience, perseverance, and undaunted bravery, surpassed by none.

A military hospital was established at Brownville, two last

years of the war. Its position was favorable to such an estab-

lishment ; as there is a water communication between this place

and Sacket's Harbour, the centre of active operations on the

northern frontiers.

The country in this vicinity, especially those posts bordering

on the bays of Lake Ontario, like all new countries, are con^

sidered unhealthy.

Sackett's Harbour was the only secure port for a navy on the

iake ; where Commodore Chauncey had hauled up the armed

flotilla, during the cold season, waiting the breaking up of winy
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ter, to re-asGume operations against the enemy. To this flotilla,

was added a ship of twenty-eight guns, built entirely of green

timber from the wilderness, within three months ; and which

was in preparation to sail, as soon as th«kot)struction3 formed by

ice were removed. Backet's Harbour was protected by two bat-

teries, and two block-houses. This post, the preceding cam-

paign, had been occujjied by militia. The hospital, so denom-

inated, was in a filthy condition. From information, the win-

ter epidemic had proved very mortal among the troops. The

disease at this period, (March 10, 1813,) had not disappeared.

The few existing cases were attended with symptoms less formi-

dable than at its commencement.

Information had been received, that tlie enemy was concen-

trating his disposable force, at Kingston, Upper Canada, distant

thirty miles. Apprehensive of an attack from him, General

Dearborn ordered a temporary hospital establishment at Water-

town, twelve miles east of the harbour, on black river, where the

bick would be less exposed to depredations of the enemy. This

precaution was more necessary, as the sick could not be accom-

modated at the harbour, within the line of defence. An hospital

sutficieutly capacious to accommodate 100 patients, was, within

ten days, established; to which the sick at the harbour were re-

moved. Among the number were about 20 of General Pike's

brigade, who, on their route from Plattsburgh, by way of Chatau-

gay and Malone, in the month of March, had badly frozen their

feet and toes; which, in almost every case, mortified, and requir-

ed am|)Utation. At this hospital two cases of the winter epi-

demic were wlmitted, when the disease was at its last stage. In

both cases there were large expectorations of mucus uniformly

mixed with blood. Respiration was difficult; diarrluea accom-

panied the ilisi'ase. A |)ill of one grain of calomel anil opium

was directed night and morning : also small dosea of antimonial

wine ami camphorated tiiicliire of opium, were administered at

intervals of three or four hours, as an expeclortanl ; likewise

blisters and gentle emetics. I'nder the employment of the above

means, with the addition of a soft nutritive diet, and wine, these

men were restored to heallli. The most (»revalent disease at
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this period, March and April, were cougiis, fevers of the synoch-

al type, diarrhoeas.

On the 23d April, an order was received, to place the hns »ital

under the charge of surgeon's mate, March, and to repair to

Sackett's Harbour ; where, having arrived, information was ob-

tained, that sixteen hundred men, destined for a secret expedi-

tion, had embarked on board the fleet, and that commodore

Chauncy waited only for a fair wind to sail. This armament, to

which I was attached, was commanded by General Dearborn,

being corajjosed of apart of General Pike's brigade, one battalion

of Colonel Ripley's regiment, two companies of New-York and

Baltimore volunteers, 200 riflemen, and two companies of light

artillery. On the 25th of April, the fleet weighed anchor, with a

favourable breeze, and steered their course to the head of Lake

Ontario. On the 27th, at day-break, were in sight of the Light

House, at the entrance of the bay of Little York, in Upper Can-

ada. At eight o'clock this morning, the fleet dropped anchor

opposite the batteries, at six hundred yards distance, when the

signal for debarkation was displayed.

Major Forsyth, with two hundred of his battalion of riflemeR

in batteaus conijiosed the advance. General Pike, who com-

manded the attack on shore, with three battalions of the Cth, I5tb,

and 16th regiments succeeded the advance, supported by Colo-

nel (now General) Riplej', with one battalion, composed of 21st

regiment, and two companies of Baltimore and New-York volun-

teers, under Colonel Mc'Clure, one company of artillery, com-

manded by Major (now Colonel) Eustis.

Major Forsyth, on approaching the shore, met a severe resist-

ance from three hundred British regulars,seven hundred Canadian

militia, and a small body of Indians, who occupied the high

banks on the lake shore. Under a heavy fire from the eJiemy,

this corps made good its landing, and most gallantly maintained

its ground twenty minutes, unsupi)orted, until General Pike and

Colonel Ripley gained the land, when the enemy's line in suc-

cession broke, fell back, rallied, was thrown into confusion, and

retreated with precipitation. General Pike immediately formed

his army in open column, and pursued the fugitives. Daring
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Uie attack on shore, the enemy's batteries were silenced by the

well-directed fire of the light armed schooners of the fleet, at

-which time a small magazine look fire. A ship and brig could

not approach within battering distance, on account of shoal

water-

Our column, at the distance of four hundred yards from the en-

emy's batteries, halted with a view to reconnoitre their position,

and wait the brinjiing up of two pieces of artillery, under MajoT

Eustis, who had to encounter many obstacles from fallen timber

and miry grounds. At this moment, the enemy's princi[)al mag-

azine exploded. By this catastrophe, General Pikk, an oflicer

of superior merit, and held in the highest estimation by the ar-

my, received a mortal wound, which he survived a few hcrursi

The effects of this ex[)losion were dreadful. Sixty rank and file

were found dead on the field, and ene hundred and eighty wound-

ed and mangled in a most wretched and deplorable manner, by

the f.ill of stones which formed the magazine; to which the ene-

my, when he evacuated the battery, set fire, by mean of a train

or slow match, prepared for the event of abandoning the works.

The effect was similar to the s;)ringing of a mine.

The remnant of the British army tied witb the commanding of-

ficer, the Governor of Upper Canatla, who was the first to make

his escape. The commanding officer of the Canadian militia,

wlio had retreated to the town, sent a flag, with terms of capitu*

lation, when hostilities immediately ceased. One article which

was acceded to by General Dearborn, was, that private property

should be respected, and all public properly be given up. Thie

article, conciliatory to the feelings of the inhabitants of Little

York, and magnanimous on the part of the victorious General,

was not violated in any of its parts, except in one or two instan-

ces, by a few licentious soldiers. These outrageous acts were dis

countenanced in forcible language, in General Orders; and on

the spot satislac.tory ind» innification was made, as soon as the

damages were ascertained by the sulVtrers.

A very ditVerent representation of the transaction at Littfe

York his been given, it is not a little astonishing, that an his-

torian should thus commit himself as tlic luitlior.
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It is no apology for this outrage on (ruth, that the sunstancEf:

of the abusive paragrajth ^vas extracted from a daily newspaper

devoted to a party opposed to the war. Ti)e statement of the his-

torian, at the time of its publication, had been repeatedly con-

tradicted by official documents ; and its falsity has since been

proved by unequivocal declarations of officers of high grade and

respectable standing in the army, who held commands in the ar-

mament employed on this expedition. An historian, possessing

honorable motives, upon conviction of his incorrectness, which

implicated any man, especially the commanding General, in dis-

graceful and reproachful conduct, would feel himself bound to

make ample reparation for the injury. Nothing less than a full

and candid acknowledgment of his error, or suppression of the

publication, can wipe away the intended stigma, and place the

author in a magnanimous light. The work is in circulation,

with all its malignancy. Its poison is dififused. It has been,

and will be read without the apologetical note, for the criminal

publication of mere newspaper reports, unsujjported by official

documents. Besides, the note is only a partial retraction of the

erroneous statement made by the author, which is, that General

Dearborn was immediately compelled to evacuate the place,

with considerable loss ; while the truth is, the o'lject of the ex-

pedition, the capture of the enemy's fleet, and destruction of liis

stores, was effected in all its parts. (See Note E.)

The army,- with the wounded and sick, after having undisturb-

ed possession of the place four days, re-embarked. The follow;

ing night a gale of wind commenced, with rain, and continued

with violence, which prevented the fleet from sailing until 7th

May. After a pleasant passage of twelve hours, the fleet came

to anchor opposite the mouth of the Niagara; upon the 8th the

wounded and sick were lande<l, and encamped in tents, two miles

east of the fort, where they remained until after the capture of

Fort George, in Upper Canada.

Previous to further movements of the army, while arrange-

ments were making to attack Fort George, General Dearborn

had been severely seized with a fever of the synochal type,

which confined him to hb bed more than a fortnight ; from
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which he was not recovered when the army was in readiness to

move. Notwithstanding his bad state of health, he accompani-

ed the expedition against Fort George, in opposition to the opin-

ion of his physicians, and against remonstrances of the officers

of his army
; persuaded, as tliey were, that the unavoidable ex-

posure to weather and fatigue attending would, under his state

of debility, produce a rela[)se, and endanger his life, whereby

subsequent operations of the army against the enemy might be

retarded.

The assault upon Fort George was commenced on the 25th,

and continued the 2(jth, from Fort Niagara and other batteries

recently erected, by a heavy cannonade under the direction of

Colonel (now Brigadier General) M. Porter. The (ire was so

well directed, that Fort George was silenced ; the Block House

and other buildings were set on fire by hot shot, and consumed.

This was preparatory to the grand assault. May 27th the army

crossed the strait in three divisions, under the immediate com-

mand of General Lf.wis. The brigades of Generals Bovd and

Winder composed the columns of attack, preceded by a detach-

ment of six hundre<l men, commanded by Colonel (now Gener-

al) Scott. The brigade of General Chandler was a column

of reserve.

These several brigades embarked in boats at dawn of day,

four miles east of the outlet of Niagara Strait. The boats mov-

ed acroES the mouth of the Strait, in a line parallel with the north

shore on the Canada side, at a distance of two miles from the

land in a west direction, until Ihey were opposite the point desig-

nated for del)arUalion. Th«; boats then wheeled by brigades

to the south, and approachod tiic shorr iti goixl order. This

point was one rnile north of (he village of Newark. The move-

ment of the troops, expo-seil to the full view of the enemy, gave

him time to form his line most advantageously to oppose, from

the high bank of the lake shore, their landing. The enemy's

line was supported on his right (lank by a battery ; opposeil to

which was an armed schooner, while four armed schooners

covered the landing ul' (he arin\

.

iJ
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Colonel (now General) Scott, with the light troops, effected

his landing under a blaze of musketry from two thousand British

regulars and Canadian militia ; and twice attempted to rise the

bank, but fell back, and Avaited for the first brigade under Gen-

eral Boyd ; when the enemy, repulsed at every point, retreated

iu disorder. The enemy was pursued through the village of

Newark, to within three miles of Queenstown, when the pijrsu-

ing troo[ts were ordered to retire, by the orders of General Lewis.

After the action there were found on the field of battle, of the

United States' troops 27 killed, and 87 wounded; of the British

102 killed, and 175 wounded. The enemy halted the following

night at Queenstown ; whence, after collecting his scattered

troops, the next morning at dawn of day, he took up his line of

march to Burlington Heights, at the head of the lake. On the

28th two brigades under the command of General Chandler

were ordered to pursue the retreating enemy. At Stony Creek

a subsequent battle ensued, unfortunate in the result, although

the enemy was beaten. Generals Chandler and Winder were

made jjnsoners.

These several actions gave us an additional number of wound-

ed men. Many ca[)ital operations were performed, both upon

the Americans and British, after these several actions.

The lands in the vicinity of Niagara were wet at this season

of the year. Upon this wet ground the flying hospital was en-

camped, for want of better accommodations. Many of those

wounded at Little York died with typhous fever, accompanied

with diarrhoea. The condition of the wounds generally was

bad.

Having experienced in the short period of four weeks, that our

present encampment was unsuitable for a hospital, and its un-

healthy position having been reported to the Commander in Chief,

an order was received subsequent to the last battles, which had

vastly increased the list of sick and wounded, to explore a situation

more healtliy. Lewistown, eight miles uj) from the outlet of the

Strait, presented the most eligible, on that frontier. At this

point on the Strait, and one mile east on the ridge road, the land

is more elevated, gravelly and dry. To this place the sick and
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woundeil, about two hundred, were removed from Fort Niagara,

the middle of June. By the first of August the patients were in»

creased in numlier lo i>etween six and seven hundred, and were

comfortably accommodated in two spacious barns, and iiospital

tents. Here bunks and bed-sacks filled with straw were furnish-

ed each individual. The woumis immediately assumed a more

healthy appearance, produced in part, by a change from an insa-

lubrious to a more healthy position. A liberal supply of milk con-

tributed not a little to this salutary effect.

Typhous fever and diarrhoea pervaded the army after their ret-

rograde march from Stony Creek. Numbers who had been ad-

mitted into this hospital improved also in their health by change

of position and milk recrimen, with which they were liberally sup-

plied. This bland diet, well suited to the condition of the sick

and convalescents, and proved more beneficial than medicine, to

check the diarrhoeas, which prevailed from the time the troops

arrived on the frontiers.

Many of the soldiers, when embarked at Sackett's Harbour, had

but a short time (ireviously recovered from the epidemic of the

preceding winter. During their passage to Little York, they

were night and day unavoidably exposed to the weather, and so

much crowdctl on board the transports, that little opportunity

was hacl for n'|)Ose. After the attack upon Little York, and

when the army had re-embarked, the troops were exposed a num-

ber of days on the decks of the vessels to a violent storm ; dur-

ing which |»eriod they were constantly soaked with rain. Cn-

der these circumstances, diarrhceas supervened most universally

among the men. After landing at Niagara, the men, in man}'

instances, were attacked with typhous fever; which bi-came

more frequent after the capture of Fort (ieorge. Subse(|uent to

the retrograde march of tlie arm} from Stony Creek, a combina

tion of typhous fever and iliarrluea was very general.

It may n«)t be irii|irop<r to uolice, that the greater part of (li--

army were recruits, and, previous to the assault on Fort CJeoii^t.

had either marched or been transported the distance of four huiv

dred miles, by rapid movements, expose»l to the weather and itp

varying cluuigoj, dining; IMitrrh and April, which months, in tlu'
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northern district, were experienced severely cold and wet. The
brigade of Generals Chandler and Pike encountered, while on

their route from Lake Champlaiu to Sacketl's Harbour, a violent

storm of snow, during the month of March, in the wilds which

border the river St. Lawrence. Other detachments, after a

inarch of two hundred miles, were transported up Lake Ontario

in batteaus, in April and May. The vernal months of this year

were wet and cold. During the greater part of these routes, the

men were destitute of covers to shelter them from the inclemen-

cy of the climate.

An army on expeditious movements have little or no opportu-

nity given to pitch their tents, and time too short suitably to

prepare their rations. Their meals are generally cold ; their

lodgings hard, wet, and comfortless.

Such long unremitted exposures to cold and excessive fatigues,

with a diet, which, under existent circumstances, could not

prove nutritious, exhausted the vital principle, and diseases super-

vened in the following order: first, diarrhoeas ; next, t3'phous fe-

ver; and then typhous fever and diarrhoea combined.

The productions of animal putrefaction and excrementitious

materials were also sources of these diseases. Armies always

accumulate these noxious principles about their encampment in a

few dajs, when attention is not called to their daily removal.

The bread was believed to he another source of these complaints.

It was bad and unfit for nutriment in several respects. In some

instances the flour furnished had commenced a fermentative

process, which rendered the bread sour ; in others, had progres-

sed so far to a state of putrefaction, that its nutritive property

"was destroyed. At one period, the flour issued was believed to

be adulterated with i)laister of Paris, (gypsum) ground fine. So

large a proportion of this last article was mixed with the flour,

that it was detected in the bread by tlie eye. This adulteration

•was also known by its specific weight.

Excepting a few hot days in the first week of June, the re-

mainder of that month and July follo^^ing, Avere cold »nd un-

pleasant for the season. The month of August was extremely

hot and oppressive, as were the first weeks in September. The
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last of this month, the weather became very pleasant, and the

troops generally more healthy ; while those, who had i)een pros-

trated and wasted by disease, convalesced in a rapid manner.

At the flyin;^ hospital encampment, Lewistown, the sick partic-

ularly improved in their heallii; the convalescents experienced

no relapses; nor were they seized with any new form of disease.

The convalescents were put on light duty at that place; and

out of some hundreds of these, not more than three were return-

ctl to the hospital during the campaign. This is full evidence

of the healthy position of this cantonment. The means em-

ployed to preserve it in a state of cleanliness were conducive

to ameliorate the bad condition of the men who were admitted

into the hospital ; yet these means could not have added salu-

brity to its natunil situation, being seventy feet above the sur-

face of the lake waters.

Fort George and Newark, from their position, might be sup-

posed health}' also. The site of these places is elevated 50 feet

above the surface of the lake. The forests in their vicinit}' had

been cut and clearejl away for cultivation. The country to a

great extent is level, without a hill until we arrive at Queenstown

height. Wherefore, from the land-side of the position, a free

circulation of air might be expected. The daily breezes from

the wide expanse of the lake, were cool aiid refreshing, during

the hot season. The encampment of tiie army appeared clean.

Newark previous to the war, was thought healthful, as it was a

most delightful village. Notwithstanding all these favouralilc

appearances, the army did not enjoy so much health, as had

been antici[)ated from its situation. The Tillage of Newark, in-

terposeil betv.ecn the lake and encamping ground, was an ob-

struction to the breezes from that <juarter. Tlie cast bank of

the Niagara Mnui was bounded by an inmionse forest, which

extended up the strait to llie soulli ; in wliieh ipiarter, was also

a ridge of land, one hundnd I'cct in heigiit. These severally

were oli»triiclions to free currents of air, from the eastern and

southern (piarters. From these points, the wind blows four fiflli^

of the time, tluring the summer months.

One of the efficient cau^^es of the sickness at Fort George,
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assigned by myself at that time, was the effluvia ffom tlie sints.

TJiis evil was rejjortetl by myself to General Boyd ; on whom
devolved the command of the army, after General Dearborn

was ordered to the eastern district. The General repeatedly

called the attention of the officers commanding corps, to the im-

portant necessity of daily covering the sinks with earth. Nev-

ertheless, the exhtilations from them to me, who occasionally

visited the post, were very offensive ; while no unpleasant odour

was noticed, or complained of by those of the army, who were

continually exposed to the offensive gasses emanating from

these reservoirs of filth.

This fact is one evidence among many, of the force of hab-

its. In this instance, the faculty of smelling was so blunted by

the impure exhalations, that it became insensible to their influ-

ence; so as the constitution was imperceptibly impaired, and a

predisposition to disease induced, before the patient was con-

scious of the cause.

During the month of August, an uncommon proportion of th©

army Avere sick, or unfit for duty. More than one third of the

soldiers were on the sick reports. The officers shared with the

privates, in the prevailing diseases. Half of the medical staff

attached to regiments, were also unable to perform their duty.

Of seven surgeon's mates attached to the hospital department,

one died, and three had leave of absence, by reason of indispo-

sition ; the other three Avere, for a short period, sick. So gen-

eral was the sickness, the few remaining surgeons could not do

full justice to their patients. At the time when the returns of

the sick in the general hospital, counted between six and seven

hundred, there were only three surgeons of this department,

present for duty. . At this period of General Boyd's command,

the troops were under excellent discipline, the encampment in

good condition, and the men neat in their apparel. The gen-

pral and regimental hospitals were reported during the summer

months, by the inspectors of the army, " in the best possible

order."

Doctor LevELLi, hospital surgeon, (late surgeon of the 9th

regiment of Infantry.) who was attached to the army at Fort
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iGJeorge, thus observes, " the division of the army stationed at

Fort George, from the beginning of June, to the beginning of

October, 1813, was encamped on the bank of the Niagara, ex-

tending from the fort to the village, nearly on the lake shore.

The surrounding country is flat, and the camp was deprived of

the benefit of the lake breezes, from the position of Newark.

During the month of June, it rained almost incessantly ; while

the latter part of July, and the whole of August, were extremely

hot ; the whole of September however, was remarkably mild

and pleasant. Thus after having been wet for nearly a month,

the troops were exposed for six or seven weeks to intense heat

during the day, and at night, to a cold and chilly atmosphere,

in consequence of the fog arising from the lake and river. The
enemies' advance being within a short distance of the camp, tlip

details for duty were large, and skirmishes taking place at tlw

piquets every morning; the soldiers were, for a length of lime,

stationed at the several works, for several hours before day-light ;

and thus exposed to the effects of a cold damp atmosphere, at

the time the system is most susceptible of morbid inipresiious.

The diseases consequent to this alternate exposure to a dry, hot,

and cold damp atmosphere, were such as might have been ex-

pected ; typhous and intermittent fevers, diarrhora and dysente-

ry. A detachment of artillery, stationed at the right win;^^ near

the lake, was particularly exjiosed to the heal of liii' day, and

dampness of the night, and suffered much from ty[)Iius and in-

termittents. 1 do not recollect a single instance, in which ty-

phus came on with a sudden and complete paroxism. It at-

tacked in a slow and insidious manner, which almost invariably

denotes an obstinate -and long continued fever; and in which

we arc seldom to expect a crisis. The symptoms were those,

denominated typhns gravior; although severe, they were gen-

erally regular. In some casts however, delirium came on very

early, an<l was much nu»re severe than the other symptoms. It

was of that species, alt»'ud»'d with an obvious increase of arterial

action in the brain; and ri-licvi'd by the application of eoUl, or

bliHlrrs to the part ellcctcd. Tin- tlisease began to sul>sii!c about

ihc fourteenth day, and ijraduully disappeared duiing llje third
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Aveek ; but in some cases, no symptoms of recovery were to be

noticed, until the end of the third week."

" The treatment adopted was, with a few variations, that rec-

ommended by FoRDYCE, in his dissertations of fever, and the

success was coipplete; not one case of death occurring of this

complaint, in the corps to which I was attached."

" The cases of intermittcnts were numerous, and generally of

the tertian type ; not however very obstinate. The remedies

employed were emetics, opium, bark, and Fowler's solution.

Opium, and particularly bark, had not a very good efifect. I was

particularly unsuccessful with the latter; whereas, the mineral

solution universally succeeded, both in those cases, where other

medicines had failed, and those where it was used alone. I

shall have occasion to observe the contrary effects of the medi-

cines, during the campaign on this frontier, in 1814. That this

was not owing to the quality of the medicine, would appear evi-

dent from their having been procured from different places, and

not shewing any defect of power in other complaints."

" These diseases, however, though severe, bore but a small

proportion to the usual pestilences of our army, diarrhoea, and

dysentery. During two years and a half, I was on the frontiers,

at every post from Bufiiilo to Burlington, Vermont, these com-

plaints almost invariably absorbed all others. They were the

only ones which could be called our camp diseases. All others

arose from obvious or local causes, and w ere as common to the

citizen as the soldier."

" By dysentery, is not meant that idiopathic form of disease

described in books, as an almost invariably attendant on a camp ;

for during the whole war, I saw idiopathic dysentery but once ;

and then it was confined to the militia under General Porter,

in the latter part of 1814. The complaint above referred to,

consisted simply of dysenteric symptoms, consequent upon the

violence or long continuance of simple diarrhoea. The two

complaints would sometimes alternate very early ; but the symp-

toms of dysentery were easily removed at this period, by the

simplest means. After the diarrhoea had continued several

weeks or months, the mucous coat of the rectum became inflamed,
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in consequence of perpetual irritation ; and finally, ulceratioa

took [ilace, as appeared on <lissection. Tliou;^h the rectum was

the part principally affected, in many cases, the whole intestinal

canal bore marks of inflammation ; being covered with large

sjwts of a dark or livid appearance ; and sometimes, spots of ef-

fused lymph were found in the mucus coat of the ileum. Cases

of this nature were probably often relieved by the applica-

tion of blisters, or poultices to the abdomen, as will be presently

mentioned. The inflammatory appearances after death, how-

ever, were not so remarkable as might have been expected

from the symptoms during life."

" In its incipient stage, diarrhoea was easily cured by evacu^^

tions, followed by opiates and astringents ; but after having con*

tinuetl some time, it was accompauied with severe febrile symp-

toms; a contracted wiry pulse; tongue perfectly drj', and cov-

ered with a dark brown or black fur; or of a dark colour, and as

if glazed ; skin extremely dry and scaly. The emaciatioa

Cipial or surpassed what occurs in any other disease. The dys-

enteric symptoms being kept up by the continual irritation of the

diarrhoea, could only be relieved by anodyne and emolient in-

jections, and mucilaginous food. All attempts to check the di-

arrlKta by opiates and astringents were immediately followeil

by an increase of febrile affection. They (the above medicines)

had but a tem[)orary effect on the diarrhoea, aud if |)ersistcd in,

speedily destroyed the patient. Antacids, and particularly lime

water, often had a very good but temporary effect. The only

medicine, in fart, that 1 found generally to have biMieticial ef-

fects, was ipecacuanha. When the state of the stomach, tongue

and skin indicated it, a gentle Emetic of ipecacuanha had a most

beneficial eflect, and often laid the foundation for a cure. At

other times, doses of from two to three grains often repeated, so

as to i>roduce catharsis, gave speedy «n»l permanent relief ; and

very many were restored to health by small doses, for a length of

time comltined with opium, or in tin; ft)rm of Dovkii's powder."

" The only catliartic I found Iwiicfioial, at this period, wna

01. Iticini, which generally product d an alteration of the symp-

toim for several days. The application of a large blister to tUo

10
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abdomeu would often have the same efifect. But it was diffi-

cult to determine a priori, whether it would produce this effect

or not ; for the relief was not in proportion to the dysenteric

symptoms. It appeared from some dissections, that this result

took place, in those cases, where the small intestines were prin-

cipally inflamed; upon such patients, mild and mucilaginous

food was found beneficial. Very great relief was also obtained

by the application of a poultice of the inner bark of the slipjiery

elm, to the whole abdomen. After obtaining a truce with the

complaint by one of these means, the cure was effected by small

doses of ipecacuanha, or of Dovers' powder, continued for a

long time, repeating the remedy first used, as occasion required.

This was the only treatment that appeared to be generally at-

tended with any success. It should be added, however, that

many who had so far recovered, as to be reported fit for light

duty, would be taken with so violent a relapse, as to sink in one

night ; while others would die suddenly, without any adequate

cause discoverable, either before or after death.

" During the whole of October, and part of November, most of

the troops were exposed to excessive fatigue, and almost inces-

sant rains, in open boats on the lake. On their arrival at the

French mills, about the 1 4th of November, the weather became

intensely cold, and remained so during the winter montlis."

Typhous fever, dysentery, diarrhoea, and these variously com-

bined were the prevailing diseases, during the months of May,

June, July, and August. Intermittent and synochal fevers a[)r

peared in the months of September and October. But dysente-

ry and diarrhcea were the most general diseases through the

summer months, and they continued into autumn. The last

form of these diseases Avas the most obstinate. These com-

plaints of the bowels were not confined to the tented field

;

neither were typhous, synochal, and intermittent fevers. They

did not appear, however, with all those severe and aggravated

symptoms among citizens, as in the army. Hence an inference

was drawn, that as the citizens were subjected to the above

forms of disease ; their causes were, but in part, connected with

the life aud habits of a soldier ; or the casualties to which he
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was unavoidably exposed. These diseases were consequently

considered endemic, on the Niajrara frontier; and excited by

additional causes, than those which depended on local situation,

were most severe amonfi; the troops. The l)0\vel com;>laints,

among the inhabitants, were supposed by them, to have been

pro<luced by the water on that frontier. It was the sentiment

of the first setflf^rs, that the water |)ossesse3 a purgative quality.

This opinion w ,s current also in the army. The citizens stat-

ed, that the new settlers were always attacked with these disor-

ders of the bowels, the first summer after their arrival ; and that

but few escaped them. Lime-stone, or calcareous rock, a sub-

stratum of the earth in the vicinity of Ontario, which the waters

hold in a state of solution, was conjectured by some, a cause of

these complaints of the bowels. A more probable cause of these

endemic diseases is, in my opinion, the production of vegetable

putrefaction ; with which the springs, rivulets, large rivers, and

the waters of Ontario, are impregnated during the siimmnr and

autumnal months. The clearing the lauds of their forests, and

cultivation of the soil, by producing earlier evaporations of wa-

ters from their surface, before the heat of the summer is so high

in degree, as to [>rodiice a putrefactive process ujjon vegetable

substances, in a state of decay, will oljviate these complaints of

the bowels, and likewise those autumnal fevers, to which the

inhabitants are subjected.

The intermittents and synochal forms of disease, which su-

pervened during the months of September and October, were

more immediately under the control of remedies, than typhus,

diarrhoea, and dysentery. The first forms of disease appeared

among several officers, who were permitted to leave the encamj)-

mcnt at Fort George, soon after they were indisposed. Where-

as, the privat<'S were generally attended by their own surgeons,

in the regimental hospitals, and were seldom removed to the

flying hospital, until their diseases had progressed to the last

stage.

These synochal fevers were accompanied with pain in the

head, increased heat, fullness and hardness of the pulse ; all of

which indicated an excess of cxcileoient, which dcmiuidei*
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bleeding, and an anlinhlogistic regimen. In most cases, ^vllic}l

fell under my observation, blood-letting to the quantity of sixteen

ounces, a cathartic of calomel and jalap, removed the excess of

excitement, and placed the patient in a condition, in which an-

timODials in small doses, removed the remains of diseased action.

About the same period, a case called my attention, which had

been of some duration, perhaps twelve or fourteen days. What

the symptoms were, at the (irst onset of the disease, I did not

learn. This patient was extremely debilitated, when he was

removed to the flying hospital encampment. At this period, the

pulse was contracted, quick and hard ; the skin dry, and cool in

the mornings, but hot in the evenings. These symj)toms were

attended with delirium. Some inflammation ©n the eyes indi-

cated an excess of excitement on the brain, as did the other

symptoms, especially delirium. A blister was api)lied upon the

neck ; one grain of calomel night and morning, and one fourth

of a grain of tartrite ef antimony, every four hours, were pre-

scribed. The delirium continued with watchfulness ; the above

medicines were directed the second and third day. The disease

remained in statu quo. The bark and wine were proposed by a

surgeon of the army. The experiment was acceded to by my-

self, but not with a high degree of confidence. As had been

anticipated, the before mentioned febrile symptoms Avere all ag-

gravated ; while the remissions were shortened, and the fever

assumed a more continued form. A cathartic was then admin-

istered, the antiraonials in small doses were again resorted to,

and were continued. The paroxisms of fever, under this last

process, daily lessened, and gradually disappeared, with an

abatement of delirium, and a return of appetite.

This is one case among many, which might be recorded,

where the bark and wine have been injudiciously administered,

ivithin my own observation. The practice of administering bark,

during remissions of fever, is in conformity to that of Clllen.

Long exjjerience has convinced me, that the practice of intro-

ducing bark and wine, as soon as there is a remission of fever,

will not generally succeed in the autumnal mixed fevers, as

they appear iu the eastern and northern slates. After there is
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:a eomplete resolution of fever, these remedies are proper, some-

times indispensable to give tone to the stomach, and excite the

organs subservient to digestion into action.

Summary of the causes rvhich were helieved to be active in the pro-

duction of the various diseases on the Niagara, during the cam-

paign 0^ 1813.

1st. predisponent.

The debilitating effects of the epidemic of the precediu*

winter. From Ihese the soldiers hnd not fully recovered, before

they were subjected to severe d^ily, during inclement \veath©r

in the month of March, when on their routes from the interior to

the frontiers, and exposures on the lake in open transports, as

well as in the field.

2d. hl'rtful agents.

These acted as both pre«lisponent and exciting causes, and

genernlly mitiht have Iteen obviated.

1. Bad bread. It was notorious that the bread on the Niagara

was made of damaged (lour ; such as was eithrr not nutritious, or

absolutely <!eleteriou8. It was also believed, that the flour con-

tained in some instances an earthy substance, and that this ad-

ulterating sulistance was plaster of Paris (gy|isum.)

2. Bad water, impregnated with the |)roduction of vegetable

putrefaction, more or less active in producing the endemic dis-

eases of the country.

3. The cflluviafrom the sinks, materials of animal production,

with which the circumambient air was replete. This evil might

have been remedied by a rigid police, and more thorough cover-

ing of the sinks, or by a change of position, a distance of one or

two hundred yards.

3o. EXCITEMENTS.

As more immediate causes,

I. lit III and cold, aUcrnating with each other, and inducing in

the system une(|ual excitement. Both these powers were more

active iu protlucing their deleterious effect?, when combined
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with raoisltire, in the form of rains, fog*, and dews. The effects

of heat and cold might have been in some degree obviated, by

\voolen garments.

2, Fatis;ties of body, and severe hardships, comprising the whole

routine of duty, both by day and night. These were unavoida-

ble.

3. Inebriation. The effects of ardent spirits were both pre-

Sisponenl, and immediate. These, when received into the stom-

ach in undue quantities, induced on tlie l)rain engorgement; or

when they were repeatedly drank to an excess short of absolute

intoxication, general debility. These last agents were more ac-

tive in the production of violent diseases, than many of the oth-

er deleterious powers combined.

The several causes above enumerated, will suggest, at tirsf

view, the forms of disease which occur to those exposed to their

influences, or subjected to their agency.

It is to be oV)served, fcAv recent causes of either diarrhoea, dys-

entery or typhous fever fell under our observation in hospital

practice. As Ave are giving sketches of diseases as they appear-

ed to us, it must not be expected, that these will be detailed

from their commencement, through all their several stages, in a

systematic order. The practical physician must not look for

new theories, nor will he be instructed by many practical oliser-

vations, which are not to be met with in books found in the li-

brary of every medical man.

The object here intended is to exhibit what was done in cer-

tain states of disease, and under certain circumstances; not what

should have been directed to the patient, under different states

and circumstances. It must be remembered, the means of af-

fording relief to the distressed in an army are few, compared

wi^h those which present themselves in domestic practice.

The i)atients, generally ordered to our hospitals, were such as

bad been unsuccessfully treated by the regimental surgeons in

camp, where the accommodations were less eligible than in the

hospitals, with all their defects. Flying hospitals attached to an

army, from their instability, cannot be expected to be in the

highest possible order. It is the Viork of months and persevering
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i^bour, as ^ell as unremitted attention, to render two hundred

patients very comfortable in a permanent hospital. But when

the number is increased to five hundred or one thousand patients,

under one establishment, (and such has been the sicknes in the

army, as thus to gorge the hospitals) the duty which devolved

on the surgeons was severe beyond calculation. It may be a

question, whether it is belter policy to detain the sick with their

regiment, unlil they are reduced to the last extremity by dis-

ease, or order them to the hospital at an earlier period.

Those patients only were ordered to the general hos|)ital, who

had been long unsuccesslully treated by the regimental surgeons

in camp. Consequently the cases admitted were either chronic,

or in the last stages of their disease, many of which were most

obstinate, or irremediable. These patients had already passed

thro' the usual routine of emetics and cathartics, and were found

in bad condition, with their skin scaly, dry, and cold ; pulse

quick and weak ; total loss of appetite ; stomachs nauseated

with every species of nutriment, and extremely debilitated

;

such were the states of those who were afflicted with diarrhoeas,

and ilysenteric symptoms. The indications were to excite the

stomach to action, by grateful stimulants; wine, diluted s()irits,

8|)ices. To restrain |)rofuse evacuations, by oi>iuni, or by med-

cine possessing more permanent restrictive powers. With this

last intention Vlose!t*y's vitriolic mixture was prescribed ; not,

however, with all the benefit wished for, or expected. For the

same purpose astringents of muiy kinds were tried in vain. Hav-

ing been informed by some regimental surgeons, that they had

experienced success in the removal of these diseases by acetite

of lead, ex[)erimenl8 were made in husjiital practice also with

this medicirice, but not snrceediiig imint-dialriy with it, we de-

sisted from its use aa an internal remedy. Of strong [trojudices

early acquired we could not divest ourselves ; and later experi-

ence has convinced us, this drug has been fre({uently administer-

ed for these complaints of the bowels with too little caution.

In most obstinate chroitic diarrhovt, the following [in-paration

•wa* administered with more surcens than any other astringent

remedy. To two (luarts of stroma decoctiou of white oak bark.
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was added one ounce ofalum in powder, and one quart of bran*

dy. A table spoonful of this mixture was administered once in

three or four hours ; one grain of opium occasionally, most gen-

erally at night. This astringent stimulus was inadmissil)le

where fever existed. It was resorted to where the patient was

reduced, and the evacuations from the bowels profuse. The

above formula was introduced into hospital practice by Doctor

Whitjiidge, hospital surgeon's mate on the Niagara

Persuaded as I was, that these obstinate diarrhoeas required

a long course of diaphoretic medicine to remove them; recourse

was had to Dover's powders. lu this preparation we possess

the restrictive powers of opium, and the diaphoretic |)roperty of

ipecacuanha combined. This medicine, when the patient wag

confined to his bed between blankets, was productive of happy

effects. To those who were able to walk, it was prescribed

without great precaution. Patients labouring under chronic di-

arrhcea took this medicine, when unavoidably exposed to transi-

tions of weather, without any increased inconvenience. In most

obstinate cases its beneficial effects were slow% but permanent

;

although the obstinacy of the disease was very discouraging, yet

by perseverance, it was in most cases overcome. In cases where

nausea indicated an emetic, ipecacuanhas were preferred to any

other, and where cathartics were demanded to obviate tenes-

mal irritation, manna and cream, tart, combined in solution, or

ol ricini, were the most suitable. To remove pain, the conse-

quence of chronic inflammation on the mucaus coats of the intes-

tines, blisters sometimes acted as a counter stimulus, and gave re-

lief. In all cases the patients were put on a soft nutritious diet.

No article prescribed proved so beneficial as milk and its prep-

ai-ations. It was most grateful to the patients; it was an article

they could take, when other Idnds of food were rejected. By

milk alone, it was my persuasion, that many lives were saved,

which, without it, would have been lost. I have been highly

gratified, as well as astonished, to see with what avidity milk

was devoured by those enfeebled by diseases, who had not been

accustomed *o it when in health. These patients were daily in-

dulged, also, with wine or diluted spirits, in moderate quanti-

ties.
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Durino: the month of May a number of natients were admitted

into the hospital, from tiiose regiments who had been previously

employed on the expedition to Little York. It has been al-

ready observed, the troops, previous to their embarkation at

Sacketfs Harbour, had been lon^ exjKjsed to fatiguing marches,

during thMMvere cold and wet month of March. On their pas-

sage up the lake on board the transports, they were not covered

from the weather: after the reduction of that post in Upper Can-

ada, they were soaked with rains for several days on board the

fleet. Many of these, soon after debarkation on the Niagara,

were taken down with typhous fever. Their first indispositions

were scarcely attended to by themselves. At first there was

dyspepsia, heaviness in the head, accorapanieil with dizziness,

without any evident regular paroxisms of fever. These symp*

toms daily increased, until the patient complained of weakness^

without being able to assign any particular cause. The above

sym|>tom8 progressing were attended also with lassitude, mental

depression, and soreness throughout the muscles of the body-

Then followed watchfulness, or interrupted sleep, reveries, false

imaginations, confusion of thought, a dull pain in the head and

down the dorsal muscles, intervals of mental derangement, tor-

por and low delirium. The above symptoms progressed so slow

from day to day, the change was scarcely perceptible.

During the progress of the above symptoms, a small increase

of heat was noticed with but little altcrulion in the pulse, except

it was somewhat accelerated.

When the first symptoms of dyspepsia and heaviness were at-

tended to, an emetic of tartrite of antimony, or ipecacuanha, in-

terrupted the chain of diseased actions, and if followed by a ca-

thartic, obviated the succeeding symptoms, ami arrested theic

course. When a soft nutriment, as soups, and wine in moderate

quantity, eCTected a restoration.

It was too fre(|uently the case, that the surgeons had not aa

ojiportunity to ellect the above favorable termination of the first

indiriposilion. Either the patient neglected to apply, as soon as

the first complaint commenced, or his continued exposure to those

•aiRL!) which induced a [iredispusitiou, obviated thoiie salutary

11
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effects of emetics and cathartics which might have been expect^

ed, had he been placed under circumstances more favorable to

Ileal th.

When the patient was found laboring under the whole, or many

of the above unfavorable symptoms, the disease, although insidi-

ous at first, no longer left us in doubt as to its natuie. Its fea-

tures were more strongly delineated by a dry skin, with an in'*

craase of heat; dry tongue with a brown incrustation
; pains in

the head and back ; and soreness in the muscles ; watchings in

the first stages ; stupor and delirium in the last.

Emetics and cathartics were indicated to remove irritation,

from the first passages, after which the following prescription

was administered with benefit: R. Cal. gr. 10. Opium, gr. 5.

Tarfrile antim. gr. 1. M. fiant Pillulae, 10. of which the pa-

tient took one every fourth hour, and intermediately the Vinum

antimon. in nauseating doses to procure a disaphoresis. But

when this disease was accompanied with diarrhoea, a dose of 5

to 10 grains of Dover's powder was substituted for the medicine

last mentioned. When the typhous symptoms of disease were

accompanied with tenesmal diarrhoea, indicating irritation and

inflammation on some portion of the intestinal canal ; a cathar-

tic of jalap and calomel, or rhubarb and cal. or castor oil were

found necessary ; after which opium and mucilaginous injections.

After a resolution of fever, known by a moist tongue, moist and

soft skin, natural sleep, a return of some appetite, the following

•were administered : R. Spt. Nit. dulcis oz. 1. Aqua, ammon.

oz. 2. A tea spoonful of the above mixture was administered

every two hours. Or spirit of lavend comp. or tinct. cort. comp.

or a decoction of snake root or bark. Wine, during this state^

became an important remedy.

During the course of the fever, a blister on the neck or head,

or on various parts successively, was sometimes found necessary

to counteract local pains, and equalise excitement.

The above remedies were more certainly efficacious, when
the patient was placed in a situation wherein cold and moisture

did not o[)erate upon the body, so as to counteract a gentle di-

aphoresis. The uutfimeut waa adapted to the state of the stoni'
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ach. There was a period of this disease, previous to its com-

plete resolution, and where the powers of life seem to be on the

point of yielding to the insidious effects of its hurtful agents,

that wine alone became the most appropriate remedy. This

state was better known than can be described, even by the dis-

criminating physician.

During the summer months, the tyi)hoid symjttoms of fever

were so intimately combined with the dysenteric and diarrhoea,

•it was not easy to discriminate between the two forms of disease.

Thrse complaints were considered varieties of one and the same

disease, depending on the same general causes for tlieir existence,

and required but a little variation in their treatment. There

were but a few instances of diarrhoea, unaccompanied with more

or less febrile action, in some one of its stages; as there were no

instances of typhus, in which diarrhoea or dysenteric symptoms

did not form a part of the disease. The general remedies were

the s;ime ; some regard being had to the prevalent forms of the

disease. Those patients, who liad been reduced by disease, or

the various means employed previous to their admission into the

hospital, required, in most cases, opium, wine, soft nutriment,

comfortable lodgings, cleanliness from dirt and vermin. Some

few were afflicted with the last. A patient was admitted, wliose

clotheg were not only dirty in the extreme, but had become hab-

itations for armies of lice ; his hair was also filled with this tribe

of insects. He was cleansed by the removal of his dirty linncn,

and the hair from his head. The patient was not exposed, as

the day was warm, and no water was eniftloyed on his body.

He survived only twelve hours, the abstraction of this stimulus

from the skin. So necessary had this unnatural stimulus be*

come to support life, in his eufiebled condition, that he sunk

and died almost immediately upon its n'moval.
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ABUSE OF CA1.0MEL.

Suhmuriate of mercury, (calomel) was in general use among

the army and hospital siirsreons. The Avell-Unown fact that fe-

ver, under some of its forms, will yield to its operation when

administered in full doses for a cathartic, and that heneficial ef-

fects have been noticed, when given in small doses as an altera-

tive; led to its incautious employment in field practice. When

calomel was administered in camp with no more precaution than

a very inactive medicine might have been ; if it did not f)roduce

immediately its salutary effect, it induced a dangerous state of

debility on the stomach and bowels. Hence it was, that calo-

mel proved frequently injurious in disorders of the bovv els, as al-

so typhous fever on the Niagara, during the summer and autumn

of 1813, while the men were exposed in tents to the diurnal

transitions of weather.

Some of the surgef ns of the army did not reflect, that calomel

should not be admir.is'ered to their patients when exposed to

cold and moisture, tven if in a dry habitation it might have

been the most suitable medicine in similar states of disease. Up-

on a body exposed to the weather, calomel loses its salutary pow-

ers, and exhibits its deleterious eETects.

It was most evident, calomel, under the above circumstances,

co-operated with the existent causes, to render the disorders of

the bowels, and diseases combined with them, more formidable.

Calomel should never be administered, unless the patient is so

situated, that the skin may be preserved in its natural warmth.

If this was not attended to during its administration, either the

bowels or the glands of the mouth suffered. To one of these

parts it frequently directed its whole stimulating powers, and in-

duced on one or the other high degrees of inflammation, which

terminated in mortification of the intestines, or destruction of

not only the muscles, but the bones of the face.

Four cases, under these formidable effects of mercurial pty-

;»lism, were admitted into the general hospital, at Lewisto^vn

:
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three of •whom died with their jaws and faces dreadfully muti*

lated. The fourth recovered with the loss of the inferior max-

illa on one side, and the teeth on the other. He lived a most

wretched life, deformed in his features, (when I last saw the pa-

tient) incapal.le of taking food, except through a small aperture

in pifice of his mouth. The above interesting case is described

at large, by Doctor Whitridge, one of my assistants in the hos-

pital at Lewistown, in the following manner :

Greenhush, 25th May, 1814.

" Sib,—Mercury has very justly been styled the " Sampsoa

of the Materia Medica." It has also (by a pbysician of my ac-

quaintance) been em; hatically called his " sheet anchor." It is

a medicine of such gigantic strength, which may, according to

the application of it, either build up or pull down the " pillars of

the constitution."

" In the hands of the judicious physician, it is an article of in-

estimable value, and one of the greatest blessings to the human

race, not only as a |)rophalactic, but an agent by which he erad-

icates disease, and reslon^s health. On the contrary, in the

hands of the ignorant or the empyric, it may, and sometimes does

prove an agent by which he not only augments the maladies of

human flesh, but produces new diseases, subverts the laws of na-

ture, breaks down the human constitution, and often proves the

source of incalculable mischief.

" An able writer, in speaking of mercury, observes, that it is an

'article of materia medica, possessing such activity in some con-

ditions of the living system, as may bteapaldeof producing great

and salutary changes. But in effecting these, certain premises

and indications are to be attended to, to justify the exhibition;

and the physician, who does not give himself the trouble to con-

sider these circumstances, may perform the part of an execu-

tioner.'

" I have seen no less than four cases, where ileath was pro-

duc<;d outright by the improper administration of mercury ; be-

sides innumerable instances, in which the constitution was eith-

er partially or wholly <1e8troy4'd : coughs, rheumatisms and othcfr
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disorders, many of which were incurable, produced by the iin»

proper exhibition of this most potent article.

" You must, sir, as well as myself, in the course of your or my
practice, have seen much injury done in this way, by the indis-

criminate, and improper administration of mercury, in its vari-

ous forms to soldiers, in northern latitudes; placed in bad quar-

ters, or in camp, or on marshes, exposed to a cold and damp at-

mosphere, to night air, storms and vapour, whose bed is the

earth, and, perhaps, whose only covering is the canopy of

heaven !

" After what has been said by Wilson, Trotter, Warren, and

others on the use and abuse of mercury, is it not surprising, that

we should, every day, have so many instances presented to us,

of the flagrant abuse of this important remedy ?

*' I have selected the following case, (though not a fatal one)

ehiefly because it affords a striking illustration of the baneful ef-

fects of the improper use of mercury, and also, because it in-

volves an important surgical operation. I shall describe the

case in as brief a manner as possible.

" Thomas Broughton, of the 6th regiment of U. S. infantry,

a sprightly lad of about seventeen years of age, fell into my
bands upon the Niagara frontier, (Lewistown hospital,) in July

last, with a disease at that time wholly mercurial. I could not,

with certainty or precision, ascertain the nature of the disease,

Tvhich occasioned the exhibition of the mineral ; but believe it

Tffas a febrile complaint.

'' Wlien he was first placed under my charge, he was extreme-

ly weak and emaciated, had a slight cough, attended with a pro-

fuse diarrhoea, cheerful, and in good spirits, feared nothing

—

which, by the by, is characteristic of most soldiers, but was re-

jnarkably the case in (his instance. Mortification had taken

place in the buccinator muscle of his right cheek, and under his

jaw, and had been progressing several days. The hole in hi»

cheek, occasioned by the sloughing, (when I first saw him,) was

«bout three quarters of an inch in diameter, perfectly round, and

Jiad the appearance of being cut out with a knife, or some sharp

instrument. That under his Jaw, about the size of a goose

quill.
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*^ I placed him onder the charge of a faithful nurse, whose sole

«are was to attend this one patient. I directed his mouth

(which was very offensive) to be kept perfectly clean, by in-

jecting into his mouth, and through each of these orifices, warm

water, diluted brandy, &c. by means of a small syringe. I or-

dered at first gr. xxv, and afterwards gt. c. l. Fowl. min. solut.

to be mixed with a little water, and his mouth syringed with it:

I directed a repetition of this quantity five or six times a day,

taking care that it was not swallowed. In the interim to be

washed every half hour with tine. cine, offic.

*' Bark (cine, off.) and wine or brandy was given him inter-

ally, in large quantities :—the tine. opii. was also administered

largely, not only to check the diarrhcea, but as a general stimu-

lant (upon the principles of Pott,*) to arrest the progress of the

mortification. Under this treatment, sphcelation continued to

progress, until the orifice in the cheek had attained to about the

size of half a crown, aiMl that under his tongue to the size of half

a pistarene.

" In a few days, however, his system became braced, his diar-

rhoea abate<l, his appetite improved, and his general health a-

mended ; so that the |)rogres3 of the mortification was arrested.

" Shortly after, granulations were thrown out from the edges

of each of the orifices, and their sides gradually approximated.

Notwithstanding the caries of the bone continued to progress

slowly, the teeth were loose, and as they became troublesome

were taken out, one after another, until all the teeth n{>on the

right side of the jaw were removed, the incisivi first, and afler^'

wards the molares.

" Much advantage seemed to be derived from the local appli^

cations, as well as the general remedies, particularly the araeni-

as iiotasso!.

" This system was rigidly pursued several months, great at-'

tention paid to him, and particular care taken to keep his mouth

clean, aaid to prevent as much as possible the fictor arising from

the carious jaw. 'i'he diseased bone at length becanu) loose,

ami gradually separated at the symphysis. With a pair uf for^

'*' • V'idtt Pott'e WerkA
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ceps, I frequently raised it a little from its natural situation, and

by impressing lateral motion upon it, could move it a little iVoni

side to side, but was at that time unable to extract it. The al-

veolar processes of the incisores and cuspiditi irritated and cut

his tongue -considerably, iu consequence of which I removed

them. The two orifices though much contracted did not close.

" He remained iu this situation until after the capture of fort

Niagara, and burning of the villages upon that frontier by the

British army; when 1 took him (in January, 1814) together

with all the sick and wounded upon that station, and brought

them to Greenbush; after which I did not see Broughton for

several weeks ; during which time the diseased bone had be-

come more firm, and shewed very little disj)osition to separate.

Indeed, I considered the removal of the bone altogether imprac-

ticable by any other means than that of an operation.

" Two unsuccessful attempts were made by a surgeon (chief

of the medical staff at this post) to pull it out of his mouth with

a pair of forceps, when at the same time his mouth could not be

opened to exceed half an inch. And at another time to saw off

the end of it. He affirmed, that the operation I proposed could

not be performed ; and if it were, the wound occasioned by it

could not be healed.

" As the diseased portion of the bone nauseated the patient,

and was very offensive to those around him, not finding any ad-

vantage from further delay, 1 stated to him what would be nec-

essary in order to complete the cure, and proposed to lay open

his cheek, and extract it surgically ; to which the patient readi-

ly assented.

" Accordingly the necessary preparations were made, and the

patient placed iu an horizontal position, upon a table of conven-

ient height, and the operation performed. With a probe point-

ed bistoury, I commenced my incision at the angle of the mouth,

divided the orbicularis oris, and the muscles of the cheek to the

orifice in tlic buccinator, and continued the incision through

this, into the substance of the masseter muscle. The facial ar-

tery, by this incision, was divided. The hemorrhagy was such

as to render ligatures necessary before 1 could proceed with the
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operation. I made a ligature upon each of (he mouths of the di-

Tided artery, and then proceeded to separate the bone from its

lateral connections, and to dissect it up from the subjacent mus-

cles, to which it was still firmly attached ; after wh ch, with a

zigzag motion, together with a little extension ui)on tliti lx)ne, I

was enabled to separate it from the sound portion of the maxilla

inferior about h;ilf way between the angle of the jaw, and the

condyloid process.

" The parts were then broua^ht together, their edges kept in

contact by means of the interrujited suture, at the angle of the

mouth, and by strips of adhesive plaster through the remainder

of the incision. Perhaps the twisted suture would have been

better, but this I was unable to employ for want of hare-lip pins-

The dressings were then applied, and the jjatient taken to his

quarters, placed in bed upon his left side, and kept in that situa-

tion to prevent the saliva from insinuating itself between the

lips of the wound. The wound healed by the first iutentioa

through the [irincipal part of its course. The fistulous openings

both soon closed, and the patient gradually recovered without

much disfiguration. The chasm has l)een filled uj) by ossitic

matter, thrown out by the^xerniug arteries; ossification seemar

already to have commenced, and it is probable a new bone will

eventually supply the place of the old one by the process of 09^

teogeny. He now eats an<l converses very well, which before

were |)eil"ormed wilii dillirulty. His geiR-ral health is goml, and

(he contour of his face is daily improving, so that there is a [)ros^

pect of his yet becoming (piite a handsome man."

(Signed) .1. B. WHITRIUGE,
Assistant Hospital isHrgeon.

To James Mann, Hospital Surgeon^

17. »S'. ArmJ, at Burllitgltm, Vermont.

I have so frequently witnessed the injurious effects of merCUi-

rials, particularly calomel, wheu ailminiateretl to soldiers in the

field, it is my d^'cidcd opinion, it nev<r should be einpbtyed to

men under rtiu-.li circumstances, except in combination with some

active cathartic. To soldiers uuder typhous fever, or of x\\\ '\ii\

12
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flammatory type, it was equally injurious when daily repeated,

Instead of remedying tliose diseases of the bowels, which i-re-

vailed in our armies on the frontiers, when exhibited to men ex-

posed to all the casualties of a camp, those complaints deteri-

orated by its frequent repetition. Syphilitic diseases were but

seldom permanently cured by it, during campaigns. This was

made most evident to the surgeons of hospitals, by the numl t-rs

admitted with these complaints, which had been of some months

duration, after the army retired into winter quarters.

^fhe follomng Syphilitic cases were recorded by Doctor March

of the Hospital department, and are Iiere inserted to shew the

injurious effects of mercurial practice in tents.

CASE FIRST.

"Richard Mahhar, private of the 16th regiment, was admit*

ted into general hospital, at Gr^enbush, October 13, 1812, with

the venereal disease. He had administered him by a regiment-

al surgeon, five or six doses of calomel ; also had used an injec-

tion of a solution of the acetite of lead. October 15th—His

mouth had become very sore, having also a profuse j)tyalism ; a

dose of salts was prescribed, I'th—The mouth extreraelj' sore;

<rum3 and face much swollen ; the saliva profuse and mixed with

blood; effluvia consequent upon salivation, very disagreeable.

A solufion of alum was used as a gargle. 18th—Mouth still

extremely sore ; blood and saliva flowing continually. The

discharge was not less than a pint, or a pint and half in twenty-

four hours. Bark and wine were directed. 19th—Mouth and

lace as yesterday. Bark and wine continued. A decoction

of white oak bark in which alum was dissolved, was prescrib-

,

ed for a wash and gargle for the mouth. 20th—Bleeding had

somewhat abated. Medicines as yesterday. 21st—Symptoms

continued the same, and the same medicines repeated, with

the addition of a dose of sulphate of soda for a cathartic. From

the 22d to the 24th, the last medicines were continued, except-

ing the cathartic ; two teeth fell out of his jaw, followed by a

discharge of pus mixed with blood and saliva. 27th—Sulphate

of »da for a cathartic. 23th—Hemorrhage considerably abat
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«1; bark and wine continued. 30fh—Much hetfer ; bark and

wine as befure. Slat—CnlbHrlic of sul;thate of soda. Noveni'

ber Ist—Convalesced fa«t. The cathartics seemed of great

benefit; the succeeding: days took bark and wine. 4lh—Took

a dosR of sulphate of soda. From this time recoverj' was rapidi

and the |)tyali8m had almost ceased; and by the 17th of Nor

vember he wns entirely recovered from the venereal affection,

and also from the distressing? effects of mercury. Thi» case il-

lustrates the beneficial effects of cathartics in checking the ex-

citement on the salivary glands; also, the alarming effects of

mercury under exposed circumstances. This patient scarcely

escaped death. For several daya appeared in a moribund'

stale."

CASE SECOND.

" James Cady, private, regiment light artillery, admitted into

the general hosi)ital at Greenbush, October 4, 1812, with lues

venerealis. The prepuce and glans penis were much swollen

and inflamed, with several chancres. This patient had beea

treated, while in h's tent, by calomel ; in consequence of expo-

sures and irregularities, the com|)laiBt increased. He was put

on calomel, gr. 2. night and morning, sometimes it was combin-

ed with opium to prevent its operation on the intestines, and to

allay the pain of the local irritation. A soKifion of acetite of

lead was applied to the infl.imed parts. Octolx^r 5tb and Gth,

the calomel was continued and the chancres dressed with cerate

armed precip. rub.—swelling had little subsided. 7th—Calomel

continued; the gums began to be slightly affected; swelling

continued to subside. 8th— Ptyalism had commenced ; calomel

.omitted ; chancres assumed more favorable appearance ; contin-

ued the mercurial dressings. 0th to r2lh—Swelling of prepuce

increased in consequence of irregularities, and exposures ta

cold; m<'rcurial frictions on the Ihiglis ; pill of opiiun at night.

2()lh—The prepuce in a suppurating state; an emollient poul-

tice; plyalism continued; the aliove method was |)ursued, vary-

ing the treatment according to symptoms, several weeks, wlieu

the patient was discharged eiind. In this case it was most evi-

dent that cold had a strong tendency to increase every uluria"
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ing symptom of disease, nt the same time the mercurial action

on Ihe glauds of the mouth was aggravaltd."

In similar cases of this disease, the nitro-muriate of gold has

siiK'p he*n employed with tlie best effect, without the unpleas-

ant salivation protluced by mercurials.

A discrimiuatiiig line between those cases where calomel is

admissible, and those where it may prove injurious, even under

the most favourable circumstances, is not always correctly

drawn. Calomel, in full doses for a cathartic, is a powerful and

safe remedy in sthenic diathesis. But its administration in

small doses, with a view of removing the primary strong diseas-

ed action of this diathesis, bj' inducing a new mercurial action,

previous to its reduction by depleting the blood vessels, and

evacuating the contents of the intestines, will frequently defeat

the intention.

I have witnessed a febrile disease of the sthenic diathesis to

increase during the continued exhibition of calomel in small do-

ses, until the mouth was very much inflamed; so that it was not

easy to determine whether the existent state of the disease was

the eCfect of its original cause, or the consequence of mercurial

excitement.

It has been also observed, in asthenic fevers attended with

great debility, with torpor of the stomach and bowels, and pro-

fuse diarrhoea—that calomel increased the dangerous state.

ABUSE or TARTRITE OF ANTIMONY.

Princle, in his " diseases of the army," noticed the injurtr

ous effects of antimonials, or their inefficiency to cure the disea-

ses incident to soldiers, Avhen exposed in camp. It is with re-

gret that I feel mj self bound to record the bad consequences of

the administration also of tartrile of antimony, in one of the hos-

pital wards at Lewistown. A young surgeon, upon taking

charge of this ward of about CO, observed to me that these bow-

el complaints would readily yield to emetic tartar, in small do-
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««. He wns cautioned not to employ this medicine. It was

©'•served, iht'se diseast-s were not recent affections ; and havin<»

been of some duration, evacuants had been carried to their full

extent, previous to their admUtan're into the hospit.tl ; and fur-

thermore, antimonials were, hut in few instances, admissible ia

field practice, while men wejre exposed to the transitions of wea-

ther in tents. These precautions were disreganled. Tlie fol-

lowing weekly report, out of 500 patients, gave 10 deaths ; 9 of

whom were out of the above ward of GO.—The succeeding week

8 deaths were report*d ; 6 of whom out of the same ward. At

this time I was confined to my tent, and unable directly to

correct the abuse by prescribing to the sick. The other two

gentlemen, Surgeons Whitridge and Vanhovenburgh, had more

in their wards than they were able to attend and tlo them strict

justice.

Having been informed that I was dissatisfied with so dispro*

portionate ill success, as was exemplified by reports ; this young

surgeon wished to be informeil the practice pursued liy myself.

Too feeble to enter into a minute iletail of practice most suitable

in these diseases of the bowels, .he was referred to Doctors Whit«

ridge and Vanhovenburgh, whose practice had been accompan-

ied with more success.

From the 1st of July to the 30th of December, the number of

sick admitted info the general hospital at Lewisfovvn, were be-

tween It.'iO and 1000. Duritig this |»eriod, 59 deaths were re-

ported—nearly half of whom died in a small ward of 60 patients

in the course of about three weeks; most of these by an impru-

dent and injudicious administration of tarlrite of antimon}'.

It has been observetl that intermittenls were among the forms

of disease on the Niagara, during this campaign. A company

of volunteers stationed at Sehloeser, one mile from the great cat-

aract, during the summer months, wen; nearly all attackt'tl with

intermittent fevers of the tertian type. There aif, in this vicin-

ity, extensive swamjis and alaenant waters. Twenty-live pri-

vates of this company were adniittcd at one tim«' into the gener-

al hospital, sick with this disease; who, previous to their admit-

tance, hud been destitute ol incdicul aid. A few cases umon);
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the number were found, which, during the hot stage of the fever,

exhibited great increase of heat and arterial excitement. These

were bletl, apparently, with benefit. Emetics and cathartics

were prescribed for the whole ; the first, with intention of coun-

teracting the cold stage of the fever, were administered at its ac-

cession ; the last, with a view of removing irritation from the

intestines, and reducing sthenic diathesis ; and both, having for

our object a more equalised excitement. After these evacua-

tions had been carried to an extent which was judged sufficient,

bark, snakeroot, aromatics, and wine were directed, in moderate

and larger quantities during the intermission of fever ; not, how-

ever, with all the benefit which was expected. The last medi-

cines, in a few instances, arrested the paroxisms a short period

only ; while, in general, they had no efTect. Not one experien-

ced a permanent cure by the above means.

- After being thus disappointed with remedies in most common

use, recourse was had to Fowler's mineral solution, a remedy

held in high estimation for the cure of intermittent fevers. This

experiment made by us at this time confirmed the great reputa-

tion which this arsenical preparation had acquired, in the hands

of other physicans. This potent medicine acted almost like a

charm. It did not fail in one instance, to remove the paroxisms

of fever within five or six days, some of whom had taken the

bark a fortnight, or more, without permanent effect. In a few

cases two or three doses of from five to ten drops of the mineral

solution effectually removed the paroxisms. The convalescents

from this fever were benefitted by the bark and wine, inasmuch

as the stomach and digestive powers were improved by their

use.

After the retrograde march of the army from Stony Creek, no

expedition against the enemy was undertaken, except the disas-

trous movement of a detachment to the Beaver dams ; at which

place, .600 men under the command of Colonel Borstler, after a

feeble resistance, surrendered to an inferior force.

While waiting the arrival of the fleet from Sackett's harbour,

under the command of Commodore Chauncy, to co-operate with

the army ; and the drying of the roads, which had been imjiasaa?
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ble for waggons, most necessary for tlie transportation of provi-

sions, in a contemplated expedition against the enemy at Bur-

lington heights, in the event of any failure of assistance from the

fleet; General Dearborn was emplo^'ed the month of June and

part of July, in making pre[»aration3 for the expedition, by or-

ganizing and disciplining the troops, a considerable part of whom

had been recruited the i)rcceding winter. In the mean time the

encampment was secured against surprise. Fort George was re-

duced in its dimensions, and its lines of defence strengthened by

a deep ditch and palisades. These preparations were in for-

wardness to recommence operations against the enemy, which

were momently and anxiously anticipated by the officers of the

army, when General Dearborn was removed from this com-

mand.*

From this period, 14th July, until the first week in September,

when General Wilkinson assumed the command, the army at

Fort George consumed the most eligible season of this summer

and autumn, for effective service; cooped within the narrow lim-

its of a few acres of land, by a force of the enemy not exceeding

one half its strength. And under constant ai)prehcnsion of an

attack, placed itself wholly in a state of defence. This appar-

ent pusillanimity, or want of energy on the part of the army,

emboldened the enemy to insult it, by repeated attacks upon its

advanced picpjets, night after night, during the above period;

and on the lilth of August, a general attack was rn:ide on the

lines by Sir George Prevost, and was repulsed with loss.

This petit guerre kept the army in con^'tant alarm, and sul>-

* The removal of Major (Inncral Deaiboin tVoui tliis comnianil, vrii>

excccdinuily regretted by the otlieers of tlie army. AVhatever mijjht have

been the object of tliin procedure, 8obKe4iient events have demonstrated that

its policy was very injudicious Cienerul Dearborn, at tlie time of his re-

moval, iiail recovereil iiis liealth ; and |irejmraliiins wore in forwardness to

I'ccommencc active opcralion!^ against the enemy ; uhich had been delayed

in cunseciuencc of the badnesH of the roads, almost impassable for waj^oiis,

until tiie month of July, waiting the arrival of the fleet to cooperate with

him. Tlie fuibi«t evidence whiili ran be given, that the rieneral posses«o<!

the tiiitire confidence of the army, is llie aUeitionate adilrcss to hiin, higncii

Uy Geiierul Uoyd and every fittld olliccr priuent, when lie luok hi:i loavo.'
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jected the trooiis to vexatious fatigues, unremitted duty, and mul-

tiplied exposures, which prevented them from taking their nec-

essary repose.

Under the above mortifying circumstances, the army, in con-

sequence of its stationary position, sutfered from diseases, aggra-

vated by filth accumulated in its vicinity.

From lliis last period, arrangements were ordered for some im-

portant movement. These were actively and unremittedly ex-

ecuted. Boats in particular, were wanting for the transporta-

tion of at least four thousand men. Those attached to the ar-

my were repairing, while others from various parts were collect-

ing.

The olyect of the expedition was kept a profound secret. It

called forth variant opinions, and excited lively anticipations,

that the reputation and honor, which hail been lost by inglorious

inactivity, would be retrieved hy some bold and decisive stroke

upon thq enemy. These animating sensations were highly ex-

alted by the annunciation of the capture of the enemy's flotilla

oa lake Erie, by Commo<lore Perry ; and the surrender of the

British forces in the vicinity of Maiden, to General Harrison.

These sanguine expectations were almost realised when those

glorious events were succeeded by reports that General Harri-

son had already embarked on board transports a part of his divi-

sion, to form a junction with that of General Wilkinson. With

this united force, it was expected the army would recommence

oifensive operations, against which the enemy could have made

but a feeble resistance.

These high wrought anticipations were only visionary sug-

gestions of the soldier, ardent in the cause of his country, and

emulous of fame and glor3\ These, which seemed to have been

already within the grasp of the army, were thrown at a distance,

by the orders of the commander in chief, to embark the troops,

including the convalescents, and move down lake Ontario, to

Grenadier Island; this place being assigned a general rendez-

vous for the army.

" Obedience to orders is the first and last duty of a soldier.''

It was, nevertheless, deeply regretted by the olficers, that
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the army, respectable as it was, should retire in the presence

of the enemy, mucli inferiour in force. And after h£vin5

gained, with some loss, and a high degree of honor, one of

his most im[)ortHnt posts, and held possession of it fi%e months,

sliould abandon the conquest, without accomplishing the prima-

ry object of the campaign ; l)y either destroying, or capturing

that division of the enemy which composcol his right wing, in

I'|)per Canada.

Wlien an enemy exhibits great military talents, we are dispos-

ed to allow him all llie credit due him, in a martial point of

view, even when by artful deceptions and judicious manage-

ment, with a force inferior, he was enabletl to api)arently check

the oOfensive operations of our army, and compel it to place it-

self in a position entirely defensive.

This inactivity while the army was under the command of

General Boyd, uj)ou wh(»m it devolved when General Dear-

born retired, excited at the time severe public animadversions.

General IJovd had in [)ossession the means of his own justifica-

tion ; he owed it to the high station he held in the army, as well

as the nation, to have brou-rht to pnblic view at an earlier peri-

od those documents from higher authority, which governed him

in the measures he adopted, while he commanded at Niagara.

The orders which he received from the department of war, i£

more publicly known, would exonerate him from tliat censure,

with which he is now loaded in the opinion of llie public, who,

on national concerns, are too much disposed to [)ronounce judg-

ment, before they hear the cause. (See Note F.)

General Wilkinson, at the time he issued his orders to move

dowa Lake Ontario, directed the sick and convalescents, too fee-

ble to accompany the army, should be sent to Lewistown, umler

my charge, with an order to " furnish them with winter (|uartor9

«ut of the reach of the enemy," in a situation which 1 might es-

teem most eligible.

The last weeks of October were in(»st uncomfortaJde for the sick

in tents. Tin; weather b.ul bccoiML' told, rainy and l)oisfpr-

0U8. Winter, with iU dieiiry athndinls, progressed in No-

vemlier with rapid movement. The convalescents, from typhous

'\in\ diarrhii','1. in cunse(p;ence of the ^^udtlcu trunsitious of woath*
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er, had renewed attacks of disease under the form of pneumonia?

cou<:lis liad hecomc general among them. These changes deter-

mined me, after spending some days to select a secure position,

and prepare quarters for the approaching winter, to break up the

encam[)nient at Lewistown. We had at this time about three

hundred and fifty in the hospital, including the sick, convales-

cents and invalids. The last were subjects for discharge, in

consequence of wounds and other disabilities. After selecting

one hundred who had so far recovered from wounds and bodily

infirmities, as to be able to perform a journey of three hundred

miles to Greenbush, the remainder were ordered to Eleven Mile

Cret k, called Williamsville.

These arrangements Avere communicated to Colonel (now

General) Scott, who had been left in command at Fort George,

and met with his full aj^irobation. To the assistant quarter

master General of the post, he gave his order to furnish the neces-

sary means of transportation. The invalids destined for Green-

bush were committed to the charge of Lieutenant Archer, regi-

mental paj' master, and Doctor Hugo. The remainder of the

sick and convalescents, two hundred and fifty in number, some

of whom very debilitated, were transported to Schlosser, a dis-

tance of eight miles, in waggons ; thence to Black Rock, in

boats ; from the last place in waggons to Williamsville. Thi?

was a tedious journey of forty miles for sick men, many of whom
were destitute of cloathing, suitable for the ap]>roacliing inclem-

ent season. Previous to this movement, the roads, bad at best, had

been rendered almost impassable by heavy rains. During the

journey the weather was cold and wet. The evening on which

the sick arrived at Black Rock, a storm of rain commenced,

with a violent wind from the west, which raised the waters of the

strait at the outlet of Lake Erie, eight feet in two hours ; which

swept the baggage belonging to the men, and a quantity of hos-

pital stores, that had been deposited during the night at the

landing, down the river. This loss was severely felt by many,

who, previous to this unfortunate casualty, had exceedingly suf-

fered for want of clothing. It left them without a change of gar-

3ients ofany description. The hospital department by this sud-
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t^D flood of water, besides many articles very necessary, l»st be-

tween 150 and 200 blankets, a more serious deprivation than ev-

ery thing besides, under existent circumstances, as it was impos:

gibie to replace them.

In addition to tlie above disasters, six of the most enfeebled

died during the removal, who, although too weak to encounter the

cold and fatigues attendant, importunately ol>jected to being left

at Lewistown, exposed, as they must have been, to the depreda-

tions of the savages attached to the British army. These dep-

redations wore strongly apprehended, after the array retired from

this frontier. That these apprehensions were not without foun-

dation, sul>se([uent events have fully and shamefully demonstrat-

ed. Four weeks previous to tliose fatal antl painful disasters,

which succeeded the removal of the army from the Niagara, they

hud been predicted. At Uiat time, upon learning that the f«w

troops who had been left at Fort George, mostly militia, were

evacuating the post, it was observed, that Fort Niagara would

fall into the hands of the enemy, and the country in the vicinity

would be invaded and plundered.

At Williamsville, the barracks which the preceding winter

had been occupied by General S.mvthe's division, were put into a

comfortable state of repair, and improved during this winter a&

hospitals. These quarters were very extensive, and were, by

much labor, rendered commodious for the number who composed

this detachment of sick and convalescents. The wards wt-re

made warm ; this was more lmi)or(ant, as the men were desti

tule of clothing. Tiie wards were not crowded, conse(|uentJ^

were less Tvible to become infectious. Six patients only were

placed in a room ; wherefore it required but little labor and at-

tention to pr»'sei-v(! them in a state of cleanliness. This part of

duty the soldiers were, at alMinns, obliged |)uuctually to ex-

ecute. Those regulations which had respect to cleanliness were

always scrupulously enforced within the hospitals under my di-

rection.

The sick in their new habitations recovered their health and

atrenglh in a wonjlerful niann<r. Here it was made most evi-

dent, that the health of the body was intimately connecteil with
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an equable and uniform warmth of the circamambknt aimot-

phere. Animal life cannot be supported but a short time during

the seasons of severe cold, unless the temperature of the body is

preserved in an equable s(;ite, hy both natural and artificial

means. The first are suitable nutriment taken into the stomach,

and fresh air : the last ai^ gentle exercise, warm clothing, and

comfortable habitations. Even during the hot season, life may-

be destroyed by a suiklen evaporation of heat from the surface of

the bod}'. In the hottest day of our summers, a healthy man

may be placed in a situation where he may be literally chilled

to death in a very short period of time.

At Williamsville, before three weeks had expired, fifty of the

convalescents were reported fit for duty, and were ordered to

Port Niagara. The barbarous deaths of most of these men, with

the rest of that ill-fated garrison, we have to lament, while emo-

tions of just indignation irresistibly obtrude themselves, when

reflecting upon the manner. Surprised, and taken without resist-

ance, most of the garrison were deliberately murdered by the

tayonet, after surrender.

Having disposed of the sick in quarters for the winter, in con-

formity to the orders received from General Wilkinson, and

finding their number daily decreasing ; my services at Williams-

\ille were believed to be no longer absolutely necessary. It be-

came my duty, as it was mj' inclination, to pursue the army of

General Wilkinson by land to Sackett's Harbor, where informa-

tion might be obtained to what point from Grenadier Island it

liad directed its course. It was my persuasion, that at the last

place, or more probably at Kingston, in Canada, it would be over-

taken. Which position being considered the key of the iij)per

province, Avould, in possession of the army, have been of high

importance to its future operations. With these impressions, it

was my expectation, that this important post, previous to the

severe frosts of winter, would fall into the hands of our army.

Permission was received from General Harrison, who had

but just arrived from Detroit, and on whom the command of the

post devolved, to leave the Niagara frontier, and join the divi-

sion of General Wilkinson. The charge of the hospital a^t
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WiUiarasville was resigned to Doctor Wiiitridge, who, for as-

siduous attention to duty, was exceeded by no physician of the

array. The services of this gentleman cannot lie too highly ap-

preciated. To him not only the nation is indebted, but my

grateful acknowledgments are due ; and this opportunity is im-

proved, more fully to express them. A full share of the high

reputation, which the hospital at Lewistown supported during

the campaign ; as announced in the flattering reports of the Inspec-

tor General to the Commander in Chief of the army, is attribut-

ed to his fidelity and good judgment.

NIAGARA FRONTIER,

Fort Niagara is situ;iled on the east side of tho strait or riv-

er of the same name, at its outlet into Lake Ontario. It is a

commanding position as a military post. This fortress was

built by the French about 1725, was surrendered 1759 to the

arms of Great Britain, under the command of Sir William John-

son, and by the line of demarkation settled at the treaty of peace,

1783, fell within the bonnds of the United States ; but was not

given up until 170G. The river or strait, 3,') miles in length

forms the water communication l)etween lakes Ontario and Eric,

of unequal width, from half to six miles ; in the upper part be-

tween the falls and Erie are several islands, the largest being

13 miles long, and six broad, equal in dimensions to a large town-

ship. Seven miles above the mouth of the river is the head of

navigation, where the village of Lewistown is laid out into house-

lots; eight miles south is the celebrated cataract. The banks

from the lake to Lewistown are as prrpendicular as they can be,

composed as they are of clay and loom, from fifty to seventy

feet above the surface of the water, and art; dilT( rent from all 1

have seen. They have more the appearance of art than nature.

From Lewistown to the falh the sides of the banks are [»erpen-
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dieular IfO feet in height, supported from their foundations to

tlieir toj)s by strata of calcareous rocks, as regularly fixed as if

they were mason work. Through the whole extent of the river

to the falls, the banks do not slope, as is usual ; from Avhose

summit there is no passage to the water's edge, except where ar-

tificial roatls have been constructed.

The distance from the falls to Black rock, a village of ten or

fifteen houses, the river banks are from four to twelve feet high.

At some points, marshef5, which termiaate in low swamps, lx)r-

der the river ; over which the river road, during wet seasons, is

miry and almost impassable for waggons. Buffalo, two miles

above Black Rock, previous to the war was a considerable vil-

lage, rapully increasing in population and trade, beautifully situ-

ate<l on a creek of the same name. At tlie lime it was i)urnt by

the British army in December, 1313, it comprised between one

and two hundred houses. The whole of the thinlj' scattered settle-

ments on the Niagara were at the same time pillaged and burnt.

Directly opposite Fort Niagara, on the Canada side, the beauti-

ful village of Newark presents itself to view. The whole coun-

try on the Canada side is under a good state of cultivation, and

pleasant. From Newark, after passing a number of fine farms

and settlements, we arrive at Queenstown, opposite Lewistown.

This is a charming little village. An adjoining eminence,

known by the name of Queenstown Heights, commands a most

extensive prospect. From this place the eye comprehends, at

one scope, the whole country to the borders of Lake Ontario

north distant eight miles, variegated with woods and cultivated^

lands, and to the village of St. Davids west four miles, which

prospect overlooks theVast forests beyond. At the same time a

full view of the Niagara meandering to the lake, the waters of

Ontario, as well as the remote high lands of Little York, distant

forty miles. All these combined render this a most delightful

situation. The sceneries from this elevated ridge will enlarge

and extend; and for many years will become more and more

beautifully picturesque, as improvements progress. QueenstowB

Heights will long be remer.jbered in the annd:- of history, where

the first imj>o»"tant biiKIc,, after the declaration 'of war, was fought
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itn the Caflada side, between a small body of United States'

troops and New-York volunteers, under the command of Gener-

al Van Ranselaer, and the British under the command of Ge-

neral Brock; in \Nhich ill-conducted, unfortunate action, unpra-

pilious to the arms of the United States, five hundred men were

either killed or taken prisoners of war; and in which the Brit-

ish General lost his life.

Lewistown is a handsome site for a town, the name of which

it only bears, comprising, before this frontier was devasted, a few

log houses. Situated as it is, at the head of navigation of Lake

Ontarid, it will become a plac(' of importance, as a deposit for

goods transported to and from the shores of the lakes west, as

well as the country east. The exuberant productions of this

fertile country will here concentrate. The portage from flie

navigable waters of Ontario to Erie, is eight miles.

From Lewistown, as we proceed south up the Niagara, an em-

inence is abruptly ascended one iiuudred feet, or more, above tlia

iract wliich borders Ontario, and more than one hundred and

fifty feet above its waters. The traveller, when climbing this

precipice, feels that from its summit he would find a descent

somewhat j)roporlionate to the ascent. He is both disappointed

and astonished to learn, that the precipice ascended is but tlie

edge, or abutment of a vast and extcnisive plain, or ta!)Ie of land,

which contains within its enormous excavation, the wafers of

Erie, three hundred miles in lengtli, and one Iuiiulre<l miles in

breadth, which diseral)ogtio themselves from Erie, through tJie

strait or river above described, to Lake Ontario.

This abutment extends east a great distance, and witii some

broken inerjualilies, gradually loses itself in lands descending in

gentle snells from the south. To possess a correct idea of the

general face of the country which eoniprelunnls tiie waters of

Ontario and Erie, it will l)e nnderntood th«!y are severally con-

tained in two vast basins, puppcirted in two extensive plains, or

more slriclly speaking, gently uiululat<Ml lands. One of which,

with an elevation of one hundred and fifty feet, seems as if lap-

ped on the lower, while the waters of the upper arc restrained

by lan<ls on the north the distance! of Lewislown from Lake
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Erie, bounded by the above described precipicB or abutmfent*

This abutment, for its greater security, is strengthened by lay-

ers of rocks from its foundation stratum super siratinnf coated '.n ith

earth, which, through a long series of ages, has been washed by

rains from the summit. This abutment, after being divided by

Niagara river, at Lewistown is, on the Canada side of the river

from Queensfowu, extended as far as the heights of Burlington,

at the west extremity of Ontario.

The cataract, eight miles south of Lewistown, is one of the

wonders of this continent. To give a just description of this a-

mazing fall of water, exhibiting a sheet 600 yards in width, di-

vided by Goat's island, rolling from a perpendicular precipice to

a vast and awful chasm 150 feet deep, might appear a vain at-

tempt after the very correct descriptions which have been al-

ready published. The picture of this sublime natural exhibi-

tion, had been painted in a language so picturesque, its reality

to my view, was less mijpstic, than what had been formed on

the imagination. Observations similar, have been expressed by

others after visiting this cataract.

The rapids, on the American side above the falls, are in ex-

tent half a mile. Where, in broken sheets, the waters seem in

full career, white with foams, down a huge bed of broken rocks,

in a descent of 50 or 00 feet, bounding over crags and steeps,

with a movement accelerated as they approach the brink

of the precipice. Above these rapids the river is two miles

wide, where the waters pressed by broader torrents, seem, by

their impetuous race down a declined plane, to be accelerated to

unite with the preceding contending floods, in one tumultuous

stunning roar. T^e waters, on the Canada side, in their course,

perform, with increased celerity, their race to meet the awful

conflicting scene.

The accumulated body of water on the Canada side is so for-

cibly pressed forward by floods behind, and quickened by its

movement on a descending plane, and accelerated by its own vo-

luminous weight, as it approaches the cataract, that it shoots over

the precipice, forming, at the distance of 40 or 50 feet from its

perpendicular, a curved white sheet. On the United States'
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•fde, the water f;iils in a thinner per|»eDdiCTi1?r sheet. The

grand fallg are divided by Goat island. The sheet on the Ame-

rican side forms an angle of 120 degrees with that on the Cana-

da at Goat island.

The uninterrupted conflicting current of this broad cataract

immediately below the nil's, exhibits a scene, although less ma-

jestic, still rm^re awful. From this thundering precipitated tor-

rent, in wild commotion, rises a foam to half the height of the

precipice; where, intermixed with air, the lighter sprays are sus-

pended in clouds and become the sport of the winds. These

clouds are seen thirty miles. The vast sheet of water, precipi-

tated by its weight to the liottom of the gul|)h, seems tost for a

short time; then swelling from beneath the superincumbent wa-

ters, bursts upon the si:rfiice in spouts, forming figures of various

and changing shapes, which move in every direction, and in

hurried disorder and giddy whirls dance upon the wave; while

th»' great body of the flood, emerging at some distance below the

falls, pursues its rapid course. Sixty ro<ls below the falls, the ri-

ver is passed in a small boat with safety.

With wonder we view a mountain's summit; and the sublime

precipice, from its base, affords delight. But, when we east our

eyes down on deep sounding caverns, or on yawning broad

chasms below, all is apjirehonsion. Our beads turn giddy ; we

tremble in every joint; we seize on every bush, and cling to ev-

ery tree, as we a|iproach the brink; and still feel we may be

precipitated in a moment to the dreadful gulph. Such is the force

of association of idens, that the body irresistibly becomes the

sport of ils influence.

Two miles above the falls the Chippawa empties its waters;.

A signal victory Avas gained over the liritlsh army at this place,

5lhof July, 1814, i>y a detachment of General Brown's divi-

sion, led by the intrepid General Scott. Four miles north of

Cbippiiwa, on the hrighls of Bridgewater, the 25th of July fol-

lowing, was fought a second lialtle, iu which (Jenerals Br( w\,

ScoTT, Ripley, Purtkr Hnd Mim.cr were conspicuously eu-

gage<l ; and in which there was exhibited a most brilliant di«^

play of undaunted courage and cool bravery by the wbyle army*

U
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After Generals Brotjn and Scott were wounded, the command

devolved on General Ripley, who with six hundred and fifty of

his own brigade and volunteers under the command of General

Porter, charged the British line, three times their number, and

repulsed it at every point. In this action, General Miller,

•with the 21st regiment, distinguished himself in a particular

manner, by a charge with the bayonet, upon a battery of nine

pieces of artillery, which fell into his hands. The killed and

wounded of both armies were great for the numbers engaged.

Fort Erie, situated opposite Buffaloe, will ever be remembered

in history, for the gallant <lefence made by General Ripley^

during five weeks; as well as a subsequent repulse the enemy met

with, when he assailed the works defended in a most gallant

manner by troops under the command of Generals Gaines and

Ripley; also on account of the successful sortie made by orders

of General Brown upon the enemy's batteries, which compelled

bim to raise the siege,

TJie country which borders the Ontario east of Niagara, from

eight to twelve miles from its shores is flat, intersected by ra-

vines, at distances of two, four, and six miles ; formed by waters

which, in times of rains and freshets, run from the high lands

south. These ravines communicate with the lake by creeks,

which originally were land-marks of distances from the Niagara

down the lake shore ; at this day are known by the name of two

miles, four miles creeks, according to their respective distances.

The same mode of estimating distances from Niagara west has

obtained on the Canada side. The flat lands above mentioned

are wet into mid" summer, except where openings into the forests

have been made for cultivation. These improvements are nei-

ther frequent nor extensive. Not over four or five years had

settlements been made on this frontier previous to the war. This

tract is known by the name of Holland purchase.

The whole of this territory, comprising a diversity of soil, has

the reputation of being the most fertile in the northern states ;

perhaps not inferior to any in America, productive in all kinds

of grains, and every species of fruit which grow in New-England.

The meadows particularly are luxriant. The crops of wheat on
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every soil are abundant, amply remunerating the huabandmaa

for his liboT. The forests are composed of large ami lofty beach,

maple, and the aspiring elm, interspersed with groves of majestic

oaks.

The lands in the vicinity of Fort Niagara, and on the borders

of the str'iit to Lewistown, were very wet until the middle of

July, in 1813, in consequence of repeated rains, when the weatlv-

er became dry and hot. The waters on the surface of the

ground soon evaporated ; the roads, which had been bad, soon

became passable. Transitions from cold to excessive heat were

80 sudden during the mouth of August, that to me it was almost

insupportable ; more oppressive than had ever been experienced

by myself in the atlantic states.

While contemplating the above wonderful works of nature,

the relative positions of lakes Ontario and Erie; the elevation

of the last 300 feet above the former, with only 35 miles of in-

tervening distance ; we are irresistibly carried back to remote

antiquity;—a period when the wonderful cataract of Niagara

was advanced eight miles lower on the strait or river. If any

dates were obtained, how far it has retroceded in a given num-

ber of years, a tolerably correct calculation might be made at

what period of antiquity the waters rolled over the abutment at

Lewistown; the number of years, also, before the falls will re-

cede to the northern extremity of Erie, the present outlet of

that lake; provided the river the whole distance glides over a

bed of rocks to the cataract, as it must have done from its pres-

ent |)08ition to Lewistown.

Huch are the evidences of this statement, the spectator must

yield to it his assent; while the philosopher, upon examining the

complicated sceneries on the Niagara, will atlvance in his con-

jectures one step beyond, convinced by still stronger marks of

changes having taken place from more remote anti(|uity to that

period previous to a comtnunication between Erie and Ontario;

when the northern abutment of Erie was entire and its waters

disembogued themselves south through a different channel, which

held intercourse with the iMississippi. He will be a!9(» forcilily

impressed by evidence dcinon«trutivc, thut the wulers of Uutaxi^
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have retired from eight to twelve miles from its most ancient

banks
i
leaving a tract of alluvial land of the first quality once

submerged, now covered with forests of suuerh growth and ca|ia-

ble of the highest cultivation. Upon the most ancient hank of

lake Ontario, which is improved as a road, petrifactions of vari-

ous species of water shells have been dug eight feet below its

surf::ce. Specimens of which were presented me by colonel

Barton an inhabitant of LewistoAvn. These without other ev-

idence force a belief, that the waters of Ontario were anciently

seventy feet perpendicular aliove their present level. The lands

which border Erie exhibit appearances of having been once ov-

erflowed with w ater. RfKtks ami stones iutersi)ersed through the

country have marks of having lieen worn smooth by water and

sand; in some of which are found imbedded petrifactions of

sbf lis. These are demonstrations that the aliove lakes were, at

some former perio<I, vastly more extetjsive tlmn at the present.

It mny he thought a bold conjecture, too imjjrobable for be-

lief, to say the river Niagara is of modern date, compared with

the most ancient state of the lakes; previous to a water commu-

nication betueeu them, when the waters of Erie with the lakes

west emptied themselves through a channel south.

To seek for causes of an obstruction of the ancient outlet of

these waters, previous to the existent Niagara, and account for

its present channel, we may not go back but a few years to find

one; similar to that, but moje powerful, which lately overturned

from their bases extensive banks on the Mississippi into its chan-

nel. That a similar concussion has either tumbled into the an-

cient channel of the outlet of the waters of the upper lakes, or

raised its bed so as to obstruct their course is probable. To cor-

roborate tlie hypothesis, it is stated that even now there is a wa-

ter communication between the waters of the upper lakes to the

waters which era:jty into the Mississippi, which admits of Ijoat

navigation; through which the baggage of a detachment from a

post on the lakes, was transported to the Mississippi in batteaus;

that the route v/as through a cham|)ain country, without an in-

tervening hill. The last statement was given me by the com*

muudiag oiTicer of the deluclimeiit.
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A sudden accuinijl;ition of the waters not only of Erie, but

Ibe u|>|<er lakes would hive been a consequence of an obstruc-

tion of its most ancient outlet. The increasing flood would con-

tinually encroich unon the bordering lands, until the old outlet

was opened, or a new one formed at some point ; that point was,

where the banks of the vast basin of Erie were the lowest. Such

being the state of the waters, at this ancirnt perif^l, the current

of the overwhelmino: flood of Erie irresistibly forced its pass'ige

to Ontario; by which event the channel of Niagara wig opened.

Lnke Ontario, extending then to its ancient bounds, experienced

an increase of its waters from Erie through its recently formed

outlet. What were the consequences of the rise of waters ia

Ontario, with all which h.^s been adduced, are conjectural; ne-

vertheless, the present ap[)earauces warrant every supposition

vrhich has been advanced.

To account for the recession of the waters of Ontario, from its

ancient banks, an additional flootl was necessary to accomplish

so great a wofk—an enlargement of its own outlet the St. Law-

rence. It was not only the accumulated waters of Erie, but

those of Huron and Superior with their tril)utary streams which

aided. The channel of St. Lawrence deepened anil enlarged by

these overwhelming floods, as soon as those of the upper lakes

had subsided to, or probably below their most natural level ; the

waters of Ontario sunk below their ancient bounds, as the St.

Lawrence was necessarily enlarged and deepened.

In consequence of the increased depth of the St. Lawrence,

lake Champlain, communicating with it by the Sorel, experien-

ced a similar recession of its waters from its ancient banks.

There is ()resnmptive evidence th;it all the high plains on its

borders, extending to the moniitainous parts, were, at a very re»

mote period of time, submerged. (See N'ote G.)

Some point on the Niagara frontier will, one day, become the

grand emporium of this north-western terrilor}'. Ifwemay be

allowed to form an opinion from the existent astonishing im-

provements, that period is not very remote. The fertility of the

soil not excelled by any in the IJnitetl States, intersected by riv-

ers cuimbie gf boat uuvi^Mliou, bordering ou inland waters not
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inferior in exfent to seas, navigable for vessels of the largest bur-

fhens, and possessing the advantages of a navigable communica-

tion, excepting the short distance of seven miles, with the At-

lantic ocean, will, within a few years, be capable of affording to

Ihe nation resources which may rival, and even surpass those of

the Atlantic states of the same extent of navigable waters.

This is not a mere speculative suggestion, nor a wild antici-

pation of an extravagant imagination. The sentiment admits

of actual demonstration. This tract, embracing an extent from

Utica, near the source of the Mohawk, to Buffalo, the east extrem-

ity of Lake Erie, thence to Detroit, a length of five hundred

miles, and a width of 150 to 200, twenty years previous to the

iate war, was a wilderness unfrequented by civilized man. But

at the present period many parts of it are in the highest state of

cultivation. New towns and villages, which in point of popula-

tion equal, arid of ornamental appearance, surpass the ancient

villages in the Atlantic states, are interspersed amidst the vast

forests of this district.

Should we cast our eyes stil further west, and look only a few

years into futurity, we shall see, by anticipation, settlements no

less important on the waters of the Michigan, and even to the

western extremity of Superior ; when a commerce will necessari-

ly require vessels whose aggregate of tonnage will not be less

than that on the whole Atlantic shores.

What is there to prevent, if luxury and thirst of opulence

keep pace with improvements ? The soil of this district, being

much su{)erior, is capable of supporting, on a territory of equal

magnitude, a population vastly more numerous than that in the

Atlantic states can. The productions of the earth, with the

same labor, are three and four fold.

A free navigation of these waters to the ocean would, even at

this period, be of infinite importance to the United States, while

the consequences of the natural advantages which this territory

possesses will increase with the population of the country.

To possess a correct opinion of the value of this country, w'hich

the command of these western lakes and rivers, communicating

with the Atlantic, would give; the parts of the whole district in
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velation to each other, and the extent of an inland navigation

intimately connected with a foreign, must be viewed. The pol-

itician cannot be convinced with any reitresentation short of oc-

cuiar demonstration. While in his closet, with even a correct

map of the country before him, he can acquire but an imperfect

idea of the immense wealth it will in a few years afford. It is

anticipated, that one of the greatest sources of the national rev-

enue may be the commerce of the north-western district ; but

which, while Canada is possessed by the British government,

may not pay the expenses of collection. Under existent circum-

stances, at peace with Great Britain, innumerable avenues will

be open for smuggling, which may be carried on to such an ex-

tent between Canada and the north-western territory, as not

only to diminish the public resources, but render them subservi-

ent to the British government.

The inhabitants of the northern and western parts of New-

York are mostly emigrants from the New-England states. The

fertility of the soil of this district invites enterprising adventurers

to those regions ; where the laborer is amply remunerated for

his toils, while changing the face of the earth, and converting the

wilderness into pleasant cultivated fields.

It is that class of people generally, who are endowed with

good educations, that first adventure into this territory. They

possess not only high degrees of resolution and industry, but a

knowledge, which, by inductions drawn from causes and their

effects, leads them to foresee the future importance of this terri'-

tory.

The traveller, on his journey through this district, is astouisti?

ed to find so large a proportion of its inhabitants well educated.

There are at this period more men possessing literary iulurma^

tion to be found in these new settlements, in proportion to theii*

population, than in the old towns and villages of New-England^,

These emigrants from the old slulcs bring with thtm habits of in^

dustry necessarily accjuired in a country where a man, to eujoy

the blesBings of life, must he iudcfutiguble iu the era|>Ioynieut in

which he ifs engaged.
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The marl(s of a strong attachment to the religion of their an*

cestors are exhibited by beautiful edifices dedicated to the Lord.

In every village are seen buildings for public worship, highly or-

namental. Having experienced themselves the benefits of an

early e«lucation, they know how to appreciate its value; and are

therefore not inattentive to furnish the means of literary acquire-

ments for the rising generations. In every village are found

schools V here the first rudiments of letters are tautiju l-y cl .ssic

scholars. In many, also, are sei n s» minaries of learning and

academies, in which the higher and more important branches of

literature may be acquired.

What are the motives which induce the inhabitants of the old

towns to quit the places of their nativity, and leave connexions

and friends, to commence new settlements [n a wildern»s:» ? has

frequently been asked. The acquisition of a more comfortable

subsistence, and accumulation of wealth. These, the m".ia

springs of action in social life, inspire a man with courage and

fortitude to embark in vast enterprise*—to endure fatigues—to

submit to privations—and encounter dangers.

Great undertakings are meritorious, when they promote the

interests of the public, and enlarge the s[)here of private happi-

ness. It is then they deservedly receive universal applause.

The " wilderness" cannot " blossom like a rose," without the

aid of man ; who must encounter difficulties, and undergo infinite

toils. With cheerfulness and patience these are endured by the

first settlers of a country ; from whose soil its resources are not

evolved, except by indefatigable industry and persevering la-

bour. By these means it is, the hardy husbandman of the for-

rests accumulates riches in these fertile regions, from the

productions of his farms ; the mechanic, from his ingenuity and

unremitted attention to his occupation, increases his wealth; and

the merchant, by his accurate and economical calculations, en-

larges his fortunes.

The northern and western frontiers of New-York, like all new

countries emerging from a wilderness state, are more unhealthy

than the old settled towns in the same latitudes in the New-

England states. A country in a state o( nature, previous loop*
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onlners for cuUivation, is less subject lo diseases limn the same

district after imi)rovements are commenced fiy the agriculturist.

Hunters and surveyors of woodlands, exposed during mnny

months to ill the vicissitudes of weather, with little or no shel-

ters from cold storms, seldom suffer from diseases. The a!)ori5i-

nes experience fewer diseases, than the inhabitants of new set-

tled countries.

Upon opening a f;irm in the midst of a wilderness, the putrefac-

tion of vegetai)Ie substances is promoted in higher degrees by the

increased rays of the sun U|ion the surface of the recently expos-

ed earth, during the hot seasons of the year. The deleterious

gasses emanating by the i)rocess of putrefactive decomposition

are suspended over the cultivated spot in greater or less propor-

lions, as currents of air are impeded by surrounding foresls. Un-

der these circumstances, heat and moisture are not evaporated

in proportion to their extrication from the earth ; while the in-

habitants are enveloi)ed in a warm vapour bath charged with of-

fensive gasses, eliminated from sul;stances in a state of decay,

by which they are predisposed to diseases, and suffer from them

more or less, as artificial cau.es co-operate to excite the diseased

actions. Severe labor under a hot sun ; a neglect of cleanliness

in log houses—habitations of the first settlers ; a coarse diet, ill

adapted to easy digestion and nourishment, as meats fryed in fat,

instead of being Ijoiied, or pre[)ared in the form of soups; and ar-

dent spirits of the worst rpiality—new rum and wlusl<ey, ar«

among the co-operating causes productive of diseases in new

settlements.

In proportion as cultivation of the earth is extended by open-

ing the forests and draining the lands, so will climate be improv-

ed, and its endemic diseases disappear. The heavy fogs of lakes

and largo rivers, which arc impeded and susjiended over their

borders by woodlands until a late hour of the day, al)stract from

the body its vital h«at, anti subject the inhabitants to intermit-

tent fevers, and other autumnal diseases, as dysentery and iliar-

rhoiu. They, however, are less fr«'(pient at those points, on tb«

lake shores, where cultivation has made some progress, and have

disappeared where the lands an- extensively improved. Thci^

Ik
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autumnal diseases, \vhicli are now considered endemic in new set-

llements on (be frontiers, will vanish as the forests are subdued,

and the marshes and swam; s drained ; while the husbandman

"will be remunerated by a two-fold reward—higher degrees of

health, as well ?is accumulation of wealth.

The transiiioMS of weather on the northern and western front-

iers are less IVf qvent, and not so sudden and great, as on the At-

lantic shores. With the same extensive improvement, their in-

liabitant? will not he scourged by diseases more, than those of the

eastern states ; the first settlers of which, (if historians and the

most aged of tlie inhabitants are to !te credited) were subjected

to the sime diseases, which are now endemic on the north-west-

ern tonilories. Intf rmiitent fevers, one hundred years ago,

were common in the lower towns of Massachusetts, where a sin-

gle case has not been known (o have originated within the past

fifty years. The few autumnal fevers, which are sporadic, gen-

erally, may be traced to well known exciting causes, indepen-

dent of atmospheric influences arising from local positions.

The diseases of winter, in the northern and western districts

of New-York, are mostly pneumonia of eveiy grade from a slight

cough to high iutlannnation. The most severe form of this dis-

eiise prevailed, during the war, among the inhabitants, as well as

soldiers of the army, and was no less fatal to the first, than the last.

These com[)laints of (he breast arc seldom seen among that class

of citizens the most tem[)erate, especially its severest forms ; but

among those Avho indulge in a free use of whiskey and rum.

The means emi)loyed to obviate tl;e deleterious eflects of cold

become the exciting causes of dieases. Long exposures to in-

clement weather exhaust the excitement, and waste the vital

principle. To remove unpleasant sensations, a gill of whiskey

is resorted to. The stomach may be charged with three or four

of these i)otations, with the best intentions to fortify the body

against disease. A cough, increase of heat, pain, and perhaps

liigh degrees of inflammation may be the consequence. The

whole of this indisposition may have been obviated by tepid

drinks, or a soft diet.
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Altliough local positions influence the slates of health, and

predispose to diseases
;

yet causes which may be denominated

artifici.-)! excite the s^reatest numl^er whicli exist. A laborious

man, replete with health, seldom believes the observance of rules

and regulations of temjjerance is necessary. While be is free

from pain, he views disease at a distance—with a bottle of whis-

key in his hand, he bids defiance to death and its terrors. In-

atances like this are frequent ; with which every physician is

conversant. The following anecdote is not a ficticious picture,

but a painting from the life.

I was once called to visit a child whose father was ab-

sent when taken sick. Before my prescription was made, he re-

turned ; when petulantly asking his wife why a physician was

called, said, he consulted no pliysician, and took no drug ; that

his bottle w;is liis only physician, and rum his only medicine.

Rum to him was all in all, as it cured every disease. My reply

lo this devotee of Bacchus was, that rum to him was a good gotf.

Not many days had j»assed, when this man, being attacked with

a violent pain in his side, the effect of severe labor, and lib-

eral potations of spirits, under the rays of a hot sun, sent for

me in haste. My astonishment was exjiressed he should call

the aid of a physician, having his 11)01^ at hand; aliecling to

be unwilling to prescribe, when I had so |)oteut a DEITY' as a

competitor ; from whose assistance he had heretofore experienced

so much benefit. 'JMic man was tantalized until confession was

extorted, he had tried his favorite nu'dicine without good effect,

and in vain. This was too evident to have been mistaken.

An acknowledgment of the fact only was re(|uireil. As soou

«8 he was convinced of his folly, the requisite means to mitigate

distress were administered.

Intermittent fevers, dysentery, diarrhn-.a and jaundice may be

considered the endemic diseases of this frontier. Jaundice,

however, is most generally a secondary disease, 3uii3e(|uenf to

inlermittents and diarrhieas, fretpiently accompanied with an

enlargement of the liver. Kheumatisni and rbeumatalgia are

also eonunon : they attack, during the cold seasons of the year,

those who indulge in tin; usu uf ardent sjiirilii. Thia h "^uHicient
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evidence, that these liquors, taken to excess, do not obviate diiB-

eases, but are highly injurious. As spring opens, by the genial

influences of the sun, the last diseases disappear. This fact de-

iponstrales, that the excitement of siiirils is more deleterious to

animal life during the cold, tlun the hot seasons.

The several tj pes of fever appear under more aggravated forms

on the north-western frontiers, than in the New-Eng'and states,

under the same latitudes. The greater humidity of the atmos-

phere, in the vicinity of the lakes, coml)ined with the hurtful

agents heretofore enumerated, is assigned as a cause.

The last weelc of November, I departed from the Niagara

frontier^ to follow the division of General Wilkinson. After

leaving Williamsville, thirty miles east, we arrive at Batavia, a

new well built village, surrounded with farms extensively open-

ed, comprising a soil of the best quality. The village contains

40 houses, a handsome court house, jail and a county arsenal.

It is a place of considerable business. Over a tract of territory of

20 miles square within the limits of the town, according to the

census of 1810, there are 3643 inhal)itants. The head branches

of Tonnewonta river rise in this tow n, which running west emp-

ties itself into the Niagara, ten miles north of Black Rock. On
this river is a town of the Seneca Indians. This village is sit-

uated 256 miles west from Albany. Ten miles east lies Le Roy

village, comprising 30 houses in the town of Caledonia, which

has a poi)ulation, by the census of 1810, of 2353 inhabitants.

This village is 246 miles from Albany; the Genesee river is its

eastern boundary, where commences that stujiendous work of na-

ture, which extending to Lewistown, distant 76 miles, forms the

great barrier or abutment, which confines the waters of Erie in

its own basin, excepting a breach w hich has been made through

it by Niagara river. This ridge, throughout its whole distance,

overlooks the allu.ial lands which border Ontario, and when the

forests are cut down for cultivation, will command more beauti-

ful uninterrupted sceneries than can be found perhaps in the
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koown workl. The county of Genesee l)et\veen forty and fifty

luilfs square, 14 years a'soa. wilderness, contains a population, by

Ihe census of 1810, of 12,044 inhabitants, and a taxable proper-

ty of three millions of dollars. Genosce river is distant 220

miles west from Albany. From Cali<lonia, after passins new

settlements and some inconsiderable villages, we arrive at Bloom-

field, a populous well settled town, in which are highly imj>rov-

ed farms. The soil is of the first quality, productive of every

species of grain, grass and fruit trees. Their dairies furnish large

supplies of butter and cheese for market. Domestic manufacto-

ries of cloth arc carried on to consideralile extent, in which are

employed between two and three hundred looms; in ISIO, by

the census, the town contained 4425 inhabitants. During the

war the inhabitants of this town and its vicinity found in the ar-

my an excellent mirket for the sur[>lus productions of their farms.

On the Niagara their cheese sold for 50 cents per pound, butter

40, cyder 8 dollars per barrel, potatoes from 2 to 4 dollars per

bushel, onions from 2 to 4 dollars per bushel, and other articles

in the same ratio.

The next place of considerable note is Canandaigua village,

situated near the outlet of a lake of the same name, 208 miles

west from Albany and 111 from Utica. This village is built on

the lake hill, w hich rises from the shore by a gentle ascent, and

commands an extensive view of the lake thirty miles in length,

and the handsome improvements on its banks. In 1810, by the

census, it contained 137 houses and stores, county buildings, an

elegantly built academy, a sjiacious arsenal, and several superb

private seats, in point of elegance and taste inferior to none ia

the United States. Twenty years previous to the w^r, the first

house was erected here from logs, which \:ere felled to make aa

opening for the house. Since which it has increased in an aston-

ishing manner. The acadmiy is richly enilowed— Messrs, Gor-

HAM and Phklps are anio/ig its moat liberal benefactors. Ca-

nandaigua ia esteemed by travellers the most beautiful inland \ il<

lagf in the United Slates. Progressing east 10 miles from llic

last place, we arrive at (Jeneva, 102 miles west from Alltany,

within llie town of Seneca, elegantly situated on the west buuk
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of Seneca lake. It is a place of considerable trade, having 130

houses, 3 places of public worship, and 4 pul)Iic schools. The
soil on the borders of this lake is excellent and under good cul-

tivation. Geneva is al>out 25 miles south of lake Ont'irio. The
population of this town, by the census in 1810, was 3431. While

continuing our route through a country having more extensive

improvements and greater population, we arrive at Cayuga lake,

•which is passed over on a verj' handsome bridge, one mile ia

length ; at the east end of which we enter the village of the same

name. From which position, the country bordering the lake

presents a great variety of beautiful sceneries, variegated from

low banks gently ascending to bolder swells from 100 to 200 feet

in height. The lake discharges its waters at the north end,

"where it soon meets the waters from Seneca lake, through the

river of the same name ; thence continuing their w inding course

disembogue themselves into lake Ontario, distant 25 miles. The
lands are rich and fertile. Seneca lake is 38 miles long, and

from 1 io 4 miles broad. Cayuga village is in the town of Au-

rclius, 175 miles west from Albany. This town has a popula-

tion, by the census in 1810, of 4(342 inhabitants. Its inhabi-

tants are cultivators of the soil, and if we may judge from ap-

pearances, geuerallj% and [)a-.ticularly the state of cultivation and

improvement, all of which have been made (he last 20 or 25

years, we must infer that Ihey abound not only in the necessa-

ries and conveniences of life, but in the luxuries, sources of

v-ealth and opulence. After leaving Cayuga village, we pass

Camillus, and fine farms under good cultivation, when we arrive

at Onondaga hill, to distinguish it from a village two miles east,

in the holk)w ; the first contains 40 houses ; here the county

courts are held; the last village contains 60 houses, in which is

an elegant meeting-house. Three miles south, is the residence

of part of a tribe of 200 in number, anciently known by the name

of Onondaga Indians. Onondaga is 50 miles west of IJtica and

147 miles west of AHiany. From this, east, we pass Manlius,

137 miles west of Albany. This town like others already no-

ticed on this ro;ite, exhibits riches and increasing affluence.

The population consists, by last census, of 3127 inhabitants.
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From this to Utica, a distance of forty miles, to a person who

Jiad heen twelve months conversant with vast forests and new

villages interspered in the wilderness; the increasing improve-

ments of the country are peculiarly interesting. New objects

and changing sceneries continually unfold themselves. Every

mile on the route presents older states of cultivation, where in-

creasing elegance is displayed; which, had the journey been re-

versed, and the traveller immediately from the Atlantic shores,

he would have view«d new, as being less improved. Thus, the

mind is variously and oppositely affected by the same objects.

What renders the most remote new settlements, when first be-

held, more astonishing is, thoy are approached through an uncul-

tivated wilderness, dreary to the lonely traveller ; and while his

mind is shrouded in darkness proportionate to the gloomy shades

of the forests, which bend over his head, the cheering light of an

0|)eB country suddenly bursts upon his eyes ; the extensive im-

provements Ijefore him announce a village near, in which he ex-

pects to find, knowing its recent date, a few log houses, or more

decent comfortable habitations covered with boards. But this

exhilarating ligbt, as of a new world, with mansions of painled

wood work and liricks, erected with taste, and in an elegant style

of modern architecture, rich and superb, astonishes the behohler.

These enlivening sceneries are more extensively opened as we

ap[)roach Utica from the west. The transition is not less ()leas-

ing than the Elysian fields were to iEneas, after traversing tho

dismal regions of Av<'rau3.

Upon my arrival at Utica, infonuation was obtained, that the flo-

tiila conveying the array, instead of crossing the St. Lawrence to

Kingston, as had been expecttd by those unaccpiainted with the

rejil design of this expedition, hud directed its course down the

St. Lawrence ; having now evidently for its object, the retluction

of Montreal. The disappointment was universally felt ami ex-

prcHsi d by all not immediately connected with the army. My
own feelings com|)elled me to concur with the prevailing pul)lic

0|)init)n, that the c:im[)aign of this year, which had early opened

with flalteriiii^ pntspecis—prospects propitious to our arms, un-

der tho command of Ueueral IJiauuoun, would close with irrepur-
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able disasters ;
productive of disappointment mortiFying to nation-

al feelings, as uell as lasting disgrace to the projectors of the ex-

pedition. Littie is hazarded, wlien it is declared, this unfortun-

ate movement of the army was m:ule in direct opposition to the

sentiments and opinions of the major part of the officers of the

army.

The road from Utica direct to Montreal was bad, and the ac-

commodatioris worse. It was expected, at the last place, or some

other point between Ogdensburgh and Chateaugay, the army-

might take a position. Having been advised the enemy had,

in some instances, crossed small parties upon the south bank of

the St. Lawrence, in the rear of our army, during its progress

down, and some hazard apprehended from these marauders, a

more circuitous route, by Albany and Lake Champlain, was i)ur-

sued. After this unpleasant journey of nearly five hundred

miles, I arrived at Platlshurgh the first week of December;

where an eifort was made to place the ftospitals, now in extreme

disorder, under some regulations. In the execution of which

duty, manj' obstacles presented themselves, while the division

of General Hampton, still in tents, were occupied in erecting

their barracks. The requisitions upon the Quarter Master Gen-

eral's de|)artmeiit were so pressing to furnish materials for bar-

racks, little or nothing adequate to the erection of hospitals, could

be obtained. My most pressing remonstrances, for the neglect

of the hospital department, were not or could not be regarded, so

long as the barracks fjr the troops were considered the primary

object. The first consideration, with officers of every grade,

should be to provide comfortable accommodations for their sick.

The healthy and robust can better endure exposures to cold and

inclement seasons in tents. Under these comfortless coverings,

many, enfee!)led by diseases, who might have been preserved,

in \Mirmer habitations, were daily sinking to the grave. At this

period, the lOth regiment, the only one fVom south of Delaware

at this post, surTered extremely by the prevailing mortality. The

disease was similar to that of the preceding winter. My stay

here was of too short duration, to form an opinion of the practice

.ly-
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adopted ; more especially, as the most of my time was employed

to provide more suitable quarters for the sick of this division.

Orders received from General Wilkinson, (who had then tak-

en quarters at Malone, eighteen miles south of French Mills,

and fifty miles from Plattsburgh) hastened my departure for that

place, where 1 re|)orted myself the 15th of December.

The General had contemplated to establish hospitals for the

•Ick of his division, in this pleasant village. In pursuance ot

orders, the Assistant Quarter Master General had appropriated

an academy, the arsenal and two private houses, to hos[)ital pur-

poses. A¥ithin ten days, these buildings, sufficiently capacious

to accommodate 250 men, were made comfortable ; in which

each patient had a separate bed. The wards were warm, even

during the utmost severity of cold. The sick admitted here, ex«

cept such as were quite exhausted by disease, daily improved ia

their health, by the change from cold loilgings in tents, to more

temperate in houses. The above establishment was placed un-

der ray direction. To Captain Dwicut, A. Q. M. General, who

promptly afforded every assistance in his province to bestow,

and the circumstances of the country would allow, this ealablish-

ment was much indebted.

This division of the army witnessed a series of unfortunate

movements after the cajtture of Fort George, until it retired into

winter quarters at French Mills. To combat the elements, was

attended with more losses than to fight the enemy. The unsea-

sonable expedition of the army, down the St. Lawrence, wa« not

the final evil which it had to encounter.

We shall, here, give a retrospective view of the general health

of the army, when it embarked on board the flotilla at Niagara.

A large proportion of th<; soldiers wera convalescent, and could

but illy endure the fatigues and ex[>o3ure3 in open boats, during

the passage down Lake Ontario, to Grena«Ucr Island. The
weather was cold, accompaiiit'd with rain, the whole route. The
flotilla was scutttrcd. The boats transporting this army wer^
wholly, at the mercy of the winds and waves; and were not col-

lected within a fortnight of each other, ut the place of rendez-

vous. While on their tedious paHt»ai;r, attended with great Laj^

16
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ard and serious disasters, many of the convalescents relapsed in-

to former, or were seized with new diseases. Some of the most

indisposed were transported from Grenadier Island to Sackett'a

lifirbour, and there left in hospitals.

From Grenadier Island, the flotilla, progressing down the St.

LawTence, met with no serious obstructions from the enemy.

Three hundred boats passed the batteries at Prescott, opposite

Ogdensburgh, under a tremendous fire, with the loss of one maa

killed and two wounded. General Wilkinson, from the time he

took command of the army at Fort George, until his embarka^

tion, was sick. At Grenadier Island, he became more indispo-

sed ; and during his movement down, was mostly confined to his

bed. It having been ascertained that the enemy with his dis-

posable force was in pursuit of the army ; with a view to pre-

vent its rear from being molested, General Boyd was ordered

with detachments from his own, and General Covington's brig-

ades to land and beat them. In pursuance to orders, a landing

was effected with about 1200 men; who, in Williarastown, on

the Canada shore of St. Lawrence, engaged a superior force.

The field of battle was contested three hours. At the com-

mencement of the action, the enemy was beaten ; but neither

army in the event gained any important advantage; but, in

which, were displayed by the officers and men generally, the

highest degrees of courage, against superior discipline and force
;

and in which the enemy claimed a victory. By their strong

position and superior management they frustrated the object of

this rencounter, when General Boyd was ordered to reembark

the army. The attack was so severely felt by the British, the

retrograde march of this detachment was effected without molest-

ation. In the battle fell, much lamented. General Covingtox,

a brave and accomplished officer. The loss on either side was

stated to have been five hundred killed and wounded. Those

of the United States' troops badly wounded were left on the

field of battle.

This action closed the hostile operations of the army against

the enemy this campaign. It belongs to officers versed in high

military taclicks, to reconcile tlie plan of invading an enemy's
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Country, and entering it at its centre of [)opulation, during an in.-

cleraent season of the year, and when its severity was rapidly

progressing, with an army feeble, destitute of clothing and pro-

visions :—in which, when possession was gained, it would have

to contend with a far superior force at every point ; and where

resources could not be obtained, except by way of Chaniplain
;

nor from that quarter without opening a communication by the

strong posts of Isle au Noix and Stone Mill, by force of arms.

Doctor LovELL. further observes, that " during the whole of

October, and part of November, nfjost of the troops were subject-

ed to excessive falittues, and exposed in 0[)en boats on the lake,

when it rained almost every day. On their arrival at the

French Mills, about the 14th of November, the weather became

intensely cold, and remained so all the winter. In addition to

the great fatigue to which the soldiers had been exposed, espe-

cially the division from Fort George, most of them had lost their

blankets and extra clothing, on their march, or in the action of

1 1th November, at Creisller's fields, in Canada. Even the sick

had no covering except tents, from the period they debarked at

the Mills, until the 1st of January in the severe latitude of 45

degrees. Provisions were scarce, and of a bad quality. Medi-

eine and hospital stores were not to be found, having been lost

or destroyed during the jMissage down the St. Lawrence. Un-

der these circumstances sickness and mortality were very great.

A morning report now before mo gives 75 sick out of a small

corps of 1 UO. The several regiments of the army, in their re-

turns, exhibited a projjortional number unfit for duty. Of the

75 referred to, oO \verc reported of diarrlui'a and tlysentery
;

18 of |)nenmonia ; 6 of typhus, and IL' of paralysis of all the ex-

tremities. Many of the paralytics, on our arrival at the Mills,

were attended with inortification of the toes antl fe«'t. In a few

of tlu'se, the paiii was severe; wlitrcin opium not otdy relieved

the pain, but checked the progress of mortification. Stimulants,

both internally and externally, w<'re beneficial; and wheu

these remedies were asMisled by a nutritious «liet, warm lodging

antl clothing, a cure was ellectcul. The last complaint, g«neral-

ly, seized those, who, previously had boon extremely reduced

m
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by disease ; and under our unavoidably bad situlation, frequenU

]y in a few days proved fatal."

The statement given bj' Doctor Loveli. was confirmed I)y

Hospital Surgeon Ross, the senior of the medical department,

who accompanied the army down the St. Lawrence.

In the vicinity of the French Mills, the country was a wilder-

ness. Huts and hospitals were necessary, to reader the army

comfortable. The erection of these was a work of great labour,

and required several weeks to complete. A supply of hospital

stores could not be obtained nearer than Albany, a distance of

250 mile?. The want of these necessaries, for the support of the

very wretched and enfeebled soldier, was most severely felt. The

poor subsistence, which the bread of the worst quality afforded,

was almost the only support which could be had fornearly seven

weeks.

These accumulated evils the army encountered with much

patience and heroic fortitude. Now it was the chief surgeon,

who was with the flotilla, found himself loaded with a weight

of censure ; of which he should be fairly exonerated, so far as he

was blamed for the loss or waste of medicine and hospital stores

on the St. Lawrence. It was abundantly demonstrated, that

no separate transportation for these stores, although expressly

ordered by the Commander in Chief, had been provided ; but

that they had been improvidently distributed throughout the

boats of the flotilla, and for the security of which no officer had

been, nor could have been made accountable.

The deaths, sickness, and distress at French Mills, excited

general alarm. The great mortality had obvious causes for

its existence* In all such cases, censure will fall on some depart-

ment. And as each was disposed to exonerate itself, upon which

was blame more probably to have alighted, than the medical

—

than upon the surgeons of the army, under whose immediate care

the victims of disease were daily i)rostrated ? There are to be

found some, who, ignorant of the effects of medicine on the hu-

man constitution, are too prone to believe, its exhibition may

be equally efficacious, under every circumstance and condi-

tion (o which the patient may be subjected. Hence it was in-
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correctly inrerred, -when men were beheld expiring under the

prescriptions of the surgeons, the mortality vras a consequence

of injudicious management, or neglect of duty. Predispositions

to disease, the eflects of obvious causes, the comfortless condi-

tions of men exposed to cold, wanting the common necessaries

of life to support them, in their exhausted states, were seldom

taken into •onsideration. Doctor Lovell, one of the most able

and attentive surgeons of the army, emphatically observed, " It

was impossible for the sick to be restored, with nothing to sub-

sist upon except damaged bread."

At the time the division of General Wilkinson was delay*

ed at Grenadier Island; and the flotilla put in motion down the

St. Lawrence, General Hampton's division penetrated from

lake Champlain, on a bad road, some parts of which almost im-

passable by nature, in the direction of Chateaugay, to the bouudg

of Canada, where it met with some opposition from the Cana-

dian militia and Indians. After a feeble effort to repel the ene-

my, and advance into the lower Province ; a retrograde march to

Plattsburgh, from whence the army had previously moved, was

ordered. By this unfortunate, imbecile attempt to invade the

lower Province of Canada by General Hampton, some loss was

experienced, and less honour wjts acquired. Whether this appar-

ent vacillancy of judgment resulted from insuperable obstacles,

unforeseen and not anticipated, or a matured determination not

to co-operate with General Wilkinson, has not as yet been de-

veloped.

For the dlsastera which attended the army, and the non-accom-

plishment of the object of this movement, General Wilkinson

has been arraigned before a court martial, composed of oflficers of

a high grade and most respectable standing ; and of the host of

charges and sijecifications preferred against him, has been ac-

juitteil. Success, however, oft»Mi tnnkes the celebrated general

;

while want of success, in tin- puliiic tslimation, ensures his con-

demnation. The documents exhibited before the court, upon
his trial, are a full exjiosltion of all the important circumstances

reli^liog to the movement of hia Uiviaiou, from Fort George, un-
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lil the campaign terminated ; and, ^vhen made public, ^YilI give

stability to floating public opinion.

The medical sketches of this campaign will be concluded

rt'ith the substance of a communication made to an officer of high

grade, at the French Mills.

The greatest evils, to which the army has been subjected since

the war, are diseases and their consequent mortality.

How are these to be remedied ? is a question of the highest

moment. As causes and effects are intimately connected, by

the removal of the first, the last cease. Long exposures to in-

clement weather, independent of other causes, are sufficient to

protluce a catalogue of diseasrs. But in the event of active op-

erations, these causes are not under our control. The unavoid-

able casualties to •which an army at times may be subjected, dur-

ing cold seasons, may be partially remedied by additional cloth-

ing.

It may not be as generally known as it should be, that, a large

proportion of the army were not, when first enlisted, fit for sol-

diers. At the time of entering the service, many of them were

incapable of enduring the fatigues and hardships incident to war,

during all seasons of the year. Many of these, habitually intrm-

perate, with constitutions broken down by inebriation and its

consequent diseases ; whose bloated countenances exhibited false

and insidious marks of health, contribute to fill our hospitals.

It has already fallen to my lot, sitice the commencement of the

war, to recommend more than two hundred of the above descrip-

tion for discharge; many of whom had not been enlisted three

months, and had performed only a few days' march, during the

most pleasant season of the year. It has been too much an ob-

ject wrtli officers on the recruiting service, to fill up their rolls

Tvith numbers ; without reflecting, that the strength of an army

consists in able-bodied men. These infirm men were always a

deadweight, requiring a detachment of the more efficient, as nurs-

es, or attendants. A body of five thousand composing our Iroops,

seldom have furnished more than three thousand capable of ac-

tive duty in the field. Government has the means of remedying

the lagt evij.
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The health of men depends much on the officers immediately

commanding companies. Their cleanliness has not at all timei

been prom[ttly attended to. The most suitable manner of pre-

paring their diet has been neglected. An improvement in the

dietetic management would be made, should each corps and regi-

ment detail a police officer to inspect daily, the kitchens, and

enforce upon the men the importance of preparing their rations

in a manner most conducive to their healths. A surgeon may

be ordered to accompany the police officer, when employed on

thi» duty of culinary inspection. A surgeon of regiment should

not feel his duty ends with his prescriptions for the day ; but to

obviate disease, as well as to cure, is a part of his province.

Less trouble and expense are required to employ prophylactic

means, than cure diseases.

The quarters of soldiers are generally too much crowded. To

place 10 or 20 men in a room Iti feet square, is veiy iiijudicions.

Officers arc not fully sensijjle of the evils which arise Jioiit

close rooms, charged with contaminated air. It is an opinion

too prevalent in the army, that, in this cold season, men cannot

be made too warm ; the •closer they are stowed the better, bt--

cause warmer, has been often alleged; without reflecting-, that

iinoxygenated air is more injurious to health, than absohrtc cohl.

in pure air. The evils which originate from crowded room?,

and which accumulate during (he long nighls of winter, are not

remedied by breathing a purer air, during the active emjdoy-

menlH of the day. The constitutions of nun, suhjecled to these

traijbitiops, shew their inorl)id ctfects, by coughs and pneumatic

fevers; which, when the causes arc of long continuance, assume

forms the most mortal, rapid in their progress, terminating the^

fatal scene, sometimis in the abort space of 24 hours. Such

were the morbid effects of tl>c pneumonia of 1812. Such have

been <h scribed, at various iieriods, under its most mortal form,

the spotted fover, by many physicians of respectability ; partic-

ularly by North and (Jallup. Here thr disease, like u devour-

ing clement, quickly dissolves the fabric of the constitution, or,

like an exploiiion of a loath-d mine, subverts from their iiasi* tiie

foundation)-' of life in a moment.
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An ill-limed distribution of clothing is among the causes oT

disease. It has been found, the woolen garments allowed the

soldiers have not been issued until the warm weather of summer

commenced, when winter finds them either naked, or clad in

their summer dresses, perishina; with cold. It may be addedy

the allowance of clothing is not sufficient to protect the men on

the northern frontiers from the severe frosts of this inclement cli-

mate.

It cannot be too frequently repeated, an intemperate use of

ardent spirits, is also among the destructive evils attached to ouf

armies. The high excitement produced by ardent spirits is

more injurious to life in cold, than hot seasons of the year ; es-

pecially if drank when the system is exhausted of its vital heat

by cold. This most noxious of all causes of disease, to which

our army is exposed, may be obviated by prohibiting sutlers to

sell tliese deleterious liquors in the vicinity of the cantonment.

To elucidate the correctness of the above positions does not

require the aid of philosophic demonstration. It is only ne-

cessary to present them to the eye of the understanding, and

they cannot fail to be comprehended. The above, however,

are only a partial representation of the causes of disease and

death.

To exonerate the medical statf of the army from censure, is

Eot my design. For a neglect of duty they may sometimes

stand chargeable. Not more should be placed to their account,

than is just. Is a soldier sick under circumstances already de-

scribed, and does he die under the hands of his surgeon ? his

deatli is too often imputed, either to his ignorance or inatten-

tion, by officers who are no less, perhaps more greatly deserving

of blame. It is a disingenuous fact, the surgeons of the army

are made mere scap^-goats, on whom are heaped a multitude of

sins ; which, without a figure of speech, are imputable to causes,

over which they have no control.

END OF CAMPAIGN 1813.
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At Malone Hospital, on the l«t of February, 1814, the

number of sick hail increased to 450. For an additional number

of 200 sejit from French Mills, rooms were wanted; which were

promptly {"rovided by Captain Dwigmt, A. Q. M. General}

who continued to give me his assistance.

In addition to diseases already enumerated the preceding cam-

paign, (among which, diarrhoias were the most prevalent.) was

the pneumonia of 1812-13. The disease was accompanied with

all the same symj>toms under which it appeared the preceding

winter ; but, its attacks were less frequent. There were two ca-

ses where the patient did not survive 12 hours after the first in-

disposition supervened. There were a few cases of disease

which assumed the form of spotted fever—in which the b^ain

seemed to be the seat of disease ; a mental derangement having

been the first alarming symptom, without any |)neumonic affec-

tion. The progress of the sym[)toms was so rapid, that no deci-

sive mode of practice was adopted. All of these died within

the first 24 hours. Two of the number, within six hours. A.

nurse in the hospital, apparently in good health in the morning

at 9 o'clock, became deranged ; soon after comatose, at 3 P. M.

was a Corpse. Many of the sick had swelled feet and legs;

some of these were accompanied with mortifications; theconse^

quence of long confinement and iBa< tivily in the boats, wet and

cold, during the passage of the army down Lake Ontario and

the river St. Lawrence.

Six or seven wi;ekH elapsed bi'fore the men were made conj-

furtablc in their barrackH, at tlut IMilis. By inis lime, pnu isioiis

had arrived from Plattsbuij^h and Utica, of a belter quality Ihav

17
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had previously been issued. Ample supplies of hospital stores

•were received from Albany, under the charge of Doctor Low,

Assistant to the Apothecary General. The men daily improv-

ed in their appearance ; time was bad to clean themselves ; while

order and discipline assumed the place of apparent confusion

and bustle, Avhich, during the building of huts, seemed to exist.

This relaxation from severe toils and labour was but momen-

tary. About the 9th of February, an order was issued to leave

this cantonment. One division, under the command of General

Brown, moved up the St. Lawrence to Sackett's Harbour; the

other, under the immediate command of the Commander in Chief,

directed its march to Plattsburgh.

In consequence of this retrograde movement of the armj'^ from

French Blills, the hosjiital, at Malone, at this lime, under good

regulations was broken up, and the sick were ordered to proceed

on routes destined for their respective regiments. Those for

Plattsburgh and Burlington -were accompanied by myself. It

was no inconsiderable task to transport 450 sick men, or more,

at th's season of the year, through a country almost destitute of

inhabitants, a distance of 70 miles. Some of whom were ex-

tremely reduced with fevers and diarrhoeas. Others were conva-

lescent. The few accommodations on this route were wretch-

ed. The inhal)itanls, although kind, were not under circum-

stances to furnish means to render the situation of sick men ev-

en comfortable. Nothing was omitted within their abilities, to

meliorate their miserable condition.

Knowing that so large a detachment of sick and invalids

could not be covered at night, if they moved in a body ; the

sleighs which transported them were successively put in mo-

tion, in small divisions. Their line of movement, three days

forming, extended the whole distance from Malone. The first

division arrived at Plattsburgh, the place of their destination,

about the time the last commenced its progress. About 20 very

sick, who were left in the hospitals, under the care of a citizen

physician, were made prisoners of war by the British ; who im-

mediately followed the retrograde march of the army, as fur as

Malone. Those left in the hospitals were not molested in their
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persons, but were only oblieed to sign their paroles. The great-

er part of whom, after five and six weeks, joined the hospital ai

Burlinijton. During this movement of the sick, six died, while

many imi)roved in their healths; notwithstanding it snowed or

rained during the whole journey.

Upon the 16th of February, I arrived at Burlington ; where

about half of this detachment of sick had arrived. There were,

then in the hospital here, about ItX) of General Hampton's di-

vision.

After preparations were made for our increasing number, for

whose accommodation, in addition to the hospital house, 20

rooms of the common barracks were provided, the wards were

inspected, and the men classed and distributed according to their

diseases and conditions.

The epidemic of 1812-13 was among the prominent diseases

also, in this hospital. Although it was not so generally preva-

lent as the preceding winter, there were some strongly marked

cases, sudden in their onset, with suffocated respiration, con-

tracted pulse, cold extremities, and a heavy dull pain in the

chest.

My attention was called to one case, of a few hours duration.

After directing heated woolen clothes to his extremities, bleed-

ing was directed ; when it was understood, there had been some

disagreement between four or five young gentlemen attached to

the hospital, respecting the juoiier method of treatment. All of

whom, excepting one, objected to bleeding; having never wit-

nessed its employment under similar states of disease ; and con-

3e(|uently were strangers to its iK'neficial ellVcts. 'J'he quantity

first taken away was eight oimces. Aliout one hour after (ho

operation, I visited the man, and found him relieved, as to the

lalmrious respiration. In the evening of the same day, tliflicult

nspiration had returned with increased heat and fuller pulse ;

when eight ounces were again taken away. The day fi)llo\ving,

he was liled eight ounces lh<' third time. Aft»'r which, he con-

valesced, and in three days was able to walk his ward, having a

returning appetite.

The fojlowing days, five or aix similar cases were treated In
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like manner, under my immediate direction ; who also recover-

ed. After these siiccessftil exhibitions of bleedings in these

pneumonic diseases, no further opposition was m tde to the use of

the lancet in hospital practice, in similar forms of disease. 1 do

not hesitate to say, that more than one hundred were saved by

this ojier itioii. Vv'^e had this disease completely under our con-

ti'ol, if seasonable api>lication was mide. The auxiliary reme-

dies were a cath. of jalap and calomel ; calomel and opium ia

small doses; autimonial wine and camphorated tine, of opium,

as expectorants; and blisters uj)on the chest. Small emetics,

after bleeding and evacuations by the bowels, were occasionally

employed. The epidemic of this winter, as heretofore, fell up-

on those with the greatest force, who were either advanced ia

years, or intemperate.

Intermittents shewed themselves, ia a few instances, during

the moutlis of February and March, 1814. Some of these cases

'vvere admmitted patients, who had been treated by regimental

surgeons in quarters ; wherein the disease appeared obstinate—

not yielding to remedies commonly employed. Previous to

their admittance, emetics and cathartics had been administered;

after which, the bark, aromatics, bitters and wine in large quan-

tity without any benefit. Their treatment in the hospital was

commenced with Fowler's mineral solution ; not with those good

effects, however, which had been experienced from its employ-

ment, on former occasions, at Lewistowu, on the Niagara. This

unsuccessful practice, by the most usual means, persuaded me

that these intermittents partook of the type of the prevailing

pneumonia. Sydenham and Rush have observed, that during

epidemics, all complaints assume the nature of the prevailing

disease. Recourse was nest had to remedies employed in the

epidemic pneumonia ; as bleeding, calomel in small doses, and

antimonials. This practice was more especially adopted, inas-

much as these intermittent fevers were accompanied with some

slight affections of the lungs.

The patients with these intermittents were bled from 12 to 16

ounces <luring the exacerbation of the febr.le stage. Then jalap

gr. X. calomel gr. s. were administered fpr a cathartic j or sul-
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phate of soda ; or ol. ricini. From one to two grains ef cilomel

were administered every six or it\ght hours, and intermedintely

« tea-s;iOonrul of antimonial wine. The paroxism seldom re-

turned after bleeding and the operation of a cathartic. Bark

and wine were of no use, until the excitement was equalized

throughout the system, and became permanent, and the local

affection of the lungs entirely removed.

Epilepsy was among the diseases with which we had to con-

tend in the hospital at Burlington ; and over which we made

ourselves completely trium})hant by the employment of nitrate

of silver. By this medicine alone, the morbid action, which

constituted tlie disease, was entirely subdued.

The following cases were taken from the prescription books of

the Hospital, and will be here inserted, in the form as tlicre-

in appeared.

CASE FFRST.

George Watkins, 10th regiment, admitted 5th INIarch, 1814.

The preceding month, this patient had been daily attacked with

fits four or five times. His treatment was not known, when with

his regiment.

March tith. Ks. Calomel gr. x. pro cath.

7th. The fits continuing as heretofore. Venoesectio 5 xvi,

8lh. The disease continues. Emplas. epispastic. pro capita.

^Ih. The fits continue,

loth. Us. Nitras argent, gr. *. fiat pill. Sextaquaque ho*

ra capiat.

12th. No fit yestenlay. Nitras pill. cont. ut. supra.

13th. No fits. Nitras pill. cont. nt. supra.

14th. The nitrate pill discontinued, in consecpience of a

sore mouth, and small ilischarges of blood with the

ftccal evacuations, and gripj-s.

15th. Ks. Nitras pili. bis in die, cum laud, liquid, gt. xx.

ca|)iat iL'ger.

16th, 17th, 18th, lOtli. The last medicines were continu-

ed. Since which there was no retiirn of fits.

May Ut. Keportod for duty.
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CASE BECONT).

Oliver Spencer, 29th regiment, had beeu subjected to epi-

lepsy seven mouths. During; which period, he had been trented

in the ho3;)ifal by a routine of evacuants, antispasmodics, tonics

and blisters, without any benefit. The following was his treat-

ment.

February 28th. Rs. Calomel gr. x. Rhosi. gr. x. pro cathart.

March 1st. Rs. Laud, liquid J i- Sp. Nit. dulcis 5 i. capiant.

gutt X. quaque bora.

The above was continued until March 16th; during which

period the fits recurred from ten to twenty times in a day.

March 16th. Rs. Nitrag argent gr. |. fiat pill, quaque sexta

hora capiat feger.

After the first dose was administered, there was no return of

fits.

1 7th to 20th. The above medicine was continued ; after

which date, the nitrate was discontinued ; and believing the dis-

ease to be overcome, medicine was deemed unnecessary.

Three similar cases were also treated in a similar manner

with the nitrate pill, and with like good eflfects. In every in-

stance, the fits did not recur, after the administration of the first

dose. The nitrate of silver was made into a pill with crumbs of

bread, and solution of gum arable.

The result of the above cases is evidence the nitras argenti

is a valuable medicine in this form of disease. The present

communication might be more valuable, if it were possible to

state all the circumstances which preceded, or accompanied the

first attacks of the complaint.

A historj' of the causes which induce a predisposition, or those

which more immediately' excite a morbid action in the system,

might, in many instances, direct to the most appropriate remedy.

Dropsies were very frequent in the hospital at Burlington,

particularl}' among those soldiers who belonged to the division

iVom Fort George. It is worthy of observation, that djro^tsies
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frequently occurred, where chronic diarrhoea was suddenly check-

ed. These dropsical swellings apjieared under forms of general

anasarca, or ascites, or both combined.

Previous to lakiaj;; direction of the hospital at Buriinciton, ia

February, 1814, acelite of lead had l)ecorae a common prescrip-

tion, in the hospital practice, in cases of chronic diarrhoea. Prej-

udices against the internal use of acetite of lead, from education,

1 had always possessed. To the indiscriminate employment of

this medicine, in the above disease, strong objections were op-

posed. Soon after taking charge of this hospital there were no-

ticed, when visiting the wards, an astonishing number among six

hundred |)atients, some of whom young men aftlicted with drop-

sical swellings. The circumstance led me to enquire, the condi-

tions of these [tatients, when admitted into the hospital. It was

made known, they all had diarrlutns ; ^and as soon as the diar-

rhoeas were slojiped, the body and lower extremities became

bloated, (edematous and dropsical. It was also ascertained, that

these diarrliojas had been checked, while under the use of acetite

of lead. There was no Ik sitation in my mind to believe, these

dropsies were a consequence of the sudden check of discharges

from the bowels, caused by the injudicious administration of this

poisonous drug.

The acelite of lead has been introduced into practice, as a

safe and valuable medicine, in dysentery and diarrhoea, by some

very respcctalde physicians. It will ellecl a cure of these dis-

eases without ill consequences, when managed with prudence^

Notwithstanding the high reputation of this medicine, its long ad-

ministration, in any case, rendeii it dangerous. The obstinate

diarrha'as in the army often required its long use; hence the in*

jurious consefjuences which followed.

The formidable dropsical swellings were removed by drastic

purges. The digitalis purpurea was resorted to, as a remedy in

obstinate cases. These complaints were, sometimea, accompani-

ed with an enlargement of the liver, ami obstructions in the ductus

comnmnis chohtlocus ; as jaundice associate»l itself with the oth-

cr symptoms. When the last states were evident, calomel was

directed, in umall Uosea ; also mercurial embrocations, on the re^
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gion of tliat viscus were in some instances employed With success.

Some few, however, resisted every mean employed. That thes^

•dropsies were the consequence of the sudden check of diarrhoeas

by acetite of lead, was most evident; for, as soon as the diar-

rlioeas returned by the employment of cathartics, the swellings

subsided. It was observed also, there was a strong constipation

of the bowels, especially a rigid contraction of the sphincter ani;

which was not overcome, except by frequent repetition of ca-

thartics. Whenever a diarrhoea was induced by medicine, these

dropsical swellings rapidly disappeared.

The deleterious effects of acetite of lead were most evident,^

in two cases, circumstantially reported by Doctor Henry Hunt,

hospital surgeon in the army. His communication has been,-

alreadj^, published in the Medical Repository, at New York.

To one of these I was called, occasionally, in consultation. It

is here inserted, in connection with other injurious effects of this

potent medicine.

" General. Hospital, Burlington, Vt. Sept. 15, 1814.

•* The following is a statement which was given me, [writes

Doctor Hunt,] by Major Beeee, one of the sufferers, at my first

interview with him, which was several months after the com-

mencement of the disease.

" About the middle of November last, Colonel Johnson and

myself were attacked with diarrhoea, and consulted at Malone a

surgeon, (then belonging to the army,) who gave us a box of as-

tringent pills about the size of large peas (afterwards discovered

to be the acetite of lead) with directions to take i\\G\x\ frequently^

until our disease was checked. On an average we took five or

six a day. Much relief was procured by them, and by the last

of the month we returned to duty at French Mills, apparently

cured. We were so much pleased with these pills, that each of

us took a large box on our departure, and frequently afterwards

had recourse to them, whenever our disease shewed a disposition

to return.

" On the 5th of December, Colonel Johnson was attacked

with a violent pain in his stomach and bowels, attended with a
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frequent disposition to puke, and a powerful tenesmus. Medical

aid was imtnediately procured, and the most prompt and active

remedies were applied without relief. The symptoms daily in»

creased in violence, and he lingered seven days, tortured with

excruciating pain, and retained his senses until he died.

" After the death of my friend (not knowing the cause of his

death, or the composition of the pills) I frequently resorted to

ray box. Early in Januiry, being much exposed to cold and

wet weather, I was suddenly seized with a pain in my side,

•vvhich was supposed to be the pleurisy : for this I was bled and

blistered with considerable relief. Soon afterwards I was taken

with sickness at my stomach, attended with flatulences, and a

violent pain in my bowels, with tenesmus. A copious discharge

of sweet saliva soon followed this attack, and continued some

time. During this month I suffered great pain in my stomach

and l)owel3, likewise in all my joints, and bunches of knots arose

over my abdomen. My bowels were costive, and my appetite

entirely destroyed. For these I took pills of calomel until ray

mouth was sore, and a large dose of sulphur was given daily ;

the operation of which never failed to increase the pain in my
bowels. Injections were used with some palliation ; but the

sphincter ani soon became so contracted, tJiat tht pipe was willi

pain and difficulty introduced.

" About the middle of February I left French Mills, and ar-

rived at this place (Burlington) the 20th, in great pain. I was

again saiivated without relief, and afterwards took Dover's pow-

ders <luring the month of March. My disease continued to grow

more violent and alarming, with pain and numbness in my ex-

tremities, and an abscess on each of my legs.

" In April 1 took wine and bark, but had no appetite to eat.

The symptoms all continued, and 1 could not sleep, without the

aitl of large quantities of opi".m."

Doctor Hunt, in continuance of his communication, says, ".I

was called on to visit the Major about the mid«lle of May. Ho

was lying in bed, and looked pah; ami emaciated, his eyes were

sunk, his checks hollow, and his countenance dejected,

18
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" He told me be was in violent pain, wliicli could not be pal-

liated without taking two or three grains of opium every three or

four hours. His bowels were obstinately costive, and he was

obliged to take some purgative medicine every day ; the opera-

tion of which was severely painful, (the sphincter ani being still

much contracted.) Food was loathsome to him, and he had pro-

fuse perspirations, for which he was taking wine and bark. A
deep seated abscess was formed on one leg, and a superficial ulcer

on the other. The gastrocnemii muscles were enlarged and in-

durated, and his arms partially paralized.

I soon discovered that the wine and bark aggravated his dis-

ease, and substituted milder tonics, until 1 had tried the whole

list of metalic and vegetable tonics withoat any good effect ; when

I was obliged to abandon them altogether, although his feeble

pulse, cold skin, and great debility fully justified the practice.

" I endeavored to restore his appetite, by lessening the quan-

tity of oijium, and substituting the tine, of hops, as much as pos-

sible. Sweet oil was given every day, for the constipation of hia

bowels, large blisters were applied over the abdomen, for the

pain ; and his arms were freely blistered for the paralysis. His

legs were washed with a decoction of galls twice a day, and

lightly dressed, (the irritation being so great, that the slightest

touch was painful to him) His appetite was frequently coaxed

by some delicacy, and the sweet oil was frequently alternated by

magnesia and rhubarb.

" This treatment was regularly pursued until the last of June

;

and although he suffered much pain during that time, he was

evidently much better, and his appetite im^ioved. He slept

much better at night, and took but little opium ; he had no pro-

fuse perspirations ; the sphincter ani was more relaxed, and his

legs were nearly cured. The pain in his bowels was less fre-

quent, and not so violent. He Avas cheerful, and talked of soon

returning to his duty.

" July 4th. I was sent for in great haste to visit him. When
I entered his room, I was astonished at his altered appearance.

His countenance was pale and fallen; he was sitting up in his

bed, struggling for breath; his body was covered with cold and
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clammy sweats ; and he had a most anxious and desponding

look. In a few words he informed me tliat he was suddenly

seized with a violent pain in his stomach and breast ; that he

eould not breathe, and must die in a few moments. I immedi-

ately gave him large quantities of aether and laudanum ; applied

flannel dipped in hot spirits to his stomach and breast, and or-

dered anodine injections to be frequently and copiously used,

until the pain subsided. This treatment gradually relieved him

during the day ; at night a large blister was applied over the

stomach and breast, and the aether and laudanum continued.

" The injections brought away from his bowels larg j quanti-

ties of dark and hardened fpeces. They were repeated every

day during this DK)nth, with the happiest effect; and it was as-

tonishing what masses of these dark and indurated (kces were

evacuated during this time.

" About the latter end of this month he complained of great

difficulty in voiding his urine, and was always obliged to make

strong efforts for several minutes before he could accomplish his

wishes ; when the urine would suddenly start in a full and co-

pious stream.

" August—In the commencement of this month, his thoray

aud abdomen were entirely relieved from all uneasiness, and he

was again flattering himself, that his disease was subdued ; when

he was suddeidy seized with a violent pain in his left hand and

arm, attended with an emphysematous swelling. This continu-

ed until the middle of the month, without the least abatement,

when a similar affection commenced in the right knee; and in

proportion to the increase of pain and swelling in this part, those

of the hand and arm diminished. He was tortured with the most

agonizing pain the rest of the month, which nothing but large

quantities of opium could lull for a moment. Repeated blisters

anil other applicatiouH were iiscd without any relief.

" September Isl. Is much nnacialed and exhausted by want

of sleep. Hi;* left foot and knee are also affected with great pain

and swelling.

" tJth. The pain and swelling have pervaded all his extrem- ,

ities. Opium can no longer lull his pain, and nothins; but dcutli

now seems to offer liini any hope of relief.
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*' 8th. His extremities are completely paralized.

" loth. Is aflfected with erjsipelas, and is gradually siuking-

into a state of insensibility. In this state he lingered until the

13th, when he expired without a struggle.

" HENRY HUNT,
'' Hospital Surgeon U. S. Armxf.

" P. S. In addition to the above cases, I have seen several

others produced by the same cause, since I have been on this

frontier. Chronic diarrhea is a common complaint on the bord-

ers of Lake Champlain, and the sugar of lead was, at one time,

a fashionable remedy among the surgeons of the army. It was

often given to the men, while in the tented field, and cxjiosed to

all the varieties of this fickle climate. Without being caution-

ed, and, ignorant of its baneful effects, no doubt some of them

used it improperly.

" No one appreciates more highly than I do, this valuable ar-

ticle of the materia medica ; but great caution ought to be ob-

served in its administration, without which much is to be fear-

ed, that it v.'ill oftener prove a banc, than an antidote to man ;

especially, as some physicians express doubts of its deleterious

effects." H. H. &c;

"April 20th, 1815."

The above effects of acetite of lead, at Burlington hospital,

brought to mind two cases of colica pictonum, which occurred

at Lewistown, on the Niagara, the preceding summer, when di-

arrhoea was the prevailing epidemic, and sugar of lead was by

some employed as a remedy. One of these expired on the

third day after the attack. The other, by the use of cathartics ;

calomel in large doses ; olium ricini ; injections frequently re-

peated, and warm baths, recovered. Having no suspicion at the

time, that these attacks might have been occasioned by the pre-

vious employment of medicine, no enquiries were made, what

their states had been previous to their seizure. It was, hov<rever,

conjectured at the time by myself, that these complaints might

liave been produced by adulterated wiue, which was sold at the
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•tores and by sutlers of tlie army ; as it is well knovsii, that wine-

sellerB frequently sweeten their low and sour wines, by acetite of

lead.

, The case of Major Beebe requires a more full exposition.

When he first arrived at Burlington, in February, he was at-

tended by myself. At that time he was not extremely reduced.

A journey of ninety miles, added to the stimulantB with which

he had indulged himself, to resist the inclemency of the weather

during the route, had induced a high degree of arterial action,

and considerable increase of heat. There was a small abscess

on one leg, and a large intumescence on the other, in an incipi-

ent state. To reduce the sthenic diathesis, which evidently ex-

isted, blood-letting and a cathartic were prescribed. The relief

procured by these was small and temporary. After administer-

ing some small doses of antimonials, it was agreed, in consulta-

tion with two physicians of the army, to put him upon small

doses of calomel, until his mouth became sore. This was again

advised, as he had found some benefit by this process, when

first employed at Constable, near French Mills. His greatest

painful suffering seemed to arise from the forming abscess ; upon

which emolient poultices were appllied several days. These had

little or no eflfect to bring it to a state of maturation ; when a

blister over the swelling was directed with no better success ;

after which was applied a stimulating plaster of the gums. The

pain increased with the enlargement of the swelling, until a

deep seated fluctuation was distinctly perceived under the gas-

trocnemius muscle. It is to be noticed, that even now the su-

perincumbent teguments were not inflamed, the sUin not in the

least discoloured. An opening was made into the encysted mat-

ter, which was aanious instead of being purulent, as was expect-

ed. No relief was procured by this operation, but the swelling

continued extremely painful. The sore was dressed with a sim-

ple pledgit of cerate.

After the calomel was employed to an extent which had been

proposed, and no relief procured l»y nil the means employed, he

was Hilvised to warm batli3, to remove general wandering pains.

These not giving relief proportionate to the trouble of employing"
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them, were strenuously objected to by the patient, being appre-

hensive he was weakened by them.

He was, then put on a course of Dover's powders. While un-

der Ihcir influence the patient seemed to be in a better condi-

tion, than I bad seen him. There was sufficient ipeeacuaulta

in this preparation to counteract the restrictive powers of the

opium, which was necessary to procure a respite from pain ; al-

so some sleep. By this medicine the necessity of cathartics

was obviated ; at the same time the powders induced a gentle

diaphoresis upon the skin, universally, which previous to their

administration had been dry and hard.

Although I could with propriety pronounce him in a favoura-

able condition, having more appetite, and less pain
;

yet lie was

very impatient under his circurasfanct s His friends advised

him to invite a physician to consult upon his case.

Upon an interview my plan was opposed. The bark, wine,

spirits, and opium were proposed in large quantities. To these

1 objected, under existing circumstances. My principal objec-

tions arose from the constipated stnte of the bowels and rigidity

of the sphincter ani. The patient had his choice. He prefer-

red the stimulating process, as being more congenial to his own

sentiments, that they were necessary to give strength, as they

were more agreeable to his propensities. In consequence of

some indecorous language of the consulting physician who was a

eitizen, I refused to visit the Major again, in the character of a

phj'sician. However, the last stimulating prescriber was event-

ually dismissed with a load of imprecations from his patient, af-

ter he had taken bark, wine, spirits and opium, until he was

disgusted with the sight of them, and with no melioration of his

condition. These medicines had the effect to place his stomach

and bowels in an irremediable state, in which Doctor Hunt found

them, when he made his first visit.

If we may be allowed to theorise in what manner the acetife

of lead may act to induce dropsies, when administered to pa-

tients extremely reduced by chronic diarrhoea, we shall observe,

that the increased evacuations from the internal, diminished

those upon the external surface of the body. During the course
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of the diarrhoea, the skin was remarkably dry. Unless perspira-

tion was restored, as diarrhoea \f*» checked, there was an accu-

muIatioQ of lymph in the large and small cavities of the body
;

Trhence hydro-thorax, ascites, and anasarca. Perhaps there is

not in the materia medica, a more powerful and permanent as-

tringent, than sugar of lead. May not this potent medicine be

equally efficacious as an astringent, and less deleterious, in com-

bination with some article whose known effect is to determine

the material of perspiration to the skin ! such as ipecacuanha.

Tlie tepid bath may be an appropriate remedy, while the patient

is under the effects of the acetite of lead. The above is suggest-

ed to those who are persuaded, that sugar of lead is not, in any

case, an unsafe internal medicine. Opium lias been advised to

obviate the colic pains, which sugar of lead, frequently induces,

when continued a long time. Doctor Fisher, President of the

31assachusetts Medical Society, in a couimunication published

with their papers, has related several cases of colica pictonum,

in which opium in large quantities was administered, not only

with safety until pain was overcome, but with happy effects.

He obviated the restrictive powers of opium on the intestines,

by some cathartic medicine. In hemorrhagic diseases, as me-

norrhagia, audftemo-phtbysis, the acetile of lead is now resorted

to as a safe remedy : here a few doses generally will cure the

disease, without any subsequent bad effects; but since experi-

encing that sulphate of copper is eijually efficacious in these dis-

eases, and in my estimation a safer remedy, it is substituted in

my [)raclice in all those hemorrhagic diseases, where, formerly,

the ucelite of lead was employed.

RiicuMATALCiA was a frequent disease in the hospital at Bur-

lington, in the winteraik of 1 8

1

3— M. The patients dated the or-

igin of Ihih complaint from some perioti of the movement of the

army from Niagara to French I\Iin3. It has already been notic-

ed, (hat the weather was rainy, boisterous and cold. The men

were frequently employed up to their ariAs ii| water, to secure
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their bftats aud baggage from being lost in the surging surf, when

they approached the shore of the lake.

Calomel and opium, or Dover's powder, under different states

of their diseases, were found beneficial. Under the most chronic

lorms, the following was directed.

R. Tine, guaic. ^ i.

Laud, liquid. ^ i.

Vinum antimon. T i.

Aqua Amonia. 3 ii. m.

Of the above mixture, a teaspoonful was administered every four

or six hours.

In some instances, swelling of the joints accompanied this

complaint. The camphorated volatile liniment was used by

waj'^ of embrocation, and blisters. These diseases terminated,

in some instances, in confirmed white swellings, which were

remedied most generally, by long continued applications of blis-

ters on the part affected, as recommended by Doctor Dexter,

in his communication published with the papers of the Massa-

chusetts Medical Society, and at the same time, one grain of

calomel, combined with half grain of opium, was given night

and morning.

The steams rising from the wash-tubs in the hospital proved

salutary to such as were able to exercise their bodies over them.

The rheumatic patients were put to the duty of washing an hour

or two daily, which proved more permanently beneficial, than

temporary immersions in tepid water ; and when care was tak-

en, that subsequently they did not expose themselves to cold,

these steam baths proved a convenient remedy. Some were

cured by this employment. The spirituous vapour bath of Doc-

tor Jennings was experienced an improved method of commu-

nicating warmth to the body, and of equalizing the excitement

throughout the system ; thereby relieving the fixed, as well as

wandering pains, which constitute the above forms of disease.

His method of practice was not introduced into the hospital until

the close of the war.

Syphilitic complaints we also numbered among our diseases.

Many of these had been of long duration, from three to fifteen
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Months, and were accompanied with all the various symptoms of

coufirmed lues. Some of these patients had been in the hospi-

tal 8ev eral months previous to my taking the charge of it, with

obstinate chancres and ulcers, accompanied with pains in differ-

ent parts of tiie body, and exceedingly emaciated. These men

had already gone through with repeated courses of mercurials,

under every form, without any abalement of the disease ; to

which had been added, tonics, bark, sarsaparilla, guaicum, 6cc.

with little or no benefit.

After the above report* had been circumstantially made by

the surgeons who last prescribed for these patients, 1 believed it

useless to employ mercurials, or common medicines any further.

Tile reputation, which the nirtro-muriate of gold had acquired in

most obstinate cases of this disease in the city of New-York, fol-

lowed by favourable reports of its use from Doctor Low of Alba-

ny, determined me to give this last medicine a trial upon our

hospital j)atienl8. They all were placed under the care of hos-

pital surgeon's mate Walkf.r, from whom 1 had the satisfaction

to learn, within a fortnight, the greater pxt were either entirely

cured, or in a ha[)i)y way of recovery. In a short time after they

were all reported well.

At the close of the year 1814, a patient placed himself under

my care, who had performed his duty the whole campaign under

this disease ; and while in the use of mercurials, had exposed

himself lo all the varying changes of weather. At the time I

was called to advise in his case, there was upon the glans penif

an ol)8tinate ulcer, which had destroyed half of it ; while tha

chancre continued to progr»ss. 'IMie patient was directed to

take a pill composed of bread and ^tb grain of the nitro-muriate

of gold, night and morning. 'J'lu* ulcer, in a few days, asMinei

a healthy appearance, and healed in three weeks.

The winter following a second patient, who had exposed him-

self, during the preceding campaign, while taking medicine for

the cure of a syidiilitic disorder, asked my advice, on account

of an ulcer in his groin, of four months duration; when he wa»

ordered the nitro-muriate of gohl ; which, in seven day*, chaug-

10
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ed its appearance for the better ; and, in tlie course of fourlectt

days, completely effected a cure.

Phthisis pulmonalis, in a few instances, followed the winter

epidemic, denominated pneumonia. It generally had a fatal ter-

mination. Life -vvas, in some instances, prolonged by a soft nu-

tritious regimen, wine, and diluted brandy. Hope of recovery

was always entertained by the patient to the last expiring mo-

ment. Such was, as has ever been described, this insidious and

flattering disease.

At the commencement of the war, most unfavourable repre-

sentations were publicly made, of every department of the army.

The medical, in connexion with others, was exhibited in re-

1»roachful language. The bad management of hospitals was a

subject of severe animadversion. The physicians and surgeons

t)f the array were either ignorant of their professions, or inatten-

tive to their duty. The distresses of the sick were portray-

ed in gloomy colours. The number of deaths in consequence of

tiisease, although the mortality was great, was vastly exaggerated.

Such were the statements given to the public, by characters

opposed to the war; the object of which was, to defeat the meas-

ures of the government, by discouraging the recruiting of the

army.

Man, under all situations, is subject to disease and its concom-

itant evils. That the soldier in the field is more exposed to dis-

asters, than the citizen at his ease, is believed and acknowledg-

ed by all. Candour would have made allowances for the extra-

ordinary mortality, which has visited the army, and not have

implicated the officers of the medical department, nor the im-

pi'ovidence of government, as being instrumental to these scenes

of distress.

It should be remembered, that in addition to unavoidable ex-

posures of the army, during long rapid marches, and water-

transportations, as well as the other duties of the camp and field,

as being causes of sickness and deaths ; a considerable propor-

tion of the soldiers, when enlisted, were either too old or in-

iirni to endure those fatigues. Many of them became fit sub-

jects for hospitals, as soon as they commenced their military ser-

P
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vices. This last circumstance was an evil more especially of.

the first campaign, when a healthy youn? man would not en-

gage in the army, where dangers in many shapes assail him, for

a less compensation than he could receive in domestic employ-

ment, safe from harm, and no way exposed to severe hardships.

Wherefore many men were mustered as soldiers, who, in conse-

quence of bad habits, and infirm constitutions, could find no oth-

er emj)loyment.

When the numerous decrepid men, of whom our array has been

composed, are taken into consideration, the number of deaths.

were fewer than might have been expected, by those acquainted

with these facts; and we are, notwithstanding all the inconven-

iences to which the sick were subjected in the camp and field,,

persuaded, even during the extreme mortality of the winter 1312

—

13, the number of deaths in the army did not exceed, propor-

tionably, the number among citizens in any district where the

epidemic prevailed ; but much less than in some.

Had these mortal visitations been confined to the army, those

who have reasoned themselves into a belief, that the warwas^

unjust, might with some propriety have proclaimed, that divine

providence in wrath executed jadgraent, and inflicted retributive

justice upon the aggressors. It was not only absurd, but impious,

to assign for events subject to divine control, the feeble agency

of man. Such is the pestilence which walks in darkness, and

exhibits its progress only by its direful effects.

lnde|)endent of diseases produced by pestilential states of at-

mosjihcre, there were [leriods when the condition of the soldier

was wretched. On the field of battle, torluretl by the anguish

of his wounds—during inclement seasons, exposed to frosts and

raging storms—while preparing quarters for winter, in wild and

frigid regions—the hanlships of a soldier are severe. Such wort!

Ills sufferings ; such >vere his painful toils and labours on extra-

iwilinary occasions. Such were the sacriticcs he made for the

public {rood. His country demanded them of him. Similar

were the sacrifices made ihiring the revolutionary war. Then

the offerings on the altars of Lil)erty were honorably noticed.

Then the memory of the Bcif-deN otcd hero waa cherished, whiV:
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his hard fate Tvas lamented. At that momentous periwi, when
the nation -was contending for her Liberties and Independeiwe,

the sufferings of her armies were severer than in the last war,

equally strusaling with a j)OwerfuI enemy for her ria:hts. Dur-

ing the adventurous times of the first, the sensibilities and pas-

sions of the people were not excited to counteract the just meas<

ures of the government, to oppose the violent aggressions of a

savage and infuriated enemy.

The exaggerated acco^jnts of deaths on the northern frontiers,

and in the hospital at Burlington, with which some of the weekly

papers were pregnant during periods of the war, have never been

contradicted. I have to regret that few of the official reports of

the general hospitals are to be found. Copies of those made at

Malone, near the French Mills, and at Burlington, for the

months of January, February, March and April, of 1814, are

all which are at this time in my possession. Into these hospi-

tals, the largest proportion of the sick of the army were admitted,

after the close of the unfortunate campaign of 1813. While the

army were in cantonments at French Mills, the sick, as soon

as hospitals were established, were ordered to IMalone. After

the army, under the immediate command of General Wilkinson',

and the division of General IIami-ton, retrograded from the lines

of Canada, the sick were generally sent to Burlington hospital,

except those attached to the division of General Biiowx, wh»

were ordered from the Mills to Sackett's Harbour.

An abstract of the hospital report of the
^

sick at Malone, from 1st Jan. to 9th Feb. S Adinitlcd. Deaths.

1814, ------- 3S0 20

Report at Burlington for January, - 180 7

Do. for February, - 071 17

Do. for March, - 931 20

Do. for April, - 630 22

There remained in the hospital at Burlington upon the 30th

April, 161 patients, not 50 of whom required medical aid.
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From the first of May to the last of Julv, 1814, the numbers

on the sick reports weekly diminished. For the month of June

or July, (which I do not now recollect,) not one death was re-

ported, at Chazy and Champlain, when the strength of the army

exceeded COOO men. It was not until the middle of August,

that our old visitors, dysentery and diarrhoea made their appear-

ance among the troops.

When the array under the command of General Izard retro-

graded from Champlain to Plattsliurgli, the last week in August,

and continued its route to Sackett's Harbour, the sick of that di-

vision were left at Plattsburgh, under my direction, with only

one assistant capable of duty. Upon the 1st of September, the

returns of the sick, including the regimental and hospitals re-

ports, were 921.

The British army followed General Izard's retrograde march.

Upon the 6th of Septeml)er, Plattsburgh was invested with an

army of between 14 and 15,000 men; when the sick nnable to

perform garrison duty were ordered to be transported to Crab

Island, alxiut two nules from the fortifications; as they could

not be covered within the lines of defence. At this time the

general hospital reports alone counted 720 men.

General M'Comb, learning that General Prevost, Commander

in Chief of the British forces, was in full march over the line, had

no doubt this |)Owerful army, with the co-operation of the lleet,

was destined to take possession of the post at Plattsburgh;

which, at that lime, was the depot of the munitions of war, for an

army of ten thousand men, and which no time was had to re-

move, after General Izard marched to the west.

The day previous to the invt'stment of the post, General

M'Comb ordered a detachment of 300 men under the command

of Major Wools, to cross the Sareiiac, and advance upon the en-

emy, who were met ii,y lloeckman's town, distant eight miles.

Major Wools fell back, Bkirniishing, until he arrived at the low-

er bridge over the Sarnnac, win-re its passage was disputed from

ten o'clock in the morning until evening. Here Lieutenant

KoNT received u mortal wound while eninloycil in laKing up
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the planks of (he bridge ; which he survived two days ; the onlj"

officer of the army killed during the investment.

Between the 6th and lOth, feints were made by the British to

cross the river at the several fording places ; in consequence re-

peated skirmishings toolv place between the light troops.

On the loth, the enemy fell back from the river, and firing

ceased between the advanced piquets of the hostile armies pre-

paratory to the ensuing attack.

On the 11th, the British fleet under the command of Commo-
dore DowNiE, liore down upon Commodore Macdonouoh. At

the same time the enemy, with a division of 2000 men, evinced

his determination to cross the river, five miles south of the forti-

fications. He gained the southern bank without much opposi-

tion. The enemy, having advanced its column about one mile

from the river, was met bj' the volunteers from Vermont, under

General Strong, and the drafted militia of the northern counties

of New York, under the command of General Moeres. The

enemy retreated with considerable loss in killed, wounded, and

prisoners; and recrossed the river with precipitation.

During this gallant resistance made by the volunteers and mi*

litia, a heavy fire was opened from seven batteries upon the for-

tifications, some of which within the distance of 400 yards.

These movements and operations on land were simultaneous

Tilth the attack of the British Commodore, upon the fleet under

the command of Commodore Maodonougi>,

These combined assaults exhibited one vast military efibrt o?

the British general to gain the ascendency of the waters, and the

borders of Lake Champlain.

The fire, which was unceasingly vomited from the mouths of

two hundred pieces of cannon, was terrible. The whole exhibi-v

tion on water and land, in addition to the uninterrupted crack*

of musketry, in the forests south of the fortifications, to a specta-

tor in full view of the fleets and batteries, was awfully grand.

The army of General M'Comb seemed regardless of the can-

nonade against themselves ; but were interested spectators o?

the conflict on the lake, looking forward to the event with ex-

treme an-sicty, w cll-knowing, that the security of this important
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post much depended on the success of the fleet. Two full houn

victory was held in suspense ; when an huzza on board the ship

Saratoga announced its victory over its antagonist the British

Commodore's ship, the Confiance. The brilliancy of this ac-

tion was never surpassed, esjjecially as the event was of the

highest importance to the nation.

It belongs to the historian to do am[ile justice to the com-

manders of the land and navy forces ; who directed, under Prov-

idence, the destinies of that day. These transactions are here

noticed, as being connected with the general movements of the

several divisions of the army on the frontiers.

This memoralde action gave full em^jloyment to the surgeons

of the army and navy. The wounded of both fleets, as well as

the army, were ordered to Crab Island encampment, under

my immediate charge. "Within four days more than thirty am-

putations were performed on the United Stales' troops and sea-

men, and the British prisoners of war. A variety of gun-shot

wounds came under my ohservation ; some of which will be re-

corded, as being important to the young surgeon.

It ia worthy of remark, that the convalescents of the army,

after this glorious victory, recovered their healths in a rapid

manner. This was most evident among a number, who had

been ordered into the fortifications, at the time the post was in-

vested. These men sullVred no inconvenience from exposures

dayand night without lenls, allhough it rained part of the time.

Similar occurrences have been notirod, as elfects of exhiliratt

ing excitements on the miiul, produced by important victories

over an enemy.

It has been before noticed, tliat diseases of the bowels first ap-

cared in this campaign about the miildle of August. The troops

previously had not beeip subjected to hard duly, until the earth

WHH ilry. The prectiding cnnipaign the troops were attacked

with the same complaints in the mouth of May, the men having

bet'n put on most severe duly, as early as March. Having an

opportunity (his campaign, to sec men sick with these diseases,

^hiring the firht stage of inilisposition; it was learnt, they super*-

vcned, without u loss of api)etite ou tlicir first attack, and when
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immediately attended to were readily removed. Soldiers geHr-

crally did not report themselves sick, while they were able to

take their common rations, which often were devoured with im-

paired appetites. The consequences were total indigestion, loss

of appetite, and gradual increase of their bowel complaints. To
these sypmtoms were added increase of heat and dry skin.

Where these derangements of the functions w^ere not obviated,

fever deteriorated, and assumed a typhbid form. These fevers

became typhous, also, where attempts were made to check the

diarrhcca by early administration of astringents and stimulants;

more especially ardent spirits and opium, previous to evacuating

the stomach and bowels by emetics and cathartics. When high-

ly excited by ardent spirits, these complaints were accompanied

w ith accelerated action of the arteries, and assumed a synochal

form of fever, wherein bleeding was indicated.

The diseases of this campaign, as has been noticed, did not

supervene, until the greatest heat of summer had commenced.

We know from experience that transitions, from one temperature

to another when sudden, induce unequal excitement in the sys-

tem. This effect was most evident, when the body was envel-

oped in a moist atmophere. Subjected to rains and cold fogs,

the pores of the body become impervious to the matter of

perspiration, caused by loss of heat upon the surface, then

l)y a collapse or spasm of the minute vessels of the skin. The

glands, subservient to the secretion of the perspirable matter,

cease to perform their offices. The other secretory organs, b}'

association, are also deranged. The liver partakes of this gener-

al affection, and neglects to execute its appropriate functions,

made most evident by the appearance of the foecal evacuations,

which, in simple diarrhoea, were generally white or clay colour-

ed ; the dejections accompanied with griping pains and tenes-

mus, were dark, sanious, slimy, and streaked with blood. These

several appearances depend on degrees of derangement within

the intestines, and morbid secretions of inflamed vessels ; not on

states of the bile. For want of digestion, every article of food

taken into the stomach was converted into an irritating material,

which induced inflammation on the villous coats of the bowels.
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which were vellicated, more or less pro[)ortionate to the degree

of the deleterious power. Dejections of a natural colour were

favourable appearances, inasmuch as they demonstrated that

the liver still continued to perform its secretory offices. When

these dejections were accompanied with large secretions of

bile, from ita superabundance less danger was apprehended,

than when there was no evidence of bile in the evacuations;

the bile it is believed may prove salutary by washing from the

intestinal canal offending materials. After a similar manner,

a flood of tears wash irritating materials from the eyes. These

salutary effects of bile, a cathartic furnished by nature, have

long since been noticed by physicians, inasmuch as bilious

diarrhoeas, frequently accompany the resolution of acute dis-

eases.

That these diseases of the intestines were accompanied with

inflammation of their internal coats, was inferred from pain, ten-

esmus, mucous evacuations, heat and soreness at the inferior

[»ortion of the rectum ; and, especially from dissections of some

who were victims to these diseases.

During the wet season, which, this campaign, commenced the

last of August, and continued into September, it was not possi-

ble to treat these diseases with success, while the sick were ia

tents. These complaints, under such exposures, frequently run

on a length of time, and become habitual ; aiul under a chronic,

form, were obstinate, and resisted all renii'di(>s ; w hile the pa-

tients were exposed to rains, and the night fogs of the lakes. The

most efficient remedy, tmiiloyed under my observation, for these

habitual diarrhccas of the bowels, was Duver's powders repeated

every four, six, or eight hours, as the symptoms demanded. It

was now, as heretofore ex[»erienced, a safe and frequently an effi-

cient mediciue, productive ol no new disease. Whereas, when

these diseaa(;3 were suddeuly cluckfd by astringents, and espe-

cially by acelite of lead, drojiaical swellings supervened.

Chronic diarrlueas were cured with the greatest safely by such

medicine as promoted perspiration, combined with tliose which

were pacific, and took off irritation. To this intention, Dover's

powder was admiraldy adapted. To posaubs the full elltcls •f

20
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this powder, or any appropriate medicine, the patient should be

placed in a dry situation, kept warm, and fed with a soft farina*

ceous diet. Perhaps nothing, as nutriment, was preferable to

milk and its soft preparations. When the patients were re-

duced by excessive evacuations, stimulants were highly impor-

tant to support the powers of life, such as Avine and diluted

spirits. To these were added anodynes at night ; and in some

cases frequently repeated through the day.

I have always experienced, that even after a return of appe-

tite, animal nutriment, prepared in the softest manner, was not

well adapted to restore the convalescents from this disease to

health. The last observation is not confined to army practice.

GENERAL CURATIVE INDICATIONS.

Ifit.—To remove the irritating causes of inflammation from the

bowels

;

A. by evacuations.

a. emetics;

b. cathartics.

B. By restoring to the skin its secretory offices, by

a. avoiding cold and wet

;

b. tepid baths

;

c. medicine, which determine to the surface ; or promote

perspiration ; Dover's powder.

2d.—To counteract irritation, the cause of griping pains ; by

medicines, which are more efficient after suitable evac-

uations ;

A. by sedatives, as

a. opium

;

b. tine, of hops

;

c. mucilages.

3(1.—To give tone to the stomach, and promote its digestive

powers

:

A. by Astringents ; always to be employed with cautiou

;

a. bark ; seldom the most suitable ;

b. vegetable bitters

;

c. aromatics;
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B. by stimulants, as

a. ardent spirits ;

b. vinous liquors

;

C. by nutriment, as

a. farinacea, and their preparations ;

b. milk, and its several preparations more beneficial, than

most kinds of nutriment

;

c. animal nutriment ;
prohibited until the diseased organs

are restored to their healthy actions.

It has been observed, that typhous fever sometimes accompa-

nied these complaints of the bowels. This form of disease re-

quired some additional treatment. The following were its most

conspicuous symptoms. Hot and dry skin ; pulse not fuller than

in health, but accelerated ; eyes suffused with blood ; tongue

brown and dry. These symptoms were accompanied with pain

in the bead, and throughout the dorsal muscles, and the extrem-

ities. The patient when moved, complained of soreness through*

out the body. Delirium or coma, sometimes accompanied the

febrile state, and shewed that the brain partook of the general

derangement.

After evacuating the stomach and bowels, by emetics and ca-

Uiartics, the following formula was adopted in hospital practice

with much success.

R. Cilomel gr. x.

Opium gr. v.

Tart. Ant. gr. ii.

Miace, fiant put. x. capiat, una, quaque secunda vel tertia bora.

By the employment of the above medicine, the skin became

soft ; the tongue moist ; and pain in the bead, back, and extrem-

ities abated. When delirium supervened, blisters upon the neck

and head were uecessaty ; as were sina|)i8nis to the solos of the

feet. In some cases, ipecacuatdia was suhslituled for the tartrite

of antimony, in the above formiUa ; especially when the antimony

irritated, or run olT by the bowels.

After a resolution of b-ver, known by a gentle diaphoresis, a

moist tongue, and u removal (tf delirium ; or where u coldnesS'

supervened, stimulants were iulroducod. A mixture of spt. nit..
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tlul. five parls, and aqua ammonia one part, waa liere employed ;

also apt. lavend. comp. and a decoction of serpent virgin, (aris-

tolochia serpentaria) likewise, tine. cort. comp. and wine. As

soon as llie stomach was capable of receiving the bark, (cinchon.)

in powder, it became an important remedy. But when the baric

in substance offended, its infusion or compound tincture was

substituted ; and in cases where the bark did not agree with the

stomach, Colombo root was employed with advantage. Anodynes

could not be dispensed with in the last stages ; and in states of

irritability induced con3|)osure and sleep, which seemed to re-

fresh the i)atient»

The folhmng report of the slate of diseases at Burlington, Ver-

mont, in the autumn, 1814, was made by Hospital Surgeon's

mate, Purcell.

" In consequence of the precipitate removal of the siek to

Crab Island, in conformity to the orders of General Mc'Comb of

the 5th of September, the day previous to the investraeat of

Plattsburgh by the British army ; no straw was jjrocured for their

accommodation. The sick were consequently lodged under

tents upon wet ground, during two or three days of wet weather,

when straw was furnished from Grand Island in lake Champlain.

" Many of the troops were labouring, at this time, under fe-

vers of different forms ; and diarrhoeas. The bad state of the

sick, with their wretched accommodations, made it an object of

high importance to remove them to a situation more comforta-

hle. As the larger transports on the lake were employed in

transporting warlike stores, no means were provided to convey

the sick to Burlington Hospital, a distance of 25 miles, across

the lake. Apprehensive that the sick would fall into the hands

of the enemy, exposed as they were; and which must have been

the case, had he gained the ascendency on the lake ; it was

auggested to tran3;iort as many as were able to be moved in op-
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en batteaus to Burlington. The weather had been boisterous,

and passage unsafe in small boats ; but providentially, the uinds

subsided, and the waters became smooth ; so that they arrived

on the opposite shore without any unpleasant accident in small

detachments; the last, on the day of the memorable action, be-

tween the fleets.

" The patients, at Burlington, found comfortable accommoda-

tions; their number, at this time, amounted to 815 ; 30 of whom

were wounded. The evils arising from crowded wards were

soon perceived ; but could not, under existing circumstances, be

remedied. Every precaution was employed to keep the rooms

clean and ventilated ; but the sick were slow in their recovery

;

while the diseases of some became worse.

" Typhus, dysentery, and diarrhoea, in most cases, were so

combined, it was with difficulty determined, which was the pre-

dominant disease.

" The men had been so reduced by long sickness, repeated

removals, and exposures for eight or ten days, that evacuations

could not be employed.

" In cases where dysentery was the prevalent symptom, the

patient had more or less fever. Frequent inclination to stool,

tenesmus, gripes, soreness at the sphincter ani were the common

symptoms. The discharges were a mixture of blood and mu-

cus. But as the disease [jrogressed, the symptoms were more

aggravated. The fever assumed a typhoid ty|)e, with total loss

of appetite, great thirst, parched brown tongue, sordes on the

teeth, increased heat of the skin—and in the last stage, sores on

the nates, hips, and os sacrum, so deep as to expose, in some ca-

ses, the bones.

" in the milder forms of th'! disease, a cathartic and emetic

were beneiicial ; and followed with a soft nutritious dirt, the pa-

ti<!nt soon recovered. This happy termination of the disease

was not very fre<|uent.

" In the severer forms, a repetition of a cathartic was found

necessary. After which were administered tarlrile of antimony

and nitre, in small tloses, frerjuently repeate«l. This medicine,

with tepid driuke, while the patieut was confmed to his bed be>
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tween blankets, frequently brought on a free perspiration ; by

which, the patient found himself relieved from all the attendant

symptoms of disease. But, where no ease was procured by the

above menus, an anodyne, the following night, was proper and

advantageous, and seemed to effect all which had been wished

for by the preceding medicine. Ipecacuanha, so much recom-

mended by authors in this disease, was seldom of any use unless

it was combined with opium in the form of Dover's powder.

" Where the sick were extremely reduced, and no apparent

relief was obtained by active medicine, and efforts of some du-

ration to evacuate, accompanied with tenesmus and violent

gripes, were fruitless ; injections composed of arrow root, water,

and laudanum, were found very beneficial, agreeably to the fol-

lowing formula:—To half a pint of water were added a table-

spoonful of arrow root and sixty drops of laudanum. The fore-

going enema was thrown up the rectum three or four times a day.

It removed the tenesmus and gripes, and communicated to the

bowels a soothing sensation, by overcoming the spasms, a con-

sequence of extreme irritability of the intestines, more particu-

larly the rectum.

" When dysentery was accompanied with typhous fever, ac-

companied with great heat, no prescription seemed to fulfil our

curative intention, of equalising the excitement, so well as the

following :—
«« R. Sal. nit. 5 i.

Tart. Antim. gr. iii.

Gum Opium, gr. vi.

Calomel, gr. viii.

Misce, divide in chart x ; capiat, una, quaque terlia hora.

" This, with soft nutritious drinks, was, in most cases, follow-

ed by salutary effects ; a reduction of heat, soft skin, and moist

tongue and mouth.

" The common saline mixture was also administered. As

soon as the fever sulisided, and the stools became less frequent,

and cf a more natural appearance, tonics combined with refrig-

erants wore resorted to.
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"R. Sulphas martis 5 ss.

Spt. nit. dulcis r ss.

CarboD. potassae 5 ss.

Aqua commun. +13 ss. fiat solutio.

" Of the above, a table-spoonful was admiuistered every three

or four hours.

" If, in this combination of disease, the febrile symptoms were

only attended to, and the state of the bowels neglected, little

was effected to remove the general complaints ; and unless they

were very mild, the disease in a majority of cases proved mortal.

" As soon as fever subsided, and the evacuations became more

natural, an infusien of Colombo root became an appropriate med-

icine; and if the patient was reduced, wine or diluted brandy

was directed. An anodyne pill at night, even in this state, was

necessary.

" The utmost caution, as to the dietetic management, was

highly necessary. Nature was not always correct in her calls,

in this disturbed condition of the bowels; the patients frequent-

ly demanded articles which proved very injurious. It was fre-

quently the case that the sick would obtain from their attendants

cider, beer, &c. These weak fermenting drinks always proved

injurious. If the patients wished for acidulated beverage, vine-

gar diluted with water was grateful ; it allayed thirst, and never

proved detrimental.

" Ardent spirits, in the first stages of the disease, were prohib-

ited ; and when given by the over olficious nurec, invariably

augmented all the symjjtoms of disease.

" It was but seldom the bark [cinchona] could be used with

safety in Ihe disease, more especially in j>owder; as it occasion-

ed severer pains in (he lK)wels,and wiiere they had beci>me calm,

induced an irregularity which was obstinate, and with diilicully

removed.

" When ly[)hou3 fever made its appearance, unconnected with

dysenteriu symptoms, there was more or less simple diarrha«a.

At the first attack, the patient eonqdained of pain in llie heatl

and email of the back, nausea at the stomach, drowsiness, bitter

taste in the mouth, the tongue covered Wiih u white fur on its

{
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forepart, and a dark brown colour towards its base. The patient

did not often complain of rigors passing over himself. If, how-

ever, rigors occurred, more or less inflammation of some of the

viscera generally accompanied the disease ; and as it progressed,

became more violent, with small frequent pulse, disordered head,

cold extremities, sordes on the teeth, delirium, stupor, subsultus

tendinum, and involuntary discharges of both faeces and urine.

With these last symptoms the fatal scene was closed.

" The treatment in the first stage of typhus was commenced

by an emetic of fifteen grains of ipecacuanha, with two grains of

tartrite of antimonj'. This not only operated as an emetic, but

as a cathartic. If the latter did not follow, and the strength of

the patient permitted, the employment of a cathartic, neutral

salts, or olium ricini was administered. These remedies com-

monly relieved, in some measure, the pain in the head, and the

patient appeared better. After which were prescribed sal nitri

and tart, antim. in small and repeated doses ; and if the head

continued to be affected, a blister on the nape of the neck. If

the extremities were cold, and a preternatural heat of the chest

and head existed, warm flannels were applied to the former, and

cold vinegar and water were sponged over the latter parts. A
diaphoretic, composed of one drachm of carbonate of potash,

half a pint of vinegar, with the same quantit}' of water, was di-

rected, of which a table spoonful was given every two hours.

But no medicine seemed to answer as well as the prescription

in dysentery, when fever was combined with it ; viz. nitras po-

tassse 5 i- tart, antim. gr. iii. gum opium gr. vi. submuriate of

mercury gr. viii ; these were combined and divided into tea

powders, of which one was given every three hours.

" The above prescriptions, pursued two or three days, changed

the appearance of the tongue from a dry brown colour to a moist,

and of a more natural appearance.

" Some were admitted into the hospital so much reduced un-

der the above described form of the disease, that the above prac-

tice could not be pursued. In these low cases the emetic and

cathartic were iiuuhnissible ; the patients were supported with

"eak toddy, making use of the last mentioned prescriptiorjs.
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In the latter stages of typhus, the patients were supported by

a soft nutritive diet ; in some cases blisters were applied to the

wrist, and sinapisms to the feet. The patients were ordered a

liberal use of diluted spirits, with a decoction of the serpentaria.

"In some cases, the patients were disturbed with frightful

dreams ; in which opium did not succeed to procure sleep, but

in which embrocations of volatile sjjirits upon the head had the

desirable eflect. AVhere diarrhoea continued after abatement oC

fever, Dover's powders were administered in small and repeated

doses, and where it was not checked by the last medicine, more

powerful astringents were employed; as gum kino, ilmbarb and

opium.

" In many cases the parotid glands became enlarged and sup-

purated ; where these occurred the patients uniformly recovered.

" In those cases where pain in the chest was an accompany-

ing symj)tom of disease, attended with cough, a blister over the

pained part, and camphoratetl tine, of opium, with antinionial

wine, given every four or five hours, removetl the local aflec-

tton.

" Success generally followed the above course of practice.

But it required the utmost caution to prevent relapses, among a

large body of racu habitually irregular. Exposures to cold, aa

intem|)rrate use of liquors, and a hard indigestible diet, with

which the convalescents would indulge themselves, frequently

brought on relapses which often proved fatal.

" Diarrluea was the third form of disease that called our atten-

tion at llurlington hospital. Even where the men had no fever,

diarrli<ea supervened in almost every case of disease in the

hospital, or previous to their admittance. One fourth of the side

Iab()r»'d under simpb' (ii.irrlKea, and many under its moHit obstin-

ate chronic slate. Some had previously been so much reduced,

no medicine seemed to have any |)ennanent effect upon them

;

the most potent aHtringents, sudorilics, ami opiates were admin-

JBlcrcd in vain. 'riiese unciiising evacuations continued to re-

duce the patients until death i-hmed the scene, in one case, the

etlbrts were 80 atrong as to laiisi' an umbilical ru|)uuc wliik- ou

his stool ; in two inatancci^, inijuiual hfruiaii became acrotui, by

21
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efforts to evacuate the contents of the bowels. Those predbg'

posed to hemorrhoidal affections had a confirmed state of this

disease induced by a constant irritation. The chronic form was

accompanied with a loss of appetite, and great debility. As di-

arrhoeas commenced while men were exposed in the field to

their causes, a long time ; an habitual disease was induced which

continued after the primary causes were removed.

" In the more recent cases, a mild cathartic was administer-

ed ; after which, small and repeated doses of Dover's powder, ev-

ery few hours; also, tepid drinks and soft nutriment. The bo-

dy wag kept warm by flannel shirts. Diluted brandy was di-

rected as a warm stimulus to the stomach and bowels. In cases

where the disease had been of long continuance, excepting opi-

um, diluted brandy was the chief medicine depended upon as a

stimulus ; the patient also was confined in bed between blankets.

In cases where there was a loss of appetite or nausea, a blister

applied on the epigastric region, seldom failed to remove the

sickness, and eventually of restoring some appetite. To check

profuse evacuations, the most powerful astringents were employ-

ed, viz. gum kino and alum in combination; to these were ad-

ded stimulants, as ardent spirits ; opium ; laudanum and aqua

ammonia in equal parts ; a tea-spoonful of this mixture was fre-

quently administered, as the case required.

" The following bitter stimulus, after evacuations ceased, was

found beneficial.

" R. Rad. gentian. ^ ss.

Cort. Aurant. ^ ss.

Serp. Virgin. 5 i"*

Canella alba 5 i* contus.

" After these had been infused in one quart of brandy a uuili-

ber of days, a table-spoonful was administered three or four times

in a day.

*' Chalk julap was frequently employed without any benefit.

An injection of (he infusion of galls had often a good effect, when

every ether remedy disappointed us; and in the latter stages of

disease, when the patient's strength was much reduced, we have

employed it combiued with laudanum, with great advantage.
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*' We found it necessary to confine the patients labouring un-

der diarrhcea, to warm drinks, soft diet, and in bed. Tlie prep-

arations of tlie farinacea and milk were only allowed them.

While mentioning milk, we, from experience, found that no ar-

ticle of diet was superiour, not only in this, hut other diseases

to which soldiers were suhjected. The sick soldier acceiited of

this, in which a little oat-meal was boiled a few minutes, when

he refused every other kind of nutriment offered. This alone

constituted the nourishment of these sick patients several days

;

and we are persuaded was, in many instances, conducive to their

restoration to health.

" In some instances, great thirst attended this disease, when

no quantities of mild drinks seemed to abate the intolerant sen-

sation ; nothing contributed to give immediate relief, so soon as

spirits and water; but if spirits were largely diluted, this bever-

age did not have the desired effect." This was the sitis frigida

of Darwin.

" In curing this disease, or checking the evacuations when

they had become chronic, great caution was necessary. Drop-

sical swellings, anasarca, ascites, sujjervened on those, where the

discharges were suddenly and permanently checked by astrin-

gents. This was more particularly the case, where the patient

was advanceil in years. Whenever these occurred, drastic pur-

ges, by producing a recurrence of the former disease, reduced

the swellings; after which, it was found most necessary to check

diarrlvca in a gradual manner, Ity buiail doses of rhubarb ; and

^t the same time, the following tonic preparation :

—

" K. Sulph. martin 5 ss.

Carb. potfas. r i.

Tine, aalom. j^j i.

Tine. laud. gl. Ixxx. misce.

" A table spoonful of llie aliove conipoailion was given four

times in a day ; and occasionally, diiuU-d brandy. When the

legs and thighs were nnich enlarged, as soon as they be"-an to

suliHrih', were nilibeil with r(|ual parh of wpirils and water; when
a spiral bandage was neatly appTud upon the limb, bcgliniing at

the toes and extending il to the groin. This applicutiou \yu* i»

all cuaca found hiijhiy beuehciul."
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A Report of Hospital Surgeon Lovelii, of tlie stale of dis-

eases among the troops on the Niagara frontier, during the

campaign of 1814, is as foUorvs :
—

" The troops engaged in this brilliant campaign on the Nia-

gara, began to collect there about the beginning of April, under

the command of General Scott. They were encamped on an

eminence north of BulTalo village, having a thick wood in front,

ivhicli extended to the bank of the river, the ground being in

part swani])}' and wet. On the left of the encampment was a

large marsh, extending from the high ground to the margin of

the lake. The winds from the lake, at this season, were remark-

ably cold and chilling; resembling, in sensation, exactly the

east winds which prevail on the Atlantic during the spring; and

had an astonishing eflect upon vegetation. The trees around

tlie encampment having the appearance of winter, while those

five or six miles from the lake shore, were covered with verdure.

Notwithstanding this, the troops were remarkably healthy; only

one or two deaths occurring before they crossed the Niagara, on

Ihe 3d of July—even the demon diarrhoea appeared to have beea

rxorcised bj^ the mystical power of strict discipline and rigid po-

lice.

" In June a number of new recruifs joined t])e army ; and sev-

eral were collected from Ihe various hospitals; the latter princi-

pally composed of the miserable refuse of society, who never

liad energy enough to demonstrate that they lived, and scarcely

enough to prove that they existed. With these last detach-

ments, arrived our old acquaintances, Avhich however were easily

checked ; and much seldomer returned, than in any former cam-

paign. This was undoubtedly to be attributed to the improve-

ment in police.

<' During June, the weather became very warm, and a thick

fog arose fiom the marsh and woods at sunset, and remained for

some time after sunrise. During this month, intermittent fever,

acute rheumatism, and typhous fever were the prevailing com-

plaints. The intermittents were very irregular and obstinate.

Arsenic, which was the sovereign remedy the last year, on this

frontier, had now very little elTcctj ^Yhile the bark, which then
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failed, was now generally successful. Some obstinate cases, in

which every thing else had failed, were cured by the sulphate of

cop[)er. Three patients, \Nho had tried most of the remedies

with which we were supplied, without eftcct, cured themselves

at once, by taking a pint of brandy undiluted, in which was mix-

ed a large quantity of ground black pepper, on the accession of

the cold stage. This was not followed by inebriation nor any

ap[)earance of undue excitement. It led me to use opium in

much larger quantities than I had been accustomed. It was be-

gun with four or five grains at a dose, and increased until some

stimulating eiTecIs were produced, or the disease cured. The
success of this prescription was very great during the whole sea-

son. In fine, of the remedies used this season, emetics had but

little effect, even at first; and the mineral solution scarcely

any—bark succeeded in the majority of cases ; and opium very

seldom failed. A few obstinate cases were checked for several

periods, by the application of tourniquets to one leg and one

arm; the disease however recurred; the tournicpiets then had

no effect; but remedies, which had before failed, now succeed-

ed, after the interruption thus produced in the morbid associa-

tions.

" Rheumatism, during the whole war, generally put on a re-

mitting form ; this was particularly obvious whenever intermit-

tent fever prevailed, and more especially this season. Bleeding

was but seldom necessary ; alter a brisk cathartic, bark was giv-

en in the quantity of from 4 to 8 drachms during the remission,

ami a large dose of opium on the accession of the fever; and al-

ways in sufficient (luanlily to relieve the pain. This treatment

was very generally successful. I was induced to try it, in many

cases, where the remissions w.'re very slight, and generally ef-

lected a cure. In these, however, bleeding or |)urging were

premised, which produced more perfect remissions. In short, I

consulcred the bark and o|iiuni the remedies for rheumatism, par-

ticularly when intermittents [)revailed, and for the most |)art

,sueceed(!d.

" Many ()f the cases of typhus, about the end of May, were

remarkably aevere. The must prumiauul symptoms were great
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prostration of strength, and delirium ; of the species not attencT-

ed with symptoms of great arterial action in the head, local ap-

plicalious as usual having no effect upon it. Sj'mptoms of re-

covery were not observed in these cases, until the end of the

third week. The treatment adopted was strictly that of For-

dyce, and recovery took place in every instance.

" On the first of August, a general hospital was established at

Williamsville, eleven miles east from Buffalo. The number of

sick, during the remainder of the season, at this place, varied

from 3 to 400 ; the number of wounded being somewhat greater.

'• The troops suffered much during the siege of Fort Erie ;

and soon after it was raised, the rainy season commenced.

Dysentery and diarrhoea were the principal diseases. I be-

came fully convinced after a fair trial of every medicine to be

obtained at this place, of the decided advantage of ipecacuanha

in various forms and doses, to any other remedy. The remark-

able effects of this medicine, which Fordyce considers as acting

specifically in tj'phus fever, led to the conclusion, that the febrile

syratoras attending the latter stages of diarrhoea were in fact a

trae typhus, supervening upon the former complaint. Hasty in

his treatise on dysentery, he speaks of several complaints, which

arc often combined with typhus fever ; and are then generally

contagious ; and I had observed that the nurses of the wards,

vhere diarrhoea prevailed, were often attacked with typhus, ac-

companied with diarrhoea, or a great tendency to it. Decided

benefit had often been observed from small doses of ipecacuanha,

Viilh mucilaginous drinks, in an irritable state of the stomach

and bowels, which appeared to be owing to a degree of inflamma-

tion extending through the mucus coats; and not attended with

febrile symptoms ; and it is probable that the good effects of the

remedy, in the cases now referred to, were in some measure to be

attributed to this mode of operation. Intermittent fevers and

rheumatism prevailed during the whole season, and varied but

little frein the cases in May and June. The cases of typhus a-

niong the regular troops were generally mild.

" About the end of September, a large detachment of militia

crossed the Niagara, under General P. B. Porter. Diarrhoea,
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(yphus and idiopathic dysentery very soon made their appear-

ance among tliem ; the two latter were extremely severe. As

these patients were not sent to the general hospital, until they

had been sick for some time, I saw only the latter stages of these

complaints. The dysentery was at this period very obstinate;

the bloody discharges and tenesmus incessant, and the prostra-

tion of strength as usual most dangerous. In this state, relief

was very generally ol)tained from injections of a decoction of ijv

ecacuanlia, sometimes combined with laudanum ; at others, the

irritability was first reduced by an injection of laudanum alone.

The decoction was often rejected immediately; it had however

some effect even then, so that by repeating it several times, it

would finally remain, and give relief. Blisters to the abdomen

often had a very good elfect ; but no application to the part ap-

peared generally to prove so beneficial, as a [)0ultice of slipper^'-^

elm-bark to the whole abdomen, often repeated. It relieved the

tenesmus, and produced a gentle diaphoresis, which was promot-

ed by warm mucilaginous drinks, a mixture of tine. opii. and tine-

ipecac. This was the only treatment found beneficial in the

latter stages of this comjtlaint, and it very generally succeeded.

Typhus, among the militia, was very severe. Patients were

seldom sent to the general hospital, until the third week of tho

fever; and the treatment had been as different, as the wliims of

the attending surgeons. The most usual practice, however, a-

mong them, was to blister the [latient almost from the crown of

his head to the soles of his feet ; so that the chief difficulty was

to remove tho irritative fever induced by Ibis empirical, slovenly

[tractice. In some, calomel had been employtd, but generally

without any obvious effect, except increasing the danger of the

patient. At this stage of the complaint, and under these circum-

stances, no general method of treatment could be adopted, ex-

cept remedying the mischief wliicli had Ihmmi done. The cure

wau princi|ially attempted by r«rn(>ving every cause of irritation,

as appeared most urgent, and trusting t(» nursing and nourish-

ment. Under this plan many ai»pe:ir«Ml to be in a lair way of re-

covery ; but in the course of tlu" lib week, a Rrnall circum9cril>-

ed 8[iot of inflammation ehcwtil itself iu the face, generally, near
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the angle of the mouth. In a few days, the whdie side of the

face swelled ; this tumour was hard and pale, resembling the

colour of a white swelling of Ihe joints. It was not in the seat

of the parotid gland, but anterior to the branch of the lower jaw,

and was attended with a most profuse and fetid salivation, ap-

parentij' from irritation communicated along the salivary duct,

as the liver and gall-bladder are excited by the chyme. In a

few days more, the red spot began to assume a livid appearance,

and symptoms of incipient mortification. In a short time, the

mouth was literally extended from ear to ear, exposing the back-

most grinders on both sides. All the remedies usually employ-

ed in this species of disease, were emjjloyed without visible ben-

efit. The only article which appeared to i)roduce any good ef-

fect was charcoal, which, however, seemed only to prolong the

sutTerings of the patients. Three attacked with this affection

had severally so far recovered, as to have a good appetite, and

sit up a great part of the day. Their strength and appetite held

out surprisingly after mortification had taken place. I have

since seen two instances among citizens ; one in Boston, on a

young boy. He had so far recovered as to sit up, he took nour-

ishment with a good appetite, and every symptom of fever had

disappeared; when about the middle of the fourth week, the

swelling, salivation and mortification took place, and shortly

sunk. It should be added, that in the majority of these cases,

not a particle of mercury had been used in any form."

The following cases of a similar disease cw tlic last noticed hy

Doctor LovELL, mere reported by Doctor Purcell, with his

observations, at Burlington Hospital, in the Autumn of 1814.

CASE FIRST.

" Thomas Burns, a soldier, 16th infantry, was admitted into

the hospital 7th September, with an enlargement of the parotid,

and submaxillary glands, and soreness of the tonsils, accompan-
ied with a large flow of saliva. The tumefaction extended from

the glands down the neck. The tumefied parts were so great

and tender, that the mouth could not be opened sufficiently wide,

to admit of the inspection of the fauceg. No food could be
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received except in a liquid form. Disesises, at this time, -were

disposed to run into typlnis. This circumstance, and e3i)ecially

as no fevers accompanied the complaint, determined us to dis-

pense with evacuations ; and, viewine; it as a local disease, not

dependent, and unconnected with a general affection, to depend

on the employment of local applications.

" The tumid parts were emiirocated v.ith volatile liniment ev-

ery four or five liours ; after which a flannel bandaj^e was applied

over the jaws. By this mana;rement, the swellings in a few

tlays were reduced, while the profuse s-divation and soreness of

the fauces continued. At first it was believed, that the com-

plaint was produced by mercury ; but havins; been assured by

the patient, he had not taken any medicine a long time previous

1o hi? admittance into the hospital, and this assurance having

been unaccompanied with that peculiar smell of his breath, which

denotes mercurial excitement in the system, convinced us that

t>ur first conjecture was incorrect.

" A gargle of borax dissolved in water was directed, and the

liniment continued. The?e applications were employed ten ot

fifteen days, but with very little benefit. By this time the sore-

ness in the glands and tumeficiion were so mndx reduced, as to

admit the opening of the mouth, so as to inspect the fauces. The

first appearance which attracted the attention was a large ulcer,

commencing half an inch from the lip, on the left side of the

tongue, and extending half way to its l)ase. Upon pressing tlie

tongue down with a spatula, ulcers appeared on each side of the

cheek, and over the anterior surface of the toiisils, the dente*

molares were incrusfed with a hard sui)8tance of some thickness.

The breath was intolerably fetid. The surface of these ulcers

Appeared white, and adhered to the sound parts as if they had

been a component part, but now an inorganic substance, which

was with (litliculty removed.

" At this time the patient was directed to the use of a garglo

composed of sulphate of '/.iiie, vinegar, and water, and to contin-

ue the volatile linirnent. Having continued tlu' al»ove applica-

tions Iwt'lve dayn, and no licnctit having been experienced,

a garj^lc of ulum and kino was subFtituled. No better etV«ot«

%
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vcere experienced from the last medicine. A solution of niuriaS

liydrargyri, one grain to an ounce of water, was next prescribed

as a gargle to be used several times in a day. After continuing

the last medicine three weeks, without any benefit, recourse was

had to Fowlers mineral solution, five drops of which were di-

rected in half a gill of water, three times in twenty-four hours.

There was an apparent change for the better in the ulcer, on the

second day. The inorganic substance had detached itself; the

condition of the ulcers appeared healthy and the breath less fe-

tid. By the continued employment of the last prescription, the

sores in a few days were healed.

" It should be observed, that the patient laboured under no

other disease at the time he was admitted into the hospital, but

T?as muscular and strong : his complaints had been of three

months duration, previous to the use of the arsenic preparation.

It was employed only sis days until every vestige of the disease

disappeared."

CASE SECOND.

The following symptoms of a second case were given by one

of the surgeons, who attended in the early stage of the disease.

" The patient was seized with pain a little above the inferior

portion of the nose which extended to the adjacent parts. It

was light at first, but in eight or ten hours became very severe.

In its incipient stage, an efflorescence appeared, which gradually

assumed a deeper colour, and was accompanied with a little tum-

efaction, which enlarged until the parts became disorganized.

This process was rapidly performed in three days.

" The ulcer was formed when I first saw the case
;
(says Doc-

tor Plrcell) then an ichorous corroding matter issued from the

sore, which destroyed the surrounding teguments, and the ossa

naris became carious in a few days. The disorganized muscles

assumed a black and flabby appearance ; the edges of the ulcer

Avcre indented, and the circumjacent parts slightly swelled. The

disease progressed until it reached the eye, when that organ be-

came much enlarged, so that the ball protruded from its socket.

The pain, at this stage of the disease, was insupportable.
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*' The appetite was not impaired until the eye was affected.

A delirium then supervened, the patient became raving >Yhen

the appetite failed, and death soon closed the scene.

"Two other soldiers were attacked after a similar manner.

Upon both, (he disease commenced and progressed with all the

dreadful appearances, as described in the first case, and terminat-

ed fatall}' in a few days.

" The several stages of the disease followed each other in rap-

id succession. The practice however cannot be particularly

detailed. The general remedies, in the first stage, prescrib-

ed, were to counteract inflammation ; after the uloers were form-

ed, a carrot poultice was applied ; all without any benefit."

CASE THIRD.

" A soldier w'as attached soon after tlie above fatal cases, with

Bymptoms so similar, that an unfavourable termination was prog-

nosticated. It was suggested to the attending: surgeon, to ad-

minister the Fowler's solution. The plan was adopted, as in the

first recited case. To our great satisfaction every unpleasant

symptom disappeared, and the man was reported for duty with-

in one week.

" Quere, did the arsenic, in the above cases, act as a stimulus

and tonic ? The three last patients had been reduced by previ-

ous diseases. This circumstance induces a belief, that as the

swelling was not truly phlegmonous, these were diseases of de-

bility ; and that, in the fortunate cases, the cures were effected

by the stimulant and tonic powers of arsenic."

DISSECTIONS.

" Upon dissection, the diseased parts through their wliole ex-

tent, were found completely disorganized. The nasal bones,

and molar teeth on the side affected, were either carious or en-

tirely destroyed ; the |)eriosleum of the adjoining bones was re-

moved, even where the superincumbent teguments appeared

sound ; between which, mn\ flic bone, of a dark colour, was lod-

^d a dark ichoroub mailer"
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LAKE CHAMPLAIX, AND EIYER ST. LAWIIENCE*

FRONTIEllS.

BcKLiNGTOX is siiualcd ou the east side ol' Lake Champhiin,

distant from White Hall 70 miles north; the first village lic&

1G4 miles north from Albany.

From a wilderness, this most beautiful village has, in twen-

tjfive years, become a place of considerable importance. Froni

the lake shore it rises by an easy and regular ascent one mile,

to the summit of the lake-hill. Upon the extreme height of

land bordering the lake, is erected a handsome college edifice,

which overlooks the village below, regularly built on streets

vhich intersect each other at right angles. From this eminence

the prospect is extensive aud picturesque, possessing an exten-

sive view of the lake, in which, are in sight some small islands.

This prospect is terminated by the mountains, which range on

the west border of the lake, from souLh to north, the whole ex-

tent of the visible horizon. On the east, the view is interrupted

by forests, but which will be more extensive as the country im-

proves. Beyond the intervening woodlands, rise aspiring ridges

of mountains, which divide the stale of Vermont from south to

north its whole extent, known by the name of Green Mountains,

from which the state derives its name. From the bases of the

mountains to the lake, which is the west boundary of Vermont,

the distance is twenty miles. This tract is under good cultiva-

tion ; the soil ricl\, and very productive in grass, every sj)ecies

of grain, and fruits. The whole of this district is in an improv-

ing state. From the southern extremity to Canada line, are

ajegflt farms in a good state of cultivation, and at distances of six

and ten miles from each other, pleasant villages ; intersjjersed

with scats built in the modern style of architecture, which in-

dicates that the possessors are >YeaUhy and atflueut.
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The Military Hospital at Burlington is situated on the high

bank of the lake shore, elevated 60 feet above its waters ; the

soil of which is f^ravel, which immediately drinks up the water

as soon as it falls in rain ; so that during the wet seasons of the

year the ground in the vicinily of the hospital is free from mud

and even moisture. The situation of this position is healthy;

much prcferahle to any which 1 saw on either the northern or

western frontiers.

Plattsbi'rgh is situated on a bay the west side of Cham-

plain Lake, 80 miles north of its southern extremity. It is 63

miles south of Montreal. The village, handsomely laid out,

forms a crescent on the high lake bank. The country in its vi-

cinity is level, hut rises gradually to the west, some distance;

then abruptly to lofty mountains. The village is intersected by

the Saranac, which empties into the bay from the S. W. Its

course is, for two or three miles, nearly parallel with the lake

shore, from half to one mile distant from it. On the tongue of

land comprised between the lake and river, are the Ignited

States' fortifications, extending from the lake bank to the river;

so situated that they reciprocally defend each other's flanks.

This post is three fourths of a mile above the lower bridge over

the Saranac, near its outlet, and one mile and half below the

upper bridge. The forests are cut to the distance of one mile

Bouth ; beyond w hich to Peru, distant nine miles, few settle-

ments arc seen on the lake shore ; on the Saranac none short of

Union village, distant six miles. General Pikk's cantonment,

during the winters 1812-13, was about half the distance betweeo

the fortilications and the last village. The wootis hail been cut

at this place ; on this account this point was selected by the

Ihitiah army to cross the river. After it had gained the eastern

bank, and entered the adjacent forest, it was attacked by the

Mow-York militia, under General Mookrs, who retired to Un-

ion village, where they were joined by the Vermont volunteers

under the command of General .SriioNO, when the action be-

came warm.

The British retired and recroascd the Saranac at the same

point they lirat lorded the river.
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The left of the British army rested on Plattsburgh bay, one

mile north of the Saranac ; its right wing extending to a point

on the Saranac near the upper bridge, one and half mile above

the fortifications. Between these two extreme points, the dis-

tance is three miles. Advanced of their line, the British, be-

tween the 6fh and 11 th, erected seven batteries.

The village of Plattsburgh, comprising 70 houses, is pleasant-

ly situated on the high hank of the lake. It is a place of con-

siderable trade ; mostly in lumber, which is rafted over the lake,

and down the Sorel and St. Lawrence to Quebec. The courts

for tlie county are held here. The county-house with a number

of private dwellings were burnt at the time the post was invest-

ed by Sir George Prevost.

The soil of this district is good for grazing, but inferior to that

west of Utica. After leaving the settlements of Plattsburgh, the

route to Malone, distant 52 miles, is dreary, through forests o?

liard and soft woods intermixed, with a log hut once in four, six

and eight miles, until we arrive at Chateaugay four corners,

where is a small village of eight or ten houses. From this we

pass a forest and few settlements, at a distance of twelve milesj

when suddenly opens the pleasant village of Malone. From

this to French Mills is a distance of 10 miles ; near the point

where the 45th degree of north latitude intersects the river St.

Lawrence, being the line of demarkation between the L^nited

States and Canada. Up this river to Sackett's Harbour, 160

miles, are thinly scattered villages. The most of the road is

through a wilderness. The villages are pleasant, particularly

Ogdensburgh, ninety miles from Malone, and 70 N. E. from

Sackett's Harbour. The brigades of Generals Chandler and

Pike endured a severe storm of snow on this route in the month

of March, 1813 ; where they found snow three feet deep on an

average, until they arrived in the vicinity of Lake Ontaria.

The snow never falls the same depth on the borders of the

large lakes, and twelve miles back, as it does beyond this dis-

tance.

All the mountainous parts of New-England and stale of New-

York, during winter, are pregnant with slorais of snow, when,,
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at the same time on the Atlantic sliores, it generally rains.

On the borders of the great lakes, 1 was always disappointed in

my prognosticution3 of weather from the appearance of (lie sky.

Even the first settlers acknowledged their ignorance, being unable

to predict in the morning what the weather would be, or in the

evening what the morning would bring forth. At Lewistown

on the Niagara, storms of rain and snow were experienced, with

winds from every quarter of the compass. On the Atlantic,

storms of any duration are from the E. and N. E.

On the 20th 3Iay, 1813, the enemy seized the opportunity

when Sackett's Harbour was left almost defenceless, under the

command of Major General Brown, with 300 L'nited States'

troops and a small body of militia, to attack the post with all his

force from Kingston ; but after he made good his landing, and

advanced as far as the barracks near the harbour, was repulsed

with considerable loss. In this action fell Colonel Backus of

the army, and Colonel Mills of the New-York volunteers.

This first action ia which General Brown was engaged, and

which terminated with much honor to the small detachment of

regulars commanded by Major Aspinwall, after the death of

liis su|ierior otTicers, was honourably noticed by Government

;

particularly by the appointment of General Brown, then of the

Militia, to the rank of Brigadier General in the United States'

army.

At Oswego, in 1814, GO miles south west of the harbour, Col-

onel MiTf iiKL d«'f(;nded himself against a body vastly superior,

in which action the enemy sullered great loss. In a subsequent

action at Samly Creek, 200 of the enemy were made prisoners

by an inferior body of rillemen under Major Aphlkx.

The route from IMaltsburgh to Lake (Jeorge, south a distance

of one hundred miles, the greatest part of the way, is through a

wild, mountainous, rocky district, whose sceneries arc continu-

ally varying as we progress, all of which are truly majestic. Be-

tween mountains towering to the sUy, are small vales, in some of

which, very nmote from each other, are situated pleasant villages.

Essex, ia one of these beautiful spots, amrounilcd by mountaiuH,

which, by their vicinity, excliide every otlii r distant oliject.
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except their aspiring summits. These sublime sceneries are too

circumscribed to please more than a few days. They gratify

the eye no longer than the first surprising impressions remain oa

the mind. This village is situated thirty miles S. of Platts-

burgh. South of Essex, at 45 miles distance from Platlsburgh,

we arrive at Pleasant Valley. The valley, planted between

two ranges of lofty mountains, very regular, running nearly par-

rallel with each other eight miles, is a good tract of land from

one to one and half miles wide, with settlements through its ex-

tent, on which cultivation has made considerable progress. Af-

ter leaving Pleasant Valley, we plunge into forests, with nothing

to attract the attention of the traveller, except the continuation

Cf mountains on ever}- side, which appear to be thrown together

in Avild confusion ; all lofty, and rugged with rocks. Their rela-

tive heights may be known by the appearance of their summits

Those of humble elevation are covered with full-grown timber,

the more lofty and sublime are covered with wood of dwarfish

growth, while the most towering, with bald heads, are capped

•with the clouds. Through a narrow serpentine road, constantly

"winding between the precipitous heights, which at some points pro-

ject their stupendous perpendicular sides faced with rocks—from

^vhose tops the traveller is constantly threatened with overhang-

ing detached fragments—after a route of twenty miles or more,

v.ithout the sight of a house, except two or three log huts, he ar-

rives at the town of Schroon, so called after a lake of the samft

name in its vicinity. Here once more the sceneries change ;

the lofty mountains gradually retire to a respectful distance :

between which and Lake Champlain are gently undulated hinds,

on which are exhibited the works of industry, rural felicity, and

tloraestic enjoyments.

In this vicinity is situated Crown Point, an ancient fortress in

ruins, erected on a projection of a rock, north of Ticonderoga,

123 miles from Albany. Lake George lies west of Champlaia

nearlj' parallel with the south extremity of that lake, and emp-

ties itself between twenty and thirty miles north of its south ex-

tremity. These lakes are separated by a ridge of precipitous

' mountains rising abruptly from their banks. At the south ex-
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kemity of Lake George, are seen the remains of ancient Fort

Cfeorge ; one mile north of which is the charming village of

Caldwell in full view, planted on the bank of the lake, having a

gffiali tract of plain land on its western quarter, bounded the dis-

tance of three fourths of a mile by a range of mountains aspiring

and majestic. The sceneries around the village within the view

of the eye (the lake being not more than two miles broad) are

inexpressibly fine and pleasing. Here one might suppose the

muses might delight to take their habitations—here the poet

might ie verse give scope to his descriptive powers, and sing of

rural pleasures and romantic enjoyments 5 to whose notes the

sylvans and woodland nymphs might join in artless mary dance.

Here, where nature is at once displayed in all her rural charm?,

variegated with mountains, forests, cooling fountains and crys-

tal floods, the painter also might advantageously employ his pen-

cil. This beautiful retreat from the busy scenes of life, and noi-

sy bustle of towns is a resort, during the pleasant months of sum-

mer, for [larties of pleasure. For whose accommodation an ele-

gant hotel is built, which is furnished with all the delicious vi-

ands of the country. The rural repast is supplied from the for-

ests, the lake, and the cultivated fields. The senses are regaled,

the philosophic mind feasted by the pleasing and astonishing

works of nature, while the botly is refreshed from her bountiful

stores.

Lake Charaplain, which washes the bor«ler8 of this mountain-

ous and rocky district, will be long remembered on the pages of

the historian, as having been a theatre of wars and ruthful wasto

df human life, both by hard fought battles and disease.

Ticonderogfi, now in a 9tat«> of ruin, at an early period of the

•ountry, was considered of high im[)ortance as commanding the

pass direct from Canada to the settlements on the Hudson and

in New-England. The French built Ticonderoga, when they

possessed Canada; from whom it was taken by Genernl Am-

HKKST, in the year 1739. At the commencement of the Ame>
ican revolution, this post was taken from the British by Colonel

Allkn iu 177i>, and abandoned in 1777. At that period tUo

23
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bordering country was a wilderness. The importance of these

post45 will never be forgotten.

It was the declared intention of Sir George Prevost, to pos-

^S3 these commanding positions, at the time he invested Platts-

burgh. This would have given him the command of the whole

state of Vermont and the northern district of New York ; from

which districts resources for the maintenance of 20,000 men
might be obtained. The water communication from this to Que-

bec being free, would have enabled the enemy with a powerful

army to have threatened not only the interior of the country

south, but the Atlantic shores ; and aided by a fleet with a strong

p.arty in New-England, as he anticipated, might have prolonged

the war ; but which would have terminated not in the subjuga-

tion of the nation, nor division of its territories.

The expedition against Plattsburgh, with a view to the con-

ijuest of the country, would have been an act of madness, even

with an array of 50,000 men, had not a diversion of some of the

states been expected by the government of Great Britain in its

favor.

Without strong assurances of such co-operation, would so im-

portant an object have been attempted with only 1 5,000 men ?

Future historians, it is to be hoped, will be prepared to unfold

a train of transactions veiled in mystery ; the secret springs of

which the public documents of individual states had commenced

a development ; and when fully exposed to the discerning eye

of the people, the delusive, insidious charm, which bound their

hands, would have been dissolved; their native spirits of inde-

pendence would have kindled anew in their breasts ; they would

have burst from their mental inthralment; and while the inter-

nal foe sheltered his guilty head in coverts from public indigna-

tion, the enemy without would have felt the overwhelming

power of their arms*
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

Many casualties concur to enfeeble a soldier in the fiehlj

some of which have, in the course of these sketches, been notic-

ed. When a man is animated with the object which duty ui^es

him to accomplish, if his health is firm, and not rendered inac-

tive by old age, he will endure extreme fatigues, and severe

colds, when time is given him to take his common rations at

seasonable hours. Long abstinence, watchings, and unremitted

hardships, soon break down not only the spirits, but strength of

an army. But when well fed, they cheerfully endure fatigues,

colds, and expose themselves to the most threatening dangers,

regardless of consequences. Familiar with death, the soldier

soon forgets that the feeling of horror was once attached to its

name. The love of country, honour, the pride of conquest,

incite him to acts of heroism. When duty calls to confront

the enemy, he obey& the summons with the same alacrity, as

when invited by the alluring voice of pleasure to his amuse-

ments. Under these strong excitements, with a due proportion

of nutriment, disease seldom assails the bodj'. During long inter-

vals of inactivity, the system becomes enervated. Then it is

that the deleterious agents exhibit tbrir influences upon animal

life. Then it is that an army sickens from causes connected

with their local positions. The soldiers are attacked with disea-

»eB in the field, which originate rrt>m their own filth and impru-

dence. In city cantonments, additional causes co-operate to en-

feeble not only the body, but mind; productive of sickness and

military apathy. During periods of active service, intervals of

fcpose are necessary ; but tliey sliould be short, and, during rest,

unex])08ed to rain or snow. Profound sleep is increased by fa-

tigue; during this state, (he powers of life are either weakened
or suspended. The cutaneous secretions are diminiahed in prO'

j)ortiou to the waste or evaporation of caloric upon the uurlace.
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The circumambient moist atmosphere favours the process, while*

diseased sensibility assumes the place of health. The sensa-

tions of cold and rigors succeed with obstructions of the capilla-

ry vessels upon the surface ; which derangement, by a sympa-

thetic association of parts remote from each other, disorders the-

more immediate organs of life. Hence arise fevers, rheuma-

tisnw, dysenteries and diarrhoeas ;—diseases, the forms of which

are governed by the incidents of positions, or local causes, and

seasons.

It is therefore favourable to the soldier's health, after a hard

inarch, to be obliged to seek or cut his wood, to make a fire, and

Cook his provisions. By this gentle exercise a suitable action

38 preserved upon the several organs, while the perspiration on

the surface is gradually evaporated, without the too sudden

•waste of heat ; the powers of life do not sink, and are further

supported by his soup, and a short period of rest. He rises re-

freshed, and is prepared to obey commands.

There are two principles which are necessary to form the effi-

cient soldier. The first is a rigid military discipline, which op-

crates on the mind of man with a force sujjcrior to the strongs

est apprehension of dangers. It is this which constitutes the

courage and bravery of European armies, who have no otiject in

view but to obey the commands of their superior officers. They

jfight the battles of a Prince without knowing whether the cause,

in which he is engaged, is founded upon princijdes ofjustice ; or

•whether he is actuated merely by capricious motives. Their

soldiers, no ways incited by objects which they can appropriate

to themselves, are but machines, while the courage which they

possess is wholly artificial.

But there is a second principle which renders a man brave
;

a knowledge that he possesses a native property—liberty, inde-

pendence, and a right of soil. These he will support and de-

fend without compulsion. In defence of these, he instinctively

assumes his arms and becomes a soldier. Added to this last

principle the discipline of Europe, the armies and fleets of the

United States have rendered themselves irresistible. And thus
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they will continue to be, while the principles of oar goverament

remain unimpaired; and the pilltirs of our federated constitution

stand Qrm.

What besides tliis innate bravery has given superiority to our

armies and fleets, over those of the enemy ?

The unexampled heroic achievements of our fleets on the

ocean; the attack on Little York, under General Pike; and

©n Fort George, where Generals Bovd and Scott's intrepidity

and consummate bravery were conspicuous ; the defence of Sack-

ett's harbour, under the command of Maj, Gen. Brown; the sev-

eral battles on the Niagara, at Chippawa, and Bridgewater; the

defence of Fort Erie, and the subsequent sortie from that fort, by

the army under the command of Major General Brown ; in which

actions Brigadier Generals Scott, Ripley, Gaines, Porter

and Miller severally, and the officers and soldiers of the army,

generally, highly distinguished themselves, arc ample testimo-

nies of the above position. To add to the climax of brilliant

victories, we record with peculiar pride the battles of New Or-

leans, and Plattsburgh, under Generals Jackson and Mc'Coomb;

and particularly the capture of two of the enemy's fleets oa

Lakes Erie and Champlain, by Commodores Perrt and Mac--

DONOcon. These demonstrate with what high toned courage,

our soldiers and seamen defend and protect the rights and privi-

leges of the nation ; and evince that their superior valor is the

effect of the principles of liberty and independence, associated

with our forms of government—principles imbibed in infancy, a

knowledge of which increases with growtli, and becomes matur-

c{\ in adult age.

JEND OF CAMPAIGN 18U.
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NOTE A.

GreenBUSH is a township on the east bank of the Hudgon»

directly opposite Albany. The town, which occupies eight

miles square, has a diversity of soil and surface. Alluvial flats

border the river. Hills present themselves in the rear, distant

from the uank of the river from one quarter to one mile, gradu-

ally rising until they gain an elevation of 200 feet or more. The

country exhibits an unequal surface, diversified with hills and

vallies. The soil, in some parts, is clay ; in others, a mixture

of clay, loam and sand.

The cantonment is on an elevated plane, one mile east of the

Hudson. It overlooks the city of Albany on the opposite bank

of the river, and the adjacent country, five or six miles. From

Ihis position are seen, indistinctly, the beautiful villages of Troy,

Lansingburgh and Waterford so contiguous to each other, that

they appear as one. Here are barracks for the troops of the

L''nited States' army, sulficiently capacious to accommodate

4000 men, with ad(.>quate quarters for their officers. On an em-

inence 60 feet higher, is the hospital, which may accommodate

one hundred patients. Attached to the hospital department,

are quarters for the surgeons, offices and kitchens for the subor-

dinates of the hospital. The wards of this hospital are too small

in their dimensions, both for health and convenience; being on-

ly 20 feet by 10, and nine fret in height.

The elevation of the hospital is so great above the surface of

the river, that the fogs, which, during (he hot season, are sus-

pended over the flats and villages on (lie banks, seldom rise to

its summit.
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Upon the alluvial flat opposite Albany, within six years has

been laid out a village upon regular streets, which intersect each

other at right angles ; whose population has rapidly increased.

At this time it contains about 70 houses. A sulphurated spring,

about 100 rods from the landing at Greenbush, has attracted

much attention. During the summer months, some resort here

for the benefit of its waters ; which, to my knowledge, have cur-

ed cutaneous diseases by ablutions and frequent potations.

These waters would have more frequent visitors, if suitable baths

were erected for the accommodation of invalids. Another beau-

tiful village of 35 houses, called Bath, is romantically situated

on the bank of Hudson, one mile above Greenbush.

The temperature of the climate on the Hudson is more regu-

lar than in the same latitudes on the Atlantic shores ; where are

experienced greater and more sudden transitions of weather thaa

here. The cantonment, at Greenbush, has the reputation of be-

ing healthful; and the country in its vicinity salubrious.

The city of Albany, the capital of the state of New York, is

situated one mile in length on the west bank of the Hudson. It

rises from the river by a gradual ascent nearly 200 feet to the

elevated plain. The width of this city is from one quarter to

one half a mile. This city, with the diversified country in its

vicinity, and the chain of the distant Catskill mountains, view-

ed from the elevated lands of Greenbush, forms a variegated,

beautiful prospect. On the margin of the river, the lands are

alluvial and rich ; while those more elevated and uneven, are a

mixture of clay and sand, and barren. That part of the city, oa

the alluvial flats, has the reputation of being less salubrious thaa

that on the hill. The Avant of a rigid health police is manifest-

ed by the filthiness of some of the streets ; more especially of the

back yards connected with stables and kitchens. In a growing

city, an apology for dirt may be offered, on account of unavoid-

able lodgments on the streets of materials for house building.

As the increase of population introduces wealth and opulence;

so these afford the best means to remedy the evils complained of.

It is too frequent that people neglect their most important tem-

poral concern's—those conducive to health; till, by repeated ep»
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uleinic diseases and mortality, they are roused to adopt measures

to obviate them. To an opinion that infectious distempers are

of foreign, rather than domestic origin, the inhabitants of cities

are mostly disposed to give credit ; while it leads them into fat-

al security. Under this impression, at the moment when they

view a formidable disease at a distance, it meets them unex-

pectedly at the threshold of their doors ; the direful consequence

of surrounding filth. With a good health police, Albany, from

its local situation, may be considered one of the most healthful

cities in the United States. With its natural advantages, it hab,

in a short period, increased in its population bejond example

;

and previous to the lapse of many years, will lie classed as a

commercial city among the first in the union. Agreeably to the

census of 1810, the whole population of Albany was 9,356. At

this time (18 It)) it may be not less than 13,000; who occupy

more than 1 ,800 houses and stores, a large proportion of which

are brick. There are also 10 houses for public worship; the

capital or state house, built in a style truly elegant and highly*

finished, a new jail, three banks, with two banking houses, au

alms house, a mechanic hall, a powder house for the state, and

one also for the city, an elegant state arsenal, two market houses,

a theatre, &c. [See Spaffbrd's Gaxcttcer of the State of New
York.]

The majestic Hudson, famous on the historic page, has often

borne on its swelling tide, armies to defend its romantic banks,

and the fertile territoiies through which it Hows. The luxuri-

ant fields, on its borders, from its mouth to its source, have been

often crimsoned with the blood of freemen, in defence of their

rights and privileges. The enemy has known, and still knows

full well, th(! importance of Ih'ia river to the possessors. The
Invading foe has always directed his march by this route ; and

has improved those advantages, which its waters give, to aid his

movements both from New York and Canada. On the banks of

the Hudson, IJircoyn surrendered an army of veterans, io the

tnidisciplined yeoniaiuy of (he country. On the bonlera of lake

Ciiamplain, moving with an army to gain the aourco of this rir •

2i

'W9^
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er, Pretost witnessed the defeat of his armed flotilla, and Tt>

treated with discomfiture and disgrace.

No section of the United States can bear testimony to more

liard fought battles, than the waters which intersect their most

northern territories. Time only will disclose, whether this dis-

trict will become the seat of future wars—and whether a divi-

sion of Ihe states will again be attempted by this route. The

yeomanry of this district is a barrier, which is continually

strengthened by a rapid increase of population ; and while di-

rected by a Tompkins, will defy a foreign invasion. The state

of New York alone can bring with facility, more than one hun-

dred thousand men to its defence ; which forbids a belief that

an attempt to subjugate the nation by a division of its territo-

ries, at this point, will be again contemplated.

NOTE B,

Calomki, and opium were found beneficial in chronic rheu-

matism ; also Dover's powders. Blisters gave a temporary re-

lief—their effects, however, were not permanent. When the

patient was kept in a gentle diaphoresis between blankets 24 or

36 hours, there was always a mitigation of pain. Later experi-

ence has demonstrated, that the Vapour Bath of Doctor Jen-

nings is superior to any mode of removing rheumatism.

Without detailing that train of reasoning, by which he sup-

ports a theory, somewhat peculiar to himself, of the causes of

diseases, and their most appropriate mode of treatment, especial-

ly when supervening with most morbid symptoms, we shall mere-

ly select from his communication, the effects which have been

experienced by its employment.

Diseases attended with general coldness of the body, local, or

more universal pain through the system, torpor, and mental de-

rangement ; the patient, if not immediately relieved, expires in

two or three days, often within the first twentyfour hours. The
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ftjsaperable coldness, and torpor, which exists, has led the sci-

entific physician to restore heat to the body by the application

of artificial means. For this purpose, the warm water bath, bil-

lets of wood heated, hot ashes, bladders filled with hot water,

have, according to the fancy of the prescribing physician, been

applied in various ways to the body. In some instances, these

warm and hot applications have been followed with success;

while in others, they have failed ; not because the intention of the

application was incorrect ; but because the intention was not com-

pletely fulfilled. The moisture which is attached to the body,

and the surrounding clothes, frequently counteract all the bene-

fit derived from the heat communicated, by favoring its speedy

evaporation from the bod}'' ; whereby the patient, in a short pe-

riod, is found as cold and as torpid as he was previous to the em-

ployment of those heated* ap|)lica(ion3. In these cases, internal

stimulants, such as ardent s|)irits, have been resorted to, with ef-

fects more frequently dangerous than salutary, by inducing high-

er degrees of excitement upon the larger internal vessels, and

some important viscus, already in a gorged state, without being

capable of extending their influence to the extreme vessels of

the skin. The substitution of Doctor Jennings' Spirituous

Vapour Bath remedies the evils, which are necessarily con-

nected with the usual application of heat; as its efTecls are more

general, and as it diffuses throughout the system a more equal

excitement, without the hazard of an exhaustion, which follows

the employment of the water-bath heat, by its sudden evapora-

tion.

The following extracts from Doctor Jenninos' communica-

tions will give a partial idea in what cases the ap|)lication of

his Spirituous Vapour Bath is most suitable. A full knowledge

of his treatment cannot be obtained except \iy reading the whole

work, which is scientific and incomparable.

" Heat (says Dr. Jennings) is n very powerful medical agent,

and admits of a more universal ap))lication than any other ycL

discovered. It is derived in certain seasons and countries, iu

part from the sun, but its principal source is from the lungs, iii

ivhich it api>car» to be generated by the decomposition of i>ure

%
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air, and from whence it is conveyed by means of the circulation

to every part of the body. But if the whole system is prostrat-

ed, the vohime of lieat, decomposed in the lungs, must be less

than natural. In consequence of the feebleness of the excite-

ment, it cannot be p,roj)erly conveyed to the remote points of

the system. It must, therefore, necessarily follow, that an exter-

nal application of an appropriate portion will afford the most

natural aid in this situation. In proof of this, it is always agree-

able to the patient.

" Having tried the experiment an hundred times over, with-

out meeting with one exception, I assert, that in every case of

fever with exhausted energy, and in all cases of direct debility,

artificial heat, in an appropriate degree, brings pleasurable sen-

sation to the patient, and may be so managed as to produce cor-

dial effects. In all cases of debility, whether directly or indi-

rectly induced, there is a prevailing inclination to an introver-

sion of excitement. Heat, applied to the skin, moat effectually

counteracts this tendency, and promotes a centrifugal determi-

nation.

" When the surface is abandoned through want of excitement,

the skin collapses, and seems to lose its natural elasticity. Heat,

artificially applied, corrects this inconvenience. In some in-

stances it may seem at the first to produce a transient effect on-

ly; but by careful and well timed repetitions, it will at length

become durable. The system artificially replenished with this

principle, is presently enabled to generate a more competent

supply for itself. But as an excessive portion of wine, or any

otiier cordial, stimulates too much, and induces a morbid degree

of indirect debility; so also an excessive application of heat

will produce similar effects. In all such cases, therefore, spec-

ial regard should be had to the feelings of the patient.

" There are some remarkable and important advantages at-

tending the use of this cordial, which no other can possibly claim.

In every case, where properly used, it produces a full effect, with-

out imposing any improper stress upon the central vessels. So

tliat in securing the most pleasant diffusion of excitement, it of-

fers no injury to any of the organs of life ; ordinary cordials, on
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the contrary, are dependant upon the struggle which they may

excite io the heart and central vessels, for any and every centri-

fugal effect which they may produce.

" Again, at the same time that heat, by its stimulant power,

invites excitement to the surface, it softens and expands the

skin, in a way preparatory to receive the returning blood. Or-

dinary cordials must accomplish the effect, by compelling the

feeble system, if indeed it can be done, to assume an action suf-

ficient not only to resume all those branches which it had aban-

doned because it was not able to maintain them, but also to

overcome all the resistance of an almost lifeless collapse of the

vessels on the surface.

" It is true, that hitherto insuperable difficulties attended the

use of this agent in many cases. But, by the aid of my porta-

ble apparatus, every difficulty is now perfectly corrected, and the

application of heat can be made with such precision, as fitly to

meet the most accurate intention.

*' By raising an intense degree of excitement on the surface,

every necessary effect can be produced with the utmost safety.

" Other powerful remedies, when once administered, are gone

beyond the reach of control, and must have their full effect,

whether judiciously or injudiciously administered. But if too

much heat has been employed, it is perfectly within our reach

to check its influence, I)y an immediate ap|)lication of cold.

" In cases of gout, rheumatism, spasm, cholic, &c. when there

is a morbid determination, or location of excitement, heat affords

a safe agent by which to correct the determination of power, and

maintain a sufficient degree of excitement on the surface, till the

system can recover a balance.

*' After debility has long |)revaile(l in the system, by whatev-

er cause it may have been induced, the collapse of the vessels

of the surface becomes ol)stina(ely fixed. The skin, therefore,

looses its elastic feeling—becomes habitually and obstinatel}' pale,

and through its privation of circulating blood, is disarmed of its

power to resist the cold. Heat promises much in such a case.

" It may perhaps be feared, that a freepient use of heat may

induce debility. My experience warrants the assertion, (hat the

contrary iii true.
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" The bath produces no loss of vital fluid, and therefore any

moderate degree of debility is quickly recovered. A pleasant

expansion is given to the vessels of the surface, and by heat

they are stimulated into increased action. The circulating

blood is invited from the centre to the skin. The intestines,

therefore, by being partially deprived of excitement, are, for a

time, relaxed—But when the bathing is ended, the blood returns

to its natural equilibrium, without any subsequent inconven-

ience.

" It is worthy of remark, that there is no danger of taking

cold, especially in recent cases. The gass which is used, is as

much freed from moisture as atmospheric air, insomuch, that it

will dry a damp sheet."

Dr. Jennings is a respectable physician: he holds the use of

his portable rvarm and hot bath by patent right. It is D*t to be

placed among the ephemeral pretensions of those who deal in

qnack remedies. This new mode of applying heat, like all oth-

er useful remedies, should be employed under the direction of a

scientific physician ; more especially, as its usefulness is circum-

scribed to states of morbid action, which require a knowledge of

the animal economy, under all states of disease and health, to

direct with precision.

NOTE C.

Cases of nisscclioiis reported by hospital Surgeon's mate, March,

exhibiting the appearances of tlic diseased organs of those who

died with the pneumonia notha of tJu winter 1812-13, coniuct-

cd with the symptoms and general treatment of the disease.

CASE FIRST.

" .Tames Cassen, 6th regiment infantry, was admitted into

the hospital September 1st, 1812, sick with intermittent fever,
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from which he recovered by the ordinary treatment ; but contin-

ued weak, having some cough and diarrhoea until 1st November,

when one eye was diseased, accompanied with pain, and a loss

of clear and distinct vision, which terminated in eight days with

a loss of sight. The pupil was white and opake, assuming the

appearance of a cataract.

" November 10th, he was seized with violent pain in the breast

and side, with common symptoms of pneumonia ; for which be

was bleJ, and treated with medicines commonly employed in

pneumonic fevers. He died on the 13th.

DISSECTION.

" Upon laying open the abdomen, the spleen was found un-

jcommonly large, much resembling the kidney of an ox, and of

a similar texture, and weighed 2 ffe 2 oz. avoirdupoise.—The

lungs were tumid, hard and inflamed ; adhering to the pleura

costalis, iu many places. A membrane of coagulated lymjjh

lined the cavity of the thorax. A considerable quantity of effus-

ed lymph was found in its cavity."

REMARK.

The indurated spleen was probably the cause of his continued

debility, after the intermittent fever was subdued. The state of

tengs was such as were their appearance where the patient did

not survive the hrst stage of pneumonia. Iu the above case,

death took place |)revioua to the suppurative stage, and the in-

spection evinced, that bleeding wati not carried to the extent,

which the state of the disease demanded.

CASE SECOND.

" Sullivan of the corps of arlificers, 34 years old, ro^

bust, muscular, intemperate, and in a state of intoxication, took

a large quantity of oi)ium ; soon after, was seizeil with violent

spasms, crain|) in the stomach ami breast, with vomiting. After

recovering from the severe eflects of the opium, was seized with

pain in the side, for which a blister and diaphoretic powders were

prcBcribed.

m
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" I wag called ^ve or six days after his first illness to visit

him, when he was found groaning at every breath, his hands al-

ternately pressed upon his breast and head, and delirious. The
whole of the symptoms indicated agonizing pains in the head,

breast, and side. It was said he had been in the above condi-

tion three hours, and previously complained of a very severe

pain in his head. With much dilfficulty eight ounces of blood

was taken from the arm, and a blister applied. He continued in

this distressed situation twelve hours, and died.

DISSECTION.

*» The bowels on dissection appeared perfectly healthy, also

the liver. The spleen was enlarged, darker, and of a softer tex-

ture than natural. When the sternum was raised, the lungs ap-

peared in a high state of disease. The right lobe (the side affect-

ed) was much inflamed, adhering to the pleura, swollen so as

completely to fill the cavity of the thorax. The left lobe was

slightly inflamed—a fleshy substance similar to a gland was

found detached from every part, in the abdomen.—This sub*

stance is now entire, preserved in spirits of wine*^'

REMARKS.

This robust patient, it is highly probable, was, in addition to

the disease, in a state of intoxication. The state of the lungs

required a full bleeding. Had thirty ounces or more been taken

away, he might have been saved.

CASE THIRD.

" William Murray, private of the light artillery, was admit-

ted into the general hospital 1st December, 1812, with a pneumo-

nic fever. The pain in the breast and side was very severe.

He Avas of a robust and plethoric habit. The treatment was

bleeding, cathartic, blisters, submuriate of quicksilver, and opium.

He lived only four days.
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DISSECTION.

f Upon examination, the abdominal viscera were sound ; the

fangs highly inflamed and surcharged with blood. A pint of

yellowish, or whey-coloured lymph was effused into the cavity

of the thorax. The inside of the thorax was lined with a thick

membrane of coagulated lym[ih. The pericarduim contained

eight ounces of whey-coloured lymph, in which were floating co-

agulated lymph resembling cheese curds."

REMARKS.

The quantity of blood taken away is not stated, yet St is most

certain, from the robust habit of the patient, and appearance of

tTie lungs after death, that a sufiicient quantity was not takea

away in this case. At the commencement of this pneumonic

disease, the lancet was employed with too great timidity in A
most cased.

CASE FOURTH.

" WiLMAM MooRE, IGth regiment infantry, was admitted a pa-

tient Into the general hospital atGreenbush, October 17th, 1812,

in a debilitated state of health, having pain in tlie breast, with a

gore throat and cough—was bled once, took a cathartic, which

relieved his throat. The cough continued; a diarrhu?a sooa

supervened, which continued until death, which took place oa

the Ist December. Gentle cathartics were occasionally admin*

istered. His cough was generally attended with expectoratiori

of muco-purulent matter, which denoted an ulceration of the

lunge. An emetic of ipecacuanha was once or twice given to

promote expectoration, and to determine the circulation to the

Mirface. Paragoric was given to allay a dry tickling cough.

The diet was rice, chocolate, milk, wine occasionally as a stim-

ulus.

DISSECTION.

**Upon inspecting the chest, the lungs appeared large and hard,

filling both cavities, and iinnly adhered iu several places (o the

or.
0nf
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pleura. Both lobes, excepting a small part of the left, were of a

dark purple colour. After making an incision into the substance

of the lungs, and squeezing them, thick pus was forced by the

compression out of the air cells. There were found also several

hard lumps or tubercles.

" Upon examining ll>e abdomen, the rectum, and sigmoid flex-

ure of the colon were found of a livid hue, very much thickened

in their coat«. Those parts of the intestines which rested on

the back or psoas muscles, assumed a dark and gangrenous ap-

pearance. In the caecum, or caput coli, were found some hard

lumps of hardened faeces, over which had passed the watery

-stools. These scybalaare believed to be frequently the cause of

our obstinate diarrhoeas, especially where the stomach and intes-

tines have lost their tone, so as not to perform their offices of

digestion. The more solid parts are retained and keep up irri-

tation, while the fluids pass on and produce a troublesome diar*

rhoea^ which frequently continue a great length of time.

CASE FIFTH.

" Thomas Settlers, private in the 2d regiment artillery,

was admitted into the general hospital at Watertown, N. Y.

(12 miles from Sackett's Harbour) about 1st April, 1813, with

pneumonia. The pain in the breast and side was incessant and

severe several days. Respiration was laborious, so that the pa-

tieiit was under necessity of sitting up in his bed most of the time,

catching and gasping for breath—unable to make a long and full

inspiration. Repeatedly bled and blistered without effect. He
died the 1 2th day after his first indisposition.

DfsaECTION.

*' On exposing the thorax, the lungs w ere found contracted,

lough, compact, almost destitute of air vessels. The right cavi-

ty of the thorax was completely filled with serum, three pints

in quantity ^ the lobe being so diminished as not to occupy but a

very small space. In this case, the inflammatory symptoms had

subsided, the {jutient died hectic, produced by absorption of pus,

and from a hydiothorax. The latter was probably the chief

agent of accelerating death."
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CASE SIXTH.

** REUBEif Smtth, a private in the nth regiment, 27 years o[

gge, admitted into the general hospital at Watertown, Ist April,

1813, with the following symptoms : troublesome cough, difficul-

ty of breathing, little appetite, and declining in strength, effects

of a previous attack of the epidemic pneumonia. The lungs ap-

peared the principal seat of disease. Sn>all doses of calomel

and opium were administered night and morning to promote ex-

pectoration, which had the desired effect. Intermediately

was given a mixture of elixir, paragoric and antimonial wine ;

Z blister was applied on the breast to remove a dull heavy pain.

Three days previous to death, the patient was attacked with

hem^-phthisis ; and at the same time he expectorated a piece of

the lobe of the lungs, a little hardened in texture, and partly ul-

cerated, which weighed over two ounces. The raising of blood

continued, and he died while he was coughing blood."

DISIKCTION.

*' The cellular texture of the lungs, upon opening the chest, w as

yellowish ; the left cavity of the thorax was filled with yellow

water. The lobe was large, hard, and adhered to the upper part

of the cavity. The lobe on the other side adhered strongly and

uniformly to the pleura covering the ribs ; it was large and ap-

peared like the liver ; tender and easily lacerated with the fin-

gers, entirely destitute of the spongy texture jieculiar to healthy

lungs ; in its superior part adjoining the clavicle and near the

trachea, there was a large sphacelus. It was evident from its ap-

pearance, that a portion of this rotten part had been removed ;

and umloubtedly was that v^hich was raised by coughing. Pus

was by compression squeezed out of the air cells. The sub-

stance of the lobe was easily broken and torn to pieces. The

cavity of the abdomen contained at least two quarts of water

similar to that in the thorax ; the stomach and liver appear-

ed healthy ; the gall bladder was larger than usual, and lilleit

with tbinish bile."
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CASE SEVENTH.

*' George Wheelis, of the second regiment of artillery, was

admitted into the hospital at Watertown 10th of March, 1813,

in the last stage of the epidemic pneumonia ; with short breath-

ing and rattling in his trachea, which continued five or six

"weeks; troublesome cough, attended with expectoration of puru-

lent matter ; disturbed sleep, accompanied with delirious reveries

upon being awoke. When first admitted, the patient coughed

thick purulent matter in large quantities ; became very feeble,

emaciated and sweated profusely. Immediately previous to his

being sent to the hospital, he was bled; after admittance, was

blistered repeatedly on his breast, and took submuriate of quick-

silver and ipecac, combined, in small doses with favourable ef-

fects. Other medicines were occasionally administered as

symptoms demanded. About the seventh week he expectorated

freely and largely, the calomel was discontinued, and camphora-

ted tine, of opium and wine of antimony were directed to ease

the cough ; sweating now began to abate, pain in the throat and

breast had left him, breathing was more free, appetite better,

cough was leas frequent and expectoration less. The purulent

matter which had been generated was thrown ofi", and less seem-

ed to have been formed. The general symptoms were favoura-

ble* and a speedy recovery was expected.

*' A severe dysentery at this time supervened from some cause

Hnknown, which precipitated the patient in three days to the

grave. The stools were very frequent, attended with severe

gripes, tenesmus, rapid prostration of strength, sudden emacia-

tion, sinking of the eyes and contraction of the features of the

fac^. At the moment of dissolution, purple spots and streaks

appeared over the body, particularly on the abdomen, which in-

dicated mortification."

DISSECTION.

** The rectum and part of the colon, upon inspecting the con-

tents of the abdomen, shewed strong marks of inflammation, be-

ing thickened in their coats, dark red, or nearly purple. The
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liver was sound. The lungs were full and appeared in a healthy

condition, excepting one lobe, which had a small adhesion, and

the other had depressed spots of a darker colour than the rest of

the lungs; which evinced that these spots were once the seat of

little ulcers or abscesses, but now healed and apparently sound

as the other parts of the lungs."

CASE EIGHTH.

*' Landon C. Bruce, sergeant in the Gth regiment of infantry,

acting clerk to Doctor Blood, hospital surgeon, was seized with

a fever about the first of November, 1813, of intermittent, in-

flammatory and pneumonic symptoms, with pain and soreness

in the breast, and cough. Of these comjjlaints he so far recov-

ered as to perform the writing in the hospital, which occupied

three or four hours in a day. During his convalescence he was

in habits of intemperance. He still was troubled .with some

pain in his breast, and more or less cough, and often a diarrhoea

accompanied the other complaints. These had increased by the

first of March, 18 14, to a considerable degree. About the mid-

dle of this month he became so emaciated and debilitated as to

be unable to write in the hospital office. As cough and diarrhoea

were .aggravated, appetite failed. The expectoration at this

time was mucus tinged with blood
;
pain in the breast, not severe.

Little was taken by him except opium to check diarrhoea and al-

leviate cough.

" April loth, a large blister was applied over his breast. The

blister had little or no effect. Some calomel had been taken, but

how long time it was continued, or much in quantity sufficient

to produce a sensible effect, is to me unknown. 13t!i. He was so

weak as to be unable to sit up, and at times a little delirious-

IGth. He expired.

DISSECTION.

*' The next day I opened the body. The abdominal viscera

were not diseased, except the coats of some of the large intes-

tines (rectum and colon) appeared to be a little tliickenrd and

iullumcd in a small degret;. J^uid opeu the thorax. The left
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lobe of the lungs entirely filled its cavity, and adhered to the-

pleura costalis, diaphram, sternum, and pericardium, wherever

it came in contact with these organs. Many specks of pus were

<liscovered on cutting into the substance of the lobe ; but do ab-

scess. The right lobe had formed no adhesions ; but some schir-

rous lumps were found in its substance. The heart and perkar

dium were sound."

CASE NINTH.

" James Kinney, 9th regiment infantry, was admitted into the

general hospital 20th March, 1814, labouring under pneumonic

symptoms in its advanced stage. On the 28th of the same months

he was placed under my charge, then complaining of pain in the

breast, short and difScult breathing, scarcely able to articulate

;

with the above symptoms, and a diarrhoea, with which he was

attended, had become emaciated and debilitated. A blister was

applied, which relieved the pain in the breast ; at the same time

Bubmuriate of quicksilver, opium, and tartrite of antimony com-

bined, were administered in small pills night and morning; each

pill containing one grain of the submuriate, one grain of opiura»

and one fourth grain of tartrite of antimony ; occasionally a pill

of opium, per se, when too great determination to the bowels was

perceived. Camphorated tincture of opium was also given,

'when the cough was troublesome, to take ofif the irritation from

the lungs. This treatment was pursued one fortnight. The
•pills produced a free expectoration, which was aided by soft di-

luents. About this time one gill of wine was allowed a day.

*' The laborious respiration still continued. Small pains now
and then returned, but confined to the left side. His general

health failed, and he became more emaciated. Suspecting that

there might be an effusion of lymph mixed with pus in the tho-

rax, on the 20th of April an examination was made as to those

symptoms which indicate an hydrothorax or an empyema. He
bad cold shiverings; no sederaatous swellings of the lower ex-

tremities; nor had he dreamed of drowning; all of which occa-

sionally occur. The symptoms which might lead to a suspi-

cion of empyema were, he had a pneimionia j the left aide of the
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fbonx was visibly larger than (he other ; the spaces between

the ribs on that side were more tense and distended than the

other ; in the left side there had been more pain than the other.

The most unequivocal symptom of a fluid in the cavity was the

fluctuation heard, when a sudden shake was given by turning

him CD the opposite side. The noise was not much unlike the

agitation of buttermilk in a churn.

*' By the advice of Hospital Surgeon Blood, I tried the eEFects

of a large blister { the result was what was expected. It ans-

wered no good purpose. The effusion being the termination of

a severe pneumonia, and the collection of long standing, and

great In quantity, blistering was believed to be a very inefficient

remedy in such a case. The inflammatory stage had subsided

more than a fortnight. The operation of paracentesis appeared

to be the last resort.

" On the 24th April, an opening was made between the sixth

and seventh ribs, near where the external oblique muscle of the

abilomen indigitates with the serratus major anticus ; or, (which

brings it to about the same point) at an equal distance between

the ensiform cartilage of the sternum, and the spine. I made

the incision through the skin and muscles with a common scal-

pel, and punctured the pleura with a lancet, a quarter of an inch

long. The pus flowed in an uninterrupted stream. About one

«juart was taken away, at this time, when the patient began to

grow faint, and I closed the orifice. This first discharge of mat-

ter procured him much relief in his breathing. He coughed less,

slept better the ensuing night than he had done for three weeks

previous. The orifice was opened again the next day, ['25th)

from which was discharged more than one pint of matter. Al-

though his breathing was cor.aiderubly relieve*!, yet his pulse

became more hectic, and his strength failed. [2tJth.J Being

weak and exhausted, and respiration not very laborious, no dis-

diarge was attem|tted. On the 27tl), the orifice was again op-

ened, and a pint and half matter taken away. The last dis-

charge was of the fluid consistence of l)iitlerinilk, and (»f a gnron-

ish colour, very oflensive, so as to contaminate the whole room

with a nauseous smell. PuIbc now, small, hard, fretjiuut ; he
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Tvas restless, and had little or no appetite. At this period he

took wine and soft nourishing diet, as much as his stomach could

bear, with a pill of opium at night. From this time there was

but little discharge, except when raised up. His breath became

very offensive, and his pulse smaller and more frequent, until

May 4th, when he expired."

1CASE TENTH.

" Thomas Farring, 11th regiment, was placed under my care

the last of April, 1814. Upon examination, he was found la-

bouring under a chronic complaint of the lungs, consequent to

pneumonia. At this time, his complaints were some pain in the

left breast, hoarseness, troublesome cough, difficulty of breathing,

little appetite. Previous to his present indisposition, he had an

hemophthisis. He was bled moderately ; a blister was applied to

the affected breast ; a pill of one grain of submuriate of quicksiN

ver, one grain of opium, and one fourth grain of tartrite of anti-

mony was administered every night, and was continued one

week with some good effect, by promoting an expectoration

;

but his breathing was no better. Profuse night sweats super-

vened, with loss of speech, delirium and anasarcous swellings.

He died ten days after I made my first prescriptions.

DISSECTIOX.

" May 6th. Upon opening the abdomen, it was found to contain

about one and half pint of water. The intestines were much

thickened and corrugated, bearing strong marks of inflammation.

The caput coli and ascending part of the colon appeared to be

free from inflammation, but much distended with wind. The

stomach and spleen appeared sound. The liver, as in health

and natural, except the ligamentum teres running along a fissure

on the under side, passing through a foramen in the snme place

where the fissure should be. The foramen was free and open,

and sufficiently large to admit my little finger by the side of the

round ligament.

Upon raising tlie sternum, the lungs were found exceeding

large in either cavity. The right lobe had some slight adhe*-
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sions at the back and upper part of the cavity of the thorax. A
small portion of the lobe immediately uader the clavicle, and

near the spine, had lost its natural spongy texture, and resem*-

hied that of the liver. T'^pon cutting into this part, a small

quantity of pus was found in the cells.—The left lohe was very

larf^e, and distinctly divided by a fissure running longitudinally,

dividing the front from the back part.—This fissure, or which

was more like an incision made with a knife, was about an inch

and half doc[). The front division of this lobe appeared healthy

and natural, without any adhesions; the back portion, (whicU

was rather larger than (he front, and by itself almost as large as

a common lobe) adhered to the pleura in every part. It exhib-

ited strong marks of inflammation, being of a dark purple colour,

and considerabi}' hardened. Upon cutting into every portion,

particularly the upper and iiack part, every cell discharged thick

pus in abundance. Indeed, wherever an incision was made,

the wound appeared like a mass of thick pus, connected only by

the thin membranous fextur(.' of the lungs; not much dissimilar

fo a honey-comb if fdled with thick pus."

CASK ELEVENTrt.

" DANiEii Cathbirt, 23d regiment infantry, was admitted into

the hospital at Brownville, lOth March, 1814, with a pulmonic

complaint. The greatest part of the preceding winter, he had

been sick at Sacketl's harbour, previous to his removal to Brown-

ville. This patient had a bad cough, with slight pains in his

breast, and difiiculty of breathing, some diarrhoea, a?dematous

swellings of the legs, which were reduced by the spiral bandage.

With the above gymploms he was nuich emaciated. Blisters

were ajiplied U|)on his breast; was ordered at night a pill of sub-

muriate of (piicksilver antl opium; after taking the above medi-

cine a few days, an expectoration took place ; to assist this and

quiet an irritating cough, camphorated tine, of o|)ium was admin-

istered Avilh aitft mucilaginous drinks. The diet was principal-

ly milk ; and the patient was indidged with wine every <lay tilt

his dealh, which was on the lOtJi of I\Iay.

'.H\
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DISSECTION.

*' On opening the abdomen, Ihe coats of the intestines were

found very much thickened and corrugated, and appeared to

have been highly inflamed. The stomach was contracted, the

liver was whitish with a yellowish cast. The vesicula fellis

contained but a small quantity of bile ; its coats were much

"thickenetl, contracted, and appeared to have been inflamed.

Having suffered from diabetes a considerable time, I was induc-

ed to examine the kidneys. To the upper part of that on the

left side, there was an appendage, nearly as large as a midling

sized auricle of the heart, and in resemblance somewhat like it,

but in texture soft and tender as the liver or spleen. It was ea-

sily torn with my fingers. The right kidney appeared natural

excepting the ventricle which empties itself by the ureter, waa

larger than usual.

" Each cavity of the thorax contained three pints of water»

rather serum, limpid and glutinous, resembling whey in colour.

The right lobe was contracted to half its natural size, the upper

part consolidated and hardened, feeling and appearing like a

piece of heart boiled. Adhesions had formed to the spine, ribs,

clavicle and pericardium. The lobe Avas so much drawn to the

spine, that no adhesion existed between it and the ribs of the an-

terior part of the thorax. In the upper part of the lobe immedi-

ately under the clavicle, there was an abscess as large as a goose

egg. The substance of this part was destroyed. There was

found adhering to the pleura and lungs, a membrane of coagulat-

ed lymph, and some similar thick pieces resembling Avhat is com-

monly calleti mother of vinegar. The left lobe appeared little

diseased ; but, on cutting into the substance, drops of pus were

squeezed out of its cells. There were slight adhesions, nothing

more, it is presumed, than many have for years, who enjoy good

health. The pericardium contained a fluid similar to that in the

thorax, but more glutinous. This man was 25 years of age,

light complexion, of a delicate constitution."
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NOTE D.

DttCTOR Gallup observes in his treatise on epidemics, pagg

70, that " the winter epidemic of 1812-13, appeared among the

soidiers at Burlington some weeks before it did amongst the in-

Jiabitants of that place. It appeared also among the soldiers at

Plattsburgh and Sacket's harbour, and also in the camp at Green-

bush, opposite Albany. No satisfactory account (he observes)

has ever been given to the public rehitive to the diseases at Bur-

lington. I have solicited information from resident physicians

there, but have obtained none. By information from some of

the most respectable inhabitants of the place, and also from oth-

ers residing there at the time, I am warranted in stating, that for

Bome time, it was common for eight to twelve to die in a day.

Tlie whole number is said to be not less than seven or eight

hundred in four months. The number of soldiers stationed at

this encampment was about twenty five or twenty eight hun-

dred."

Thus far is Doctor Gallup's statement ; upon which (if any

remark is necessary) we shall observe, that if the Doctor liad ap-

plied to the surgeons of the hospital at Burlington, rather than

citizens, for information res|)ecting deaths in the army, he would

not have committed so considerable an error resjjecting numbers.

The troops at Burlington, in the winter 1812—13, did Hot num-

ber over sixteen hundred, and the deaths did not exceed two

hundred. The mortality was greatest during the month of De-

cember, while stimulants were the prinei|>al remedies employed.

The anti|)hlogistic regimen was commenced under my directioa

the first week in January, when unconunon mortatily ceased, al-

thougli cas(!3 of new attacks were not less i're(iuent.

Doctor Gallup is correct where he considers " the exposures

and laligurs of a camp life to men unaccustomed to it, niight

Jbavc u share iu reiKlerinjr the HoltUcr.'j the lirst victims of the dis-
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ease." It being true " that it appeared among the troops two or

lliree ^Yeeks earlier than among the citizens," \vho e eatually

suffered witli no less severity from it, but in some instances much

greater. In the month of February, the number of deaths agree-

ably to the official report of Doctor Loveli-, did not exceed three

in a hospital, uhicii contained more than one hundred patients

througli the >vholc time; when during the same month, there

were seventy three deaths of citizens in the small village of

Burlington- This last fact was communicated to Doctor Lov-

ELI., by a highly respectable clergyman of the town. The re-

mark in a medical view is especially important, that while the

soldiers were under an antiphlogistic practice, the citizens were

treated by stimulants.

" A depression of mind from a repulse immediately before, un-

der General Dearborn, in an attempt to invade Canada," (as

conjectured by Doctor Gallup) could not have existed ; when

there had been no repulse which this division experienced,

Neither did General Dearborn immediately command the ar-

my on the lines of Canada; which had an invasion been intend-

ed, he wouUl have lieaded in person. After General Van Ren-

seleer's disastrous battle at Queenstown, and failure of General

Jsmyth's expedition, no hostile movement against the enemy

was contemplated at that late season of the year. The officers

of the army well understood that General Bloomfield's move-

ment towards the lines of Canada was only a feint to draw the

attention of the enemy from Upper Canada, to aid General

Smyth in his expedition.

No person can more respect the opinions of Doctor Gallup

than myself; especial!}' as to the nature and treatment of epi-

demic diseases, particularly the pneumonia nolha of 1812—13.

A sinjilar treatment had been pursued by the surgeons of the ar-

my, in Oj-position to the sentiments of very respectable physi-

cians in that part of the country. A concise view of which was

published, at that period, in the Argus at Albany, and with some

additions misy be seen in the Medical Repository for 1813

and 1814, printed at New-York.
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NOTE E.

In a late American edition of Goldsmith's History of Eng-

land, by the Reverend Manlt Wood of Exeter College, Oxon.

is a summary of events to the year 1815, published by a profes-

sor of Harvard University at Cambridge, (who has acknowledg-

ed himself the author,) from which the following abusive state*

ment is extracted.

" The border war against his majesty's North American Col-

onies, produced no important results ; but was incalculably dis-

tressing to the inhabitants of both frontiers. In the course of

the season, several considerable battles were fought. Little

York, the capital of Upper Canada, was taken, sacked, and the

public buildings wantonly destroyed, in the former part of the

campaign, by troops under General Dearborn ; but the Amer-

icans were soon forced to abandon it with considerable loss."

What base i)usillanimity is represented in the above para-

graph ! ^'forced to abandon the place" when an enemy was not

within the distance of 90 miles ! A more astonishing and im|)U-

dent mistatement never was before published, directly in the

face of correct official documents.

It is much to be lamented that any one, but more especially

a m« inber of the Massachusella Historical Society, holding a

highly respectable place in au im|)ortant public institution, es-

tablished for the advancement of science, morality and religion,

should be so lost to a just sense of his situation, as to have giv-

en vent to such virulent parly feelings—as to betray a disregard

of facts, (s Yiell as common decency.
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NOTE F.

In justification of measures pursued by General Boyd, while

^ he commanded the army at Port George, we state, that the gal-

lantry of no one, on that memorable daj^ when Fort G eorge

surrendered, was more honorably mentioned than his was, after

the action ; in which he not only led his brigade up the bank,

defended by a lincof the enemy eligibly posted for defence ; but

by his animating address to his troops while in the heat of bat-

tle. It is in my power to state, being on the battle ground im-

mediately after the action, near four hundred men, including-

those of both armies, either killed or wounded, extended on the

high bank, intermixed, a length of 200, and breadth of 13 yards.

This alone demonstrates the ground was disputed nearly at the

point of the bayonet, until the enemy's line broke.

From information given by officers, some sections of our army

actually engaged the enemy at the point of the bayonet.

The following extracts of letters from Officers of high grade,

€.vprcss the sentiments of the officers, generally, of the army,

respecting the conduct of General Boyd on that occasion.

Extract of Major General Lewis' letter to the Secretary cf

V/ar.

" Of General Boyd, I feel it a duty to do justice to his intrep-

id conduct at the landing of our troops on the Canada shore, at

Niagara. His brigade made the landing under a heavy fire of

musquetry. It was instantly formed, and he led it up the bank

with great gallantry, and was the first himself to gain it."

Extract of General P. B. Porter's klter to the President of

ilie United States.

" At the taking of Fort George, on the 27th May, the Amer-

icau troops laaded in sitccession— let, tlie advance on the ri^hf;
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under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Scott—2d, Botd's

brigade—3d, Winder's, and lastly. Chandler's. The landing

of General Boyd's brigade, was effected (as well as that of

Scott's command) under a heavy shower of musquetry from

the enemy, who lay on the margin of the lake. But such was

the promptitude and order with which the troops were formed

and led into action, that the enemy was beaten by the time

Winder'h brigade began to debark.

" Genera! Boyd and his brigade participated largely in the

well earned honors of the day ; and the expedition and order

with which his brigade landed and formetl, and the personal gal-

lantry, were spoken of throughout the army in terms of the high-

est commendation."

Extract of General Miller's letter to a General in Boston,

" I served in his brigade (General Boyd's) at the capture of

Fort George on the Niagara. Lieutenant Colonel Scott led

the advance and struck the shore first, followed immediately by

our brigade, which landed in succession from right to left, and

formed under a most destructive fire from the enemy who lined

the bank for some hundred yards. The contest was principal-

ly, or all over, before any other brigade landed.

" General Boyd was the senior officer on shore. I have ever

considered his conduct on that occasion brave, animating, in-

trepid, and officer like."

General Miller, speaking of the capture of Fort George,

says—

" General Boyd inspired the whole by his zealous and animat-

ing conduct. He ruslie«l up the 8tee|i bank at the head of his

hrigade, when after about fifteen minutes sharp fighting, the

charge was given, and the enemy fled. Gen«TaI Boyd was sen-

i(»r officer in the battle, and proclaimed the victory by three

cheers— to him and Scott, the army acknowledged a precmi-

uent claim to the honors achieved.

" This concpiest 1 have eve r considered one of the most liiil-

liant achievement* during the war, the sortie at I'ort ICrie ex

cepted."
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The following document exhibits the orders by which GeneF"

al Boyd was governed subsequent to that period, when General

Dearborn was ordered from the command of the army at Fort

George.

"War Dcparlmcnt, July 7, 1813.

" Sir,—General Dearborn being about to withdraw from the

(command of the army, until his health shall be re-established,

this trust will devolve upon you, as the senior officer, until the

arrival of soraje person to whom it will be specially assigned.

During this period, you will pay the utmost attention to the in-

struction and disciplining of the troops, and engage in no affair

with the enem}'^ that can be avoided. The orders of Generals

Hampton and Lewis you will obey.

" I am, with great respect, your most obedient servant,

JOHN ARMSTRONG."

The above documents have been already published, and com-

ing from officers of most respectable standing, when more gener-

ally known, will remove every aspersion which has been cast

iipon General Boyd by the public, while he commanded at Fort

George.

The aggregate of the army at Fort George and its dependen-

cies was about 5000. From an estimation of numbers sick in

general and regime«ital hospitals, it was my persuasion, but lit-

tle more than one half of the army were capable of duty, at one

period during the summer months. The officers equally suffer-

ed with the rank and file. This has been already expressed in

page 66. It was repeatedly stated to myself by officers, that

they were on duty every other day.

AVherein the comparative strength of the two armies, as to

aggregate numbers, is noticed, page 91, it is not designed to im-

pute to General Boyd a want of courage; no officer was ever

heard to suggest that he would not have attacked the enemy in

their lines, if he had been at liberty to have acted offensively.

If he was unfortunately placed under circumstances by superior

authority, which operated to his injury in the public mind, a

full exposition of which, prudence, at the time, forbade ; the iu-
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justice is to be attributed to ttiose orders, which restrained his

native energies, and prevented him the acquisition of those high

military honours, for which, in early life, he assumed the profes-

sion of arms; for which he always thirsted, and for which he

has, at all times, displayed the highest ambition to expose his

life.

While enumerating the Bcreral causes of disease, to which the

army was subjected at Fort George, the sinks were noticed in

pages 66 and 70 as one. No neglect on the part of General

BvYD is here intended. The officers of the army, in all things

connected with cleanliness, were governed by their perceptions.

To the eye the encampment appeared in fine order, and very

clean. Nevertheless, offensive effluvia from the sinks, (whea

the wind was from that quarter, from which it blows four-fifths of

the time during the summer mouths) were noticed by myself and

others, who occasionally visited the encampment from a posi-

tion surrounded by a purer atmosj)here. A report of the existent

fact, however, is not intended as a censure on any one. The
observation is made, not iu a military, but a physical point of

view, to show more generally, what every physician knows, and

all the world should know, that persons may be surrounded with

poisonous gasses, ^vitliout boiog conscious of them through the

medium of any of the senses. Had 1 been placed two weeks un-

der similar circumstances, it is presumed the unpleasant effluvia

would not have been noticed by myself, more than by those

fvhose sensitive organs, from habit, were not aanoyed by them;

2t
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AMPUTATIONS, AND CASES OF WOUNDS.

The opinions of Larrey, chief surgeon of the imperial guards,

and inspector general of the medical staff of the French armies,

respecting amputations and gun-shot wounds, are well deserving

the attention of surgeons. It is generally believed, they are

correct, and with some exceptions, should be adopted. He ob-

serves, " when a limb is so much injured by a gun-shot wound,

that it cannot be saved, it should be amputated immediately. In

(he army, many circumstances enforce the necessity of primi-

tive amputation."

" 1st. The inconvenience which attends the transportation of

the wounded from the field of battle to the military hospitals on

bad constructed carriages.

2d. " The danger of remaining long in hospital. This risque

is much diminished by amputation ; it converts a gun-shot wound

into one which is capable of being speedily healed, and obviates

the causes that produce the hospital fever and gangrene.

" 3dly. In cases the wounded are of necessity left on the field

of battle ; it is then important that amputation should have beea

performed, because when it is completed, they may remain sev-

eral days without being dressed, and the subsequent dressings

are more easily accomplished.

" The necessity of primitive amputation is enforced by state-

meuls of a number of cases illustrated by examples.
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CASE FIRST.

c When a limb is carried away by a ball, by the bursting of tt

grena(!e or a bomb, the rao&t prompt amputation is necessary.

The least delay endangers the life of the wounded."

After the battle of Lake Charaplain, two cases of this discrip^

tion fell under my observation. A simple dressing was applied

to the ragged stump. In this situation they were brought to the

hospital. The wounds, having the apjjearance of being dressed,

did not call our first attention, when many presented, which re-

quired an immediate operation ; and not being painful, were

neglected on the day of the action. The following morning one

was found dead, and the second having been exhausted by loss-

of blood, survived amputation only a few hours, although he did

not loose half a gill of blood during the operation. The abov©

cajies might have been saved by an immediate amputation.

CASE SECOND.

" When a body is projected from a cannon, and strikes a limb

BO that the bones are fractured, and the soft parts violently con*

tused, extensively torn and broken up, amputation should be in>

»tantly performed." I am |)ersuaded that several of tiie above

description lost their lives in consequence of wounds received

by the explosion of the magazine at Little York, who might have

been saved by immediate amputation.

CASK TniflD.

" When a largo portion of the soft parts and the principal ves-

sels of a limb are carried away by a ball, and the bone is frac*

tured, amputation should be immediately performed.''

CAIB FOURTH.

'' When a large ball strikes the thick part of a limb, breaks

th© bone, cuts and tears the muscles, destroys the great nerves,

and yet leaves the principal artery entire, inmiediate amputation

should be resorted to. It is rendered necessary by the destruc*

lion that has taken place ia the limb, and by the coucussioa

that hus been given to the whole substance."
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At the engagement of Plattsburgh, Lieutenant Diinran ofthe

navy, was wounded by a cannon half, which passed in a direc-

tion of the scapulo-humeral articulation. The &uperincuinl>ent

muscles of the shoulder with part of the subjaceat were destroy-

ed, leaving a small portion in tl>e axilla connected with the

principal artery, which received no injury. The acromeou pro-

cess and clavicle were fractured. The head of the humerus

Tvas broken, and four inches of its substance forced away by the

ball, leaving an inch of its extreme head attached to its socket.

In similar cases, Larrey recommends immediate amputation.

From the desi ruction of the parts, my opinion was that to save

life amnutation was absolutely necessary. I had previously read

Larrey's statement of similar wounds cured only by the opera-

tion ; oi which he triumphantly' says, " the truly intelligent,

bold and experienced man can alone know and appreciate the

Avonderful effects." Lieutenant Duncan objected to amputation,

saying he had rather lose his life than his arm ; the loss of which

he did not wish to survive.

The fractured pieces of the bojios, and ragged portions' of the

muscles were removed by the attending surgeons, Doctors Bruavn

and Walkee, after he was removed to Burlington, distant twenty

five miles ; by attentive and careful attention to his wound his

arm was saved, and in addition to appearance, is of some use.

Two wounds of a similar description were received from can-

non balls b}' two seamen of Commodore Macdonouhu's tleet,ott

the eleventh September, 1814, in Plattsburgh bay Upon both I

applied the first dressings. Fragments of the humerus, clavicle

and acromion process adhering to the lacerated muscles were

removed, as well as such portions of the muscles as appeared to

be deadened by the ball ; the end of the fractured humerus which

presented itself through the wound, was removed as low as pos-

sible with the saw ; the superior extremity of the humerus which

remained in the socked was detached by dividing its ligaments.

The sound muscles which remained with the skin were secured

by straps of adhesive plaster in as close contact as po3sil)lv>vith-

out giving pain ; the arm was permitted to retract to favOTr thia

COiUact, Large sloughings succeeded for some considerable
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time; the patients were Bupported with a soft gem ?rous diet,

wine in moderate quantity and bark ; and eventually i ecovered.

A maimed arm is preferable to no arm, if only for it 3 ajipear-

ance. Where the loss of skin is as extensive as the wo-und, and

little or none can be had for flaps, the cure, in the above in-

stance was nearly fis soon effected as it would have 1 leen had

amputation been performed. Larrey exults, that by the operatioa

nine cases out of ten will succeed.—But it will be understood, a

loss of a limb and consequent deformity succeeds. Wliereas I

am convinced that ten out of ten may be cured, when '. the pa-

tients have good health; the limb saved, with the small deform-

ity of a too sudden sloping of the shoulder.

CASK FIFTH.

" If a spent or a rebounding ball strikes a limbobliquoly, with-

out causing a solution of continuity in the skin, as often happens,

the parts which resist its action, such as the bones, the imuscles,

tendons, the aponeuroses, and the vessels may be broken and

torn. The extent of the internal injury must be ascertained,

and if the bones be fractured under the soft parts, and if there be

grounds to suspect the vessels are lacerated (which may be

known by the enlargement, and a kind of fluctuation) amputa-

tion should be performed without delay. But sometimes the vea-

sels and the bones have been spared, and the muscles alone have

been totally disorganized. Then an incision should be made in

the skin; by this' means the thick, black blood may be permit-

ted to escape, and the consequences may be predicted."

C-\8E SIXTH.

"WIh'u the bursting of a bomb, or the stroke of a ball ha<

fractured tlic orbicular exlremiliea, niore particularly those w hich

form the knee, or the ankle Joints, and when the liiraments which

surround these articulations have been torn or broken up, imme-

diate amputation becomes indiapensaldy nccessuvy. The sam(^

indications will present, if llu) foreign bo»ly l»u»y i(»>elf in the

thickest part of one ai' the orbicular oHtromilie,«»."

>&
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Doctor Hall, the translator of the works of Larbey, is oppo-=

sed to hia last opinion, and says " this advice should not be fol-

lowed in all oases ; where the ball is made of lead, and is no

larger than a musket ball, it may remain many years in the joint,

and perhaps during life, without causing much inconvenience

after the first symptoms." The observation of Doctor Hall we

believe correct. Wounds made by musket balls through the ar-

ticular extremities have been cured without the loss of the limb.

Besides there can be no inconvenience or hazard of life by at-

tempting a cure, compared with the certain loss of the limb. A
patient is willing to submit to extreme distress for the sake of a

limb, if there is a distant prospect of saving it

I
CASE SEVENTH.

*' Has a ball or the fragment of a bomb passed through a limb,

and denuded a large portion of its bone without fracturing it?"

In this case, although the soft parts may appear as if they might

be savei, yet amputation is not less indicated. Yet, before a

decision be made, all the symptoms should be attentively con-

sidered.*

It is believed the above case seldom requires amputation in

tlifi first instance, especially where the ball is no larger than one

projected from a musket. It is more advisable to wait, and be

governed by consequences ; and depend upon consecutive am^

putation if necessary.

CASE EIGHTH.

Larrey " adds another case in which primitive amputation is

requisite ; tliat is, when a great gingiymoid articulation, such as

file elbow, asd especially the knee is opened by a cutting instru-

ment to a great extent, and a sanguineous effusion takes place in

the joint. In these wounds the synovial membrane, the liga-

ments, and the ajjoneuroses inflame from the injury received and

the contact of the air.

" Tumefaction ;^nd erethismus of the parts soon ensue, and acute

pain, abscesses, deep fistulas, caries, fever from absorption, and

death follow. I Inive seen a great number perish from this spe-
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€ieB ofwounds, because the operation has been poelponed from a

hope that the limb might be preserved."

Doctor Hall, the translator, does not admit as conclusive ev^

idence, the necessity of amputating when large joints are wound-

ed. Of the cases adduced by LAaREV, " one was brought to the

hospital two days after he was wounded ; and in the second, the

soldier walked two miles after having the knee opened by a sa-

bre. Is it then surjirising," adds Doctor Ham., " that fatal in-

flammation should ensue, where perhaps, every necessary cause is

combined to produce it? What would have l>een the result in

these cases, if their wounds had received immediate surgical at-

tention in the comfortable and temperate wards of a hospital ?"

A soldier of the 33d regiment was admitted into the hospital

at Burlington, having received a v.ound through the knee. The
ball entered at the external condyle of the femur, just under the

upper edge of the patella, and passing obliquely downwards and

backwards, made its exit where the inner condyle meets the

tibia. Amputation was pro.^osed. This was objected to by the

patient. Six weeks after, this case came under my observation.

The integuments of the knee joint were extremely swollen, the

swelling extending up to the trunk. The leg and foot were en-

larged and edematous ;
pus mixed with synova issued from the

wound. Upon examination, a sinus extended from tlic external

opening up under the muscles of the thigh, also between the

muscles and fetnur on the internal and posterior parts. The
capsular ligament aiipcared to be thickened and distended with

matter. The patient, extremely emaciated, had suflered ex-

ceedingly from pain. Am|>utHtion was again proposed, buthis tirst

resolution was still adhered to. The sinuses were laid open up

from the external, and from the internal wounds ; and a more

depending opening was made on the Imck part between the two

openings. A spiral bandage was a|)plieil upon the limb from the

foot to the trunk. After ten days, the discharges from tlu' sinu-

ses lessened ; the swellings throughout the thigii and leg had

much abated ; the wounds assumed a better appearance. Final-

ly they healed and the limb was saved, but with a stilf joint.

The above wouud not made by a cutting inslrumtut, was

#
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more hazardous. The case demonstrates that Larret was loo

precipitate in making up his opinioh.

The following case is similar to the last position, wherein

Larrey recomr.aends immediate amputation. A soldier receiv-

ed a sabre-wound on the knee, Avhich divided the common ten-

don of the extensors of the leg, near its union with the patella^

obliquely downwards. The patient was immediately put into

bed, his leg extiended, was largely bled, purged, and put on a

vegetable diet. The lips of the wound were immediately brought

into apposition by straps of adhesive plaster. This wound was

cured by the first intention without suppuration.

In many cases it is difficult to determine, most correctly,

whether it is best to amputate immediately, or defer it, to see if

the limb may be saved—and if it cannot be saved, to operate at

a, future period. When an opinion is formed that the chance of

saving a limb is greater than the risque of losing life by defer-

ring an amputation until an experiment is made to save it

—

to

defer the operation is proper.

While taking this into consideration, due weight should be

given to all the circumstances which may tend to promote, re-

tard, or prevent a cure.

When a case is of such a nature as would render a cure dubi-

ous under the best attendance, and most eligible situation—if

circumstances do not admit of these, the operation should not be

deferred ; because a case, w hich is doubtful in the first instance,

becomes, from unfavourable circumstances, not only hazardous,

but fatal, under their influence.

The circumstances, which might determine the chances fav^

curable and unfavourable, are many and various.

Where the wound is extremely hazardous from its nature, and

the patient roust be necessarily exposed to cold, wet, bad diet

and lodgings ; to defer amputation would be certain death ; be-

cause the only chance for life would be to render his condition

more comfortable by removing a part of the causes which enfee-

ble life, that life may be supported so as to overcome the re-

maining causes which endanjrer life.

m
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When a wound, which may require amputation, is in its na-

ture (Jubious, under all the comfortB of life ; if received when un-

tler a state of debility from bodily iotirmities, the only chance

will be to remove the limb immediately.

When a wound, which may require amputation, is received,

under an epidemic state of atmosphere, or when an infectious

disease prevails ; to defer the o|»eration would deprive the pa-

tient of every chance of life.

The above observations are particularly applicable to field

practice.

Although there are cases which require immediate amputatioa

on the field of battle, and without which life cannot be saved;

yet we have to oteerve, that after th* battles of Little York and

Fort George, a less number survived primitive than consecutive

amputalion. From re|)orts it was understood, that three or four

died immediately after the amputation was performed on battle

ground ; whereas there was not a single case of death during the

campaign, after consecutive amputation, occasioned by this op-

eration.

Several amputations, performed immediately after the first

sym[»tom3 were passed, were followed with success. Three

were made by myself between five and seven weeks after their

wounds were received, all of whom recovered. The amputa-

tion of these was delayed in the first instance, in expectation of

saving the lirnl); but unavoidable eXjiosures, on board transport?,

to wet, and motion of the vessels during a storm of several days»

rendered amputation necessary after the wounded were landed

on the Niagara. I also performed an amputation at Lewislown,

upon a Canadian volunteer, belonging to the corps of Colonel

Wilcox, twenty-one days ufte.* the wound was received, with

success.

A musket ball shattered the femur about five inches below

the great trocant<'r. This man remained with his corps and wac

attended by its surgeon, until the day previous to the operation,

when he was received into the luwpital at Lewistown, extreme-

ly emaciated and debilitatrd, with total loss of appetite. Sinu-

ses were forrned down the thigh its whole length; the leg wan

also exlreuicly swollen and a'demaloiH. In <>r<ler to avoid a ai-

L'8
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BUS running up, the amputation was made as near the trunk as

possible. The first sis days his case was doubtful. In conse-

quence of great distention of the lymphatics, large discharges

from their ojjen mouths, followed the operation a number of days.

After which his appetite was restored ; the wound was entirely

healed in five weeks.

I performed an amputation in a similar case, at Plattsburgb,,

upon Williams, a soldier of the lOth regiment from

Virginia. This man was admitted into the hospital twenty-

three days after the wound was received. The ball fractured

the femur half way between its articulation with the tibia and

the great trocanter. The thigh and leg were much enlarged

;

an {edematous swelling extended to the groin. Sinuses were

formed through the muscles of the thigh in all directions—so

that it was necessary to make the amputation as near the trunk

as possible ; and then it was discovered that a sinus continued

up above tlie place of incision. This man's wound healed com-

pletely, and he was on his crutches in sixteen days after the op-

eration.

When a Avound is of such a nature, that, from the first, no cure

may be calculated upon, no delay for the first symptoms to pass

otf should be admitted ; an amputation should be immediately

performed. It is acceded to by all, that the primary symptoms of

a wound, which requires anijiutation, are more severe than those

which succeed primitive amputation. Wherefore nothing is

gained by waiting until the primary symptoms are over, but

much is hazarded. The patient, convinced that amputation is

necessary to preserve his life, has less hesitancy to the immedi-

ate operation, than the consecutive when it becomes necessary.

I have seen cases, where an amputation, performed immedi-

ately after the wound was received, might have saved life ; and

where the same limb might have been preserved by suitable

means ; and life eventually lost by neglect of proper manage-

raent. Instances like these should not be brought as examples

to demonstrate that delay was improper ; they show the neces-

sity of applying the means of cure most assiduously; and where

these means are not at command, no delay of amputation

should be permitted.
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Larrey mentions four cases where consecutive amputation is

required.

CASE FIRST.

When there is mortification on a limb ;
" if gangrene be trau-

matic, no time should be lost in removing it above the sphace-

lated part. The amputation will succeed, when the deleteri-

ous principle has not been copiously absorbed. There are ma-

ny facts to 8up[K>rt the <!octriue."

EXAMPLE.

Report of a Case oj Amputation, by J. B. IVHITRIDGE, M. D.

Hospital Surgeon's Mate, now a resident in CkarUston, South-

Carolina.

" Sir—Permit me to offer you the following report of the

case of James Parker, of the 13th regiment United States' In-

fantry, belonging to Captain Paige's company ; who was wound-

ed at Sandy Creek, and received into the general hospital at

Sackett's harbor, on the 11th of June, 1814.

" Tiiis patient was wounded about six days previous to his be-

ing sent to the hospital, and received little or no treatment dur-

ing that time, not even the common attention of nursing ; of

consequence his case was a very unfortunate one.

" I feel |)eculiarly interesteil in this case, as it is the only fatal

case of simple amputation, which has occurred to me in the

course of an extensive surgical practice, during the |)re3ent war.

" A common musket bull, of nearly one ounce weight, and

three buck shot, entered upon the inside of his right leg, near the

edge, and at the superior portion of the gastrocnemius muscle.

They passed in a direction obrupiely upward, through a portion

l»oth of tin; tibia and tibula ; tlie ball anil two shot made their

exit at the articulation of lho.se two bones; extending the frac-

ture into the articulation of the knee Joint.

"The fracture was very extensive, and several large portion;^

completely detached, while a large mass of the bones were re-

duced to very small fragments, approaching even to powder.

" When this patient was received into the general hospital,

from Sandy Creek, transported by land, a distuucc of eii^htcciv
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miles, his leg was in a state of complete sphacelation, as high as

the wound.

" From a history of the case, it appeared that there had heen

much hemorrhagy from the wound in the first instance, and dur-

ing the first day of the accident ; from this circumstance, and

from the course of the ball, it is probal)le the peroneal artery, or

perhaps the tibialis postica, -vvas wounded ; which, however, was

not particularly demonstrated after the o[)eralion.

" On the first day after his reception, carbonic acid gas, was

applied, in the form of a fermenting cataplasm to the whole limb.

Bark, (cine. ofTs.) wine> and ojiium were given him. The eve™

ning follOkwing, a tinct. meloes vesicat. was applied to the gan-

grenous part, and the fermenting cataplasm re-applied over the

^\hole, with the hope of restoring the heat and circulation ; but

in vain !—The bark, wine, and opium, and the fermenting poul-

tices, were continued until 4 o'clock the day following; when a

consultation was called. Four hospital surgeons, and a number

of other medical gentlemen, both of the armj'^ and navy, being

present, (from the declension of his health,* and urgency of the

symptoms,) an immediate amputation was agreed on, though

under circumstances, not the most favorable.

" The inflammation and swelling aboot the knee, and along

the muscles of the thigh, having measurably abated, and the

progress of the mortification being checked—circumstances, which

were thought to warrant tl>e operation ; the lira') was amputa-

ted about five inches above the knee joint; the skin below the

place of operation, having a somewhat livid appearance.

" The whole thigh still considerably swollen, 5 and the integu-

ments and muscles very rigid. After the integuments were di-

vided, and the flap dissected up with a scalpel, the swelling and

rigidit}'^ were such, that it was with much difficulty reflected.

" It is remarkable in this case, that the muscles when first di-

vided, shew very little disposition to retract.

* See Dorset's Surg. Vol. 2(1. p. 246.

6 Vide Mr.,C. Bell's Operat. Surg. Vol. 1st. p. 270.
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" I performed this operation by the triple incision, (something

in the style of the celebrated M. Louis,t a French surgeon,) ia

the manner mentioned by Mr. S. CooperJ and recommended by

Doctor Warren, jun. of Boston.

" Very little, however, was gained by this cemplicated mode

of operation in this particular case. The superficial muscles,

though first divided, retracted so little, that perhaps not more

than a quarter, or three eights of an inch was gained by this sec-

ond incision : by the third incision the deep seated muscles were

divided, and the retractor apfilied without much effect, in conse-

quence of the inflammation and swelling of the muscles, at the

place of operation.

" The bone was sawed as high as possible, with the ordinary

retraction ; this, however, was very little above the division of

the deep seated muscles.

" After the ligatures were made upon the blootl vessels, the edg-

es of the wound were placed in contact, which fit very neatly to-

gether, so as to form only a longitudinal line ; and secured in that

situation by adhesive plaster. The stump was then dressed, and

the patient placed in bed. He rested very well the night follow-

ing, and appeared to be verj' much relieved by the operation.

" The local arterial action for the first two or three days after

the operation, was inconsiderable ; but the general action some-

thing above the healthy standard; so that he would bear no

stimulus above his ordinary food, and for that he had not much

ap|)etite.

" On the fourth day, in consequence of the bandages becom-

ing foul, it was thought advisable to dress it. On removing the

dressings, it was observed, although the lips of the wound were

perfectly in contact, no union of any consequence had taken

place. As soon as the adhesive 8tra|)S were removed, the lips

uf the wound fell immediately asunder : no granulations had

formed ; suppuration had nut taken place ; the muscles were

shrunk and contracted, and hud assumed u pale and almost cul-

t For hid mnthod consult Mem. de I'Acad. de Chirargic,

\ See Cuoiifi-'s liist-Liiu's, |». 4'2G.
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ourless appearance ; but w hich was pre-eminently the case at

the subsequent dressings. There seemed to be a want of action

in the parts ; as it afterwards appeared, there was not action

sufiicient to excite adhesive infl:immation.*

" By the medical gentlemen present, this first dressing was

thought premature : had it not been dressed so soon, perhaps ad-

hesion might have taken place. The parts were then placed in

contact, and the dressings applied as before. Cine. off. was

administered in as large quantities as the stomach would bear.

As much wine was given as the patient could be made to take,

and occasionally a few drojjs of tlie tinct. opii.

" By the advice of the faculty, the dressings were not again re-

moved until the third f da}' following ; at w hich time it had be-

come very foul. On removing the adhesive straps, it appeared

BO union had taken place ; the lips of the wound fell immediate-

ly apart as before : no granulations had taken place from the bot-

tom, and very little suppuration. The muscles had contracted

still more, and left the bone quite bare,-J they were shrunk and

pale, and indicated a total want of action. The stump was thor-

onghly washed with a strong solution of soap. Bark in powder

was (hen introduced in large quantities, into every part of the

wound, to endeavour, by its co-operation with the stimulus of the

5oan, to excite it into action. The parts were then placed in

contact, and the wound dressed as before.

" At this time diarrhoea supervened, which occasioned the

use of an additional quantity of the tine. opii.

" The anorexia and debility increased. Nourishing food was

given him—such as rich soup, milk porridge, panada, 6cc. in such

quantities as he could be made to take. Bark, wine, and lauda-

num were also continued in large quantities.

'•Tuesday, the 21st. It was dressed as before: medicines

continued—had the patient sponged all over with St. Croix

rum, and the stump frequently wet with it—substituted milk-

punch, instead of wine for common drink. The patient now be-

» See Bell's Operat. Surg. vol. 1st, p. 24G.

7 SeeDorfcy's Surg. vol. 2d. p. 251.

t Vide Bell's Oncrat. Surg. vol. Ist. p. 290, Amcr. Til.
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came somewhat lethargic and stupid, with a slight disecoca.

Though restless and uneasy, from the time of the operation, com-

plained of no pain in his leg, but pain in his back and hips from

fatigue of lying, and would frequently roll from side to side, re-

gardless of the stump; instead of resting it on the pillow upon

which it was placed, would suffer it to hang without any support)

or lie any way he ha[)i)ened to turn.

" Wednesday, 22d, Though the integuments covered the bone

handsomely, the muscles had retracted so much that it was evi-

dent a cure could not be effected without a removal* of a portion

of the iiouf, either by a natural or artificial process. The pro-

cess of exfoliation is so tedious, that it was thought advisable, to

remove it by means of the saw. The crureus muscle was re-di-

vided by the scalpel. Not ap|)rehending au}' diiTiculty from the

hemorrhage of the blood vessels of this small muscle, though pro-

vided with a tourniquet, I did not take the |)recaution to apply

it, until reduced to that necessity i)y the hemorrhagy. A re-

tractor was then placed on, and by powerful retraction 1 was en-

abled to remove an inch and a quarter of the os femoris.

" I proceeded to secure the blood vessels : they were, however,

8o small, and the muscular fibres so ten«ler, that they could not

be taken up by the tcnaculiun. 1 passed a needle round a plex-

us of vessels which appeared to bleed most, without having much

effect upon the hemorrhagy. I passed it round a second and

a third time, without completely restraining it. It api)eared to

bleed from tlie whole surface of tlie divided muscle.

" The fact was, the lUjijilily of Ibe tlivided muscle, and the

parts adjacent was such, that there was not suflicient power in

tli<! blood vessels to retract themselves. The blood, though

probably oozing from minute b"anches"of arteries, appeared to be

completely deoxygenized, and had the appearance of venous

blood.

" The stimulus of cold was not alone sufficient to pro<luce

that contraction necessary to restrain the hemorrhagy. 1 there-

fore applied cold, undiluted spirits, which immediately i)roduced

* Sec Mr. C. BcH'h Operative Surg. vol. 1st. p. 263,264, and "ZW-
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a retraction of the vessels, and the hemorrhage ceased. The

stump was then washed all over with spirits, and dressed as be-

fore. Milk-punch was given him freely, and the whole body

sponged with rum three or four times in the course of the day.

The anorexia and debility increased, pulse quick, small, and fre-

quent. Bark, wine, and laudanum continued.

" Thursday, the 23d. No action had taken place ; the stump

was dressed as before. The same treatment continued, with the

greatest possible energy. The patient became more comatose

;

the disecoea increased, and all those symptoms supervened which

are the precursors of death.

" He survived until about one o'clock in the morning of the

24th, when the cold and pallid hand of death visited him, which

terminated the tragic scene !"

" With sentiments of esteem, and the highest respect,

your very humble servant,

J. B. WHITRIDGE."
Dr. James Mann, Hos. Surgeon,

*'SackcU's Harbour, June 2Sth, 1814."

The following cases of gun-shot wounds, where the operation

was delayed to preserve the limbs, and a consecutive amputa-

tion became necessary, is here detailed at full, as reported by

hospital surgeon's mate, March, to show, that in similar cases,

immediate amputation should be made ; as well as to describe

the feelings of a young surgeon, when performing his first ampu-

tion.

"Jacob Blunt, a private in Capt. Van Vechten's company,

23d regiment, 24 years old, in the action at Sackett's Harbour,

29th May, 1813, received a grape-shot in his leg, which shatter-

ed the tibia and fibula. It soon inflamed and became much

swollen. Cloths wet with diluted spirits were continually ap-

plied. By the fourth day the limb was so much swollen as to

induce Doctor Trowbriuge to make several incisions through

the integuments, from just below the knee to the ancle. AJ

this time mortification had considerably progressed. The leg

assumed a mixed colour of yellow and purple ; the cuticula wa*<
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nfeed in email blisters. The leg and thigh were continually-

wet with cold rum and water, until the tenth of June, when th6

mortification had ceased. IndammatioH had disappeared from

both leg and thigh bo much, that an amputation was determintd

npon. Upon the lltli of June I performed the operation in the

following manner just aix)ve the knee. I gave the patient, 30

mtnutes before the operation waa commenced, two grains of opi-

um, whea h« wa» placed on a high table. After the applica-

tion of the tourniquet. Doctor TROwnRiDCE, my operative as-

sistant, grasped the thigh with Iwth hands, and kept the integ-

uments steady, while the first incision was made down to the

fascia; after which he retracted the integuments as much as

poesiiile, while I dissected them up from l!ie muscles with a scal-

pel. Having dissected the skin with the cellular sulistance about

an inch and half up, an<l turned them back on the thigh, at this

point, I made a second incision with a steady and firm strolce

of the knife around the thigh down to the bone. [N'ote. It re-

quires considerable strength and firmness to carry the knife

through the thick muscles and firm tendons, at one stroke. If

we are not aware of this, we shall fail in our first attempt. At

the moment the incision is made, the venous and arterial blood

gushes out in such torrents, as to alarm the young surgeon, per-

forming his first amputation, fearful that the tourniquet was

not sufiicitntly secure. But soon I found the blood issued

from the veins and arteries below the incision, when apprehen-

sion of danger ceased.]

" The muscles being divided down to the bone, the operative

assistant applied the retractor, made of new strong linen, (pref-

erable to leather,) and drew back the divided muscles, while £

dissected the muscles from the Ikjiu; one inch or more, when the

bone was divided with the saw, and arteries taken up with the

tenaculum. In this rase they were five ; more in numl)er than

usual. After sponging the stump with warm water to clear

away the clotted blowl to search for other bleeding vessels, and

finding none, I turned down the integuments over the stump, and

secured them in apposition, with strips of adhesive plaster, aud

(Iressed in the usual method.

29
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*' Upon the 4th or 51h day, the dressings were removed ; the ad-

hesive straps had not adhered with sufficient force ; the lips of

the integuments had separated to the distance of an inch or

more. New strips were applied, and the lips brought together

as near as possible without using force. This man was after-

wards dressed by others, and confined in a room with many, both

wounded and sick with tj'phus. He, in a few days, was also

seized with the fever, and died in about thirty-six days after the

am|)utation.

" Had this patient been removed from a foul, crowded hospital,

as soon as the limb had been taken off, and received that atten-

tion his case required, there is little doubt but he would have re-

covered in a reasonable time. But, without charging the sur-

geons and nurses with negligence, it is not to be expected that

1 50 wounded men could receive every necessary attention which

their sufferings demanded."

REMARKS.

This case was attended at Sackett's Harbour, where the au-

thor was not at the time. He has heretofore observed, that no

infectious disease was generated at those points where he per-

formed tiuty. The above patient, agreeably to the statement,

lost his life in consequence of being placed in a foul hospital.

If an hospital is foul, no person but the director can be censured.

When patients die in foul hospitals, the surgeons are as culpa-

ble for their deaths, as if they had been improperly treated by

medicine or wholly neglected. A foul hospital is no excuse for

want of success in practice.

The following case reported hy hospital surgeori's mate March.

Upon the 6th July, 1813, Simeon Grant, of Castine, Dis-

.trict of Maine, a sailor belonging to the schooner Scourge, on

Lake Ontario, commanded by sailing-master Osgood, being in

a saw-mill, his hand was caught by the saw, and was separated

at the wrist joint, the carpal bones were torn asunder by a stroke

Of the saw; no hemorrhage succeeded. An immediate amputa-
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tion was performed about half way between the wrist and elbow,

bj semicircular and angular incisions ; their angles meeting on

the outside of the ulna and radius. The dressings were remov-

ed the fourth day ; it was not found necessary to remove the ad-

hesive straps until the day following, when the lips of the wound

were nearly in contact, and the integuments united by the first

intention. After the 6th day the ligatures were solicited, but

"were not removed until the 12th and 15th. In four weeks the

cure was finished.

REMARK.

Union of the integuments, over the stump of an amputation,

succeed? immediate amputation more frequently than consecu-

tive.

CASE SECOND.

When there is a convulsive spasm in the wounded Unib. " If a

limb be am|)utated as soon as tetanus appears, all communicatioa

between the origin of the disease, and the general system is

eut off. This division removes the nervous pain, by separating

the local irritation from the rest of the body ; if this is performed

before the general system partakes of the diseased mobility of the

muscles, caused by their sympathising with this woumled part,

tetanus will be oliviated. But if tetanus has become general, it

is doubtful whether amputation will succeed to remove the spasm.

The momentary pain produced by the operation, cannot aug-

ment the existing irritation. The pains of tetanus, over-l)alanc-

ing those which arise from the ojieration, make it more support-

able, and diminish the intensity of pain, especially when the

nerves of the limb are stroiif,Iy compressed."

During the campaigns, no instance of tetanus, cither from

rounds or any other cause came within my observation,

CAHE TItlRD.

^^ Filiated suppuration.— It often hap|)ens in gun-shot wcuuids,

complicated with fracture, that in opposition to the best direcled

care, suppuration becomes putrid, and tlic bony fragments arc
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enveloped in pus, and have no disposition to unite. Hectic fever

and colliquative diarrlicea weaken the patient, and in this extre-

mity amputation has saved his life, and by removing the source

of matter absorbed, the above evils are obviated." The wound,

from being complicated, becomes simple. The system recovers

from its languid state, as soon as causes opposed to healthy ac-

tion are removed." I have witnessed cases of the above descrip-

tion, where cures progressed astonishingly quick after amputa-

tion was performed.

Gun-shot wounds of the thigh, complicated with a fractur«

of the femur, may, in most instances, be cured by the immediate

application of Desault's sjjlints, constructed for extension and

counter-extension of the limb. Doctor Physick of Philadel-

phia, has improved DjlSaul.t's plan. Some within my knowl-

edge have had their limbs saved by them ; while many have

not only lost limbs, but lives for want of their seasonable exn-

ployment.

CASE FOURTH.

Bad sfate of ike sbanp.—The cure of stumps is arrested by

fevers, and exposures to cold. Subsequent to the battle of Little

York, the wounded were exposed in tents, on the Niagara, in the

month of May, wanting warmer accommodations. The integu-

ments preserved to cover the surface of the stump, did not unite

for want of adhesive inflammation ; large vitiated suppurations»

a retraction of the muscles round the bone, which left it project-

ing beyond the surface of the wound, from one to two inches,

supervened. These projecting ends of the bones were amputa-

ted. The cures of several were retarded by exposures to cold

and unhealthy situations. After the sick were removed to Lew-

istown, the weather became more pleasant ; the wounds assumed

a better appearance ami finally were healed.

We coincide with Larrey in opinion, that " under any cir-

cumstance, amputation should be (he last resort. But when

there is a decided necessity for performing it, there should be no

hesitation nor delay. The operation should be performed be^

fore the iuvasioa ol" tlie primitive symptoms. If they have taio
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Cn place when the sargeon is called to the aasistance of the

•wounded, he should wait until the first iiiHaramation is removed."

Larrcy establishes it as a principle, where a ball has fractured

the femur at the condyles, lo perform the amputation immedi*

ately. Wounds of the thigh with fractures, are always danger-

ous, and if not immediately secured in a state of extension by

Dksai'lt'ji or Phvsick's method, the limb cannot be saved.

Where the radius is shattered, and ulna fractured near the el-

bow, Larrey divides the aponeurosis, removes the splinters,

and dresses the wound with a view to preserve the lim'i. All

»j)hacelated limbs in conse(jueuce of gun shot wounds, as wcli as

extensive lacerations, require immediate amputation.

Gun-shot wounds through the trunk, are not always necessari-

ly mortal. Men frequently survive wounds through the lungs,

by musket balls and the bayonet, also through the abdomen. It

cannot be always ascertained to what extent a viscus is injured ;

whether an intestine or an important blood-vessel is lacerated.

When either of these last have lukeu place, the event will soon

determine. But in cases where the membranous coverings of

the viscera are only wounded, and the extreme danger arises

from consecutive inflammation, the intention is to obviate its

excess by liberal blood-letting. A ball passed through the left

Jobe of the lungs, the man fell on his face, and fainted from loss

of blood. His position on the ground favored the egress of blood

from the wounded cheat. After two hours, he was found with

scarcely the symptoms of life, was taken to the hospital and

eventually recovered. In this case, there is no doubt, the ex-

cessive loss of blood was a cause of recovery, by obviating hii^h

inflammation. Repeated instances of similar cases may be re-

lated, where wounds from the Eame cause had a favorable teruii-

tion. The more blood expended the better, in wounds of the

-viscera, provided lii'u is not exbuusted, when hemorrhage is

slopped.

A soldier at Grecnbush was wounded by a bayonet, which

entered the left of the spine, passed through the trunk below tho

diaphragm. This man was attacked with (luking, and sutfered

extreme pain. He wa» bled immediately; (he operation was
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repeated as pain indicated, until he lost two quarts in thirty-six

hours. Anodynes were administered. The bowels were kept

open by injections. Within three days the puking ceased, when

the man became composed. At the expiration of three weeks,

the wound healed without suppuration; at the same time he was

seen to bring a bucket of water io each hand, sixty rods. It is

good practice to bleed in all cases of wounds by musket balls,

or bayonet, where there is but little loss of blood from the wound!

An officer at Little York, was wounded by a bayonet, in the

axilla, which divided the artery ; he bled until he fainted, when

the hemorrhage ceased. This wound was cured without any un-

pleasant accident, the consequence of excessive loss of blood*

Bleeding from a wounded axillary artery, may be stopped by a

compression immediately under the clavicle. Sometimes it has

been found necessary to dissect down through the integuments,

over the artery under the clavicle, and secure it at that point

with a ligature.

When loss of blood is accompanied with deliquium animi, he-

morrhagia frequently ceases spontaneously, and life is preserv-

ed, provided stimulants are not hastily administered. Tempora-

ry faintness may be obviated by them, while their effects are

permanently injurious. In these cases the patients should be

supported b}-- soft nutritious vegetable diet, at first only sufficient

to support life, afterwards by milk. Animal nutriment should

be prohibited, until symptoms indicate that the wounds of

the viscera are healed. Gun-shot wounds through the lungs

are always accompanied with more or less cough and expecto-

ration. These are increased by indulgence in the use of stimu-

lating drinks and diet. To allay irritation opium is necessary.

The external wounds always heal before the lungs become sound.

Instances have occurred, where upon the closing of the external

wound, the lungs have exhibited increased symptoms of danger,

which have been obviated by removing the cicatrix and making

an opening into the chest, at the most depending wound. Chin-

chona, which is too frequently and indiscriminately administered

in gun-shot wounds, is of no use in wounds of the lungs. On the

northern frontiers we had full evidence of the truth of the above
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position. In cases of amputation, the bark was but seldom nee*

ewary.

I have frequently observed evils originate from the liberal ad-

ministration of bark and wine in gun-shot wounds, especially in

cases of amputation. I amputated a leg in consequence of a ca-

ries of the tarsal bones, produced by a wound from a sharp in-

strument. The patient at the time had a cougii, accompanied

with hectic fever. The complaint on the lungs was thought to

be symptomatic, and it was believed by removing the diseased

foot, the complaint on the lungs would disappear. But we were

disappointed. The amputated wound assumed a favourable as-

pect. For the cough and hectic symptoms were adminstered

camp. tine, of opium and antimonial wine. After the first week

the patient was dressed by a young assistant, who immediately

proposed bark and wine ; to which I objected. At the expira-

tion of four days, the wound upon examination was found in a

bad state; the hectic symptoms had increased with loss of ap-

petite, when it was made known that the bark and wine had

been administered contrary to my orders. Then the case was

taken into my hands. An emetic was prescribed. After which

the camp. tine, of opium and antimonial wine were again resort-

ed to. In two days the cough and hectic symptoms subsided,

appetite returned, the appearance of the wound improved. With

a continuance of the last medicine, a soft nutritious diet and

wine in small quantities, in a few days the wound v-us cicatrized,

and cough and hectic fever were removed,

I have never experienced any benefit from chinchona and

stimulants, where amputations were immediately performed, af-

ter the wound was receive*!. They induced, in most instances,

inflammations, abscesses and ill conditioned sinuses.

In consecutive amputation, even wlirn the patient is much

emaciated, bark is injurious until the suppurative stiige Ikis su-

pervened. In army practice, amputations, where the superfi-

cies of the wounds is coveretl with the integuments, seldom heal

by the first intention. Primitive inflammations, the consequence

of gun-shot wounds, with fnuturcs, extend generally throiiglutiit

the limb, which in twelve or fourteen days becomes edcmalubc,
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if not obviated by emollients. The swelliog commences where

the bone is fractured. When the swelling is not remedied by

permanent extension and spiral bandages, extensive sinuses are

formed between the muscles ; which demaud amputation of the

limb to preserve life.

Physick's improvement on Desault's method of extension

and counter-extension in compound fractures by gun-shots, obvi-

ates many unpleasant symptoms. By this support, the frartured

extremities of the bones are preserved in their natural position

;

irritation, a caose of inflammation, extensive suppuration and

deep-seated sinuses are obviated. Extension and counter-exten-

sion obviate the contraction of the muscles, which shorten the

limb, when a portion of the bone is destroyed and removed.

Where there is no loss of bone, with a diagonal fracture, by

means of Phtsick's splints, the limb may be retained at its full

length ; while pain is mitigated, as irritation from the sharp ends

of the bones is prevented. Too many attempts were made to

preserve a limb, in cases of compound fractures, without the use

of Physick's splints. It was urged bj' those opposed to the

method, that extension could not be endured by the patients.

To my knowledge, their conditions were infinitely more tolera-

ble with Physick's splints than without them. At the com-

mencement of the war, only a few surgeons of the army had

witnessed their benefit. Time and experience were necessary

to remove prejudices. Physick's improvement is to be prefer-

red to Desault's ; the extension being completely under the

command of the patient.

A surgeon may operate well, still he may not be a' proficient

in his art. After an operation, if he is not well acquainted with

the animal economy, he cannot cure the wound. A clean

wound upon a healthy person will readily heal by retaining it«

sides in contact
;
yet a different practice is necessary, or more

is required, where the constitution is impaired ; a knowledge of

which is only acquired by inspection, and practice of dressing.

Scientific surgery is so intimately connected with a medical ed-

ucation, that to be a proficient in the healing art, he should be a

practical surgeon. By practical surgery—an attendance on
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«iressing3 of wounds and ulcers, the nature of the living body is

more thoroughly investigated, and habits and temperament*

more correctly acquired. External inflammations, with their

most fuitable treatments, lead to a knowledge of internal affec-

tions of a similar nature. As much information may be gained

of the infernal states of the humm bo<ly by the appearance of

ulcers, as by feeling the skin and pulse. The eflecls of exter-

nal apiilicalions are allied to internal. Practical surgery famil-

iarizes us with the active [M-inciples of life in all temperaments.

More attention is often paid to operative surgery than to scien-

tific. Some ulcers require stimulant applications, while others

demand emollients. This knowledge is only acquired by prac-

tice. An amf)utation may be well performed by one little skil-

led in medicine ; while to cure a wound and preserve a limb re-

quire the talents of the most ex[)erienced practitioners. To
become a good surgeon a man must be a good physician. These

professions arc inseparably coimected. The aspect of a wound

frequently points out the state of the Ixwly, and indicates ths

most suitable remedies. A correct method of practice is found-

ed on practical facts and oljservations, not on speculative opin-

ions. The first are stable, the last (luctuating. Experience di-

rects our reason, and impresses on tiie mind facts, in a manner

which language cannot. Curative indications are founded upon

.in acquaintance with the laws of animal life both in health and

disease. In cases of wounds, to form an opinion how they will

terminate, more depends on the habit of the body and part in-

jured, than on the a[)plicati()n of a <Ire8sing. Upon a robust

patient, an inQammation will supervene proportionate to the in-

jury done, or other concomitant casualties ; upon one weak and

feeble, a wound may be succeeded by spasms and convulsions.

These morbid dispositions are to be obviated by different and

•ppositc remedies, known only to the |)raclical, scientific sur-

geon. In inciseil wounds where the skin, cellular membrane and

muscles are divided, it only requires to bring tin; divided parts

in contact, untl secure tliein in that position by itraps of stick-

ing plaster, wltii a pledget of any niild t;oft ointment to exclude

file air; when, if the patient is of u healthy hubit, a rc-uuiun of

•JO
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the divided parts will follow, and in a few days he will be cured

by the first intention. Here inflammation only sufficient to ef-

Fect adhesion takes place between the sides of the wound. But

a bad habit of body, or irregularities of life will prevent this hap-

py and speedy termination of the wound, and will require such

medical treatment as appearances may indicate. Where there

is much inflammation, bleeding and emollient applications are

demanded
; perhaps cathartics, as neutral salts, or castor oil, as

well as antimonials. Where there is debility, tonics and stimu-

lants are necessary. An incorrect practice of securing the sides

of divided muscles by stitches or sutures should be avoided,

when a few strips of adhesive plaster of linen will better fulfil

the intention, without causing irritation and inducing inflam-

mation and pain. A suitable application of plasters and ban-

dages will generally secure divided muscles in apposition ; and

even where wounds are contused and lacerated by blunt instru-

ments, a retention of their sides in as close union as possible by

istraps of adhesive plasters, obviates great suppuration, and ex-

pedites their filling up with new granulations, and accelerates

cicatrization.

It has been already noticed in the preceding sketches, that

raan}^ soldiers, after their passage down lake Ontario and river

St. Lawrence, were afflicted with edematose swelled leg?. In

many instances, the swellings were accompanied with both fun-

gous and callous ulcers ; the consequence of long exposures to

cold, wet and inclement weather ; also, a want of exercise of

the lower extremities while on their passage down in open boats,

confined on their seats ; supported with coarse, and in some in-

stances damaged rations, irregularly administered, or after long

periods of abstinence. Under these circumstances a small scratch

soon enlarged, and by frequent exposures in water, deteriorated

to a most formidable ulcer, in extent from six to twelve inches

up and down the legs.

The following treatment was adopted ;—after the ulcers were

"washed clean with water, in which a little soaj) was dissolved.

adhesive straps were aj-^plied across them so as to support the

p'/ndcnt muscles on the side opposite, as well as the integuments
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at the margin of the ulcers. Over the straps was applied dry

lint, instead of pledgets armed with ointment. To remove fun-

gosities, the nitrate of silver was applied; and when the ulcers

shewed little, or no disposition to granulate, the surface was oc-

casionally stimulated with mere, precip. nib. Over the whole

dressing was applied a spiral bandage, commencing at the toes

and extending alwve the knee ; and where the swelling had at-

tacked the thigh, the stiiral bandage was continued up to the

trunk of the body. Cathartics were occasionally administered.

When the ulcers continued ill-conditioned after the above means

were emjjloyed, the chinchona was directed to give tone, but

seldom with any benefit excepting in cases of sphacelus. A
laudable digestion and healthy granulation was better promoted

by calorafti in small doses. When the patients were restrained

from ardent spirits, and confined to a milk and vegetable diet

with light soups, their recovery was astonishingly rapid. Dur-

ing the winter 1813— 14, there were in the hospital at Burling-

ton more than one hundred of the above described cases.

The following case of anthrax admitted into the hosjjital at

Malone, is worthy of being recorded in detail. A small swel-

ling appeared immediately over the vertebrfe of the neck, equi-

distant from the occiput and the first dorsal vcrtebre, not unlike^

at first, a small phlegmon, but as it progressed it was character-

ized with marks essentially different- It commenced with shoot-

ing pains through the tumor, which at fu-st was red, and after a

few days livid; when were noticed u|k>u ita surface small vesi-

cles filled with a thin yellowish matter. The tuintfaction con-

tinued to extend from its centre to the circumference in every

direction. When the vesicles burst, the subjaceut cutis was

found perforated, exhibiting small ulcerations throughout the tu-

mor, scarcely large enough to admit the blunt enil of a probe ;.

through which issued, when the tumor was comiuessed, a small

quantity of [lurulcnt matter. At this perio^I the tumor felt spon-

gy in its texture, deep ami firmly attached to the subjacent

parts, and assumed at its centre a iilack appearance ; then dry.

hard uud depressed, while its circumference continmillv eiUarged
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The gangrene progressively and rapidly extended from its cen-

tre to the circumference.

This patient when admitted into the hospital at Malone way

extremely emaciated and debilitated. The sympathetic fever,

which usually accompaniea phiegmonous inflammation «lid not

exist; the tongue was dry and of a dirty yellow. A soft nutri-

tious diet with wine was prescribed during the first state of the

disease. An emollient poultice of the bark of slippery elm way

applied over the swelling. On the fourth day appeared the

small vesicles; on the fifth the chinchona with an increased

quantity of wine Avas directed ; on the eighth day the tumor was

aphacelated throughout its whole extent ; when the mortified parts

ivere separated from the sound by Doctor Vanhoy, hospital

mate. The diameter of the opeji ulcer then was not less than

five inches. The wound was washed with diluted muriatic acid,

and filled with chinchona in powder. The bark in substance

was administered in quantity as much as the stomach could bear

with wine. The eleventh day the mortitied loose parts which

IV ere attached to the wound sloughed off from the sound, and ex-

posed to view some of the processes of the vertebrae of the neck.

The dressings of bark were continued a few days, until new

granulations were seen rising from the su.-face of the wound

;

ivheu the usual dressings of lint and a pledget spread over with

«>erate were applied. As the wound failed up from its base, it

contracted in its dimensions, and in a few weeks was reduced

from a deep, extensive, fetid, gangrenous, to a healthy, superfii

cial ulcer, the size of half a dollar ; and was, a shoft period after,

completely cicatrized.

A soldier, Brown, was admitted into the hospital at

Lewistown in July, 1813, who had previously been reduced by

fever and diarrhoea. When admitted, his extremities and face

were extremely emaciated, and his abdomen much swollen and

tense. It was, on first inspection, apprehended that the swelling

^va3 dropsical. From his general emaciated appearance and ex-

treme debility, it was believed he could survive but a few days ;

and not being a subject for active medicine, the only indicatioii,

vhich his miserable coadition poiatcd out, was such support as
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uoft nutriment and wine, \vith opium to procure ease, might af-

ford. After three weeks tlie attendini^ surgeon, to my astonish-

ment, reported him still living; when be proposed to perform

the operation of paracentesis on the abdomen. At this period

being confined to my tent, and not having seen this patient af-

ter the first examination of the case, the operation was perform-

ed in the presence of no surgeon. The following day upon en-

quiry, it was learnt that the opening was made in the region of

the liver; and that a discharge of pus followed the ot)eration.

The patient still lived ; at the expiration of three weeks the

case was examined by myself, when it was very evident that the

trochar not only penetrated tlie parietes of the abdomen, but in-

to the cist of an abscess in the liver ; the discharges from the

opening had gradually enlarged the external puncture to the

gi/e of an inch and quarter in diameter. Notwithstanding all the

unfavourable circumstances of the case, the general health of the

body was improved; the appetite was better, the stomach was

capable of receiving more nourishment than at hrst ; milk being

the principal diet. Now bark and wine were administered with

good effect. His health continued (o improve, so that he was

able to leave that frontier. The winter following he was seea

either at Greeubush or Burlington hospital in a good state of

liealtb ; the ppeaiog into the liver having entirely healed.
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The social affections have enlarged their sphere oi' operaiiou,

as the arts and sciences have progressed. No longer confined

to a small circle, they embrace not onlj' nations, but the human

race as one family. Dissentions and their bitter consequences

are nevertheless excited between nations. As in the small fam-

ily contested interests engender strife ; so in the large, conten-

tions more extensive and permanent are productive ol destruc-

tive warfare, merciless devastations and a miserable waste of hu-

man life.

In proportion to the value, a people estimate their property

and privileges, the defence of them will be sanguinary. Tho

most valuable of all possessions are liberty and independence,

la support of these, the lives of thousands are sacrificed. To
maintain these, wars the most vindictive have existed. Still

under tlie highest excitements of inllicted injuries and violated

rights, the soothing influences of civilization ameliorate the evils

attendant on these national calamities. They render the con->

dition of the conquered less severe, as they soften the ferocious

temper and disposition of man.

Uncivilized man inflicts upon his captive the most dreadful

tortures, or death. If, in any instance, life is preserved, it is to

subject him to ignominious slavery. The sick and wounded

prisoner never excites a feeling of compassion in the breast of

bis savage conquerors, but is generally doomed to HuQ'er.

The wars of civilized nations to tiie conquered are less dread-

ful than of savage. To become a prisoner to the first is not the

^ worst of evib. The cajttive ?oldier is no longer viewed as au
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Qncmy. He receives from the victor every allention which hu-

manity dictates, and circumstances allow. The healing balm is

api)lie(l to his wounds, and his dispirited heart is revived by the

cordial draught. Instances, however, there have been, where

the conqueror, divesting himself of the fine feelings which char-

acterize the human heart in civil so<:iety, has satiated his thirst

for revenge, by inflicting misery and distress when the fortune

of war has placed his enemy in his possession. Crimsoned with

the blood of a defenceless prisoner, the victor, although educated

in civil life, is but a savage.

In ancient wars pestilence and disease were more destnictivc

to armies than the sword of the enem3^ Isnorant of their caus-

es, the Gods were believed by the muUltude the immediate, or

secret agents of pestilential calamities. To avert their mortali-

ty, prayers and incantations were resorted to, instead of more

appropriate measures—cleanrniess and aldiilions. Prophylactic

means were neglected
;

putrid gasses, mrfilic airs, and mr»rsli

miasmata had no place in ancient nomenclatures ; while armies

were wasted by diseases, generated by them and their own filth.

In proportion as superstition has yielded its influence upon the

mind to general science, so have philanthropy and benevolence

prevailed, and humau calamities been overcome, or their causes

obviated.

Medical philosophy investigates the disease, and points out

its preventive and curative means ;• whileJngenuity is called

into action in war, to furnish the instruments of human do-

struetioii.

In modern times, systems «»f military operations, plans of at-

tacks, and methods of elaui;hter, are not the only preparatory

measures for warfare. Aeeotj'rnodalions for the sick and wound-

ed of an army, are among the first considerations of military ex-

peditions.

Hospitals are eslablishod, to whicb a nu'dical s(a(T is assigned,

distinct from that imiuidiatcly attaelicd to the line of army.
The me<lical department is not its least important appendage,
and when w<ll appoinled, may, by ila riTorls, ensure sfrength.

and give energj' (o its movements ; not merely by attention (o
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the sick and wounded, but by recommending precautionary

measures, to secure to the soldiery, health, and obviate diseases,

to which, in the tented field, men are subjected.

The good of service requires that the medical staff of an army

be not only well appointed, but respected by the officers of the

line. Without due respect, advice, given by surgeons however

correct, will not be regarded, especially by young inexperienced

officers. Invested as they are with authority, they often affect

to despise counsel offered by surgeons; who, under the present

establishment, have no rank nor command in the army.

The medical department will never command that degree of-
'

confidence and respectability from officers of the line, necessary

to promote its greatest usefulness, until it is more immediately

protected by government It was frequently the case, during

the war, that commissioned officers, of inferior grades, intruded

themselves into the hospitals, without consulting the attending

surgeons, and without their knowledge ordered out of the wards

the convalescent men ; and when detected in such unmilitary

conduct, justified themselves by claims of superior rank. Offi-

cers commanding regiments, who had been long in service, were

guilty of similar misdemeanours. Interferences of this descrip-

tion, at the commencement of the war, were extremely vexatious

to the surgeons. In one instance, a Colonel ordered his Quar-

ter-master to take possession of barracks already occupied by

the sick, who, weak and infirm as they were, left their beds, and

preferred to expose themselves without doors, on the ground, to

being crowded and overrun by healthy rude men. At another

time, a sergeant regularly appointed to perform the duly of Stew-

ard in a hospital, was, at the moment of making issue of stores

to the sick, taken from his duty by a file of men under arms, by

an order from the Commandant of his regiment, for the alleged

crime of neglecting to join his regiment, upon his order.

Irregularities like these were remedied only by a special

Order of the Commaniling General. Whereas, had the surgeons

been invested with explicit and distinct powers, in their own de-

partment, and these inserted among the rules and regulations oC

the army, troublesome collisions would have been avoided.
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That the medical staff of the army was not respected in pro-

portion to its importance, was evinced by fads which are not

justified upon any principle, civil or military. They were en-

gaged in more unpleasant rencounters with officers of the line,

than those oflicers were with each other. As many of the sur-

geons of the army SHcrificcil their lives in support of what was

lalsely called their honour, as of commissioned officers of the

line. These fatal evils occurred at periods when medical assist-

ance was most in demand.

The first transition to which a recruit is exposed, when he

quits domestic employment for a camp, is a change of diet.

Vegetables, excepting bread, are not a part of his ration. The

meat allowance is more than he requires were vegetables made

a part of his ration ; and where it might be convenient to com-

mute a part of the meat for beans and peas, it would conduce to

his health. But, in active services, the proposed commutatioa

would be impossible, as the transportation of animal food, being

less bulky, is less expensive. The beef ration of an array fre-

quently travels with the troops.

A cliange of lodgings from dry houses to tents, exposed to at-

mospheric damps, and eva|)orations from the ground, predispose

men to di-sease, by obstructing perspiration. This, in some de-

gree, may be obviated by woolen shirts, at all seasons, on the

north-western frontiers.

The sick and wounded of an army, when suffered to continue

with their corps, impede military operations. It has, on this ac-

count, been found expedient, in modern wars, to select some

convenient post for th« establishment of hospitals. Positions

not too remote from the scenes of action, nor where they may
be exposed to depredations of an enemy, should be chosen. A
cultivated country, where milk could be procured, as well as

vegetables, is preferable to towns, or thick settled villages. The
situation of hospitals should be at such points, which least inter-

fere with extensive military movements of an enemy, and liLs

ojijiosing army. Although, agreeably to modern warfare, hospi-

tals are respected by an enemy ; yet, eBtublished within the com-

pass of active movements of urmics, they arc «xpoKed to Oe de*

31
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prived of such necessary supplies, as are furnished by the cir-

cumjacent country.

Elevated lands, which command a free circulation of air, and

an abundance of good water, are preferable to plains-, for the site

of hospitals. They should be erected at a distance from exten-

sive woods, where it is possible ; in an open country, remote

from marshes, or swampy lands ; and beyond the influences of

winds, whose currents of air are infected with miasmata generat-

ed on sunken lands ; and are known to convey with them the

seeds of disease.

A military hospital which is considered temporary, built of

rough materials, should never be but one story in height.

The attendants of a second story have additional duty to per-

form; the sick in the wards beneath are incommoded by the ne-

cessary noise of walking on the floors over their heads. In the

upper wards the observance of cleanliness is with difficulty en-

forced. Attendants, rather than give themselves the labour of

descending a flight of stairs to execute their duty, take liberties

of throwing filth from windows above, to the annoyance of pa-

tients below, without possibility of detection.

The wards of a military hospital should have an east and west

aspect, with windows on each side. On the west, a closed pas-

sage should extend the length of the hospital 12 feet wide, into

which the doors of the several wards open. The passage should

he furnished with windows, which correspond with those of the

wards. This passage will be commodious for the patients able

to walk, where they will be secure from cold and wet. In front

of this should be an open piazza projecting ten feet, where the

patients may walk unexposed to the rays of the sun in hot weath-

er. By means of two walls and the roof of a piazza, heat will be

excluded the rooms, which is at its highest in hot seasons, after

the sun has passed the meridian. These walls will also secure

the wards from cold, during the severe frosts of winter.

Wards of an extensive hospital should be thirty feet by twen-

ty four in dimension, and not less than eleven feet in height;

which may accommodate twenty patients, if not sick with con-

tagious diseases. This number in a ward requires only two

i\
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nurses, when their diet is prepared in kitchens. The wards of

Burlington hospital, Cwhich had the reputation of being under

the best regulations of any in the northern district) are twenty

four feet by twenty, and nine feet high. These rooms were

found by experience to be too low. The windows of the wards

should be constructed so that the upper sash may fall, and the

under rise at j)lea8ure ; that when ventilating them, the air may

have free access to the rooms, without passing in currents imme-

diately over the beds of tbe sick.

Convenient rooms should be appropriated for offices. One

to contain hospital stores under the charge of the steward of the

hospital ; one for the use of the ward master, under whose care

is placed the furniture and bedding; one to be improved as a

dispensary ; one room for a kitchen, and one for washing.

The hosjiital department should be furnished with spare cloth-

ing as well as bedding, for men who are fre(|uently admitted des-

titute. During the war it was frequent that the wounded lost

their clothing in battle. Many, after the action at Little York,

were received without an article except what they had on their

backs, who, in consequence, were not only dirty, but covered

^vith tribes of lice. As soon as their circumstances were report-

ed, the commander in chief ordered cloth for shirts, but they

could not be furnished before the men suffered for want of a

change of garments.

Each patient should be provided with a se!)arate bed in a

moveable bunk. When bunks are attached to (he walls of a

room, as has been sometimes (he mode, they are not easily

cleansed. The proper dimensions of a bunk are feet 8 inches

in length, and 2 feet V, inches -n breadth.

Various mi-tliotls have been proposctl to ventilate the wards of

a hoB[)ital. A hospital having east and west aspects, with sin-

gle rooms, is easily vrnlilated ; especially where the windows

arc made with «louble saslies, which rise and fall.

Chimnies are of tln'mselves good ventilators; no dwelling

houHe should be destitute of them, even in climates where fires

are unnecessary (o warm them. A wind-sail suspended over the

top of a chiiuucy by two i»oals ami a cryss piece, and its fuuu«!
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let down from the (op as low as the fire place, will throw a col-

umn of fresh air into a room, which will expel the impure air

through the open doors and windows. These can be employed

only during the warm seasons.

Doctor TiLTox, Surgeon General of the army, with a mind

possessing correct prkicii)Ie3 of philosophy, desirous of introduc-

ing a system of economy creditable to himself, suggested hospi-

tals upon a novel plan. They are built one story in height with

round logs, having a fire place or hearth in the centre, without

a chimney, the smoke ventilated through an inverted wooden

funnel affixed to an opening in the roof; the floors of the roonre

earth, in the true aboriginal stile. He thinks them an improve-

ment as they respect health. Hospitals of this description, he

believes, obviate diseases which have their source from impure

air of crowded rooms, which is generated from animal filth.

The Doctor is believed to be correct in his observations, so far

as wooden floors retain infectious principles, while earth floors

absorb or neutralize them. Examples are not wanting to demon-

strate, that infectious principles attached to wowl retain their ac-

tivity during a long time. An imi)rovement, which is truly phi-

Josophical in theory, cannot be carried into practice under aH

circumstances. The plan proposed may, in southern districts, of

milder climates, fulfil the benevolent intention of its learned pro-

jector. These hospitals are for winter months. During the hot

seasons, tents are the best military hospitals. When snow cov-

ers the earth to a considerable tVepth, it diss-olves next the su?-

face. The water irrigates under the bottoms of the timber

•which composes the outer wall of the hospital ; by which the

earth floors are rendered uncomfortable from moisture, and the

beds dirty. In a hospital on the above plan, the smoke, in its

ascension, may convey with itself infectious principles ; but- k

aggravates coughs and complaints of the breast, which accompa-

ny the winter diseases on the northern frontiers.

These hospitals are more expensive than those built with

framed timber and plank, excepting when the timber stands in

the vicinity of the s;)ot where erected. Upon a fair calculation

made by the assistant Q. M. General at Platfsburgh, where it
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tras necessary to draw the timber one mile, the expense of erect-

ing log hospitals upon Doctor Tilton's plan, was greater than

with planked, or boarded sides. The consequence was, the Q.

M. General absolutely refused to give his assistance to erect

them upon the plan proposed by the Surgeon General. The

experiment to demonstrate their usefulness was but partial, at

French Mills, where the army remained only a short time. No
other attempts were made within my knowledge to prove them,

excepting at Brownville, under the direction of Hospital Sur-

geon Blood, who, it was said, reported favourably of them.

The nature of infection and the means of obviating it were so

little known by Sir John Pringle, that he viewed large milita-

ry hospitals as the graves of an army. The same opinion con-

tinued in Europe and America, until the philanthropic and hu-

mane Howard explored the hospitals in many of the kingdoms

on the eastern continent, " penetrated the dark cells of despair,

the wretched prisons of man, where the seeds of disease long

matured, diffused their pestilential effects ; and with a success

unrivalled, divested them of their deadly powers."

The soldiers of the army, at the commencement of the war,

possessing all the prevailing prejudices, reluctantly consented to

be removed into the military hospitals; from which, after recov-

ery, they as reluctantly departed, having once experienced them

as comfortable asylums.

This was noticed at Lewistown, on the Niagara, where it was

known deceptive arts were often roeorted to by the soldiers, to

induce the surgeons to permit them to remain in the hospital,

after restoration from sickness, and able to perform their duty in

the field. Similar deceptions were more frcipicntly practised by

the men at Burlington hospital ; which, in point of cleanliness,

had claims to be ranked among the best established hospitals in

the United States.

The following regulations were adopted in tlie General Hos-

pital at Burlington; where in no instance from its tirst estab-

liHluncnt, cv«'n when the monthly reports counted from sin to

nin«; hundred m,en, was an iiirrclions disease g<'neraletl,or propa-

gafeit
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The washing of the floors and walls with soap and water, or

lime water, was of the first importance. This was frequently

repeated, especially during hot weather. In cold weather, when

the wards were occupied by the sick, washing Ihem was not on-

ly inconvenient, but hazarded the health of the patients. A
coat of sand half an inch thick or more, renewed on the floors

every day, was never attended with ill consequences, but was

refreshing to the sick, while it superseded the necessity of wash-

ing. White-wasliing the walls v.ith lirae and water never in-

commoded the sick ; it sweetened the rooms and corrected in-

fectious principles. By daily sanding the floors they were pre-

served not onl}' clean but perfectly wiiite. The opportunity of

"washing them was improved, when the number of sick was re-

duced so as to admit their reraovril from one ward to others.

The wards were thus alternately washed and thoroughl}'^ repair-

ed. Bunks, as soon as they were unoccupied, were removed

from the wards, and after cleansing, returned. The straw of the

sacks was burnt as soon as the bed was vacated. The sacks

Avere washed once in two v.'eeks and the straw changed. Blank-

ets were always clean, and frequently changed. During hot

seasons the windows and doors of the wards were continually

open. In cold seasons the windows were opened, for a short

time, repeatedly in the day ; care being taken that the sick in

their beds were not exposed to the direct currents of air. No

person was permitted to spit ou the floors of the wards. Spit-

boses were furnished everj-^ bed, and filled with fresh sand twice

a day, sometimes oflener where the patients expectorated large-

ly. Close-stools, bed pans and urinaries were removed as soon

as employed. No culinary process was performed at the hearths

ijf the sick wards. Attached to each ward was a closet, where

the table furniture, after washing, was deposited in neat order«

Each ward was furnished with a large table, constantly covered

with a clean cloth of linen, the better to ensure its cleanliness

;

on which was placed a box with a number of little apartments,

wherein were set i:i order tiie vi<ils and medicine for the pa-

tients, each vial and parcel labelled with directions, so as to

obviate mistakes.
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Attention was paid fo the distribution of the sick. The wards

appropriated to infectious, or contagious diseases, were less crowd-

ed than those occupied by patients with less important com-

plaints. Surgical cases had rooms separate from the febrile.

Venereal and itch patients were assigned to their separate wards,

and not intermixed with men of different diseases.

To guard against infection, or obvi.ite its generation, was of

the highest importance. An Infected ward was not seen at

these points, where my observations were made ; but it required

unremitted a|)plication of the means which were experienced

most eflicient to prevent infection—such were the daily sanding

the doors—ventilating the wards—and frequently washing the

walls with lime and water.

Personal cleanliness was also a mean which promoted health,

and obviated the generation of new diseases. At Burlington

hospital, the sick, previous to admittance, were washed in tepid

Avater, in an apartment appropriated to this use; tlien pI.Tced ia

a clean bed with a cle;in shirt. Daily ablutions of t!)e haiuls

and face were ordered. The sick with febrile diseases under

the immediate direction of a surgeon, were occasionally washed

or Sjjunged with vinegar and water, at some seasons. The pa-

tients in the hospital were shaved every otlter day, and shirtcd

twice in a week.

The beds throughout the hospital were always in order wheth-

er occupied or not. If a patient left his bed ever so frequently

in the day, if only for five minutes, it was immediately put in or*

der ; so thai the wards were always in a condition to be visited

or inspected by officers of the army.

The inspectors, generally, gave a f(;\v hours notice of their reg^

uhir insptfctions. This was done more with a wish that the sur-

geons might be |)resent at the time, than to give opportunity for

preparatory arrangements. I'^or the hospital department was not

Ignorant that domiciliary visits, or private inspections were fre-

fpiently ma<Ie wlfhout the knowledge of the surgeons; also, con-

lidentiul reports to government by inspectors, as a part of a sy>

tern of f.vym)««!,'< inslituled at the war department. This was

told ill my h»!aring by an olliccr, wlun re[tr()ving one f(.ir ne^
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gleet of ^uiy. With this system we were not dissatisfied, and

no officer will object to it when carried into effect without preju-

dice, and solely with a view to promote good discipline. But

when entrusted to men who might seek their own preferment by

a premeditated disgrace of others, the system was dangerous in

its operation, by compelling the most efficient officers to leave

the service of the army.

The gentlemen of the hospital were not a little amused and

pleasantly entertained at one time, by the conduct of an assist-

ant inspector of the line, so little acquainted with the manage-

ment and arrangements of a hospital, that he was ignorant of

what were most fit ; but willing to exhibit his talent as a critical

observer, captiously censured practices designedly adopted by

the director of the hospital, and recommended different methods

most improper. If a department require improvement, the offi-

cers of police, as well as iusi)ection, should possess a competent

knowledge of every thing pertaining to it. It cannot be expect-

ed that officers of the line of an army, have a correct acquaint-

ance with all the appendages of a hospital ; it seems necessary

then, that a surgeon be associated with an inspector of the line,

when he executes his duty of examining the hospital de-

partment ; especially when the establishment is extensive.

The hospital at Burlington, during tive months in succession,

when under my immediate direction, w^as not one hour in a state

so bad, it would not meet the approbation of an inspecting offi-

cer who knew his duty. This hospital was visited repeatedly

by officers of the line, when under the direction of Doctors

Wheaton and Hunt, and during every period after August,

1813, was always seen in the best possible order; and deserved-

ly merited the high encomiums it received, not only from in-

spectors of the army, but private citizens.

The more than useless parade of prescribing in a dead lan-

guage, should be dispensed with in hospital practice. Physicians

of all nations, except the British, write their prescriptions in

their own languages. No cogent reason can be assigned, why
we should continue to imitate a practice, which originated at a

period of general ignorance, when learning was confined to a k\f
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nien, who wore large gowns and full wigs. But since these ap-

pendages of the scientific profesaious are justly ridiculed, even in

Great Britain, where most in use, and are not adopted by gen-

tlemen of our learned professions, it is time that other practices,

e<iually ostentatious and unnecessary, should be treated with e-

qual contempt.

Prescriptions and directions in hospital practice, should be

plainly written in an intelligible language, on a book left with

the nurses in the several wards; by which, during the absence

of the attending surgeon, they may govern themselves, after the

prescriptions are mude up. By this improvement, all unpleas-

ant accidents may be avoided.

During the winter 1813-14, there was attached to the hospi-

tal under my immediate care at Malone, a faithful sergeant;

with whom was intrusted the medicine for fifty patients, with di-

rections for each in |)lain englisb. This sergeant, without any

assistant, administered the medicine daily for six weeks ; and

executed this duty witli the greatest precision and punctuality.

It would be convenient that stewards and ward masters were

acquainted witli the materia medica, and the several composi-

tions employed in practice. Such aid during the war was most

acceptable, when the Jiospitals were crowded with numbers great-

er than the surgeons (ircsent could, with all their industry, prop-

erly attend. In two or three instances, such appointments were

made. It is not unlV<;qucnt, that students in medicine, who have

acquired a partial medical knowledge, are found willing to ac-

cept such apiiointments, for an opportunity of further improve-

ment. Such industrious, ambitious young mvny are highly use-

ful in extensive hospitals.

At the commencement of the war, a young gentleman, who
had received a medical educ-afion, accepted the appointtnent of

steward; not being able to obtain u better at that perio«l. He
ac<(uitled himself, in that ollice, with so much honor and fidelity,

that, at the o|M'ning of the second campaign, he received the ap-

pointment of lios]»ital siu'geon'.H male; wherein his services wcr©

meritorious, and met with up[>robatioji.

32
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A registry of every patient should be kept, noticiog rank, time

of admittance, company, regiment, casualties, when di8chnrged

service, when returned to duty, and death. This regulation vva»

adopted at Burlington in the winter 1813-14; previous to

'^^ hich, no sick records were found at that ho3[)itaI. The hospi-

tal records on the Niagara, were under no order. The pressure

of duty was so heavy and unremitted, that all our time was em-

ployed among the sick. Besides, in many instances, they were

sent from their regiments, in an irregular manner, unaccompa-

nied with their description rolls; and this neglect of duty con-

tinued in some cases, even until the close of war.

It is necessary tliat surgeons should preserve a record of their

prescriptions, as well as a correct history of diseases which fall

under their immediate observation. These assist memory, im-

prove practice, and establish method and order ; which are

highly important in an extensive hospital. At Burlington and

some other posts, this regulation was adopted. An abstract of

important cases is equally important; but was only very partial-

ly attended to by the surgeons of our army. The above regula-

tions will not be carried into practice, until the surgeons feel

that a neglect is an abandonment of duty.

During the winter 1813-14, at Burlington hospital, Vermont,

there were, at one period, between 7 and 800 patients, distribu-

ted in 40 wards, nearly equally divided among eight hospital

surgeons and mates These young gentlemen felt themselves

highly resj.onsible for the state of their resjjective wards, and

condition of the sick; who were not a little benefited by a com-

petition excited to excel each other in their duty ; which was

manifested by daily improvements, in respect to cleanliness and

accommodations of their patients.

During four months, my own task was unremitted; every

ward was daily visited, and an equal share of the prescribing du-

ty was performed by myself; not a day was granted for relaxa-

tion ; every hour in the twenty-four, except when taking refresh-

ment and natural rest, found me at the hospital.

The location of this military hospital is most eligible, situated

on the highest bank, elevated sixty or seventy feet above the
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nater. The soil of this spot is sand mixed with gravel, dry ami

hard at all seasons of the year.

During the campaign 1814, a convenient garden was laid out,

under the direction of Doctor Hlnt, hos;'ital surgeon, for the

benefit of the convalescents and invalids, which by their labour

was kept neat and in good order.

The interior of this hospital has been already noticed, the ex-

terior w.is not less attended to. In an adjoining house, the sur-

geons were accommodated with comfortable rooms, where one

or more always remained.

The wards of this hos!)ital were regularly swept and put in or-

der by sun-rise through the year. The wards were visited hy

their several surgeons in the summer months, at eight o'clock ia

the morning, in the winter at nine. Previous to these hours,

the patients had breakfasted. The rooms were not only in per-

fect order, hut every patient was found in his own lodging.

While the surgeons were m iking tbeir prescriptions, silence was

preserved. The prescriptions were taken by the attendants to

the dispensary, where they were immediately made up by the

apothecaries. During the winter 181.'{-14, four apothecaries

were constantly employed in their appropriate duty.

FLYING HOSPITALS.

It has been found necessary, during active operations of an

army, to attach to it Hying hospitals, so denominated, I)ecau80

they are subject to repented removals during a campaign. As,

at all limes they should be in preparation to receive and accom-

mo<late the sick and wounded, so they have or should have an-

nexed to them a compIet«; corps of the hos|>ital stalf, with an ade-

juate number of attendants, enliatuti aolt'ly for that employment.

Instead of which, on the Niagara, we were under the necessity

ui BC'lectiug stewards and wurd-muuters from the lino ; aoU were
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dependent, iu the first instance, upon details from the army for

our attendvin(s, who, unfortunaiel3% ^^fe men of incorrect hal)i{s,

and bad dispositions. It was understood, wlien the details were

made, such were designedly selected for this (which Avas consid-

ered) permanent duty, as were obstinate and ungovernable

;

men upon whom no dependence could be placed. So illy dis-

posed were they to perform, and totally unqualified to execute the

duty assigned, they were immediately ordered to rejoin their

several corjis. Thus disappointed, no further requisitions were

made on the adjutant general of the army for attendants during

the war ; liut they were selected from the convalescents, who

vere retained for this service. From among these we were al-

ways able to obtain men of happy dispositions, who were kind

to the sick, and whose unremitted attention was a constant

pledge of their fidelity.

Large tents were improved as field hospitals during cam-

paigns, each of which was sufficiently capacious to accommodate

16 or 18 patients. From the 1st of June to the last of Septem-

ber, hospital tents were comfortable accommodations for the

sick, in the northern district ; far preferable to common dwell-

ing-houses. Tents require but little care and attention, to pre-

serve them in a state of cleanliness.

It is of importance that a suitable position be chosen for an

hospital encampment. The ground should be gravelly, hard

and dry. Such were the lands on which the hospital was estab-

lished in 1813, at Lewistown. Drains or ditches should be cut

to take off the rain water; and the tents should be removed as

often as two weeks from the old ground to fresh. Frequent

changes prevent the generation of infection. Ground floors

should be daily scraped and swept. On the Niagara, these du-

ties were rigidly enforced. The flying hospital at Lewislown,

was continually preserved in so healthy and pure condition, that,

where the monthly reports exceeded, at one period, 600 men, no

new disease supervened. Among some hundreds of convales-

cents, who were discharged the hospital for light dnty ; only three

were returned to the hospital from the first of July until the

last of September. Such were the state of the hospital and

?)palthy situation of that encampment-
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After selectiag suitable ground and pitching tents, the first

care is to dig sinks, at a proper distance from the hosi>ital, most

necessiry receptacles for all kinds of filth, and which shouUl be

daily covered with earth.

Kitchens are most necessary appendages to a Qeld hospital.

They are expeditiously constructed with stones or sods of earth,

in slia'»e of the fire-|)hice of a chimney. The opening in front

and sides is defended from w ind by a barrier composed of pliant

branches interwoven writh stakes fixed in the ground, and roofed

over with boughs or bark of trees to protect the cooks from the

rain and the sun's rays.

Ovens are also conveniently constructed with stones, if ai

hand, or earth sup[)orted by round timber in a stjuare form of

suitable dimensions, locked into each other at the corners. The

floors of the ovens are of flat stones, or clay, which are shaped by

small dry wood covered with bark of trees, and plastered over

with a thick coat of clay, worked to a consistence which is nec-

essary for bricks. In this state they are suffered to remiiin, de-

fended from rains by bark roofs, until hardened by wind and the

heat of the sun. Fire is then set to the wood within, which

supjiorts the coat or covering of the ovens; which, by burning,

becomes hard and durable. To Colonel Pinknev I feel myself

indebted for the above expeditious method of erecting field ov-

ens, important to be known in au army, more es[»ecial!y when

suitable stones for their formation are not to be found in its vi-

tinity.

Large barns may, at a small expense, be made the most com-

modious field hospitals, during the heat of the summer months,

from the tirst of June to the last of OctoI)cr. At Lewistovvn, in

the vicinity of the hospital eucani|inient, two barns, forty feet

square, were fitted for borfpitals. I'ioors of inch plank were \d'n\

on joists raieed on a level with the cills of the Ikums. In each oi

these were placed one butidred men; \>ul tliey were too much

crowded. As soon as tenia were furnitihed, more room was giv-

en by removing a part «if them to lenls; so that sixty patients

were conilorlably acconnnodaled in each barn. These were

Uic most eligible; Hummer huspitah which 1 saw tluring the cam-
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paigns. The sick and wounded, here, were as comfortably lodg-

ed as they would have been in a dwelling house; and much less

incommoded by the heat of the weather, which was very oppres-

sive, at times, during the months of July and August. Through

the spacious and lofty rooms, by means of large double doors on

each side of the barns, a free circulation of air was admitted i

which was not only grateful, but salubrious.

Bunks were furnished the sick ; but as bunks made of boards

are not conveniently transported, at even a short distance, the

movement of a flying hospital would be facilitated, if it were fur-

nished with canvas beti-bottoms, constructed with loops on the

sides, through which pass poles for their support. The bed-bot-

toms are supported by stakes drove into the earth with a fork on

the top to support the poles, to which the bottoms are attached.

These beds may be put up in a few minutes. They are less ex-

pensive than bunks of wootl; which, when the hospital removes,

are generally left. Furnished with these, no other bedding, or

straw, except two blankets, are necessary in hot weather. Dur-

ing the campaign of 1813, 1 furnished myself with one of these

bed-bottoms, upon which, lodging Avas easier and much cooler

than on a sack tilled with straw in a bunk of wood.

As the events of military operations are doubtful, to facilitate

the movement of the hospital department attached to an army, it

should be furnished with a number of waggons and teams, sp as

not to be immediately dependent on the Quarter-Master's depart-

ment, when requisite either to take the wounded from the field

of battle, or transport the sick in case of a retrograde march, or

remove invalids after having recovered from wounds to a remote

hospital. The flying machines, called volantcs, drawn by hor-

ses, (an improvement of Larrey, chief surgeon of the French

army) are useful in open countries, where a corps is assigned to

accompany them on the field of battle, upon Larrey's plan.

Flying hospitals, during compaigns, are often temporary.

Three new establishments were made on the Niagara in 1813,

in consequence of removes. These removes and establishments

are attended with trouble, anxiety, and much labour to the sur-

geons, as well as distress and pain to the patients, especially ovef
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bad roada. The movement of 250 sick, from Lewistown to

Williarasville, a distance of 40 miles, was painful to the specta-

tor—it aggravated the disorders of many, and caused the death

of some. This was performed the last of October. There were

but two alternatives, either to erect hospitals from the rough tim-

ber of the forrests in the vicinity of Lewistown, or occupy the

barracks built at Williarasville (eleven mile Creek) by General

Smyth's division. The first required too much time to com-

plete, at this advanced season of autumn ; the last was consider-

ed the most eligible, as the men would have less hardships to en-

dure by a remove to houses already erected, than by necessary

exposure, while new huts were building. The barracks at Wil-

liamsville wanted considerable repairs ; but in a short period

were rendered comfortable. During this remove Doctor Whit-

EiDGE was my only assistant.

The February following, in most severe weather, the removal

of 450 sick, from French Mills and Malono to Burlington, dis-

tances of 75 and 93 miles, through a dreary wilderness, with few

improved spots, was a scene much to be deplored.

To establish an hospital, and render it a comfortable asylum

for the sick and wounded, is a work which re([uire3 considorabh;

time; and while in preparation, their sulVerings, frequently, are

extreme. To support it in good order, requires unremitted du

ty and rigid attention. It often happens as soon as an establish-

ment is completed, it is orderetl to be broken up, the sick remov-

ed to a distant position, where the business of forming a new es-

tablishment is repeated. Such was a part of our duty from the

commencement of the first campaign t<\ llie close of the war. It

were unreasonable to exi)e*;t that such temporary iiilirmaries

couhl be made to assume, in a IVw «lays, that order and rcznlari-

ly which are seen in old established lio3[>itals.

It is much less dillicult to frame a system in the closet tor tiu>

well ordering of a de|»ar(ment, than put it into execution in the

field; e8|»ecially in a couidry where materials for ih organi/a-

tion are with dilficulty obtained ; where ingeiuiily and induslrv-

as well as science, are called into requisition to give their aiil.

feJurgeouB and physiciana may write admirably well ui>ou wound?
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and diseases, and describe correctly modes of treatment and

raethoda of practice, who are unable to perform the sim|)le8t op-

eration, or prescribe with judgment at the bed side. Men who

have never witnessed an action, nor seen aniencampment, catt

with adroitness manoeuvre an army on paper, beat his enemy
and claim all the honours of war. Take a man educated in a

city, and locate him in a wilderness, he would starve. As ex-

amples make stronger impre-jsions on the mind than prece|)t8 ; so

the manner in which a thing has been executed, is more durable

on the memory, than systematic rules and regulations ; which,

under all circumstances and at all times, cannot be followed.

The Physician and Surgeon General to the army directed,

that in all instances where the hospital department was not sup-

plied with a sufljcient number of the hospital staff to execute its

requisite duties, the directors of hospitals should require a detail

from the regimental surgeons for assistants. The above regula-

tion was made without reflecting that the increased duty in hos-

pitals immediately attached to the army, did not lessen that of

regimental surgeons in their respective regiments. There were

times when the hospital mates were ordered to perform regiment-

al duty, while at the same period the hospital department was

deficient of medical aid. From Lewislown, two hosjjital mates

were ordered to Fort George by the commanding general, which

reduced the number of mates attached to myself to two, at a pe-

riod when the hospital returns of sick and wounded counted be-

tween six and seven hundred. Remonstrances against the ira-

proprietj^ of the order had no influence to countervail its execu-

tion. It was assigned by the Commander in Chief as a reason

for this procedure, as the army expected an immediate action, it

was important the destitute regiments should be furnished with

surgeons. At another period, w hen the sick in the general hos-

pital numbered 730, the only mate present, capable of duty, was

ordered into the line of the army, when I was left to perform

the wiiole duty. This last circumstance occurred immediately

subsequent to directions from the Physician and Surgeon Gener-

al to demand from the line additional medical aid ; these direc-

tions were the consequence of my reports to him, that the hos-
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pital department, under my immediate charge, had not sufficient

ssistauts to prescribe for the sick and do them justice.

These were fmbarrtasmfiits resulting from existent regula-

tions, which located the P. and S. General, with whom was

lod^^ed the sole authority of distributing the hospital staff of the

army, at a distance of five hundred miles from the scene of actu-

al service; who, consequently, could not have been fully ac-

quainted with the real state of the hospitals; and could not

have known when medical aid was most necessary, nor the

f;hangeg the department was subjected to, in consequence of un-

foreseen movements of tiie army. Every new disposition made

by the commander in chief could not have been anticipated at a

remote distance from the army ; nor could it have been known

Ihdt a division of the army, upon suddenly changing its position

by taking up its line of march to a distance of two hundred miles

or more, would take with it the principal part of its medical

stall', aud h ave 931 sick under the charge of one ho3|)ital surgeon

and one mate capable of duty ; and only one surgeon to two reg-

iments of the brigade which remained; aud which, momently>

expected an attack from a vastly superior and overwhelming

force of the enemy.

These evils did not spring from an injudicious distribution of

the hospital dejjartment, but from a defect in the general system-

Established hospitals should have had surgeons permanently

located to them, who should not have been subjected to a remo-

val from one post to another. The moving army should have

had a distinct hospital staff attached to it, to accompany it in

all its movemenlB; which should have been furnished with the

means of establishing a field hospital as soon as the army took a

position ; and necessary transportation to advance, or-retrograde,

as circumstsrjces might rcfpiire. An arrangement upon thtj

above plan would have obviated confusion, and would not have

k'1'1 the sick destitute of medical aid, at any point.

It has been already obacrvid, that soldiers in the hospital, (re-

qututly, atli'mpted toirnjiose on the surgeons, after they were fit

for duty. Such impositions were easily detected by a little ob-

«ervuliou. borne of thene aillul nitMi had the i>o\\ti' of assaoiiug
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a countenance of extreme distress, and even despair, whenever

tliey pleased. The best method I experienced was not to treat

the men with severity, but to put them off, with a view to take

their cases into consideration, and visit them in their wards at a

time they least expected ; when, being taken off their guard, de-

ceptions were more easily detected. I have seen a man come

to me limping and always appeared lame, in and about the hospi-

tal, but when permitted to depart from it a miIe,couId walk perfect-

ly well. The following case is here published at large on account

of its singularity.

During the month of September, 1812, an enlisted soldier, who
had been admitted into the hospital on account of some indispo-

sition, presented himself to me, requesting a certificate of inva-

lidity to perform duty, in order to obtain his discharge from ser-

vice. His countenance not exhibiting marks of disease, led

nie to enquire the reasons he should make such a request, espe-

cially, as he had not performed any duty /in the field, and had

not been previously enlisted more than three months. For some

time he hesitated to reply ; at last said he was not a man. Up-

on examining his countenance with more attention, I observed to

him he could not be a woman. He said he was not, but would

shew me what kind of a being he was. Upon examination, it

w as discovered he did riot possess the characteristic marks of ei-

ther the masculine or feminine gender; therefore I was under

the necessity of considering him as one of the few of the animal

creation, as lielonging to the neuter. An hermaphrodite is an

animal, which, agreeably to its import, unites both sexes—this

person had not the characteristic marks of either. The testes

and penis were wanting ; in place of the scrotum there was a

fleshy excrfssence which was not pendant, but appeared similar

to the scrotum of a child ; in place of the penis there was a

fli shy elongation similar to the teat of a cow, about two and

half inches in length, destitute of a urethra; immediately under

which was the uretJira of the bladder. There was no such part

to be found as a vagina. When I conversed with him respect-

ing venereal passions and sexual intercourse ; of the first, he said

he had none, of the last, he had no knowledge except what he
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Jiad oecasinally learnt from those belter experienced than hira-

Belf. Upon examining his countenance more particularly, (al-

though he had a thinly scattered beard, being over the a^e of

thirty) it exhibited neither the expression of masculine nor f^ m-

nine. It wanted the bold front of the min, and the soft features

of the womnn ; the spirit and animntion of both. There appear-

ed about him nothing revengeful, but every thing inoffensive;

something of low cunning and deceit. This being was filthy in

his general apjjearance, and to me extremely disgusting ; more

especially after his character was known.—A being abhorrent

to human nature ; having nothing al)0ut him which could ex-

cite the passions of either sex. He had, ho^NCver, sufljcient

address to imfiose upon the officer who enlisted him ; wil-

ling to receive a premium, but as willing, after having ol)lained

his bounty, to exhibit pretensions, whereby he might be dis-

charged the service. With his physical defects, a moral turpi-

tude, as want of honour and rectitude, was very conspicuous.

The distresses incident to an army, however bad, and fre-

quently as great as can be endured, are always exaggeratwl at a

distance from the scenes of action. High coloured representa-

tions produce on the public mind sensations as varient, as are

political views respecting measures pursued. Those, who have

not the means of obtaining a correct knowledge of facts, are.

among the first to censure; while one sincerely laments, another

rejoices at every disaster. Could all become eye-witnesses how

much with 8|iare means is executed, the tongue of slander and

detraction would be converted to vehicles of praise and admira

tion. For the re[nitation of the estaijlishnients where orders

have called me, it is my duty to state, that visitors from remote

parts always expressed astonishment, on finding the condition of

the sick far more comfortable than was expected from represen-

tations receivt'd; while it gave me much satisfaction to improve

every 0|)portuni(y to undeceive all, who were prejudiced by luiA-

representations.

It is with (tcculiar pb^asure that I call to mind the gt-ntlemen,

with whom I had the honour to serve, at various points, on the

fronticrB during the war. rarticulurly, the uamea of Whkaxoiv
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Hunt and Lovei.l, of the highest grade of surgeons; the fir^t of

\vhom, my predecessor at Burlingfon, directed lliat esfa!)lishment

very creditable to himself; from whom the hospital came under

my charge in high order. To Doclor Hunt, who succeeded me
at that post, the most liberal encomiums are due. My acquaint-

ance with the last gentleman being more extensive, gave me au

opportunity more fully to appreciate Jiis merits ss director of

that establishment; which, from its infancy to the close of the

campaigns, had a claim to pre-eminence.

I have had frequent occasion to respectfully mention Doctor

LovEi.L in the course of these sketches. His frequent reports,

one of w hich is communicated at large, bespeak an accurate and

discriminating mind. As an operative surgeon, he is inferior to

none.

In a particular manner, mj- acknowledgments are here expres-

sed to the medical gentlemen of the second and subordinate

grades, with whom I was associated at various periods. Among
the first are Surgeons Day and Wilson; by whose exact sysleui

of police, the hospital establishment at Burlington was, in (he

first instance, reduced to order. Surgeon's Mates Whitridge,

Van-Hovenburgh, Purcell, March, Walker, Wallice,Van-

noy, RussEL, Trevet and Rissel, severally claim my high

regards. To all these gentlemen I shall ever feel attached by

the strong ties of friendship. To their aid and assistance, in-

dustry and economy, close apj)lication and unremitted duty, the

hospitals, at every point, where orders called my attention, owe

their celebrity.

I recognize with pleasure the urbanity of Doctor Bull, Hos-

pital Surgeon ; although not immediately associated with him in

duty, yet his scientitic knowledge entitles him to my high res-

pect.

It is with peculiar satisfaction, I recollect (he good stale of

some of the regimental hospitals, particularly that under the

charge of Doctor Brunough, now Hospital Surgeon ; and thosp

of Doctors DiXHAM, of the light artillery, and Lawson, of the

6th regiment, at Plattsburgh.
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There are many meritorious gentlemen of the medical staff,

both of the hosj)ital department and line of the army, whose

names have not been recognized in these sketches. These

gentlemen have not been particularly noticed, because my cir-

cumscribed observations, embracing only those associated with

me in their duty, at different periods, precluded me from that

critical knowledge so necessary to appreciate their superior

claims. Of their services, the army has reaped the benefits;

of their merits, the nation will long have a recollection.

Injustice to Doctor Le Uarron, Apothecary General of the

army, whose civilities will always be [jreserved in grateful recol-

lection, it is with pleasure we acknowledge, he executed his du-

ty with prom[)titude and fidelity. I have the fullest evidence,

that the defect of supplies for the hospital department on the Ni-

agara iu 1813, was not occasioned by his neglect; as they were

diverted on their route, from the Niagara frontier to Sackett's

Harl»our, by su()erior authority. For the deficiency, at French

Mills, he was not censurable; no person could have antici-

pated the unaccountable waste of property on the St. Lawrence.

To Doctor Ijow, Assistant to the A|)Othecary General, who

was attached to the division of the army, where orders called my
services, many encomiums are due. In addition to his appro-

priate duty of issuing stores, he, at all times, volunteered his ser-

vices in the hospital; and wai considered, in point of aliilities,

among the most cfllicicnt surgeons of the army.
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WHICH ARE ILLUSTRATIVE OF OBSERVATIONS, AODTJ*

CED IN THE PRECEDING WORK.

NUIMBER L

General Hospital Malone^ January 31, 1814»

To Doctor Le Barron, Apothecary General of the

Army.

Sir—Your letter of the 20th instant ^Yas this day received.

In answer to which I have to state, that your assistant, surgeon

Low, upon reporting himself to the Commander in Chief, with

his instructions from j^ou, was directed to perform duty under my
orders at this place. As the hospital stores addressed to him had

Dot arrived, and having but one mate doing duty with me at this

post, his services vvere necessary in the hos|)ital. Since which,

having been advised the hospital stores had arrived at French

Mills, Doctor Lovr wag released from duty here, and ordered to

lake charge of the stores and medicines, in conformity to your

instructions ; and is now at the Mills issuing stores and medi-

cine to the several regiments. As soon as the regimenls have

received their supplies, more especially, as soon as the sick at

the Mills can be accommodated at Malone, Doctor Low will be

ordered to this post, where he will have an opportunity to do

hospital duty. This is agreeable to his wishes, as well as mine ;

as he is very attentive to his duty, and a young gentleman of

pleasing manners.
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The Commander in Chief has selected this place as being the

most eligible situation for a general hospital ; especially aa the

army may not remain a long time in their present cantonment

at the Mills; and upon retiring from that post, the sick must be

tranBi)orted to a more secure position, remote from the excursions

of the enemy.

In consequence of my frequent removals at the close of the

last year, the reports of sick, and estimation of supplies for the

present year, were to have been forwarded to the surgeon gen-

eral of the army, by Doctor Ross from the Mills, and by Doctor

Pentegrass from Plaltsburgh.

From some cause, the hospital stores, which accompanied the

expedition down the river St. Lawrence, were not proi>erIy se-

cured. They were either consumed by the troops, damaged, or

lost. Many articles were not to be found, which were put on

board the flotilla, and were not accounted for, when the army

arrived at French Mills. It is now ascertained, that no per-

son was charged with the care of them ; it appears they were

promiscuously placed on board the boats, wherever room for

(heir reception could be found. It has been said, the quantities

lost were amply sufficient for the army through the winter.

(This estimation is not incorrect, judging from the invoice of

stores ortlered on board the flotilla, which was shewed me by

Doctor Roba.)

I wish to impress upon you, (he necessity of furnishing the

hospital with a larger .supply of rice. Tbia article, ui a particit» i»^

lar manner, is adapted to the forms of the prevalent diseases <rf

the army, diarrhiea, and dysentery.

Very respectfully,

your 'lumblo servant,

JAMES MAI^N,

MufipUal l^tirgAii:
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NUMBER II.

General Hospital Malone, Fehntary 1 , 1814.

To Major General Brown, at French Mills.

Respected Sir—It is my duty to state to you, the sick, seni

to this place yesterday, were not all accompanied with the reg-

ular reporls required by the rules of the hospital department.

Consequently, the surgeons, annexed to regiments, are

rfeported as having neglected their duty. Similar neglects and

inattentions have been often overlooked. The service requires

a more punctual attention to duty. Being unacquainted with

the names of the surgeons attached to those regiments, I am un-

able to point out, at this distance, the delinquents. Those gen-

tlemen are undoubtedly known to you. It is important that the

surgeons of the army strictly obey the rules and regulations

pointed out by the Surgeon General; and, during his absence,

those which may be enjoined by the senior hospital surgeon

present.

Yesterday, I had the honor to state to you, no provisions have

been made for a larger number of sick than we have at present.

The A. Q. M. General will not take upon himself the respon-

sibilty of quartering them upon the inhabitants. All the sick

now here, are not as yet made comfortable. It is my duty

further to state, that out of the number sent here yesterday, four

literally died with cold ; having not a sufficient quantity of

cloathing and blankets, to render them, in their debilitated con-

dition, comfortably warm. Many of them are destitute of ap-

parel. The reputation of either our government, or the offi-

cers, who have the immediate command of the troops, is daily

suffering among the citizens, in consequence of the distresses to

which the soldiers are subjected. Humanity shudders at the

appearance of these unfortunate men. Cannot the officers of

the line be stimulated to pay some attention to their sick ?
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Do surgeons of regiments exercise all their talents to alleviate

the wretched condition of those intrusted to their care ? It

seems as if their only anxiety was to pass them off their owa

hands, indifferent to the manner, regardless of ill consequen-

ces, provided they do not make themselves, immediately, ac-

countable for the deaths which follow.

Doctors LovELL and Woodbury are the only surgeons of reg-

iments, who have sent with their sick regular reports. It is ex-

pected that all the sick sent to the hospital be furnished with

their descriptive lists ; noticing their diseases, time when takeu

down, and the general method of treatment.

With sentiments of high respect, 1 am. Sir,

your most obedient and very humble servant,

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgcom..

NUMBER Iir.

General Hospital, Malonc, February 4, 18]4>

To Major Gp.neral Brown.

Respected Sir—The regimental snrgeons have neglected

to send with their sick their bed-sacks. All we can i)rocure

here have been already issued to the sick in the hospitals. Des-

titute of bed-sacks, the men must suffer extremely during tlie

severe weather. Information has been received, that there are

no sacks in the Quarter Master Qeneral's store. Blankets are

also wanted. One hundred and fifty received from ChateaugujT

Four Corners have been long since issued. Less than three

hiankcts will not render u man sick in hospital comfortable.

With sentiments of high respect, I ara,

your most obedient and very humble servant,

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

P. S. Eighty sick have this ilay been received, cousniuent>-

ly, as many sacks and one hundred and sixty blankets are wan":

ted for these men. J. M.
y4

^.,\^..MM^.-
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NUMBER IV.

General Hospital, Malonc, February 5, 1814.

To THE Commander in Chief.

Respected General—During the month of January, ac-

commodations were provided for about two hundred and fifty

sick. This niiinbcr was received, and comfortably lodged. The

second of this month, the A. D. Q. M. General at this post was

directed to make additional provisions for the sick ordered here

from the Mills. A house capable of receiving one hundred

men was procured. Upon the evening of the 4th, two hundred

men, in addition to those already in the general hospital, were

sent on. It is imjjossible to render their situation comfortable,

"with the means in our possession. Everj^ house in this vilhige,

>vhich can be procured at this time, is appropriated to the use

of the sick. They may possibly receive four hundred. It is

not possible to do justice to these unfortunate men, destitute of

bed-sacks, and wanting additional blankets. These men were

sent on without attendants or nurses, without kettles, pans, and

cu,.s ; destitute of even an axe to cut their own wood. These

evils are accumulating; while writing this, several loads of sick

have arrived in a deplorable condition. It is now understood,

the sick of the array are all on their way to this |)lace. And if

information be correct, and it is presumed some opinion may be

formed, from returns already received, the number ordered here,

exceed one thousand, In what manner these invalids are

to l)e covered from the weather is not known. And if secured

from the inclemency of the season, how are they to receive

medical aid ? This is not the first time since the war, the

hospital department has been flooded with numbers. In the

month of July last, when the general hospital was estublished
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9t LewistOTvn, on the Niagar.i frontier, five hundred and forty

«ick were received at one time, from Fort George, when there

were only three of the ho8|»itAl de;)artment present at that post.

It WHS impossilde then to do justice to the sick. There are now

hc'^e more thin can he attended by the hospital surgeons pres-

ent. When it is found necessary to remove all the sick of the

army to the genera) hospital, (the hosiutal staff i)eing too few to

give them necessftry attendance,) would it not conduce to the

benefit of the service, that regimental surgeons he directed to

perform hospital duty? For while surc^eons of hospitals are per-

forming severe duty, surgeons of regiments have little or noth-

ing to attend to. Mirny of the sick want not only sacks and

blankets, but common clothing. It may l)e alledged, these men

have received all their clothing due. Admitting this as a truth,

shall men be left to suffer ? Cannot some measures be adopted

to remedy evils resulting from loss of their apparel, whether

their wants are the co<isequence of unavoidal)Ie casualties, care-

lessness, knavery or folly ? Of the means of cleansing such ar-

ticles of clothing as we have on han<l, we are destitute ; not hav-

ing a sufficient num'ier of men in health to perform the labor of

washing. Women in this part of the country will not do this

duty for others, although they may for themselves. Humanity

shudders at the appearance of distress, whatever may be the

causes.

Sensible as I am, that high degrejcs of responsibility are attach-

ed to my office, I am unwilling to suffer the evils above men-

tioned to rest concealed within my own breast. To you Gen-

eral, as Comtninder in Chitf of the most respectable, as well as

important division of the army of the United States, I am in du-

ty bound thus to state tlu'M; persuaded that nothing will be

wanting on your part, that the appropriate remedies be admiu-

iatered.

At present vve have at comuiinda supply of stores and medi-

cines. With more extensive accoinin()dations, more medical

assistance, an additional number of nurses, more^ bedding, and a

y>ifl of clothing to enable the men to be cleaned ; the gentlemen,

of the hospital «leparlnicnt uttaclud to me, would bu unibitiousi
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to give a high character to their several wards ; and -while be-

stowing the balm of life to the distressed, wouhl acquire addi-

tional honours and a well deserved praise. That they possess

the talents and disposition to execute (if they had the means) all

which may be required of them, I have the fullest evidence to

believe. With the highest respect, &c.

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

NUMBER V.

General Hospital, Feh. 14, 1814.

Extract of a letter to Doctor Tilt on, at Wihmigton, Physician

and Surgeon General of the Army.

Respected Sir—Inclosed you will receive a proposed system

for the re-organization of the medical department of the army.

How far it will meet with your approbation we do not know.

With me it is doubtful whether it will comport with the views of

government, even if it should be approved by the committee to

whom it is addressed. If, however, you should think it worthy

their attention, it is our request it rafay be laid before them.

This is a fact, and a serious one too, that the surgeons and

mates of regiments, under existing encouragements, have no ia-

ducements to continue long in service. Curiosity alone will

induce them to sacrifice the term of one jear in service. This

being gratified, its exciting powers lose their effects. The pay

and emoluments of Surgeons and mates of regiments do not give

them a Support, especially on the frontiers of Canada, where the

articles of life are procured at the most extravagant prices.

With the highest respect, &c.

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

During this session of Congress, the pay and emoluments of

the regimental Surgeons were increased.
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NUMBER VL

General Hospital, Burlington, April, 1 1 1 4?

To General Smith, Burlington.

Respected Sir—There are a number of men in the Gen-

eral Hospital at this post, who are fit subjects for discharge. It

is necessary the hospital surgeon be possessed of their descrip-

tive lists, to enable him to make correct certificates. The regu-

lations of the General Hospitals are, that every man admitted be

furnished with his description roll upon his admittance ; these

are put on file, to be used if necessary. In many instances, these

rolls have not been forwarded ; io some, refused by officers of

companies. To remedy the evils arising from these irregulari-

iies, the interference of the commanding general is necessaryi

With high respect, &c.

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

NUMBER VII.

fiencrat llospjul, liurlington, April 21, 1814.

To Colonel Smith, 2filh Regiment, at PLATTbiuaofi.

Sir—Inclosed you will receive the written onlers dirtcled (o

two men of your regiment in my hospital, to join their regiment

immediately, or be coiiHidrred as deserters and treated as such.

No man regularly admitted into (he general hospital can Ite con-

sidered as a deserter while in tin; hospital. No olliecr has au-

thority to order a man out of the general liOBi)itaI, until he ia re-
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ported fit for duty, or by an explicit order from the Commanding

General. In either case, it is expected that so much respect, at

least, be shewn to the hosj)itaI department, the application for

discharge from the hospital be made to the senior surgeon i^res-

ent, not directly to the man himself. This last procedure is

calculated to induce irrfgularities in the hospital. Men must

not leave the hospital without the knowledge of its officers.

Evils too much abound in our department, without measures to

create more. In addition, I have to state, that general orders

%vere in force, which prohibited men from joining their regiments

at Plattsburgh, even if capable of dutj'. The men demanded by

Lieutenant H were, however, not fit for duty.

I am, with much respect, &:c.

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon,

NUMBER VIII.

General Hospital, Burlington, April 28, 1814,

To Brigadier General Smith.

SiR^—It is with pain, I am obliged to state to you, that three

men of regiment, have since the 25th instant, found, their

way, or been brought into the general hosi)ital in an irregular

manner. It has been reported, these men have had no medi-

cal aid, previous to admittance. Had it not been for the call of

humanity, they would not have been so received ; but their con-

dition was deplorable. One, brought last evening in a dying

state, lived a few hours only. The sick are not so numerous,

at this time, but that they may be faithfully attended by the sur-

geons of regiments. If the last man had been seasonably re-

ported, his life might have been spared. Tlie last j)art was the

duty of the surgeon to attend to ; and where there is no surgeon,

it becomes the duty of the immediate commanding officer of

company. Of what use can it be to send a dying man to the
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hospital, except to give the hoBpital department the credit of

kiUina;, and trouhie of Inirying him t If men are sent, in cases

where they cannot be attended or cured by their own regimen-

tal surgeon, it is desirable to have them reported before they

are in a moribund state.

Very respectfully, &c.

.IA3IES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

NUMBER IX.

General Hospital., Plattsburgh, August 17, 1814.

To Colonel Ci/mmins, Adjutant General.

Sir—There are in the general hospital at this cantonment,

more than one hundred men, who require medical aid. Thrso

are under my sole care. In addition, Doctor Wueaton takes

charge of the liospital in the village, in which are thirty pa-

tients. The several surgeons in this cantonment have each in

their respective hospitals from fifty to ninety sick. Doctor

Wh EATON and myself are the only surgeons of the hospital dc-

partmcffTpresent, ca[»able of duty; hospital surgeon's male Pl'r-

CELL being confined with an intermittent fever. In addition to

my duty of prescribinc;, of mnking up my iirescriplions, attend-

hig to the |>olice of the hos[)ital3, 1 have yet to provide for the

accommodation of one hundred more recently sent up from the

lines of the army at Chazy, without any liosuUal assistants;

having no Steward, no Ward-Masli-r, no Orderly, capiible of

making out provision returuH, (Steward and Wanl-Master being

sick) nor even an attendant capable of preparing the diet in a

suitable manner.

This statement however, is not nia«le with a view to censure

any olHcer; but that you will order ho8|)ital suri;pon's mit«f Rt a-

i^ELr,, who has lately reported himsrlf at your olVice, to peilorm

duly at this post. 1 have no doubt the Commauder in thief, iti
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all his transactions, will consult the good of the service ; ySj^,

duty compels me to state, that with every exertion, full justice

cannot be done the sick.

Very respectfully,

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

NOTE.

On the 1st September following, the hospital returns counted

more than seven hundred, with one assistant only.

NUMBER X,

Extract of a Letter addressed to Doctor Tilt on, Surgeon General

of the Army, dated Plattshurgh, Hospital Department, Septem-

ber 2, 1814.

Respected Sir'—You will at one view perceive this division

of the army, is not sufficiently furnished with medical aid. I

have only one assistant, on whom much dependence can be

placed, this is surgeon's mate Russell ; Purcell is out of

health.

General Izard, when he left this post with his army, ordered

with his division, hospital surgeons Hates and Brunough
;

and mates Wallace and Walker. The sick of the division,

were placed under my charge. Hospital surgeon Wheat on,

had previously obtained leave of absence, on account of bad

health. Hospital surgeon Hunt is at Burlington, with Tre-

VETT, as his assistant. You will perceive there is placed on

me, more duty than it is possible for me to perform.

September 3.

The sick and convalescents have been ordered to Burlington

Vermont ; but for want of transportation, are removing to Crabb

Island, two miles and a half from the fortifications at Plattsburgh.
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Sach of the convak scenis as can perform garrison dutj are or-

dered into the forts. More than five hundred have already ar-

rived dt Crabh Island, a barren uninhabited spot. Hospital

tents to cover them have been furnished. Doctor Plrceli. is

now my only assistant, and he sick. Rissell is ordered into

one of the forts. Doctor Low, assistant to the Ajiothecary Gen-

eral, has volunteered his services, and is also attached to one of

the forts.

Crahh Island, Scplcmhtr 10.

We have received the wounded of the army, about forty.

Four hundred, with the assistance of Commodore Macdonoich,

have been sent to Burlington hospifai from this place. I am
left destitute of any assistant ; except the services of Doctor

Brown, and two medical students, who have volunteered them-

selves, my situation would be most unpleasant and distressing.

Respectfully your humble servant,

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

MOTE.

On the morning of the 1 lib of September, the remainder of

the sick were ail sent to Burlington.

NUMBER XI.

PliiUshurgh, November, 1814.

Kxiracl of a cominuinctitioii to Doctor Tiltov, Physician and

Surfj^con General of the Army.

Rkspected Sir— If we may be allowed to draw conclusions

from the present HS|iect of our |)olitical atfairs, the prospect of

peace in remote ; while, should the war be cuuliuued, to nie it

.13
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seems highly important, the medical staff of the anny be placeiT

on a more resi)ectable basis, than its present establishment. To

Judge of the conduct of some officers of the line, towards the med-

ical staff, particularly that branch attached to hospitals, it ap-

pears they are considered in no higher light than warrant offi-

cers. It is well understood, the medical staff have no command

out of the hospitals, indeed they ask for none ; they wish only

to be respected in their own department. There is nothing ia

the rules and regulations of the army, to deter commissioned

officers of the lowest grade, from intruding within hospital

bounds, and assuming authority to order their men in and out of

ii ad libihtin. Intrusions of this nature too frequently occur, to

pass without notice; but when they have been reported to the

commanding general, redress has been obtained by a special or-

der in the case. This does not place the hospital department

beyond the reach of vexatious interferences.

In all services, except our own, the medical staff of the army

is respected, because it is protected by government. Even where

it is clothed with any powers, it is not placed in an attitude to

exercise them. The senior surgeon of the army is, ex officio^

constituted director of hospitals, and is made superintendant of

their building. At the close of this campaign, orders were is-

sued to erect hospitals for the sick, in which the director was

not known ; and although the rules and regulations of the

army designate, the sick of the army be i\\e jirst accommodated,

yet the present season, they are the last. The regiments have

their barracks nearly completed, as have also the artificers

;

while the foundations of the hosi)itals are but just commenced.

The sick consequently are in tents, and will remain in them

until the cold becomes severe. The sick with typhus, can hard-

ly recover at this season, exposed as they are to cold and mois-

ture. Medicine, under such circumstances, can have but little

good effect. If men die, the skill and assiduity of the surgeon

are calied in question, without considering the real fatal causes ;

while it is frequently the case, the most judicious are censured,

and accumulated disgrace unjustly attached to them.
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In events of high imparlance, it is seldom the medical staff

are noticed. This is discouraging to the ambitious young surgeon

ef the army. It may be alleged, the surgeons being non-com-

batants are out of danger. This however is not always the case.

During the investment of Plattsburgh by the enemy, the sur-

geons were constantly passing from fort (o fort, or block-houses,

to dress the wounded, ex|)Osed to a cross fire of round and grape

shot ; while the greater [)art of the army were covered by forti-

fications. The cool bravery of the surgeons were, in private

conversation, noticed by the Commander in Chief; had half as

much been reported to the War Department respecting tliera,

they would have felt themselves amply compensated. While

making this observation, I do not include myself; because I

was snug on duty at Crabb Island, out ofmuch danger, while our

fleet continued master of the lake. If reports, honorable to offi-

cers, are founded upon good conduct and cool bravery, who,

more deserving than the uon-combatants ? They liave few-

er motives to excite them, and are equally exposed to danger

as officers of the line, whose minds as well as bodies, are con-

stantly exercised iiy their commands. If any officer has hard-

»hi|)8 attached to his office, it is the surgeon who executes his

duty with fidelity and assiduity.

I feel myself bound to report with much resj)ect, the conduct

of all tlie medical gentlemen altaelicd (o this army, who have at

all times this campaign, [lerformed their duly; and who, for

their particular services, during, and after liie investment of

Plattsburgii by the enemy, merit tli« a[»plauses of their country.

To discriminate, would I)e an act of injustice. Doctors Law-

BON and Mason, surgeons of regiments, Warmslk\, Bkaumont

and Hugo, surgeons mates, have all deservud well of their gov-

ernment. 1 would particularly mention Russell, hosj)ital sur-

geons mate, anil Low, Assistant Apothecary General, who vol-

unteered his services, for their atlenlit)n and jjntfcssional abili-

ilies, at a time, when the wounded of both Heels ami army were

placed under ray charge ; oa whom were performed, immediate-

ly ufler the action, mate tliun thirty capital operations. It i»
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with much pride, this opportunity is improved to state, that the

medical gentlemen of our army and navy, were not inferior, but

superior to the medical gentlemen of the British navy ; several

of whom were made prisoners of war, and assisted to dress the

wounded of their own fleet. This circumstance is very flatter-

ing to our infant medical institutions ; and is ^ood evidence,

they are not less respectable than the ancient schools of Europe.

With the highest respect, &c.

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeon.

NUMBER XII.

General Hospital, Flaltshurgh, November 6, 1814.

To El-bridge (jiebry, Vice President.

Honorable Sir—Permit me to intrude upon you, while em-

ployed in the highest concerns of the nation, and invite your at-

tention to a subject, which by me is considered of no small im-

portance—no less than a more comfortable jirovision for such

soldiers, as have become decrepid in the service of their coun-

try. There are many of this description rendered unable to

provide by manual labour a subsistence ; broken down by se-

vere duty and hardshijis, during unfortunate and unseasonable

campaigns. Many of this description, at this time, are strolling

about the country, subsisting upon the charity of individuals to

the no little disgrace of the nation. Orders have been issued this

autumn, to discharge from service all incapable of bearing arras

in the field ; many of these have not been mustered for months,

having been absent from their corj)s in hospitals ; and who, con-

jjequently, have not received pay during these periods. A large

proportion of these men have not the necessary documents fur-

nished by officers, to enable them to receive their pay justly

due. To cast these disabled men upon the wide world, will
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place them in a distressed situation ; ia which, hereafter, they

will not be able to exhibit, and prove their demands upon gov-

erntT^nt; and being tlnis liberated from (heir connection with

the array, will, by their complaints and unfavorable representa-

tions, render the service un;>opular, and discourage the recruit-

ing of our armies. Men already discharged, under the above

circumstances, have, I am persuaded, injured the recruiting

service.

Some of these invalids have incumbered our hospitals, a year

and more, for want of necessary documents, l>y which they may

be honoralily discharged. Officers last winter were called uj)on

to furnish the necessary |)a|)ers ; but these are withheld by

them, it is presumed, from sinister views, at a lime the regiments

were about to be consolidated. Hence it is, while the rolls of

the army at tine war department, appear strong as to numbers,

they are, comparatively, weak as to efficient force.

Many invalids, although incapable of field duty, may be ser-

viceable in garrisons, where they are able to defend the lines of

fortifications. These men also, may be employed in fixing am-

munition; some may be employed as artificers.

If it would not l)e considered tliat I assume too much, a sug-

gestion is made to government, to place these men in a comfort-

able situation, in which they may be made useful to the nation,

instead of travelling through the country as vagrants. Many,

when discharged, return to the bosom of their families ; but it

should be known, that m^my of these decrepid men are foreign-

ers, having no homes, and must depend on charity for subsist-

ence. Oirer them a home, ea|>ecially such as may accept it.

Let a corps of invalids be established. This corps should be

considered honorable, as being composed of veterans, disal)led

in service. It should l»e considered as the most honorable mili-

tary institution in the nation ; where not only the ivnr worn sol-

dier, but the decrepid oiVwAT may find an asylum, in which he

may enjoy (he comforts of life, with a heart overllowlii^ W'lh

gratitude ; tin! his g(>\ eriinient duly estimates his valour and

patriulisHi, and here receive a juat but iuudeciuato recompense
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for the toils he endured, the dangers he encountered, and th»

-ivouods lie received in the service of his country.

^ With the highest respect, I am
^ your most obedient and very liumble servant,

JAMES MANN, Hospital Surgeo/u

BOTE.

To this communication, a reply was received, signed by tlw

Honourable Mr. Gerry, the day previous to his death.
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A DISSERTATION ON DYSENTERY,

WHICH OBT-UNBD THE BOYLSTON PRIZE MEDAL FOB

1806.

To Ward Nicholas Boylston, Esf.

Sir,

Thk first honours of yonr benevolent institution for the pr«;

motion of medicine, and tlie sciencrs connected with the healiuf'

art, were conferred in 1803. The fortunate dissertation on

Cholkra Infantum was impressed with a token of your appro*

bation, by permitting its autlior to dedicate it to yourself. This

dissertation on dysentery is so intimately connected with the

former, that the author was induced to become a competitor for

the pri'z-e, which was adjudj^ed him iu 186ti. Various circum-

stances have consi)ired to prevent its publication until now.

Among the most potent was, that in reviewing the dissertation,

it was found to embrace no new principle in theory, nor im-

provement in practice. A determination was adopted, not to

expose it to the eye of the world. Hut, since the adjudication

wftH puldicly aniioiuiccd, rrpealod applicutions have been niiidc

by friends for u co|>y, excited piolmbly more by curiosity lliaii-

an expectation of acipiiring any new ideas on the subject. To

gratify a curiosity thus excile«l is one reason now oflVrrd, why

llie author assents to iln appearance in print. If llu; disatilalioii
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has any claims to merit, it will appear as comprising in a com-

pendious form, the most approved practice, in the United States.

jjjjtpiseases of the bowels are among the most formidable disor-

ders to which armies in the tented field are exposed ; produced

by hardships, bad provisions, insalubrious climates and unhealthy

positions. As these, on the northern frontiers, appeared under

forms different from those in domestic practice ; the additional

observations respecting the disease among soldiers will not be

unacceptable. In proportion as the usefulness of this disserta-

tion is more enlarged, so the object of your benevolence is pro-

moted. Your views, similar to your good and great prototype,

the immortal Howard, are not circumscribed within narrow-

limits ; they embrace not only states and kingdoms, but the

whole human race.

No further apology is believed necessary, for the publication

of this dissertation, connected with the diseases of the army.

The author deprecates wars, as well as the causes which ex-

cite nations to arms against each other. From a state of barbar-

ism, by the instrumentality of a few, the horrors of a field of

battle have been progressively ameliorated
;

penal laws are

rendered less severe, and our prisons converted to comforta-

ble asylums for the wretched ; wherein penitentiary hours for

redection and reformation are granted ; and while under the sal-

utary discipline of retributive justice for evils inflicted on socie-

ty, criminals may, by solitary labour, make a partial atonement for

their sins. These improvements are the glorious and happy ef-

fects of that spirit of divine love, imbibed from the doctrines of

Christianity. These doctrines, in proportion to their diffusion,

have, in some degree, softened the calamities of war, and avert-

ed its attendant evils.

While philanthropy invites to her aid the benign arts and sci-

ences, which improve the state of society, and meliorate the con-

dition of man ; she causes to be inscribed upon the historic

page—a monument more durable than marble or brass—the

names of those [)hilanthropists, the worthies of every age and

country, who have devoted their lives, fortunes, or time to her

cause.

m^
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Harvard University with pride enrols the name of Botlston

among; her most liberal benefactors. The medical college of

that university will loni; remember him among its principal pat-

rons ; while the rapid improveraen's in the healing art in New-

England bear testimony, that to his munificence they are highly

indebted, for their increasing extension and wide diffusion.

May he long survive his establishment, to enjoy the sublime

atisfaction of witnessing the multiplied benefits resulting from

bis liberality, is the sincere wish of his most obedient, and very

>nmble servant, THE AUTHOR.

ADJUDICATION.

,Al a meeting of the Committee upon the Boylston prize question {dp

published the \3th March last) at Boston, Decanber 3\st, 180^.

Peebent, ISAAC rand, M. D.

LEMUEL HAYWARD, M. D.

JOHN BROOKS, M. D.

BENJ. WATERHOUSE, M. D.

AARON DEXTER, M. D.

JOSIAH BARTLETT, M. D.

WILLIAM SPOONER, M. D,

" A dissertation on the first question, relative to mortificatioa,

and one on the second question, relative to dysentery, having

b€<'ii read and duly considered, the question was taken whethec

they were respectively entitled to the premiums otTered, and it

"WHS determined in the aflirmative, on condition, that neither oC

them should be published, unless revised and abridged by the

aulliurs.

" On ojienrng the papers accompanying the dissertation, it nitt

peared that the on<^ on morlilicution whs written by GEonriB

CiiKENK SnATTHCK of Templetoii, in the county of Worcester;

and the other on tlysentriy, by Jame* Maw> of \Vrculli»uo, in

flie county of Norfolk.

30
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" Voted, That the chairman be requested to write to Doctor

Shattuck and Doctor MA^N, and also to the President of Har-

vard College, informing them respectively of the doings of the

Committee, and that the adjudication be published in the Co-

lumbian Centiuel, and Independent Chronicle."

ADVERTISEMENT.

Agreeablt to the recommendations of the adjudicating com-

mittee, the following dissertation has been revised and abridged.

No alterations have been made in respect to the causes and

the general treatment of the disease, excepting some observa-

tions have been added, which were made on the northern front-

iers, on the disease as it appeared in the army.

In consequence of an objection adduced to the author's hy-

pothesis, that materials under the form of gass are one cause of

dysentery, the consideration of that subject is more fully attend-

ed to, and for the sake of elucidation, some observations are ad-

ded.

It has been urged, the author eraplwys inefficient cathartics.

This objection will be removed, when the reader understands,

that liberal evacuations from the "intestinal tube are strenuously

enjoined in all cdses of dysentery. Will it be a question, by

what kind of cathartic medicine this is effected, if the intention

is fully accomplished ? Miy not the less irritating cathartics, in

large dosts, fulfil the intention, as well as the more drastic, with

less hazard of an hypercatharsis ? During the last war there

were experienced a few cases only, compared with the num-

ber attacked, which required very active medicine. Drastic

purges are sometimes required for patients of robust habits. The

practice in this dissertation is applicable to dysentery as it aj)-

pears under every ciicumstanee of age, habit, temperament, and

climate.

^P*-



A DISSERTATION

VPON THE CAUSES OF THE VARIETIES OBSERVED IN DYS-

ENTERY, AND THE METHODS OF TREATMENT ADAP-

TED TO THE CURE OF THESE VARIETIES,

PATHOGNOMONIC OBSERVATIONS.

It may not be improper to ohgerve, that the appellation, dys-

entery, is derived from the Greek language, denoting a bad state

of the intestines. Hi|)pocrates, the father of medicine, gives the

following definition :
" When the body is heated and there are

acrimonious purgings, with bloody stools, corrosion and ulcera-

tion of llie intestines, the disease is called dysenter}'." His co-

temporaries and more immediate successors adopted an opinion

that ulceration and corrosion were necessarily connected with

the other symptoms ; l)ut |)hysician8 of the present age consider

tliese morbid affections within the intestines the conse(|uence of

the disease, not the immediate cause of the symptoms constitu-

ting the several phenomena.

The various nosolo<;ical descriptions of dysentery, as being

little applicable to practice, we decline to notice ; but shall pro-

ceed to point out its most prominent symptoms, as described by

physicians of the present day.

Dysentery should be distinguished from diarrhcra and othef

diseases of the same organs; which, althoutjh they m ly change

from one to the other, recjulre in several respects very dissimilar

liu'thods of treatment.

In dysenltry the evacuations are small, accompanied with

gripcB uud teueemus; eviuciu]^ tliul there is suuie obslucie to the
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free discharge of fecal mafprials lodged in the intestinal canaf.

In diarrhoea the flux is copious without teuesmLis, sometimes in-

Voluntarj' ; wherefore gripes and tenesmus are considered the

pathognomonic symptoms of dysentery, la the first onset of the

disease, the tenesmus which accomi)anic8 the complaint is ag-

gravated by fecal congestions; but it is certain that tiie tenes-

mus which exists after the disease is of some duration, is not

a consequence of congestions, but increased sensibility and irri-

tability of the villous coats of the rectum, the effect of inflamma-

tion and ulceration.*

In its progress through its several stages the disease appears

often under various forms, generally ushered in v.itli slight rig-

ors, accelerated pulse not full, with slight pain in the head and

back ; after some hours increased heat and soreness upon pres-

sing the abdomen. Tlie disease is sometimes accompanied with

coldness of the extremities, small pulse, diminished heat, nausea

and vomiting, even at its first attack. The last form takeg

place mostly on persons advanced in years; in cases also, where

the patient had been previously exhausted of the vital principle

by cold, fatigue and bad provisions. This combination of cause*

among the soldiers was productive of a most formidahle tlisease.

The most common evacuation in the disease is mucus streak-

ed with blood. The immediate cause of this appearance is in-

flammation ; the sensibility of the coats of the intestines is in-

creased, while the mucus designed by nature to defend them from

Injury is voided by violent efforts, and the more substantial feces

retained by spasm, or stricture. This form constitutes the ide-

opathic dysentery.!

When the disease is not cured in its early stages, a bloody

* It was the case that when tenesmus succeeded profuse diarrhtsa, as it ap-

peared among the soldiers on the northern frontiers, that states of ulcera-

tion and inflammation were demonstrated by many dissections of those who

iied by the disease.

t The tenesmal diarrhoea, which destroyed many during the war, in most

cases succeeded simple diarrhoea, the consequence of continued exposure f»

the primary causes of the last complaint, and required a treatment very 05*'

.^osite to the ideopathic form.
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aoies, or materials not dissimilar to the dregs of red wine are

dejected. These discharges demonstrate a morbid secretion of

the irifl.traed surface of the inner coat of the intestines, and defi-

cient venous absorption.

In the last stage of the disease, especially where it has con-

tinued a lon2; time, part of the d scharges are not unlike cheese

curds, similar to the apthous incrustations often observed on the

tongue, and which line the throat, stomach and intestines

throughout to the rectum ; and when they are separated from the

little ulcerations to which they are affixed, are evacuated with

other fecal materials.! These apthos are formed from the coag-

ula!)ie iyiiph, and have probably for their cause, says Darwix,

an increased action of the secerning system from increased sen-

sation, with a decreased action of the absorbent system from de-

cre iijcd irritation.

Balis of indurated feces, called by medical writers scybala, are

sometimes evacuated. The fecal materials retained within the

foldings of the intestines are moulded into balls, which having

their more fluid [)art8 aljsorbed or evacuated become hard, and

by irritating the extremely sensible coats of the intestines, ag-

gravate the gripes and tenesmus. It has been olwerved liy

medical authors, that when these congested feces have been

evacuated, that the patient has been relieved from the torturing

pains hihI tenesmus, which have induced a belief that they were

the cause of the diseiise, which has frequently induced a contin-

uation of purges to the no small aggravation of all the violent

symptoms, whi'^h they were intended to obviate.*

The villous coals of the int^^Htinen, in consnpionce of exces-

sive inllammHtion, are detached from their contiguous parts itftcr

a sinplar manner the cuticula, in cases of sphacelus, is from the

cutis. The intestines are liable to gangrene and mortili'jntioa

t ThcHP appearances succcod idiMjiatliic «lysont«'ry ; no iii'<(Rnr(<8 exist-

',(1 williin my ol)»firvati()n, vvIxtc lliey were cxiiibited umoug the dysenter-

ic patients of tbo urmy.

• ficybala hove lieen noticed but seldom in domestic prnrtice by myself,

nnd never in hoipiUl practice, wlivrc lli« disease is »eou nnder ui) its vart-
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from excessive inflammation as well as oUier parts of the body ;

ami as it lias supervened and been noticed by physicians, they

have formed an opinion that dysentery is a gangrenous disorder

at its commencement; and governed by this persuasion, have

in their practice prescribed medicine to obviate gansrene,

rather than Die real state of the disease. Hence we find stimu-

lants prescribed, instead of the more appropriate antiphlogistic

regimen, at the first attack of the disease.

Pus has been noticed in the evacuations in the last stage of

ilysenlerj'. Hence arises the preposterous and inert practice

of administering traumatics to tbe exclusion of more efficient

remedies at the commencement of the disease.f

The fecal materials voided are, at times, brown or black;

upon which has been established an erroneous pathology, that

bile, or its vitiated state, is the formidable cause of all the evils

attendant on the dysentery, as well as other diseases.*

In some states of disease there is a copious evacuation of

biood from the intestines. This has never been noticed by my-

self when it was accompanied with genuine dysenteric symp-

toms, as gripes and tenesmus. It is mentioned however by au-

iliors. MosELEY says l;e has seen blood evacuated in dysentery

in torrents, as from a wound. Whenever I have observed dis-

charges of pure unmixed blood from the intestines, by pints and

quarts at one evacuation; this profusion evinced it did not es-

-[ It has been ascertained by many dissections in the liospitals of tbe army,

that tbe purulent discbarges in dysentery are secretions from ulcers withiu

the rectum, tbe consequence of iaBainmation.

* Notwithstanding all the light which has been given upon this subject

by modern writers, yet bile is still charged with all the deleterious effects

of diseases, and rs believed to be more productise of plagues hoi and cold ; of

fevers apotled, yellotv, and scarlet, through all their varying shades and shapes,

down to that produced by rum and whiskey. That salubrious and inoCFen-

sive liquor denominated biie, for whose bountiful secretion one of the most

capacious organs of tbe human body is wisely appropriated, is, even at this

enlightened period, believed to be more proUfic in destructive diseases

which afflict njankind, than Avas the celebrated Pandora's box among the

»jncipnt?.
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iape from the blood vessels of the intestines ; these being too

ioi'dtll to 8U|>|)ly the quantity voided. Hence it was inferred,

this astonishing flood of blood could have no source but the liv-

er ; from thence the blood is supjjosed to pass through the duc-

tus choledocus into the duodenum. The state of this important

organ so necessary to digestion and heallhy action of the intes<

tines, when in that condition which permits its vital lluid to pass

off in torrents, will be hereafter explained.

Whenever in the course of the disease the evacuations from

the bowels exhibit natural appearances, there is a remission of

all the violent symptoms. Severe gripes and lenesmtis some-

tiines abate while the evacuations assume the form of diarrhoea,

or a lienteria, wherein the nutriment is voidcil in the same state

as when taken into the stom ich, and slides througli Hie intes-

tines so quickly, that it ap|)ear3 indigested or unchanged.

These various appearances, formt'rly distinguished hy differ-

ent appellations, as being diiV- rent diseases, are influtuceil by

climate, season and constitution upon the disease in Its ditTerent

stages and degrees of existing disorder.

The danger is always estimated from states of severe pain and

debility induced by morbid elFocts of the disease. Unremitted

gripes with most frequent and ineffectual eiforls to evacuate the

contents of the intestines; swollen, tense abilomen, cold cx^

tremities, indicate death, or inmiiuL-ut tlangor.

CAUSES.

Previous to a consideration of the causes whicii we believe

active in producing dysentery, we thijik it expedient to concise-

ly notice the opinions of writers upon this subject ; and shall, at

the same time, take the freedom to controvert such as appear

objectionable; and with much dtfereiice lu high and distinguisli-

ed Hulhorities, offer reasons for our dissention which to us appear

important.

SsuKNHAJi 8upi)08es that dysentery is the fever of the season

turned in u\k>ii the b<l^^^•ls. 'J'bis sentiment has been often re-

ferr(<l to by writers upon this suliject. As this disease mosl

gencndly prcvuiU in those Bcasonu when aulunmal fc^e^8are
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epidemic, it is inferred by that accurate observer of the nature

of diseases, and their changes depending on transitions of sea-

sons and weather, that dysentery and these fevers have one com-

mon cause. Among others who have adopted the above opin-

ion is MosELEY ; who has adduced an additional observation to

support the sentiment, "the stools are more frequent, and every

symptom of the disease aggravated at those hours when these

fevers are in their exacerbation." " This fever of the intestines

like most other fevers," adds Moseley, " is caused by obstruct-

ed perspiration, not confined to cold, wet or dry seasons, partic-

ular food, water, or fruit, chiefly depending on some influence of

the atmosphere, or sudden transitions of the air, and such other

causes as expose people to have their perspiration stopped." In

order, however, to assign a reason why one part of the body be-

comes affected at one time, and a diSerent part at another, from

the same cause; Moseley finds it necessiry to have recourse

to a conjunct cause, otherwise " obstructed persjjiration," to use

his own language, " the parent of so many diseases, would al-

ways produce the same," Moseley further remarks, " as he

Las practised in the opinion that this fever of the intestines is

caused by obstructed perspiration, so he universally found it re-

lieved by turning back the discharges to their natural channels."

If obstructed perspiration be the principal cause of dysentery,

it may be asked, why does not the application of cold, or a sud-

den transition from heat to cold, by abstracting heat (caloric)

from the body, whereby the pores are closed or contracted by

spasm, produce this disease, at every season of the year, as well

as the autumnal ?

From the accuracy of Moseley's observations upon most sub*

jects, one would suppose several circumstances as productive

causes of dysentery would not have escaped his notice ; viz.

heatj moisture, filth, and vitiated food; except for the purpose

of supporting a favorite doctrine. Perhaps we all are disj'osed

to give too much weight to a simple agent, when it is discover-

ed to be deleterious ; and lose sight of a combination of causes

most productive of violent epidemics ; sometimes an effect is as-

signed a cause of disease.
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Heat and moisture, filth and vitiated food conjoined, or evea

teverally, loiy be demonstrated to have been more active ia

the geaerution of riolent forms of disease, than any agent, which

18 onl}' capable of ohstructirie per8;)iratiou. It is amon^ soldiers

in the field and quarters, that filth and bad provisions abound. It

is among that class of men, that dysentery appears with all its

hideous forms ; and it vas among these that Mosely collected

tlie most of his fncls u,>oa which his observations are founded.

Culien says, that" dysentery often arises from the ajiplication

of cold, and, often contagious ; that by propagation of such con-

tagion, independent of cold, or other exciting causes, it becomes

epidemic in camps and otlier places,"" and adds, " that specific

contagion is the remjte cause of dysentery." That "dysentery

b a contagious disease, passing from one to another in camps, and

from soldiers to the inhabitants of the neigblioring villages," is

also an opinion of Sir John Pringle, who further observes, " this

disease, ceteris paribus, prevails mostly among such, as are of a

«corl)ulic, that is, of a |)utrid habit; or among the poorer peojde,

who, from foul air, bad diet, and nastiness, are most liable to pu-

trid diseases."

If it can be mide evident, that this disease may be produced

by causes independent of contagion, where is the consistency or

rationality of having recourse to the sujiposed contagious nature

of the disease, to account for its prevalence in those seasons,

even when it is epidemic .' A sUi)po8ilion more phiIos»pliical is,

that the same causes, which produce an epidemic disease, and

give ifs form to a single patient, may continue active in produc-

ing a similar state on olliera. Formerly epidemic disea^^es were

apprehended (o have been propagated mostly by contagion : the

doctrine hati l)ecom(^ so general, that even common coughs were

called by some contagious. But in cases, where a disease orig-

inated without a concurrence of known coaiminiiciitIi»n wiib au

infected (terson, to account for its existence physicians resorted

lo cold, heat, nastiness, putriileflluvin, niarsli miasmata, oI)slrnct«

«i\ perspiration, or some secret agent «f darkness ; but the dis-

ease having been fairly introduced into community, all the as-

signed causes of its first existence are forgotten, uad no iouger

vJ7
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mentioned. The multitude hope to escape disease, by avoid-

ing the sick ; while at the same time they cherish about them-

selves many of tire active causes, and hug to the last the most

fatal.

" The doctrines of contagion ami infection, and the scienlifie

distinction between them were not formerly, it is apprehended,

so well understood as at the present dny. This interesting sub-

ject has been recently treated with so much clearness and per-

spicuity, in that valuable collection of communications, the

Medical Rkpository, and is therein exhibited in so luminous

a point of view, that we deem it necessary only to refer the read-

er to the definitions of those terms, therein found, " which," says

the author, " although they have been used in a synonimous

sense, appear to a mind, in the habit of noticing nature, in her

diversified forms, to convej' very different and distinct ideas."

Diseases, known to be contagious, as small pox and measles,

are propagated at all seasons of the year, without regard to tem-

perature; whereas, diseases, which depend on an infected air

from putrefaction of substances in a state of decay, or on local

position for their existence, are endemic only at one seasom

Dysentery prevails during the summer months, and does not be-

come endemic until the heat of the weather is so high in degree,

as to generate putrefaction on animal and vegetable substances,

in a state of decay ; this disease abates or disappears, as soon ae

the heat of the season decreases to the line of frost. Dysentery

may also exist during winter, in crowded prisons and hospitals,

where a putrefictive process is generated from filth and animal

excretions. [Note. The last olservation is added since the

anlhor was conversant with the disease during the winter

months, in the military hospitals. Under these circumstances,

the disease was considered consecutive, not ideopathic. It was

the consequence of habitual diarrhoea, continued from its first ap-

pearance by the agency of those causes which produced it, until

the rectum became excoriated and ulcerated. If dysentery is

generated during the winter months, it is where the patient Jd

sarrounded with animal ft th, and in a confined state.]
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Diseases are considered epidemic, when they spread over a

©onsidiTahle exteat of country. They have common symittoms,

which constitute their pathognomonic characters. Similar caus-

es, under similar circumstances, are productive of the same ef-

fects. Uitferent aihlitional causes may, and do often co-operate

to diversify the forms, under which diseases may appear.

Frofn considerations to lie adduced, we presume to s.iy, that

one imtnediate cause of an ejiidemic dysentery is the |)roductioa

of putrefaction in a sulttiie form, or gasseous state acting imme«

diately upon the alimfntary tuhe. ShouUl it be controverted,

that invisible gasses are active agents, when in contact with ir-

ritable fibres, we enquire, what form " that vitiated product

of living vascular action" assumes, which excites, through the

medium of the air, a diseaae like that by which itself was i)ro-

duced, but gasseous ? What is the material, expired from the

lungs of a person under the measles, which in capable of commu-

nic:iting to a person in health a similar disease, except gas ?

What is that agont which abounds in unventilated prisons, in

dirty hospitals, in foul ships, in large towns and populous cities,

filled with filth, in houses stored with fish, beef, and corruptible

articles, which have been known to have been active in the

generation of disease, but the production of either putrefaction^

or animal decomposition, or animal excretions in the forms oC

gas ? Do the emanations from substances in a state of putrefac-

tion assume the form of gas ? Are olTeniive proiluctions of an-

imal excretions gasseous / The olfactory nerves of every one

will determine the (|ueslion. To convince ourselves, that more

active agents cannot be lound to generate disHasos, than the |)ro--

duction of putrefaction and animal excretions, it is unnecessary

to review the history of discises further back than the hite sum-

mer and autumnal eitidemics in cities and in the field. In

all cases where critical examinations have been made, it has

been demonstrated by clear elucidations, tliat the prevalent dis-

eases had their sources from gasseous materials, eliminated I'ronx.

cither the unimal kingdom, or vegetable substances iu a stale of

decay.
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Cold and sudden transitions of weather from^a hot to a cokier

state of atmosphere, are considered as exciting causes of dysente-

ry, co-operating with the more ctticient, which give the form of

the disease. Great variations of weather co-operate with all

the hurtful agents, during every season of the year. But

the cold seasons do not generate epidemic dysentery, inde-

pendent of other causes. Is it remarkahle, that dysentery suc-

ceeds sudden variations of weather, without the co-operation of

other active agents? It has been observed, that this disease i»

mostly epidemic in that season, and those years, when there i»

the least variation ; when the hot season continues during a long

period, with little variation.

Heat may be considered an immediate exciting cause of dys-

entery, as well as mediate. An immediate exciting cause, by in-

creasing the irritability of the bo<ly, or rendering it more sus-

ceptible of active stimulants, and thus co-Ojjerating with delete-

rious agents. An over proportion of caloric induces morbid ex-

citability ; to support the health of the body, due degrees of that

powerful agent are necessary.

It is to be observed, that heat, also, is a mediate, or more re-

mote cause of this disease, by a combination with moisture, act-

ing upon vegetable and animal substances in a state of decay,

favourable to a putrefactive process.

During the hot seasons of the year, an extensive section of a

country may abound with deleterious agents, productions of pu-

trefaction, so as to generate dysentery ; which, from its general

prevalence, may be denominated endemic. From the records

of endemic diseases, evidence of the above position may be

drawn. A diseased action of the organs of digestion, effects of

intemperance, may induce in the alimentary canal morbid agents

liberated by the process of jiutrefaclion, and produce inflamma-

tion and all the symptoms of dysentery. Provisions in a taint-

ed state, " replete with the poison of putrefaction," may be eat-

en by numbers, and who, at the same time, may be attacked

with this disease. These last conditions will be denominated

sporadic. The disease may originate from a combination of

the above causes, infected air, impaired digestion, human ej^-
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cretions, and corrupted provisione taken as nutriment; and pre-

ail und<^r forms the most mortil. Thus genented, it frequent-

ly appears in camps, in hesieged cities, in prisons and hospitals.

A question may be asked, in what manner gnsseous poisons

intro<luce themselves into the body from the atmosphere ? The

air impregnated with these volatile materials m ly be conveyed

to the stomach with the saliva and nutriment in the act of deglu-

tition ; thence into the intestines. It is most evident, that these

organs are primarily diseased, as if some poison had been swal-

lowed. All the symotoms of morbid action, nausea, vomiting,

and gripes deraoustrite it ; more particularly inflammUion and

alceration of the intestines, when the disease b not cured in ita

early stage. The increased heat upon the surface, and obstruct-

ed persiiration, which are amonj; the first symptoms, are the ef-

fects of association, not the causes of the disease. Such is the

eonnexioD between the internal viscera and the skin, that the dis-

eased actions of the last are intimately connected with the mor-

bid condition of the former.

If, as has been adduced, epidemics are all caused by the same

exciting agents, it bfcomes a subject for enquiry, how the same

cause, al one time is productive o[ fever, at another time dyscn-

teri/t and at a third, diarrhiza.

We re|)ly, that when the hurtful agents are absorbed into the

pulmonic vessels, through the thin membranes of the lungs with

the oxygen, and there united with the blood, thence conveyed

to the heart, they become a direct stimulus to that organ and

the arterial system; when a fever will be the etlect. When the

poisonous cause of diseased action is conveyed to the stoin ich

and intestines, by deglutition, or in the act of swaMowing our sa-

liva, a dijsenten/ may be theconsetjuence ; while a fever which

accompanies it will be a secondary etlect. But when the dis-

eaHe-generaling-princi|d<!8 in their progress through the intes-

tines, stimulate the gall duct, a How of bile is thereby produced,

and meeting the offending caus<', a stlnlary diirrhau may fol-

low, which in its progress may v.ash from the canil the foul ma-

terials; when a natural cure may be elTected.* It is further to

* Medical Bepoiitoiy.
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be understood, these hurtful agents, under some circumstances^

find access to the important organs of life, through all the ave-

nues of the animal system.

Dissections have given us a clearer view of the diseased

conditions of the intestines. In some cases they have been

found ulcerated, or in high states of inflammation ; in others, in

a stale of gangrene and mortification.

These morbid states, connected with the several forms and

symptoms of the disease, direct us to the nature of the ofifending

causes, which are lodged within the alimentary canal. From

the morbid effects produced, they are believed to be of a caus-

tic, or irritating quality. That their irritating property depends

on acidity, is presumed from the well known beneficial elTects of

neulralJzers of acids in this disease ; and for a curative indica-

tion it is immaterial whether the offending principle, denomi-

nated acidities, is cause or effect.

From the ('.iseased state of the alimentary organs in dysentery,

and the corawination of morbid actions, as symtoms associated

%vith it, our indications of cure are obvious.

TREATMENT.

Having delineated the several forms under which dysentery

appears, and concisely stated, what are believed to be the cau-

ses of the varieties, under which this disease comraesces ; also,

what are supposed the general causes ; and as it is apprehended,

these varieties are principally " influenced by climate, seasons

and constitution, upon the disease, in different stages and degrees

of it ;" there will, in the curative indications, be considered two

general states, or conditions of the disease ; and under each be

comprehended such varieties, as require particular methods of

treatment.

I. When the disease is accompanied with heat, and a strong

action of the arterial system of vessels, denoting a synochal state.

II. When the disease assumes a weak action of the heart and

arteries, with languor and coldness, indicating a typhoid state.

A. When this disease is accompanied with high degrees of heat,

stroMg actioa of the arterial system, severe gripes and teoesijius;
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bleeding is indicated. From much experience we are convin*

ced, that this is a remedy of too much imuortance to be omitted.

By immediately abstracting from the body a quantity of stimu-

lus, by blood-letting, heat is reduced, and pain mitigated. Bleed-

ing is a well known mean of subduing inflammation, wliich con-

stitutes the disease. It is not always the case that inflamma*

tion of the intestines exhibits itself by a strong and full pulse.

Inflammation of the stomach as well as bowels, is usually ac-

companied with small action of the arteries, or rather contracted

and hard pulse, at the same time, with no remarkable increased

heat on the skin. This circumstance seems to contra-indicate

the use of the lancet. Its employment, uotwitlistanding these

appearances, is often as necessary in dysentery with the last de>

scribed symptoms, as in pneumonia, with pain and great heat:

Severe dysenteric symptoms, at their commencement, have

been known to have been removed by one copious bleeding

;

and we have the practice of most celebrated authors upon the

subject, to justify its recommendation.

B. Remedies em[>loyed after venesection, are such as oiwratc

directly upon the diseased organs, by expelling or counteracting

the causes of derangement. They v.vc cathartics and emetics:

The most violent forms of dysentery recpiirc the most prompt

evacuations by the bowels, at the first attack of disease. Ca-

thartics should be administered in full dosts, so as lo promote

(piick and (borough operations. From that clays of medicine,

which accelerates the peristaltic motion of the intestines, we se-

lect those articles, which purge eirectually, with the least irrita-

tion, and occasion little or no gripinga, viz. sulphate of so<la,

(glaubers 8:iUs;)'8ulphate of potash, (vitriolated tartar;) oil of

castor. Submuriatc of (piicksilver, (calomel) is also employed

in full doses for a cathartic. Jalap and calomel comltined, is a

favorite cathartic with some physicians on robust patients. Ca«-

tharticB are (o be employed, until the urgent symptoms of ii><

flnmmntion are abated. In idiopathic dysentery, little bcsidcB

cutliartics is necessary ; lor tin- disease is ovf-rconic in roluist

liabiliH, aa booh as the Im»\v<'Is arc; evacuated ; wlu'ii the apprtile

rcliirns >vithout any excitements. 13iit after full evacuations.
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the disease continuing, calomel, with or without opium, as symp-

toms demand, are administered ; and in obstinate cases, are con-

tinued until a sore mouth, or gentle ptyalism is induced. It has

been frequently noticed, that as soon as the last effect has been

protluced, the disease removes, or is mitigated. Ulcerations ot

abrasions having supervened, experience has proved, that calo^

mel is a doulitful medicine. Our practice in the army, demon*

etrated the correctness of the preceding observation.

c. Emetics are indicated, in cases where nausea and vomiting

exist, during the commencement of this disease. Tartrite of

antimony, (tartris antimon.) and ipecacuanha are severally or

jointly administered. The first of these emetics, in cases where

the patient is robust ; the last, where delicate. Emetics not

only evacuate offending materials from the stomach, but promote

the secretions in general, particularly those of the liver and skin.

It has not escaped the observations of physicians, whenever a

full flow of bile follows the use of emetics or cathartics, the vio-

lent symptoms of this disease abate. A gentle perspiration suc-

ceeding any means employed, is considered a salutary symptom.

D. In cases where there is deficiency of bile, evidenced by

the absence of j^ellownes in the evacuations, by cardialgia, acid

eructations, and sensations of heat in the stomach ; the follow-

ing neutralizers of acids, magnesia, ch;;lk, and lime-water, have

been employed, and not without benefit ; but it has been expe-

rienced, that the weaker correctors of acidities are ineffectual

in all cases ; and physicians of late are more in the use of alka-

lies, soda and potassa. Alkalies, it is to be observed, should be

employed in very diluted states, because when uniientralized,

they aggravate, by their stimulating properties, the inflammation

and pain in the bowels, when administered in quantity, greater

than necessary to neutralize the existent acidities. Doses are to

be regulated by effects produced.

E. Gripes and tenesmus, the most urgent symntoms of the dis-

ease, seem to demand the employment of anodynes. In the

use of ihese, much caution is to be exercised ; and we should

be under some restrictions in their administrition. Although

the violence of the above symptoms, is, for a time, mitigated bjr
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opium, yot, evacuations of the alimentary" canal previous to

their employment, are enjoined. By experience, we are con-

vinced, that as soon as the pacific effects of opium cease, (ano-

dynes having been employed, previous to suitable evacuations,)

the gripes and tenesmus occur, and often with increased force,

from the retention and consequent accumulation of the offend-

ing agents within the alimentary tube. The intestines, how-

# ever, having been well evacuated, or the vitiating materials

therein corrected, by the several means above recommended,

opium becomes an indisfiensabie remedy.

The beneficial effects of opium, in the synochal state of dys-

entery, are sometimes increased by calomel in small doses. By

their joint operation, a kind of neutral effect is protluced. The

cathartic pro[»erty of one obviates the restriction occasioned by

the other ; so as while pain and tenesmus are mitigated by the

anodyne effects of o|)ium, the peristaltic action of the intestines

is preserved by the calomel.

11. When the disease assumes a weak action of the heart and

arteries with languor and coldness, indicating a typhoid state.

A. Ill tins state, bleeding, either at the commencement, or io

a more advanced stage of the disease, is unnecessary. Injuri-

ous consequences may follow its employment.

B. Cathartics, however, are indicated, for the same intentions

as in the synochal, especially, where previous evacuations have-

not been made. Those cathartics already enumerated, as prop-

er in the synochal state of the disease, may be employed here,

•where the vigour of the system, and strength of the stomach

will adcnit of their use. But here, as no specific directions can

be pointed out for every case, ihe judgment of the prescribing

physician must dictate. As this state however ia often accom-

panied with extreme debility and irritability of the stomach, in-

asmuch as it fre<iuently rejects every article received; no pre-

scription fulfils the intention of an evacuant so kindl}', as a so.

lution of manna, and cream of tartar, (suiier tartrite of potash,)

or soluble tartar, (tartrite of potash,) administered at short inter-

vals, in doses which will not excite vomiting, until the propos*

ed cud Jb effected. No cathartic, iu ctiai;^ of uaut>UA «r vuinitf
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ing, is less oftensive to the stomach ; ^vhile it may with safety

be received in quantity sufficient to prove operative, even in ca-v

ses of extreme debility.

c. Emetics of ipecacuanha are occasionally employed in this

state, as well as in the synechal ; the doses should be regulated,

so as to produce one or two ejections at a time ; and if necessa-

ry, may be repeated every day, or every second day. We
choose" the morning for their administration, while the patient is

in bed. A smaller dose will answer the intention of an emetic,

at that time, in consequence of increase of sensorial power dur-

ing sleep. (See Darwin.) Emetics prove more diaphoretic,

and determine the material of perspiration to the skin most ef-

fectually, while the patient is in bed.

D. Alkalies in diluted states are employed in this state of

dysenter3\ To render them more agreeable to the palate,

and accommodating to the nauseated stomach, (for nausea, gen-

erally, accompanies the typhoid state of dysentery,) they are

joined to w'eak aromatics and bitters in decoction, or infusion
;

viz. serp. virgin, (aristolochia serpentaria ;) Colombo. By these

means, we artificially furnish the intestines with the soda and

the bitter of bile.

E. Blisters are found beneficial in the typhoid state of dys-

entery. In the synochal, they are seldom necessary. In cases

of most obstinate pain, by making a derivation from the diseased

viscera, or by their counter-stimulus, they remove spasm, and

avert danger. When applied in cases of debility upon the epi-

g.'stric, or umbilical regions, they not only mitigate pain, but

check nausea and vomiting. In states of languor, and where

coldness has supervened, their application upon the extremities

are important ; w bile the daily repetition of one is beneficial to

excite the torpid system, and support the powers of life, sinking

under the weight of disease.

F. Opium has been, and is, at this time, on account of its re-

strictive powers, employed as the principal remedy for the cure

of dysentery by some physicians. It is our opinion, we should

be under restrictions even in a typhoid state of the disease, as

to its employment. Previous to which, evacuations are neces^
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sary; while sometimes after its anodyoe effects are over, a rejv

etitioti of eccoprotics is demanded. In many cases opium be^

conies important, by procuring ease and sleep ; and seems to

invigorate the body worn out by tenesmus.

G. The tepid bath has been advantageously employed in some

states of dysentery. It admirably co-operates with opium to re-

move spasm and pain. Tlie bath relaxes the vessels upon the

surface, which, by association with the intestines, mitisii'tes

griping pains within them. It also equalises, by its diffusive ef-

fects, the excitement throughout the animal system.

H. Mucilages, prepared from the farinacea, the gums and

woods, are auxiliaries in the cure of every condition of dysen-

tery. In severe cases, at the commencement of the disease,

these soft articles may be taken in large quantities. From a

vast variety at command, the judicious physician has an op[iOT'

tunily to make his selection.

1. Enemas, [)repared with the mucilages, are often em])loyed

with much advantage, in cases of extreme irritability of the in-

testines. Where tenesmus is a very distressing symptom, we

add laudanum to these mucilaginous enemas.

K. After evacuations have been employed, and pain and in-

flammation overcome by the various means above mention-

ed ; and where the d3'spoi)tic symptoms ahew the inactive

condition of tl»e stomach and other organs, subservient to diges-

tion ;
physicians have employed the cortex peruvianus, (chin-

chona,) astringents and bitters. ' We are not however convin-

ced from experience, a preference is to be given to any one of

these classes of medicine ; which, by authors, have been sup-

posed specific remedies in dysentery. Astringents and bitters

may be of use under some circumstances. In whatever manner

these medicines act, to give tone to the stomach and inteslines,

when in a condition to receive tliein; they shoidd be cautiously

employed, on account of the increased irrilaltility of the alimen-

tary canal in this disease. Win-re stimulants are demanded (o

support the action ol (lie system of vcsselii, in the last and sink-

ing stag*' of this disease, we administer wine in small doses, but

lre(|uenlly and with moderation ; adapting the <|aantily to tht

itutc vf debility, and excilabilily.
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L. Diarrhoea and lienteria sometimes assume the place of

dysentery.* In these cases, more dependence is to be placed

upon opium and ipecacuanha combined, than upon astringents

and bitters. Small and repeated doses of ipecacuanha, so as to

excite vomiting, are found useftd : a small emetic every twen-

ty-four hours, for a few days. Anodynes, frequently repeated in

small doses, are preferable to full dos'^s, at long intervals.

M. In the apthous state of dysentery, we recommend the trial

of blood-root, (sanguinaria canadcnse ;) also, marsh rosemary,

(Statice Limonium.) From the above medicine we have expe-

rienced benefit. They are generally emjjloyed in decoction, or

infusion. In one case, where from soreness of the mouth, fau-

ces and throat, swallowing was difficult ; and from extreme irri-

tability of the stomach, it rejected most articles; a tea-spoonful

of olive oil was administered every fifteen minutes for twenty-

four hours, and after, at intervals somewhat longer, in larger

quantity ; and was thus continued several days. This, with

some soft nutriment, was supposed to be a mean of preserving

life, and finally of restoring the patient to health.

N. In cases, where blood unmixed is evacuated in profusion,

opium, bark and wine are among the principal' remedies. This

state of disease is not accompanied with pain; wherefore, abra-

sions are not here suspected. The liver is believed the source

from which the blood flows. In these cases of active intestinal

hemorrhages, the mineral astringents have been employed with

much success ; acetite of lead, (acetas plumbi ;) vitriol of zinc,

(sulphas zinci.) As it is highly probable, that these discharges

of blood are from the liver, would a blister upon the region of

this viscus be of service, to remove its torpidity ?

DIETETIC MANAGEMENT.

In dysentery, the diet is to be regulated by the state of the

disease. In all cases, the nutriment should consist principally of

ibp f (rinHoeous prejtarations ; viz. rice, sago, salej), gruels prepar-

ed from the flour of the various species of corn, &c. So dispos-

* In the practice of the army, we experienced dysenteric symptoms, a*

tormenting gripes, aad tenesmus to succeed diarrhoea.
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ed is the aliraentary canal to favor the putrefactive process with-

in it, on account of the deficiency of bile and gastric liquors,

as well as excessive inflammation; animal nutriment is lo be

prohibited the patient. After the disease is mitigated or re-

moved, and appetite restored, a vegetable diet with milk should

be continued during a slate of convaiescency. Relapses have

been known to succeed an indulgence of animal uulrimeot,

even in a liquid form.*

Whure stimulants higher in degree than simple vegetable nu-

triment are demanded to support the [)Owers of life, wine is the

most appropriate. In all states of these disorders of the bow-

els, sim|ilicily of diet is to be studieii; the less compounded and

multiplied the regimen, the greater success may be expected.

§

PRACTICAL, REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS.

1st. Physicians, conversant with dysentery, may have obser-

ved at the first onset of the disease, where there is great heat

and strength, the doses of cathartics are required to be larger,

than in most other diseases. By early and timely evacua-

tions, the feculent, corruptible contents of the intestinal canal

are discharged before its coats are extremely diseased, and the

constitution weakened. The more thorough the cathartic op-

erations in the commencement of the disease are, the less fre-

quent the diseased tenesmal efforts, and less severe the gripes.

There are, after full dejections, always longer intermissions of

I)ain.

2nd. The morbid action of the intestines should not be mis-

taken for the operation of purgatives. The declarations of ig-

norant nurses are not to be de|)ended upon, respecting evacua-

tions from the bowels. Physicians, after the exhibition of ca-

• Among the Boldiers on the frontiirs, no lulicle of iliet agraetl with the

n'uik, under «iiari-hu;a, niiti ilygcnteriu Kyniptonis, .so well us milk, anil iti

piTpui'ulions ill liie form of porridge.

i Army piiticnts, with chroiiir JiarriiiPn, were supixirted a long time,

Willi diliUttd brundy, und opiuat uccayioiiully ; in addition to the above toft

Qutrimcn/.
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thartics, should examine the stools to satisfy themselves, whetb'

er a cathartic has performed its office.

3d. The most drastic i)urgos are not best adapted to the in-

flamed state of the inner coats of the intestines in dysentery^ -

Irritating purges are not retained upon the stomach in many

cases ; and if they are retained, the effects of their stimulating

properties continue a greater length of time upon the intestines,

ihan neutral purging sails, or oil of castor ; which operate quick

and with little pain. In diarrhoea and lienteria, rhubarb, (rheum)

in small doses, combined with magnesia, or chalk, has been ad-

ministered by physicians, upon supposition that in addition to

its cathartic properly, it possesses considerable restrictive pow-

ers, noticed by the costive state which succeeds i(s cathartic

operation.

4th. Anfimonial emetics should be confined ta patients of ro-

bust habi(s, while the disease is accompanied with heat and

high inflammation. The active antimonial preparations oper-

ate severely upon the intestines, under high states of excitability

from inflammation, or under states of debility. The glass of an-

timony, (oxidum antimonii cum sulphure virtrificatum) should

be employed with much caution. This last antimonial prepa-

ration had acquired much of its reputation in the cure of dysen-

tery, among that class of men, whose systems had become firm,

and fibres rigid by hardships long endured. Among patients of

every description and age, it should not be employed. " After

the cerated gloss of antimony had been introduced into practice,

its reputation spread in Europe ; but from the unguarded manner

of giving it, while the patient was exposed, it was always dan-

gerous, and sunk into discredit." The last observation was

quoted from Pringle's diseases of the army.* Hillory ob-

serves, " though it may be a gqod medicine when properly tim-

ed ; yet, as it is frequently and promiscuously given in this dis-

ease, and under all circumstances, it cannot succeed." Doctoi*

MosELEY says, " he gave to a soldier three grains of glass of an-

» We have had occasion to protest against the employment of aiitimoni-

als, in the field practice of our arrnie?,
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Simony, finely powdered, made into a pill, in the worst condition

of dysentery, with blood running from him, as an liemorrhage

from a wound ; it operated upwards and downwards ; a violent

sweat ensued ; which was ke[)t up by warm herb teas, and small

doses of laudanum ; which last is given with safety while the pa-

tient is sweating; even the first stool after sweating began, has

been less bloody ; the third and fourth scarcely tinged." Such

he says is the power of revulsion. Doctor CiLiiEN employs

tartrite of antimony, (tartris antimonii) in small doses; and ob-

serves, " its beneficial effects are mostly to be^een, when it op-

erates by stool." If the principal benefit, expected from its em-

ployment, is its Ccithartic operation, it should with other active

antimonials give place to those purges, whose salutary effects

are more certain, and danger less doubtful.

5lh. Ipecacuanha has been employed either as an emetic, ot

cathartic, from most ancient time down to the present, in the

diseases of the bowels. Its superior efficacy was observt^d by

Piso; arul " where the evacuations were mixed with blood," ho
resorted to this medicine " as a sacred anker, than which noth-

ing was more safe and effectual." He administered this drug iiv

all fluxes, after the following prescription. Two drams of ipe-

cacuanha were directed in four ounces of water; one ounce of

which was frequently given for a dose, and dailj' repeated, until

the disease was overcome. Hlxham bagan the cure of this dis-

ease, most generally, by bleeding and ipecacuanha. Tissor

says, that tartrile of antimony will sometimes cure ; but that an

emetic of ipecacuanha is not less efficacious; and has been es*-

teemed a certain specific in dysenterj'. Brociclksut, ou diseases

of the army, says, " a combination of two grains of opium, with

tJiree of i|)ecacuanha, made into a pill, was highly beneficial.''

PuiNfiLK also attests to the ellicacy of this medicine admlnister-

«!, 80 as to operate as a cathartic ; for which intention, he ad-

ministered five grains every hour to his patients, until the de-*

sired operation was |iroduced.^

* No article of the mutrriu iii(ili(M pioveil oiiimlly IxMicrwial aiul siifc, in

Chvoiiic ilysenlery, und iliiuilio'n, Rt< tlii-y ai)jieurct.l lu our unnic» on iko
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6tli. Astringents have been employed in dysentery, upon an

erroneous opinion, that the frequent inclination to stool is the

consequence of immoderate action of the intestines, the effects of

debility ; and that they required tonics and astringents to re-

strain profuse discharges. Premature administrations of this

class of medicine, we are confident, have been productive of dan-

ger ; as the fecal materials are thereby confined, and inflamma-

tion increased, inducing an increased tendency to gangrene

and mortification.* In the convalescent state succeeding dys-

entery, and where tonics may with safety be employed, we

have not succeeded as well with chinchona, as other articles of

this class of medicine.

Physicians in the United States, we are warranted to notice,

have not experienced the same efficacy from the bark, which

British Avriters have ascribed to it ; and have been disappointed

in it, when administered agreeably to their practice, in appar-

ently similar states of disease. Can this be accounted for upon

any principle, but the known fact, that the poorer inhabitants

of Europe, among whom diseases are most prevalent when they

are epidemic, are generally supported with food less nutritiouSj

than the Americans ? The first, with their lax fibres, assume,

when attacked with febrile diseases, that typhoid form, which

requires tonics and stimulants ; which experience proves to be

inadmissible, in states of disease, apparently similar, among the

well fed inhabitants of the United States. And where astrin-

gents and bitters are required, the indigenous productions of

our own soil being fresh, are not less efficacious than exotics,

nortbern frontiers, as a combination of ipecacuanha and opium, in the form

of Dover's powder. This has been before noticed, in the preceding Sketch-

es, to which the reader is referred.

* The fatal effects of astringents during the war were often demonstra-

ted ; especially, when evacuations were suddenly checked by their use,

when men were exposed to cold and moisture. These effects were most con-

spicuous, after the employment of acetite of lead. Cases in the foregoing

Sltetches are evidence convincing, without resorting to argumentative elu-

cidation, to shew the manner, by which the injurious effects were produced'.
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{bund in the stores of druggists, subject to damage and corrup-

tion, by whicti their virtues are either destroyed or impaired.

7th. Diffusive stimulants perhaps, are in more general use

among the inhabitants, than any article of the materia medica,

ivhen they are first seized with these com[tlaint3 of tlie bowels.

]u all complaints of this description, ardent spirits are first re-

sorted to by the ignorant; these potent stimulants are also di-

rected by those uho profess to be wise. We cannot deny, a

disease caused by an extremely high degree of morbid exciting

powers, may be subdued by active stimulants. But this favora-

ble event is too seldom, to warrant our indiscriminate recom-

mendation of them. The ingenious speculations of Brown, ia

•ome measure, introduced tlie high sl\ma\aat p]an of altcmpting

to cure diseases, to the notice of physicians. His bold unquali-

fied assertion, that ninety-eight out of an hundred cases, requir-

ed stimulants, is not only imposing and pleasing to us, circum-

icribfd as our knowledge of the states of diseases is, but is a

•uiiterfuc^e for ignorance ; because if stimulants were prescribed

in every case, were the position true, the prescribing physiciaa

couhl not err but twice, in one hundred cases. It had been be-,

lieved, the stimulant plan recommended by Brown, was going

out of practice.*

Sydknham, however, has left on record, he curetl at one pe-

riod, dysentery by opium. In this instance, the disease appear'

ed probably, more under the form of diarrhoea or lienteria, than

when the disease was considered by him, as the fever of the sea-

son, turned in upon the bowels ; in which he urged the necessi-

ty of evacuating the alimentary canal, previous to the employ-

ment of stimulants or anodynes. In chronic compla^j^its of the

b(»wel3, in army practice, opium was indispensable, as well aa

ardent sitirits diluted, but in moderate quantity.

* llhuH liitnly been revived in tlie \ow-Englund States, to a degree which

is uitoiilHliini^. Thu glu^H dost's of nuowN, iu coiiiiequonce of want of tiuo

coss, have bct-n l)y the wwc .Esculajjtitn.i, increased to pint doses. Still vvilU

all llii.s iinproveiiitnt, deuth dosed llio scene. The phyjiiciuns, niiliongli

fhirly beaten, aui|uircd hi^h ttcgreoH ut° iionor, by tbeir ^jertieverauco, t^kA

0ouragcously lighting their I'.jc, tu thu lost brtnihi
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8th. MosFLEY believed, the matter of perspiration, thrown

upon the intestines, in consequence of obstruction on the sur-

face of the body, is the cause of dysentery ; and conceived by

returning it bacic to the skin, its natural channel, the disease is

readily removed. After bleeding, and evacuations by emetics

and cathartics, he depended on sudorifics to complete the cure.

With this intention " laudanum and antimonial wine" were re-

commended, "as a [deasmt, and certain diaphoretic." Jamrs'

powder, he says, is admirably calculated to answer the above

intention. If the disease continues obstinate, repeated vomits

of ipecacuanlia are given, to divert the blood from the intestines,

and force it to the surface of the body. Let it be here observ-

ed, that however correct Moseley's practice might be, yet it

does not follow, that obstructed perspiration is the cause of dys-

entery. And inasmuch as an evacuation from one part will re-

move inflammation from one remote by revulsion, or by ab-

sorption ; such evacuation should be promoted, not however from

a belief that obstructed perspiration is the cause, but an effect,

which should be obviated, to expedite the cure of this disease.

Dysenteric patients therefore, should not be exposed to currents

of air, or cold, but confined in situations favorable to promote

perspiration.

9th. " In chronic dysentery, and perverse diarrhoea, which may
occur in practice ; from errors, want of skillful advice and con-

veniences," MosELEY gives a formula, composed of sulphate of

sine and alum, which may be found in his treatise on tropical

diseases. 1 he quantities of the vitriol and alum, are varied in

the prescription, as their restrictive or evacuating properties are

reqnirei-.'*'

10th. D3senteric patients, where their diseases are chronic,

and olistinately resist common remedies, have been benefitted,

if not cured by flannel waistcoats next the skin ; and they be-

come more important, when the disease continues into winter;

* Tills vitriolic preparation, was rrpenteflly tried in army and liospKai

practiee, on the northern lVoriticr>i, without apparent betjefit ; stiff we have

reason to believe, under some circumstances, it is a valuable medicine in

these chronic diseases of the bowels.
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ivheu every menn should be employed, to supnort the action of

the extreme vessels, by retaining the calonc of t lie body, ani

obviating its evaporation upon the surface.

11th. A ch^nse of climHle becomes neressurv sometimes, to

cure chronic dv s*>nteries and (liHrrhoeHS. Invalids in the Westr

Indies, have Iteen frequently advised to remove to the eastern

states of America to re-establish health. It has been oliserve<l,

when these convalescents do not arrive, until the setting; in of

frost in autumn, their com|)laiuts deteriorate, or continue througb

the cold of winter, until the warmth of stimmer commences. As

our cold latitudes prevent the necessary action upon the skin,

and a general healthy excitement, warmer latitudes are to be

preferred.

12th. When diarrhoeas become chronic in our climate, and

obstinately resist remedies, until autumn commences; the pa-

tients have been benefitted by a chaos;e, either to southern lat-

itudes of the United States, or the West-Intlies.

13th. Too much attention cannot be paid to cleanliness in all

diseases, more esi)ecially in this, which, from its nature, is pe-

culiarly offensive Excrenientitious materials, should he imme-

diately removed from the sick room. When it is apprehended

that a prevalent disease mi;2;ht have originated, or been aggra-

vated by materials in a state of putrefaction, (he offensive articles

should be immediately rnnovrd from the vicinity of dwellings,

orcovere<l with earth ; and if froin neglect oftlomeslic ablutions

and purifications, ' recourse should he had to means well known

to every wash-woman, hut to«j lidle practised by a large propor-

tion of maokiud ; viz. a liberal use of water, soap and liuie.''

CONCLUSION.

From the earliest ages of anti(|uity, physicians have been

searching after specifics to cure all tliseases. Some have flatter-

ed Iheinselves, every disease, to which the human bo<ly is lia-

ble, has either upon the surface of the gloi>e, or concealed with-

in its bowels, an antidote; while others have believed, there

existed under some form, an univeraal medicine; which, as with

achurra, posBcssed the wonderful power, not only of removing
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infirmities accompanying diseases, but the imbecilities peculiai*

#0 old age.

That medical enthusiasts, and pretenders of the healinq; art,

should have frequently imposed U|)ou the credulous their specif-

ics, for the cure of diseases, Avhich experience proves to be a de-

ception, is not a passing strange event; but, that mankind, not

satisfied with having paid one tax on account of their credulity,

should, at this more enlightened period of the arts and sciences,

suffer many to be extorted by artful impostors, is truly won-

derful-

The name of a disease, by the scientific i)hysician, is less at-

tended to, while making bis prescriptions, than the state ; while

experience evinces, that a specific does scarcely exist ; and

a medicine, possessing the powers to cure all diseases, is a mere

fancy of an extravagant imagination.

The various states of excitability, to which the human system

is subjected, in consequence of the variableness in the seasons,

of age and temperament, evince this incontrovertible truth, that

the same exciting powers, are not adapted to every existing

state of disease. A general knowledge of the above physiolog-

ical fact, may prevent impositions from those, who deal in spe-

cifics and catholicons; as well as ensure a more Judicious prac^

iice, frgm the honestly disposed physician.



WINTER EPIDEMIC OF 1815-16.

An epidemic peripneanionia notha prevailed during part of

the month of February, March, and into April, in the town of

Sharon, County of Norfolk, twenty miles southerly from Boston
;

where in the course of ten days, eigiiteen persons out of the tirst

twenty-four cases of the disease died. In consequence of the

alarm given by this uncommon mortality, I was invited to attend

the sick. During my stay of sixteen days in the town, I visited

between sixty and seventy patients, who were attacked with

this malady ; of whom three died, one of eighty-two, one of sev-

enty-two, and one of sixty-two years of age. The following ex-

tract of a letter which appeared in the Boston Patriot, and

Daily AovcRTisea, is expressive of the opinion, which the

inhabitants of the town of Simroii possessed, respecting tiie prac

tice which was adopted by myself, in that couiplainl.

*' Through the medium of your paper, we wish to express ont

full satisfaction of Doctor 3Iann's (tractice ; believing as we do,

tliat he is as well (pialified to corn'jat the mortal elfecls of this

disease, as any physician within the circle of our knowledge."

" It is our wish, he would lay before the puldic, the nature of

this disease, which has appeared to confound and ilistract many

;

while his method of practice, different in many respects from

what had been pursued, might be a mean of saving inmy valua-

ble lives."

(Signed) r.NOCH IIKWINS, Jun. ^JOHN MOIISK, L SrUcfinru of Sharon.

.lOHN SAVKI.S. M-.WIS MOHSK,
Ol.lVKlt WILLIAMS, AAUON IISIIKU
JONAIIIAN K)HH, .loSKI'H MOdSI'
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In the same paper, notice was given, that in compliance with

the request of the gentlemen of the town of Sharon, it was my
intention to give to the public, a statement of the prevalent epi-

demic, as it appeared at that place, under its various forms, with

the most successful method of practice pursued. After exhibit-

ing ray general practice, it was observed, I had never seen the

peripnivmonia notha, as an epidemic in Ibis section of New-Eng-

land, until I saw the disease at Sharon ; that sporadic cases of

this disease sometimes occur on the aged and infirm, during pe-

riods of pneumonic disorders ; that about fifty years ago, a simi-

lar disease, which proved very mortal, appeared in the upper

towns of Norfolk, and adjacent towns in the county of Bristol

;

and that many physicians have seemed to run wild, with appear-

ances of new diseases.

Hence, we find (iiseases at the present day, described under

new names ; which are calculated to seduce the young practi-

tioner, IVuin a correct and established practice. It is true, that

improvements have been made in the science of medicine; hut

it requires a discriminating mind, and an extensive knowledge

of ancient as well as modern authors, so to a|)ply these improve-

ments, as to be able to meet diseases, in all their varj'ing shapes,

which they assume in the routine of years.

A student of the present day, may make himself well acquaint-

ed with the prevailing diseases of his time, by a little reading,

and an extensive practice under a judicious physician ; but

without an extensive knowledge of books, can he be prepared

to prescrilje with the best effects, to a disease, the form of which

he has never seen, and of which he has little or no knowledge,

by the aid of medical books ?

For instance, the spotted fever, when it first appeared, was

considered a novel disease. It is not a new disease under the

son. Various remedies were prescribed, by the most judicious,

•before a permanent efficient practice was adopted. After the spot-

ted fever had itsniorial race a few years, at its heel, appeared the

pcripncwnonia notha, no less formidable in various places on the

northern frontiers, during the winters of 1812-13-14, not only

among the troopa, but with equal morlali'y over an extensive
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district of country among the citizens, in the states of New-York,

Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont and New-Harapshire

;

and where these two formidable disorders were frequently con-

founded with each other.— F'rom the sudden deaths which oc-

curred, and the general fatal tendency of the last disease, physi-

cians conceived it was typhoid, or a disease of debility ; whence

ardent spirits and wine were resorted to as remetlies. Indeed,

when the peripneumonia notha fu-st appeared at Burlington, Ver-

mont, and its vicinty, in 1812-13, it was viewed and treated by

some, as that form of disease called spoiled fever had been. By

the last name, the piuiunonic ipulcmic of the last winter, in some

parts of the counties of Norfolk and Bristol, has been called ;

especially where it has proved mortal ; for every mortal disease,

whether necessarily mortal from its nature, or bad management,

must have attached to it some /firZ/u; name ; and since spotted

fever has become a fashionable frightful disease, the oZ// and more

common terrific term malii^nant is laid up for future use; but how

soon it may again be ordered into service, time, which changes

the fashion of names, as well as things, will only disclose.

This s'dme pcripicumonia notha, has also attached to it in some

placrg, the additional terrible name cold phuruc : in consequence

of a torpor and coldness, which accompanies its first attack.

Thus this disease commence<l its first onset, in AttUboroitgh,

Mansfield, Wrcnlham, Sharon, At.

Thus wo pt;rceive, a formidable name, in many instances,

instrtunental of introducing an incorrect practice, to the no small

discredit of the medical profession ; and this will ever he the

case, while physicians administer to natncs, rather than the sitrnp"

toins and stales of difcaac

In Bomc places, proliise sweatings have been resorted to, in

the tirst attack of this disease. If any have been so fortunate

as to pass through this mode of practice, in aildition to the weight

of disease, they have abundant reason to bless their strength of

constitution, not their presoriliing physicians. 1 have the fullest

eviilence to convince myself, that many have succumbed under

thiti absuni practice. Some proi)ably have survived this violent

|)roceijB, as well ns the more stimulating iiraclicu of urdcot »pir

\
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its, by pints and quarts; their number however, are too few to

induce a belief, that these irregular meaos, are the most eligible

remedies.

As this disease is nearly allied to the more common disease,

denominated pleurisy ; bleeding, was, in some instances, indis-

criminately resorted to, at its first attack, in connection with

stimulants; but as death too frequently followed this irresiular

practice, it was rejected as a deadly practice, in toto. Almost

every potent remedy has had its day of trial, in this epidemic

;

and in their turn, have been indiscriminately condemned.

"NVhereas, many of those, excepting profuse sweatings, and ar-

dent spirits, may be not only suitable, but necessary, in some of

the forms of this disease; while the success of their different ad-

ministrations, depends altogether upon the ages, constitutions,

temperaments, and habits of the patients.

At Sharo?h, the perip7ieu7noiiia no//m made its first attack, with

^symptoms of uncsmmon coldness and torpor, which pervaded

the whole system, without those strong rigors observed in pleu-

risy, and intermittent fever; the heat of the body at the siime

time, to the touch, much below the standard of health. During

the state of torpor, an oppressed respiration supervened, accom-

panied with pain in one side, which increased, as the paroxism

of fever came on. The lieat of the body during the febrile stage,

was never much above the standard of health; sometimes the

heat did not appear to be higher in degree than natural. The

pulse during the cold stage, was very small; and somewhat ful-

ler than natural, during the hot stage; but not what might be

denominated a hard full pulse, except in two or three instances,

in very robust constitutions. There v.as a remarkable pale pink

coloured suiTusion over the whole face, distinct from the usual

febrile blush in the cheeks ; the appearance was similar to the

sudden flush colour, produced by sitting before a fire, after hav-

ing been exposed to cold. Tliis appearance was most conspic-

uous on persons having fair and light complexions. This was

accompanied with a bloated countenance, which gave to the

spare and pale-faced patient, additional beauty to the general

features. This rouge-like appearance, was less conspicuous on

.*C^^'
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%}}e body, than the face. A tough su[)ervenetl, after the first

twenty-four hours, in some instances ; and when it was accom-

panied with an expectoration, the pain in the side abated ; but

if no expectoration accompanied the cough, all the dangerous

symptoms were aggravated. The expectoration was dilTerent,

according to the degrees of dang«r. The matter expectorated,

did not appear like common mucus ; but more similar to lymph,

intimately tinged or tinctured with blood, varying its hue ia

different subjects. Sometimes the expectoration was ash-col-

eured, or dark brown ; in a few cases, it was a simple phlegm.

The tongue, the first twenty-four hours, assumed a very foul ajv

pearance, from a thick yellow fur, to a dark brown colour. The

dark coloured tongues, were dry, hard, and rough ; and on the

aecond day, appeared like the dark furred tongues of those, who

have been sick with typhous fever a fortnight ; when, after the

fur separated, or sloughed off, the tongue appeared of strawberry,

or cranberry red, as did the fauces. It is to be noticed, that

during the cold stage, the patients suffered from pain throughout

the muscles of the body, in one case similar to rheumatism. In

four or five instances, this epidemic mude its assault upon the

head ; which bleeding immediately relieved ; upon enquiry, I

found there was here uo complaint whatever within tlie chest.

It was then prognosticated, that in twenty-four hours, more oc

less disease would exhibit itself on the lungs. This prediction,

which was i)resumed upon former experience, on the northern

ffontiers, was fulfilled in every instance where made ; while tho

pneumonic symptoms \Nhich followed, were not eventually less

severe, than in those cases, where the first symptoms of disease

shewed themselves, within the breast.

There were three among seventy or more sick, not marked

with characteristic symptoms of the ejiidemie, which assumed

the form of genuine trij.sipda.s ; where the iiiil minjation, in one

Instance, pervaded successively «;very part of the body. These

forms of disease, were uuaccom;iauiid with any j)neumonic af-

fection
; but required the general remedies emptt)yed in that

(.'OmfdniMt.

This diauwc was not confined to any age; upon those over

40
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fifty yeirs, it tvss most severe ; it appeared on those under ten

years of age, as a common pneumonia. A similar disease pre-

vailed in some of the neighbouring towns, during the winter

rao.iths ; and in the town of Attleborotigh, distant fifteen miles

fvom Sharon ; more than one hundred died with this epidemic,

in (he course of three months. *

The weather during the jjast winter was very changeable.

After a very cold period in the mouth of January, and during

part of the month of February, the transition from cold to very

warm, was sudden. This month anticipated spring, so as to

dissolve the ice in the fresh ponds in the country. The change

ajain was so great in the month of March, from very pleasant

to severe cold, that those ponds were again frozen ; and during

the last month, the daily transitions of weather were great ; and

these sudden variations continued into May. These transitions

are believed to have been one cause of this epidemic. To

search for remote predisponent causes, floating on the wings of

the wind, is like building castles in the air. Atmospheric influ-

eiices, independent of hot and dry, cold and wet, are out of the

bounds of our circumscribed knov-ledge ; and were we able to

comprehend their nature, could we by any means control their

powers, so as to obviate their effects upon the human constitu-

tion ?

While the animal creation is fortified by nature, against the

varying seasons, and more sudden transitions of weather ; man

is endowed with reason to direct him, how to avoid their dele-

terioiis effects. This first gift of heaven will not be improved to

secure his health, while he erroneously believes, that occult

agents are the sole causes of disease. Natural evil is so inti-

rattely connected with moral, to obviate the first, man should

shun the last. No species of irregularity, predisposes the body

to disease, in so high degrees, as an intemperate use of ardent

spirits ; while, during periods of epidemic diseases, these exciting

liquors are swallowed bj' those ignorant of their dangerous ten-

dency, in still greater profusion, as a mean to obviate those

ve^y ; seases, whici' they often generate, or excite to stsilcs of

excessive danger, t ne of the must eiTectual means, to secure
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the body against all our- winter epidemics, is warm clotliiny

;

and could the inhabitants of New-Englaud, b.jt he made sensi-

ble, that ardent spirits d^^ot protect the body from diseases of

any kind; and would they adopt a firm resolution, to i; ink none

of these stimulating liquors, and place the value usually c«>a-

Bumed, in woollen or flannel ga^pients upon their bodies, they

would, when they settle their annual accounts, find themselves

not only richer in the means to render Iluiiis'^lvps happy, but

abounding in health; the greatest blessing which man can pos-

sess on earth.

Vicious habits once confirmed, are with difficulty overcome;

but however bad, they may be conquered by persevering reso-

lution. Those, who have been in the intemperate use of ardent

Bljirits, experience a sinking sensation at the stomach, when they

al.stdin from these liquors ; which discourages them in their

first attempts to reform. The stimulating effects of ardent spir-

its, are of short di ration ; while the debility induced, renders

the sui>jc<tls of intemperance not less, but more susce(itive of

coid.

To cure intemperance, the patient may advantageously drink

awcetened water, charged with ginger or red [)ep[)er ; in the

proportion of a table-3[)oonful of the first, or a tea-8[)oonful of the

last, to a i»int of water. When the above liquor is drank to re-

sist coid, it should be taken into tht; stomach milk warm ; and

where it is advised to old inebriates, the water should be as high-

ly impregnated with the p(|)por, as can be borne on the stomach.

Much experi<'nce has convinced me, that nothing furtilies the

body to endure severe cold so long, a« strong cotl'ee, with u small

(juantity of animal food. 'J'he writer of this, has repeatedly

rode on horseback fifty miles, in a coKl winter's day, without

taking into his alouiat-li any stimulating arliric, exo«>[)t hot cof-

fee, and a piece of bread and meal. Willi thia siimuius alone,

lie was rendered capable of einluring the severest cohl of a

uorthern climate, three lioins, with little infonvenienec. 'Vlitre

cinuunblancis do not admit of the licnefd of coffee beverage', Iho

ginger and pepper drink may be e(|ually beneficial, taken witli

lK?ine animal nutrinuiit ; and [/erlinps more useful than COlTee, tft

thoac liabilitatcd ty Hie i^tiinuluw of ardent ijpiiils,
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Among file means most effective, to secure the body from nt-

tacks of infectious diseases, are cleanliness, cheerfulness, and a

soft nutritious diet. Fear, despondency, fatigue, and long watch-

ings, co-operate with hurlful agents, to produce disease. When

a violent disease assails one member of a family, and others in

the same dwelling are taken down, it is often apprehended the

disease is contagious. The sick are shunned by friends, and

assistance is with difficulty procured. Hence, during epidemics,

the diseased, who might have been preserved by suitable means,

perish ; while the general and local causes of the disease, as pu-

trid effluvia, fransitions of weather, &c. co-operate with the fac-

titious, to induce on each individual, a similar disease. I once

predicted, that a family would be invaded by disease. The

precaution was suggested, to induce a removal of filth, which

incommoded their habitation, during the hot season. Previous

to the expiration of four weeks, my prognostication was verified,

by the appearance of a typhous fever, which seized successively

the whole f.imily. In this instance, as in sin>ilar occurrences^

a belief existed, that the fever was contagions, and communica-

ted from one to others. The truth was, as all were subjected

to the genenting cause of the disease, the surrounding filth, so

ail were infected.

'During periods of eoidemic disorders, every irregularity, ca-

pable of exciting disorder in the system, will produce a disease,

correspondent with that Ibrra of -fever most prevalent. This of

itseif is evidence, that during these states, more or less predis-

position to disease, exists within the human system, even when

a persttn appears in perfect health. A transition from high

stales of health, to severe disease, is not unfrequent, soraefimes

very sudden ; and a disease which might have been light, pro-

duced hy mere atmosiiheric influence, may become, by addi-

lion:il exciting causes, extremely dangerous. The scourge of

ejjidemics ni.iy, in some degree, be prevented, by |)rotecting the

body from cold, by woollen garments next the skin ; by a rigid

temperance in eating and drinking; by avoiding excessive fa-

tigues and watchiuL's, and contaminated air, generated in smill

close rucns, by an assemdage of people; and after resj.;iring
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the impure air ./ such confined rooma, by guarding the body

against nocturnal exposurts to cold. Severe attacks of epidem-

ic diseases may as certaiuly be obviated, as the above condi-

tions may he avoided.

At Rochester, county of Plymouth, there were cases where the

disease was not confined to (beltings ; but the iaflammation ap-

peared under the firm of ajaanchc trachcalis^piiaryngcva and 77a-

rotida;a, as the trachea, tonsils, and parotid glans were succes-

sively or simultaneously affected. Erratic pains, or a dry cough

were noticed, as precursors of the local affection. These wand-

ering symptoms did not alarm the patients, for tbeir appetites

were not impaired, nor were their strength and spirits depressed.

The appetite indeed was not much impaired during the course

of the disease. No permanent relief was obtained, until a free

expectoration supervened ; and where there was no expectora-

tion under severe attacks, the patients always died.

This disease was highly inflammatory from its commence-

ment to its final resolution. It was as idle to administer slirau-

lants for its cure, as it appeared at Sharon and Roclicsler, as it

would have been to have jjoured oil on fire, to extinguish the

flame. A man tbirty years of age, convalescing, relapsed, iu

consequence of taking into his stomach one glass of brandy,

with symptoms more severe than the first attack ; from which,

by menus of bleeding, blistering and cathartics, he eventually

recovered. A woman forty years old, was indulged in half a

glass of wine, after a resolution of fever. The day succeeding

a renewed attack of pain in the side, laborious respiration and

dry cough bupervened ; when, by the employment of expecto-

rants, calomel, tartrite of antimony, and an emetic of ipecacuan-

ha, expectoration was re-produced, and restoration to hedtb. A.

woman past sixty, while In a convalescent state, drank souie

brandy diluted; in a few hours, expectoration stopped, succeed-

ed by pain in the breast, aad dilhcult respiration. This c.isc

was {bou'j;ht extremely dangerous. By the employment of cal-

omel, i|tecacuanba, blisters on the clu-st, an expectoration of

bloody mucus returned ; and from Ihis alute, u slow recovery uf

Leulth followed.
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The nature of this disease was \vc!i knovin to me, having pre-

scribed for it, duriii;; the winters 1812-13-14, on the northern

frontiers. Many dissections also had confirmed me, the disease

was inflammatory in the highest degrees ; notwitlistiindiiig all

which has been adduced contrary to this sentiment, and some

symptoms which are sometimes jioliced in typhous stales of fe-

ver, as torpor, coldness, and weak pulse- It should be understood,

that notwithstanding all the above conditions, the most promi-

nent symptoms of typhous fever do not exist in this complaint

;

as debility and low delirium. In :. very few instances, delirium

h:>.3 accompanied the olher symptoms of the disease ; IjuI it is

always jihrenetic. In most cases, where patients succum'i un-

der the disease, they die in strength. Tiiis was remarkable on

the frontiers. They were frequently able to v.alk the room, at

the moment suffocation took place, and inslintly expired. A
case of the last description appeared at Rochester, county of

Plymouth, in the month of April, 1816.

It is knov»n to physicians, there are two species of inflamma-

tion, phlegmon and erisipelas. The first is accompanied with

stronger arterial action, and higher degrees of heat than the last.

The phlegmon is deep seated ; while the erisipelas shews itseli'

in the skin, and sometimes penetrates to the subjacent cellular

membranes. The first is local, while the general heat and fe-

ver is the consequence of association ; the last more diffused,

pervading sometimes the whole surface, progressing from parts

first affected to others. The viscera and internal parts of the

body are subject to both species of inflammation, as well as the

surface. The epidemic pneumonia of the winter 181 5-1 G, apr

peared to have been erisipelatoiis. It was not a mere local af-

fection at its onset, as is the pleuritis vera ; all the membranous

parts partook of the disease, in low or higher degrees ; while the

lungs most generally suflered in the highest. The scarlatina,

which was a companion of the |)neunionic symptoms, as well as

a few casts of genuine erisipelas, lavors this opinion.

Stimulants, excepting warm external applications and mild

tepid driiiks, were inadmissible ; these were employed only dur-

ing the cold 2U(J tor; id stage of the disease ; and coalmued no
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lone^r, than fo n store natural heat. The cure depcntled upon

a'ssi'.luotis admiaistrition of the antiphlogistic regimen ; evactf-

ants, expecfonnt? and (rtwphoretics, with the aid of blisters.

Bleeding was considered among the first remedies ; not be-

cause it was demanded in all cases, but the first in order where

indicated. It could not be disjiensed w ith in many cases, but

should in no instance be employed^ until natural heat is restoi*-

ed ; and then r.';>eate;i small bleedings (rere preferred to one or

two large. If we were to be governed by professional rules, the

pulse seld)m indie itcd the employment of the lancet. It was

pain and laborious res;>ii'ation which directed its use ; while the

practice was warranted l)y repeated and acknowledged success,

^vhich followed blood-letting. In most obstinate cases, it was

employed two, three and four times in twenty-four hours. A
practice s milar, was attended with the best e.Tects, during the

winters 1812-13-14, on the northern frontiers. It is however

to be o')8erve(l, fewer cases reqaired bleeding at Sharon and

Rochfstcr^ than in the army, and the reason is obvious. In hos^

pital practice, ils beneficial eiTects were more evident; the pa-

tients were contlnudly under the eye of the surgeons, who im-

proved the important nioinent, when bleeding was most neces-

sary. In country practice, where patients cannot receive a vis-

it only once in twenty -four hours, the favorable period for bleed-

ing, or its repetition was frequently lost.

At Sharon, out of sixty cases, seven were bled; those who

were bled, recovered. Three who were advanced in years,

who were not bled, died. At Rot /iw/rr, twenty out of near sev-

enty cases, which came under my observation, were bled ; three

of whom died. One of whom was I)le(l eight ounces, and within

twenty-four hours, took one himdred grains of calomel, one hund-

red grains of j.ilap, two ounces of castor oil, and f >;ir outices of

sulphufcofModa, all ol wliich produced only two small evacuations.

In thift case, the- lancet was timidly eni|>loyed. The man was

very rol)n«l
;
previous to the disease, for a length of time, he

had been in the «l.iily habit of drinking a pint or more of anient

spirilH. This man «ll<tl suffocated, while walking his room.

The two others, it wah believed, counteracted thn beueficial cf-

\
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feels of remedies, by an habitual emi)loyment of opium ; front

the use of which, they would not be rtslraiiKd.

It was most evident, the pulse became fuller, and heat of the

body increased after the first bleedings, when difficult resj)ira-

tion abated. If this most dreaded symptom was not overcome

by the third, fourth or fifth day, the jiitient died, suffocated ; in

sfrenorth, not in a typhous state of fever, as by many has been

appreheivlcd.

The internal remedies upon which most dependence was plac-

ed were calomel and antimonials. These were repeated in do-

ses, every two or tliree hours, so as to prove cathirtic within

the first twenly-four hours; find if not effected in the above

time, a full cathartic of calomel and jalap, twenty grains each

was administered, which was sometimes repeated. From one

to five grains of calomel, and from i to ^ of tartrite of antimony

tvere continued at short intervals, until a resolution of fever was

effected. The commencement of which was known by a free

expectoration, and a gentle diaphoresis. In robust hal)its, dras-

tic purges were occasionally repeated ; in less robust, cathartics

of sulphate of soda, or castor oil, fulfilled the intention. Some-

times ipecacuanha was combined with calomel in small doses,

instead of the antimony ; especially when disposed to pass off

by the bowels.

In most severe cases, calomel was believed of so much im-

portance, that we were certain to effect a cure, when a sore

mouth was produced by its use.

Emetics were not administered until after bleeding (where ne-

cessary,) and cathartics had been employed ; especially where

the head or breast were affected with severe pain. After ex-

pectoration had supervened, and from any cause it sto|)ped,

small emetics of ipecacuanha were found beneficial, while their

repetition was necessary. This seldom failed to reproduce ex-

pectoration. In ai)thous state of fever, ipecacuanha, blood-root,

and seneka in small repeated doses, were employed with advan-

tage.

Extensive blisters on th.e ch( st, wore of the highest impor-

tance, from the comraencemont of tiie disease. These, in ob-
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vtinate cases, wore daily renewed with benefit; blister succeed-

ing l)lister on the side and breast, until pain was removed.

Stimulants of ardent 8;»urit8 or vinous liquors, were of no bene-

fit in the course of the fever, nor even during convalescency.

The only stimulus employed in the convalescent state, was a

mixture of spirits of nitre dulcified, and water of volatile ammo-

nia, in such proportions as the volatite predominated. A tea-

spoonful of this compound, proved a corTIial an* expectorant, at

the termination of the disease, administered once in three or

four hours ; as did also a mixture of equal parts of camphorated

tincture of opium and antimonial wine, where a cough was troub-

lesome.

Opium was of no use to subdue pain in the disease ; it was

found injurious until fever was overcome; combined sometimes

either with calomel or ijjecacuHnha, at the close of fever to allay

•ough, it was advantageous.

Relapses have succeeded the use of ardent spirits during the

state of convalescency. These Ftimulants, in every instance

where employed under my observation, have checked that ex-

pectoration from the lungs, which is so necessary to complete a

resolution of the disease, and which was considered the natural

cure of that formidable epidemic. Many have died under a

stimulating regimen, which had been adopted at the commence-

ment of the disease, or been introduced during its more advan-

ced stage; under a presumption, the disease was typhous, or had

a tendency to that state. Whereas, when the disease was over-

come by the antiphlogistic |)ractice, the appetite returned with-

out the aid of excitements. The natural stimulants of life only

were neccBSary, to restore health and give strength.

41
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Thefollowing public approhation' of the practice adopted at Roches-

ter, first appeared iii^lM New-Bedford Mercitry, 24th Ma^.

A CARD.

To Doctor James Mann, of Boston,

The Subscribers, inhabitants of the town of Rochester,

consider it a duty (which they are not at liberfj'^ to dispense

•with) to publicly express the high sense they have of the ines,-

timable benefits which have accrued in this place from your di-

rections, prescri|»tions and applications, in your late visit here,

to those Avho Avere suffering under the operation of a most ma-

lignant epidemic disorder, (of which such great numbers had

died) and gratefully to expr<^ss to you, and to the public, that

they consider you (in the hand of Divine Providence) to be the

happy instrument of checking the fatal progress of that mortal

distemper, and of restoring many therefrom to health ; as we are

convinced (from the event) that your system of practice is the

best calculated of any that we know of, to prevent the fatal ef-

fects of said distemper.

NATHAN JENNE, ,
TIMOTHY DAVIS, > Selectmen of Rochester,

JOHN CLARK, ^

JESSE HASKELL.
ABRAHAM HOLMES,
ELISKA RVGGLES.
NATHANIEL UUGGLESj ,.

Jlqchester, May 20, 1816.

LEMUEL WINSLOW,
TIMOTHY HILLER,
G. n. N. HOLMi S.

mCAH H. RUGGLES.
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